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FOREWORD
As we commemorate World War II from the perspective of fifty years, the names of the "Great Captains"
who directed the combat effort are often recalled. Generals Eisenhower, MacArthur, Bradley, Patton, and a
host of other field commanders are known to the most
casual students of the U.S. Army's role in the war. Yet
these men could not have achieved their victories, the
Army Air Forces could not have conducted its campaigns, and America's Allies could not have stayed in
the war if other men, largely forgotten today, had not
been equally proficient as military leaders.
This book provides an overview of the accomplishments of those forgotten heroes who helped produce
battlefield victories. It is the story of the Army Service
Forces, told throuig h that headquarters' after-action report, originally published in 1947. After-action reports
tend to extol the virtues of the originating headquarters while providing statistics and details difficult to
find elsewhere. This report is typical of the genre, but
it should appeal to today's reader because the story it
tells is brief, interesting, and central to an understanding of the U.S. Army's role in World War II.
The logistical history of the Army in World War II
has been given full treatment in the Center of Military
History's U.S. Army in World War II series. The two
volumes on Global Logistics and Stmtegy by Richard
M. Leighton and Robert W. Coakley are the centerpiece, and Roland G. Ruppenthal's two vo lumes on Logistical SUppOTt of the Armies for the European Theater of Operations carry the story closer to the
fighting front . Each of the operational volumes provides additional insights into the logistical dimensions
of World War II combat, and the Technical Services
volumes offer a functional analysis that stretches from
the factory floor to the foxhole. The series a lso includes The Organization ctnd Role of the A?'my Se1'vice
Forces by John D. Millett, a fine narrative that pro-

vides far more detail than found in this report. A student of AI·my logistics in World War II could read
18,000 pages in the series before dipping into the operational volumes. This after-action report thus serves
as a useful primer on the subject for the reader who is
looking for a good place to begin studying a vast, complex, and important subject.
Many of the logistical problems faced in World War
II may never need to be addressed by a future army,
but problems of mobilizing, adjudicating competing demands, and fitting strategic ends to material means
will inevitably plague future military leaders . They
may have better organizations and tools at their disposal, but they can expect that policy guidance will be
vague, expectations of field commanders excessive,
and complex logistical systems almost impossible to
keep in balance in the midst of war's vagaries.
Most of the Center of Military History's narrative
history of logistics in World War II was written during
the Cold War when the advent of nuclear weapons and
long-range delivery systems led military theoreticians
to question the applicability of many "lessons" from
1941-1945. If the Army Air Forces dropped two million
tons of bombs on our enemies in World War II, and if
that quantity of destructiveness could now fit on a single ICBM, what was the relevance of the massive munition production, storage, and transportation experience of that prior war? Once thermonuclear
bombardment threatened the entire strategic rear,
what were the possibilities of raising, equipping, training, and transporting mass armies? The large forwarddeployed formations with their vast stocks of theater
reserves were a reminder that World War III would
not be a simple repeat of World War II.
A future "World War" seems more remote as we publish this facsimile reprint, and perhaps some of its details, which may seem familiar to veterans of DESERT
STORM, will be of value to leaders who keep America's
Army trained and ready for the next emergency.
Washington, D.C.
8 September 1992

HAROLD W. NELSON
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Military History
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INTRODUCTION
On 2 September 1945 in Tokyo Bay, the United
States and its Allies concluded the greatest war in
history. World War II was the most important
armed conflict in which the United States ever engaged, whether measured by the size of the forces
employed, the vast dispersal of the battlefields, or its
tremendous impact upon national life. Between 1942
and 1945 we maintained the largest and the best
equipped and supplied ATmy in Oill" history. The
logistic requirements of this undertaking made transcendent demands upon the r esources, energies, and
ingenuity of our Nation.
The word "logistics" has been given many different shades of meaning. A common definition is:
"That branch of military art which embraces the
details of the transport, quartering, and supply of
troops in military operations." As the word is used
in the following pages, its meaning is even broader.
It embraces all military activities not included in
the terms "strategy" and "tactics." In this sense,
logistics includes procurement, storage, and distribution . of equipment and supplies; transport of troops
and cargo by land, sea, and air; construction and
maintenance of facilities; communication by wire,
radio, and the mails; care of the sick and wounded;
and the induction, classification, assignment, welfarp.,
and separation of personnel.
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World War II was a logistician's war. Its outstanding characteristics were the totality with which
manpower and resources were mobilized and the vigor
with which the belligerents attempted to destroy each
other's material resources for war. Fabrication and
assembly plants, refineries, laboratories, rail and highway networks, ports and canals, oil fields, and powergenerating installations, because of their logistic importance, were primary objects of offensive action.
Developments in mechanized, aerial, and amphibious
warfare made the logistic support of armed forces
vastly more complicated and extensive. rrhe emphasis
placed upon logistics in this report is not intended to
detract from the importance of strategy and tactics,
the limitless gallantry and courage of the combat
forces, nor the imagination and professional skill of
combat commanders. The combat forces won the war
by providing the guts, manpower, and skills with
which our superior weight in materiel was applied in
destroying the enemy. Our cause would have been
lost without the magnificent logistic support by our
entire N atioD. Logistics provided the tools with
which our air, ground, and sea forces fashioned
victory.
The Army Service Forces engaged in a vast
logistic undertaking. Its responsibilities were twofold: operational in the Zone of the Interior, technical throughout the world. The logistic tasks and j:lToblems that confronted the Army Service Forces were
larger and more complex than any previously encountered in our history. The memory is still vivid
of what was done, how it was done, t.he problems and
their solutions, and the successes and failures of the
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past five years, yet sufficient time has passed to provide the perspective requisite in summarizing the
logistic lessons of the war.
This report reviews the logistic preparations for
national defense during the years prior to Pearl Harbor. It summarizes what was accomplished during the
period of hostilities, points out difficulties encountered
in each major field, delineates the influence of logistics
on strategy, describes the supply and service operations in active Theaters, and outlines the problems of
demobilization. It attempts to indicate the more impOl·tant logistic lessons of the recent war and suggests
some of their future applications.
It is necessary to reorganize our military establishment for national security. It is hoped that this
report records experience which will assist and guide
those whose duty it becomes to plan and provide for
our Nation's future security.
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Chapter 1

PREPARATIONS PRIOR TO PEARL HARBOR
The logistic ability of a nation to wage modern war lies fundamentally in its resources of raw materials, industrial capacity, transport, scientific knowledge, and manpower. These are only potentials.
For combat, they must be translated into fully equipped and trained
forces at the strategic points. Although we possessed the necessary
resources, we were unprepared for immediate military action on
a large scale when the Japanese struck Pearl Harbor. Fortunately,
some preparations that were of incalculable value had been made in
the preceding two years.
The Peacetime Army

In mid-1939 we had 174,000 men in the Regular Army. Its three
and one-half square divisions were at half strength and scattered in
130 posts across the country. S carce motor transportation made
divisional training impracticable. There were virtually no corps
or army troops nor specialized service troops. The Air Corps consisted of 62 tactical squadrons. Training funds were less than five
percent of annual War Department appropriations. We possessed
the peacetime Army of a third-rate military power.
In 1937 the War Department had proposed the expenditnre of
a modest sum on industrial preparations for the production of up-todate weapons. Congress rejected this. Attempts to provide a small
reserve of modern arms and special equipment were unsuccessful.
The first substantial ordnance program, instituted in the spring of
1939, was projected over three years with first deliveries beginning in
September 1940. The National Guard maneuvered with stovepipe
"mortars" and with dumptrucks labeled "tank." New tables of organization carried modern weapons which for months were only
names to National Guard troops.
1

Early Expansion of the Army

The outbreak of the European war in September 1939 was the
first of a series of shocks that forced the United States to face the
need for preparedness. Unfortunately, the actions taken were a
compromise between tbe distasteful reality of danger and the pleasant
illusion of security. The,President's proclamation of n state of limited
emergency in September 1939 authorized a Regular Army of 227,000
and a National Guard of 235,000. This expansion permitted the
transformation of the three and one-half square divisions into five
modern triangular divisions. Early the next year, however, we
could put no more than 75,000 troops into the field in a crisis, with
only 15 of the 1,420, 37 mm guns that had been ordered, only 140
modern 75's of the 1,430 on order.
The year of Dunkirk, the railway car at Compiegne, and the Swastika on the Eiffel Towel', 1940, brought peacetime military conscription to the United States for the first time in our history. On 16 September 1940, spulTed by the fall of France, Congress passed the Selective Service Act. It provided for an Army of 1.4 million, consisting
of regulars, National Guard, and selectees. A month later, in schools
and other public buildings throughout the country, men from 21
through 35 started registering under the new law. Between 16 October 1940 and the following July, more than 17 million registered.
Of these millions, the act only allowed 900,000 to be inducted for service in the Army, with appropriations up to August 1941. A few weeks
before Pearl Harbor, Congress renewed the Selective Service Act
by a margin of only one vote in the House of Representatives.
It was one thing to register our manpower and to induct the selected into the Army; it was quite another to provide equipment and
munitions to match tbose of our potential enemy. Before 1939, munitions appropriations were a mere triclde. T\\'o years before the European war began, only 50 million dollars was appropri!Lted, 20 million for armament and equipment and 30 million for war reserves.
"Peace in our time" at Munich in September 1938 was follo,ved by an
authorization of 100 million dollars for the following year. A year
later, upon the outbreak of war, an alarmed Congress increased this
figure seven-fold.
The rush of events in the following fateful year revealed these efforts to be puny. Frante capitulated on 22 June 1940, and on the last
day of the month, following the recommendations of a special committee appointed by the President, the War Department submitted a
new munitions program to Congress under the Protective Mobilization Plan. This program was designed to equip an Army of one million men, provide reserves of critical items for an Army of two
2

million, and build up industrial capacity for an Army of four million. We set an annual goal of 18,000 aircraft, an unheard-of figure
in those days. Tbe cost of the program was estimated at 5.9 billion
dollars, of wruch Congress appropriated almost four billion in September 1940.
These were sizable sums, yet the armament and the four-millionman Army they repnesented existed only on paper. Only the barest
begimling toward translating appropl'jations and plans into the grim
tangibles of war could be made in the year before we had to face tbe
test of survival. As the threat to American security increased between June 1940 and Pearl Harbor, the 'War Department successively
developed five supply programs. Each program reflected an increase in the authorized strength of the Army and included requirements for initial equipment and combat maintenance for one year, tbe
period considered necessary for building up production to offset wartime consumption. Our supply program at the time of Pearl Harbor
totaled 11.6 billion dollars.
On 22 June 1941, the Wehrmacht plullged across the Russian
frontier. Less than three weeks later, the President directed the Secretary of War to explore tbe "over-aU production requirements to
defeat our potential enemies." In response, the War Department General Staff prepared a troop basis indicating the size and composition of
the force considered necessary to defeat Germany, Italy, and J"pan.
This was the basis upon whicb quantitative requirements were determined for weapons, vehicles, uniforms, and all the hundreds of thou,,,nds of items necessary to equip and maintain the required force.
The computation of requirements for munitions was completed in October 1941. This was the Vi ctory Program with which we embarked
upon the struggle two months later. It was the first program that
gave realistic consideration to the productive resources of the country.
Development of Weapons

Research and the dcyclopment of new and improved weapons and
other military equipment before June 1940 were restricted bec"use of
lack of funds . The average annual expenditure from 1925 to 1940
waS less than 2.5 million dollars, of which 1.5 million went to t he
Ordnance Department.. The Medical Department and the Quartermaster Corps were limited to less than $20,000 a year. In 1937 the
Quartermaster General had requested $123,000 for the development of
clothing, equipage, and military motor vehicles, but Congress appropriated only $2,000.
After the German victories in the spring of 1940, research and development appropriations leaped from 3.5 million dollars for thA
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current year to 20 million dollars for the year ending 30 June 1941.
Some of the technical lessons of the European War could be exploited.
The M-1 rifie, the .50 caliber machine gun, the Browning automatic
rifie, and the Thompson submachine gun were all in quantity production by the faU of 1941. Most of the medium and heavy field artillery
weapons that were put into production before Pearl Harbor remained
standard equipment, with modifications and improvements, throughout the war. The same was true of practically all the famous truck
models which distinguished themselves on battlefields from Tunisia
to Saipan, the ubiquitous 1,4-ton "jeep," the %-ton weapons carrier,
and the llh-ton, 2Yo-ton, and 4-ton cargo trucks. The fall of 1941 also
saw the standardization of the M-4 medium tank, mainstay of our
armored divisions until the introduction of the heavier M-26 during
the Rhineland campaign.
In order better to utilize the talents of inventors and scientists, the
President established the National Defense Research Committee on
15 June 1940. A month later the National Inventors' Council was set
up in the Department of Commerce to appraise inventions submitted
by civilians for national defense purposes. The President took another important step in the same direction in June 1941 by organizing
the Office of Scientific Research and Development, giving it authority
to coordinate the research programs of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the National Academy of Sciences, the National Research Council, and the Committee on Medical Research.
Industrial Mobilization

As early as 1922, the Navy joined. the War Department in planning
for industrial mobilization through the medium of the Army and
Navy Munitions Board. Industrial Mobilization Plans published in
1931, 1933, 1936, and 1939 emphasized the need for extensive Government control over the entire economy in any future war.
The War and Navy Departments next worked out individual detailed plans. The departments identified the critical materials which
would cause difficulty in the event of total mobilization and advocated
stockpiling in the United States. This was begun on a limited scale
in 1940 under the sponsorship of civilian agencies.
The Army and Navy Jlflmitions Board gave attention to the facilities available for the output of finished munitions. It devised an
elaborate allocations plan for assigning industrial facilities among
the various procuring agencies, and hoped thereby to prevent the
type of competition which had characterized 1917 procurement. The
War Department had advocated a program of educational orders and
had worked out the necessary' details prior to 1940. These orders
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were intended to give some experience to manufacturers in the pro·
duction of war materieL The educational·order program hegan
formally in 1939, but failed to accomplish much because of the
inadequate funds. After September 1940, educational orders were
swallowed up by increasing demands for the delivery of munitions,
in quantity, to build up our defenses.
The plan for alloc'lting facilities waS never put into effect. The
period from July 1940 to 7 December 1941 was not a period of total
mobilization, but rather of defensive preparations. Each procuring
agency let contracts indepenuently, on the hasis of informal bids or
industrial commitments conveyed to the War Department directly
or through the Office of Production Management.
The Industrial Mobilization Plan contemplated the participation
of Federal civilian agencies in war mohilization. The civilian agencies
were to mobilize and control manpower and materials, while the Army
and Navy directly procured their supplies and services. The es·
sentials of this scheme were followed during the period before Pearl
H~rbor.

As the war in Europe progressed, many governmental agencies
were created for the purpose of directing various phases of our de·
fense program. The functions of these agencies covered a vast field
of activities without very precise delineation of r espective responsi.
bilities. In August 1939 the President had appointed the War Re·
sources Board for the purpose of making an exhaustive examination
of the Industrial Mobilization Plan. Although the Board's report
was generally favorable, the Board was dissolved in November 1939,
and the plan was disregarded as an organizational blueprint, prob.
ably for the following reasons: the plan was unacceptable to civilian
agencies because it had been prepared by the military; no organiza.
tional nucleus susceptible of rapid expansion in time of emergency
was in existence; a full understanding of the plan and its details had
not been achieved by industry or the publ ic. This was unfortunate,
as many subsequent difficulties could have been avoided or minimized
by utilizing the plan in the months before Pearl Harbor for readying
the Nation more effectively for war. Until 7 December 1941, how·
cver, defense efforts were controlled by the uncertainties of public
opinion, and vigorous, positive administration was not possible so
long as public policy was confused and objectives were not clearly
understood.
As the European ''Var became more critical, the President llamed
an Advisory Commission to the Council of National D efense on 29
May 1940, for the purpose of coordinating national defense programs.
As defense requirements expanded, however, the activities of the
Commission were absorbed by operating agencies, such as the Office
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of Defense Transportation. During this preparatory period national
resources were generally adequate for the ljrnited military program,
and the Advisory Commission did not playas important a role as
its successors.

The President created the Priorities Board in October 1940 as the
impact upon industrial facilities began to be f elt. This Board, like
the Advisory Commission, did not assume majo r importa nce because
critical shortages had not yet developed, and il was not able to formnlate in advance a workable system of control s.
The Office of Production Management was established in January
1941 for the pm'pose of stimulating product ion and coordinating the
activiti es of other agencies that affected national defense. It absorbed
most of the function s of the Advi sory Commission and the Priorities
Board. On paper, the Office of Production Management represcnted
the most forward slep toward th e mobilization of our resources yet
taken. I t was not fully effective in actual operation, chiefl y because
of deficiencies in its internal organization und the Jack of a firm
national policy. It was superseded in August 1941 by the Supply
Priorities and Allocati ons Boa rd, which in turn was superseded by the
War Production Boa rd in January 1942. The latter became the major
coordinator of industry for the national defense program.
During this period the civilian agencies took many important steps
directing the America n economy into military production. Priorities
administration which gave pref erence to military orders was begun
in F ebruary 1941. Preference orders covering the elements of production, such as machine tools, aluminum , copper, and steel, were
instituted the following spring. The Federal Reserve B oard restricted
consumer cred it and instal1ment purchasing in August. On the
twenty-first of that same month the Omce of Production Man. gement
announced that automobile production f or civilian use would be cut
261/2 percent by 30 November 1941, and 50 percent by July 1942. The
Supply Priorities and Allocations Board r estricted nonessential build·
ing and other construction in October 1941. Civilian refrigerator
production was virtually halted that same month, and copper was
elimin<tted from practically all ci I'ilian products. Because of the need
to pool and control oil supplies, the President in May 1941 set up the
Office of the Petroleum Coordinator for War under the Secretary of
the Inte rior. Thi s office coordinated all Federal activi t ies "ffeeting
th e production, refining, transport, and marketin g of petroleum. The
Omce of Scientific Research and D evelopment, created in June 1941 in
order to mobilize the Nation's scient ific resources, was of invaluable
aid to the War Department from the outset in encouraging and financing fundam ental research by universities and industry, and in coordinating this work with that carried on in the War D epartment.
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Construction

As the Army grew in numbers and acquired new equipment, it required an enormous expansion in its physical plant. Except for offcontinent bases and airfield construction, which were assigned to the
Corps of Engineers, the Quartermaster General carried out the military construction propram before Pearl Harbor. Cantonment con,truction was a major phase of the program and had to keep pace with
and in advance of the increasing strength of the Army. The need for
Jarge, sparsely-populated maneuver areas made unprecedented demands for land , new roads, and new facilities. The few cantonments
retained after "{orld 'Val' I were of use, but were completely inadequate. By November 1041, new housing and training facilities for 1.3
million troops, and 10 general hospitals having a capacity of 10,400
beds, had been completed.
The building of suitable Army supply depots and manufacturing
plants in preparation for a global war was also necessary. The Quartermaster Corps began the coustruction of 17 new supply depots within
the Zone- of the Interior and our OverSea. possessions, in addition to
expanding existing storage facilities. The building of 42 new OrdlIance Dep[utment plants was undertaken for the manufacture of
TNT and DNT', small arms, smokeless powder, amll1onia, toluol, tanks,
armor plate, nitrate, oleum, and ammonium picrate, aJI materials for
which private plants were inadequate for a sizable munitions program.
The construction of several plants for the Chem ical Wari:tre Service
was al so begun. These facilities pl'ogl'arns were 57 percent completed
by the lime of Pearl Harbor. Four of the 01 ordnance plants were
fini shed, and another 23 were in partial opemtion .
While the Quartermaster Corps was transforming the country into
a vast training and cantonrnent area, the Corps of Engineers rushed
the construction of airfields and the development of ou r oversea
bases. By 7 December 19n, 21 air-base projects within the continent,t1 United States had been completed, and 163 additional projects
were under construction. In addition to major projects in Trinidad,
Bermuda, and NcwfolUldland, and the improvement of facilities in
the oldcr oversea bases, such as Pu,nama, Puerto Rico, and I-Tawaii, the
construction of airfields in Latin America, for an air-ferry route in
the South Pacific, of pipe li nes, repair shops, and depots in North
Africa, and the improvement of the trans-Iranian railroad had been
st>trted.
Effect of Lend·Lease on Preparedness

The most important factor in our strategy was that time was
afforded to bring our potential military power into operation. Lend7

lease bolstered the resistance of our future Allies and served to
stimulate our industrial expansion when orders for munitions for
our own forces still were relatively small.
In September 1939, our small munitions industry could not meet
the sudden demands of the western European powers. Almost immediately, however, the British and French Governments began,
through contracts for wF materials and through subsidies for plant
construction, to stimulate the conversion and expansion of our civilian
plants for war production. By the end of 1940 the dollar resources
of these countries were exhausted, and it appeared that the flow of
munitions would be curtailed. We averted this danger in March
1941 by passing the Lend-Lease Act, which eventually became the
keystone of our aid to our Allies. Lend-lease requirements were
ordinarily approved only if the requirements were for standard
United States Army items or items that could be easily modified for
our use. We gained the resultant plant expansion in this manner
and also a means of testing our equipment in actual combat.
Additional benefits were derived from the reciprocal aid agreements made with the United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand in
September 1941. Transfers were made to us of British antiaircraft
and coast defense weapons for the defense of the Panama Canal. We
also received a number of installations and quantities of supplies from
the British when we occupied bases in Iceland and the Ca ribbean in
the same year.
Oversea Bases

Our principal oversea bases before Pearl Harbor were the Philippines, Hawaii, Panama, and Puerto Rico. In the 20 years prior to
1940, these commands had become settled outposts with tiny garrisons rhythmically changing their personnel under a system of
rotating tours of duty. The supply of these bases presented few
problems. Garrisons relied heavily upon local r esources, and shipments from the United States were small. The latter were shipped
automatically within the broad limits of prior budget justifications.
Supplies and equipment over and above routine needs required
special funds; improvement and expansion of our oversea defenses
were dependent upon congressional appropriations.
The outbreak of the European war shifted part of our defensive
effort from the Pacific to the Atlantic. From 1935 on, Hawaii had
received most of the meager flow of supplies and equipment. In 1940
we traded 50 over-age destroyers for long-term leases on several British bases in the Atlantic and Caribbean, and in the next year we
stationed troops in Iceland, Newfoundland, and Bermuda. Increased
appropriations in 1940 made it possible to begin to build up our strength
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in all oversea bases, but the delays in mobi]jzing the production of
munitions made this progress almost inconsequential. Modern materiel did not begin to arrive in Hawaii and the Philippines until 1941.
Troop reinforcement was hampered by legal restrictions upon the employment of inductees and reservists. The centralized supply machinery, designed to fulfill the relatively small needs of the peacetime
Army, began in 1941 to creak and groan 1ll1der the growing burden.
Service Troops

Service troops are to our military machine what factory workers,
technicians, and administrators are to the civilian economy. The
logistic potential of our forces can be measured in terms of the size
and efficiency of the supply and service establi shment. By this st,andard our Army in 1939 was even weaker than its 51ze would indicate.
Service troops, as we later knew them, were almost nonexistent. In
June 1940, under the Protective Mobilization Plan, there were ouly
64,000 serYlce troops of all categories in the Army. There was no
integrated organization of supply and services, and no over-aU logistic
plan. The Protective Mobilization Plan included service units under
euch anomalous designations as "army troops for two armies" or "GHQ

reserve units." Further, the concept of protective mobilization for
the defense of United States territory gave the combat arms priority
in personnel procurement.
There was considerable expansion in service organization during
the two years prior to Pearl Harbor. The 1,650,000 men in the Army in
November 1941 included 453,000 service troops. But mere quantity

could not solve the organizational problems nor anticipate the technical lessons in the employment of service troops which only war
experience could teach. There were few engineer service units as late
as July 1940; the good roads, bridges, and railroads used in peacetime
maneuvers had offered little useful experience in the problems which
would face engineer units in war. Not until the autumn of 1941 did
American signal officers go to England for training and operational
duty with British forces in the radar-location system used against the
German Air Force and undersea craft. L acking operational data on
modern warfare, the Army relied on the experience of World War I.
Subsequent events proved that modern warfare required trained service troops in numbers very much larger tban visualized by the War
Department General Staff.
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Chapter 2

STATE OF READINESS, DECEMBER 1941

The Army's state of readiness for war on 7 December 1941, Pearl
Harbor, is revealed by the measurement of various logistic factors:
How many trained and equipped troops did we have! How hst
could they be deployed! What were our stocks of guns, ammunition,
and other military equipment! The answer to these questions, impressive in some cases, insignificant in others, were not comforting
after the sudden attack of the Japanese. The plain fact was that,
in spite of the efforts of the preceding two years, Pearl Harbor found
us still woefully weak for immediate defense and counterattack.
Pearl Harbor caught us in the midst of what was at best only a partial
mobilization.
By December 1941 the Army had reached a strength of 1,640,000,
consisting of 29 partly equipped infantry divisions, five new armored
divisions, two cavalry divisions, and upwards of 200 incomplete air
squadrons. Fail' progress in training had been made during 1941.
That summer and. fall large maneuvers were held involving some
900,000 troops.
Of the 1,640,000 troops, only 165,000 were deployed outside the
continental limits of the United States. Only seven of the 34 divisions
in the United States could be equipped for immediate dispatch to the
battle zones. Even if all troops had been ready, they could not have
been sent; large numbers were needed in the United States to raise
and train additional forces, and sufficient shipping was not available.
In December 1941 there were only 12 million deadweight tons of ocean
shipping under the United States flag, and 10 million deadweight
tons of shipping being constructed in yards.
We were also seriously hampered by lack of modern materiel.
Wake Island, for example, was defended by a dozen 3-inch antiaircraft
guns, six 5-inch guns dating from Worlcl War I, and 12 fighter planes.
Canton Island, a tiny atoll but vital to our supply route to the South
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Pacific, was manned by a platoon of soldiers armed with rifles and
pistols. As for the Philippines, we could not send modern materiel
until July 1941. The first flying fortresses were dispatched late in
August. In order to avoid the Japanese-controlled areas, they fl ew
far to the south through Rabaul, Port Moresby, and thence north to
Luzon. Thirty-five of them had arrived by D ecember. There were
only 250 aircraft of all types in the Philippines on 7 D ecemher. Our
strength in the Philippines consisted of 19,000 troops of the United
States Army, 12,000 Philippine Scouts, and about 100,000 of the newly
mohilized, partly trained, and poorly equipped Philippine Army. One
hundred light tanks and 50 self-propelled guns had been delivered during 1941. On the day Japan struck, six troop ships and nine cargo
,essels were at sea bound for the Philippines. None of these ships
reached its original destination, although the enemy intercepted only
one cargo vessel. Because of lhe lack of naval and air protection, they
were diverted to New Caledonia and Australia.
In September 1941 the War Department requested Congress to authorize 52 million dollars for airfield construction in the Philippines,
which the Congress ultimately refused. While the matter was being
debated, 11'5 million dollars was obtained from the President's eme rgency fund and otber sources. The Third Supplemental National
Defense Appropriation Act of 1942, which was approved on 17 December, 10 days after Pearl Harbor, provided 269 million dollars fol'
the Philippine Army.
The occupation of bases in the Atlantic was a relatively small -scale
operation prior to P earl Harbor. A total of some 16,000 soldiers
was scattered through the North Atlanti c as far south as Bermuda.
The Caribbean Defense Command , including th e Panama Canal,
numbel'ed only 66,000 troops in December IDol1. In large part, these
troops were engaged in the development of ail' and other facilities
required to support larger defense forces at a later date. They had
no equipment for a major defensive operation. The defense was' at
first dependent upon naval strength and later upon ail' power.
The supply s ituation at the time of P earl Harbor was a varied one.
Sufficient supplies of clothing, individual equipage, and housekeeping items had been obtained to equip the existing Army of 1,640,000
men. The rate of procurement of these civilian-type items was such
as to maintain that Army and provide for some expansion. On the
other hand, the stocks of purely military-type items, guns, and ammunition , were not sufficient to equip completely the existing troops and
meet their training needs fully, much less to provide for the expansion and reinforcement of oversea bases. Only 16,000 tons of bombs
were on hand; only 2,000 tanks; only 450 million rounds of small
arms ammunition, less than the amount later ·expended in two months
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by the infantry alone in France. Less than 500 radar sets were available. The Engineers had no stocks of tractors nor of airplane landing
mats. Our depots contained practically no stocks of Chemical Warfare
Service or Transportation Corps supplies. Weapons carried over
from World War I were unsatisfactory for use, except a few which had
been modified, such as 75 mm howitzers and 155 mm guns.
The two years prior to 7 December 1941 were spent in preparation for
production rather than in the actual production of war materiel. The
procurement goal was set at supply for a force of 1.2 million men by
31 December 1941. For certain types of equipment, such as combat
vehicles and small arms, the ojective was to provide for the needs of
a force of two million men. Production targets for the 105 rom howitzer and the 155 mm gun were 2,700 and 300, respectively. Actual deliveries in the calendar year 1941 were 600 howitzers and 60 guns.
The production of 1,460 medium tanks had exceeded the schedule of
1,030. Only 504 out of 835, 37 mm anti-aicraft guns had been delivered. Ammunition production was under way, but only negligible
quantities were available to meet the requirements of a two front war.
The same was true of gas masks, 60-inch searchlights, assalllt boats,
and quartermaster and medical supplies. In December 1941 munitions production, exclusive of aircraft, amounted to 450 million dollars for the month.
Even before 7 December 1941, it was obvious that the rate of peacetime mobilization had been painfully slow. The ammunition, arms,
and equipment just beginning to come off the production lines in quantity were the fruits of appropriations made one to two years earlier.
The mobilization and expansion of the National Guard and the passage of the Selective Service Act had begun to provide manpower on
a large scale, but the extent of the training required to produce modern
fighting divisions, corps, and armies precluded their effective utilization for many months. Whenever a piece of equipment emerged from
a factory, the War Department had to decide whether to give it to a
soldier in training or to a soldier in an oversea garrison. Usually
the need of the latter was more pressing, and this further postponed the
day when the soldier in training would be ready to fight.
Fortunately, when the Japanese struck, the physical facilities, cantonments, training areas, hospitals, and storage depots for raising,
training, and equipping our forces had been provided 01' were well
under way as a result of the construction accomplished by the Quartermaster Corps and the Corps of Engineers.
Our potential resources compared favorably with those of our enemies; on this rested our prewar illusion of security. The effectiveness
of Japan's opening attack was .not measured by our direct losses; it lay
rather in the ratio between those losses und the strength which we
)2

could immecliately and effectively deploy against the enemy. In proportion to our total potential resources, our initial losses were very
small; in terms of the strength available for immediate defense of our
Pacific outposts, the losses were disastrous. In retrospect it is clear
that our most tragic handicap in the prewar period was public unawareness of the difference between developed and undeveloped military strength in the face of sudden attack. This unawareness was
shared by some of our responsible leaders, but it was the general complacency of our people that limited the over-all extent of our defense
preparations and contributed largely to our vulnerability in December
1941. Deluded by the sense of security, we had ignored the time and
space factors of logistics.
Our industrial position, partly becanse of the stimulus of Lendlease orders, was further advanced than the actual expansion of the
Armed Forces. Nevertheless, the production of munitions was far
short of the tempo required for a two-front war. Industrial preparations had two major aspects: the enlargement of our basic industrial
production and an increase in the facilities fashioning war materiel.
Aluminum production in 1939, for example, had been 327 million
pounds. In 1941 this had been increased to 618 milEon pounds. Yet
this was only a beginning. In 1943 aluminum production totalled
more than 1.8 billion pounds. Steel ingot production in 1939 was just
under 53 million short tons. In 1941 it was nearly 83 million tons. In
1944 it was to increase to almost 90 million tons. Copper production
expanded from 705,000 short tons in 1939 to 979,000 short tons in 1941,
and then to 1.1 million short tons in 1943. In 1939 machine tool production in the United States was valued at just under 200 million dollars. By 1941 this had been increased nearly foul' times to 772 million
dollars, and by 1942 machine tool production was valued at more than
1.3 billion dollars. Our stockpile of crude rubber at the time of Pearl
Harbor was 531,000 long tons, while actual consumption during 1941
was 775,000 tons. The Japanese deprived us of our principal source of
crude rubber. In 1941, plants in the United States produced 8,380 long
tons of all types of synthetic rubber. In 1944, production was 797,000
long tons. Ship construction in October 1939 amounted to 20,000 deadweight tons. In December 1941 it was 92,000 deadweight tons. Peak
construction in December 1943, however, was to reach 1,990,000 deadweight tons. Petroleum production had been 3.9 million barrels per
day, on the average, in 1941. At its peak in May 1945, petroleum
production amounted to over 4,860,000 barrels per day.
The expansion of basic industries had its counterpart in the expansion of facilities fashioning the weapons of war. Conversions from
peacetime to wartime production were financed to a considerable extent
by private capital. In the period before Pearl H arbol' the War D e-
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partment had received some 4,000 applications for Certificates of Necessity, entitling a manufacturer to amortize the cost of a capital improvement for war purposes over a 5-year period, of which nearly
2,000 had been issued. These figures indicate considerable private
plant expansion of conversion. The Wu Department itself had initio.ted an industrial facilities program, costing 1.2 billion dollars, which
was well under way at the time of Pearl Harbor. Some 57 percent
was then complete. Twenty-seven ordnance industrial plants were
already in operation, of which seven were arsenals, foul' small arms
plants, 14 ammunition .plants, and two tank automotive plants. In
addition, the War Department sponsored the construction by the Defense Plant Corporation of some 80 plants. These facilities had a
value of nearly 500 million dollars. The plant for the Nation's defense
waS being provided at the time of Pearl Harbor, but it was not yet
completed nor in full operat;on.
Time was desperately needed to complete our mobilization and develop our military strength. We had to induct more men, train morc
troops, expand productive capacity and output, increase our ocean
shipping, and enlarge our military facilities and services. After we
had developed our strength, months would be required to deploy it
effectively against our enemies. W·e had to build up large numbers
of troops and vast quantities of supplies in oversea areas. We had to
choose between concentrating in Europe against Germany and Italy
or in the Pacific against Japan. Secondly, we had to take such immediate action as was possible to meet the conditions of the two-front
war suddenly thrust upon us. Our defensive potential in the Pacific
had been seriously weakened by the Japanese blow at Pearl Harbor.
Our west coast was open to attack. The immediate task was lo use
available men and materiel where they would do the most good .
The Army made strenuous efforts to resupply its forces in the Philippines in order to enable them to resist as long as possible. Agents
of the War Department were given complete authority to bire blockade
runners to carry supplies to the Philippines, at least 6fteen of which
were sunk. Our Navy could not break the Japanese blockade of the
area. A few American submarines managed to reach Bataan and
Corregidor. Only one surface craft reached the Philippines, and
this ship got only as far as Cebu.
In the meantime, a new line of communications to the Pacific had
to be established as fast as possible. In January an air-ferry route to
Australia was completed via Christmas, Canton, and the Fiji Islands,
and New Caledonia. This last base was secured by a nUl'I'OW margin .
Such supplies as were ava ilable were loaded into ships to strengthen
the garrisons occupying these strategic outposts in the Paci6c.
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Australia was to be the base from which the Japanese attack :from
the north was to be halted in Papua at the southern end of New Guinea.
New Caledonia was to be the base from which the Japanese drive to
cut our line of communications was to be halted on Guadalcanal. We
rushed troops and supplies to Australia and New Caledonia as fast
as they and the required shipping became available. Service troops
were sent in order to build up unloading capacity and to prepare for
Lhe handling of larger quantities of supplies.
The Army faced other pressing demands in the Pacific. The losses
in Hawaii had to be replaced and the garrison increased. The defen ses in the North Pacific had to be strengthened; oLher reenforcements sent to Midway and Panama. Forty-five thousand men were
embarked for the Pacific in January 1942, and 26,000 in February.
Fifty-six thousand of these were destined for Australia; the others
were sent to Alaska, the Central Pacific, and to the islands guarding
the Australian route. In addition, two fu ll divisions were concentrated
on the Pacific coast of the United States for use in repelling any
attempted attack on our mainland.
At the same time we began gradually to increase our strength in
the Atlantic. Here the immediate need was less urgent than in the
Pacific. Sixteen thousand men were embarked for Atlantic destinations in January 1942, and 22,000 in February. Of these, 20,000 were
5ent to the United Kingdom. The first troops landed in North Ireland
on 26 January. Seventeen thousand men were sent into the Caribbean, and 1,000 to the Atlantic bases. These were only stop-gap
measures, while we undertook complete mobilization to carry out
long-range strategic plans to defeat the enemy.
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CHART 2.

LOGISTIC SITUATION, DECEMBER 1941

STRENGTH OF THE ARMY
Total strength .......................... . ..•... . . .. 1 ,686,000
Service troops . ... . .............. ... . .. ...... .
450,000
Oversea strength . . ............ . . .. ........ . ...... .
165 ,000
Inductions and enlistments, monthly rate ............. .
88 ,500
Divisions acti vated . ............. .. ...... . ........ .
36
Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
Armored ................................ 5
Cavalry ....................... . .... . . . . . 2
Of these divisions , two were outside the continental United States.

All of the 34 divisions in this country were short critical items of
equipment. From a training standpoint, 17 were ready for combat
(1 year or more training and maneuvers) and 16 more were almost

ready (9 mos. training or more). Hod all the critical items been
pooled , S infantry and 2 armored di visions could have been fully
equipped for combat.
FACILITIES
Troop housing capacity . ... .. ........... ... ...... . . 1 ,600,000

Hos pital beds ............. .. .................... .
Continental U. S ...................... 75 ,000
O versea ............ . .......... . .... . 3,700

78,700

An industrial facilities program of $1,240,000,000 hod been
authorized for construction of which 57 percent was in place.

A

storage facilities program of $228,000,000 was 60 percent in
place. There were in process of construction 184 air bases of which
21 had been completed. Th e total air base construction program

authorized was $630,000,000 of which 62 perce nt wa s in place.
Ordnance industrial plants in operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

Arsenals.. ................ ............ ...
Small arms plants.......... . . .. . ..........

7
4

Ammunition plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 14
Tonk~automotive plants .......... . .........
2
Ports in operation ................. .. . . ............ ........ 5

Staging area capacity (men). . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,000
Storage depots . ........... .. ...... ... ..... . ....... . ..... 45
Covered storage space (sq. ft.) ...... . 50,000,000
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EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES ON HAND
Ordnance Department (includes quantities in hands of traops)
Rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100,000
Sub-machine guns .............. . ,.
28,000
Pistols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322,000
Revolvers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
184,000
Shotguns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
31 ,000
Machine guns ....................
78,000
Aircraft connon. . .

.... .....

94

Anti-aircraft guns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100
Field guns and howitzers ...... .. ...
9,410
Mortars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,300
Tanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000
Trucks ...
........ .... .....
202,000
Small arms ammunition {rounds) .... 453 ,000,000
Artillery ammunition {rounds) .... . .
5,770,000
Aircraft bombs (tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16,000
Quartermaster Corps

Approximately 1,000,000 additional men could have been
initially equipped from depot stocks of clothing based upon
Tables of Equipment in effect at that time. About 300,000 of
these men wou ld have been lacking overcoats, however, although

otherwise they would have been fully equipped with clothing .
Carps of Engineers
Engineers suppli es and equipment available in depots were

valued at $110,000,000 but included na crawler tractors,
airplane landing mats, or portable barracks.

Signal Carps
There were Ie" than 10,000 usable ground and veh icular radio
sets, Ie" than 6 ,000 aircraft radio sets, and Ie" than 500 radar
sets available.
Transportation Corps
There was virtually no Transportation Corps equipment on hand

in depots.

Chemical Warfare Service
There was virtually no Chemical Warfare Service equipment on

hand in depots.
Medical Department
The value of medical supplies and equipment available in
depots was only $50,000,000.
TROOP AND SUPPLY MOVEMENTS
Ships in Army service (ship tons) .......... ....... ... . 1,000,000
Oversea troop embarkations, monthly rate . ... .. . .... .
29,800
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--------------------------------------------------------------------.
TROOP AND SUPPLY. MOVEMENTS--<:ontinued
Cargo

shipments

to

oversea

theaters ,

monthly

rate

(ship tons) ...............................
284,000
ASF Lend Lease shipments, monthly rate ........... $13,500,000
PROCUREMENT, MONTHLY RATE (Exclusive of aircraft) ............... , ............................ $360,000,000
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
Aluminum

1941 production (Ibs.) .............. . ....... . 618 ,000,000
1941 monthly rote as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, October 1943 (percent)
27.4
Copper
1941 total new supply (short tons) ....... .
1 ,640,000
1941 monthly rate as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, August 1943 (percent) .
77.9
140,000
Stocks 31 December 1941 (short tons) .
December 1941 stocks as percent 1941
domestic consumption (percent) ..... .
8.3
Steel
1941 ingot production (short tons) ...... .
82,700,000
1941 monthly rate as percent of subsequent

peak monthly rate, October 1943 (percent) .
88.0
Crude Oil
1941 runs to refineries (bbls. per day) .....
3,900,000
1941 monthly rate as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, May 1945 (percent) .
80.4
Lumber
1941 production (bd. ft) .................. 37,900,000,000
1941 monthly rate as percent of subsequent
92.4
peak monthly rate, July 1942 (percent) ... .
Rubber
1941 total new supply, natural and synthetic
(long tons) ......................... ..
1,310,000
Stocks, natural-31 December 1941 (long
tons) ....... . ....................... . .
531,000
31 December 1941 natural rubber stocks
as percent of 1941 consumption (percent) ..
68.6
8,400
1941 synthetic rubber production (long tons) ..
1941 monthly rate of synthetic rubber production

as

percent

of subsequent

peak

monthly rate, May 1945 (percent) ....... .
Machine tools
1941 production value ..... . . . .......... .
18

0.8
$772.000,000

-------------------------------------------------------------------------.
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION-<:ontinued
1941 monthly rate as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, December 1942
(percent) ...... .. .... .. ..... ... ...... .

48_7

Dry cargo vessels

Completed in December 1941 (deadwt. tons) .
December 1941 rate as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, December 1943 (percent) .. ...... .. ............ ......... .
Tankers
Completed in December 1941 (deadwt. tons) .
December 1941 rate as percent of subsequent
peak monthly rate, December 1943 (percent) ............................... .

79,000

5.3
13,000

2.5
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ORGANIZATION, ARMY SERVICE FORCES, 1945
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Chapter 3

THE ARMY SERVICE FORCES

At the time of Pearl Harbor, the internal organization of O,e War
Department was antiquated and cumbersome. Its form was not suited
for the waging of a major war. Thoughtful military men knew this
and for years had worried about it.
The structure was loose and overlapping below the level of the War
Department General Staff. A wide variety of independent agencies,
including the Arms and Services, oversea. forces, ground and air forces,

and the Corps Areas, reported directly to the Chief of Staff. Thus
decisions, great and small, had to be made at the top. All operating
policies funn elled through the General Staff. It was impossible even
in peacetime for tl,e General Staff to give the necessary thoughtful
attention t.o over-all plalUling. They were too much immersed in a
thousand and one daily details.
L ogistic activities were especially diffused and uncoordinated.
They were spread through six Supply and eight Administrative Services. These agencies reported to the Chief of Staff on military matters and to the Under Secretary of War on procurement matters.
They operated independently of one another and not without considerable ,·ivalry. This inadequate system sufficed in peacetime when the
demands upon it were small, and there were enough manpower and
raw materjals to go around.

The attack 011 Pearl H arbor altered the situation. It became immediately apparent that the Nation faced a period of shortages. The
peacetime systems of military procurement could not possibly arm the
country for war. The Chief of Staff and his General Staff , no matter
how brilliant, how experienced, or how zealous, could not manage the
vast new Army without delegating authority and responsibility to
uther s.
To meet this situation , the President by Executive Order reorganized the War Department on 9 March 1942 into a General Staff, three
22

major commands (air, ground, and service), Defense Commands and
oversea forces. The Army Ground Forces was given the responsibility for training ground troops for combat; the Army Air Forces
for training and preparing tile air arm. Under the general plan, oversea theaters and bases were set up under commanders reporting directly to the Chief of Staff. In addition, four Defense Commands
were created for the defense of the continental United States. Tho
Army Service Forces, at first called the Services of Supply, was made
responsible for administrative, supply (including procurement), and
service activities for the War Department as a whole.
One important effect of this reorganization was the grouping of
the great majority of the logistic activities of the Army under a
single Command. Previously, a large staff in the Office of the Under
Secretary of War had been supervising procurement, and another
large staff in the Supply Division, War Department General Staff,
had been supervising the determination of requirements and the distribution phases of supply. The relationship between the two had
been tenuous. There had been little coordinntion of programs or balancing of requirements and resources. The newly created Army
Service Forces' combined these staffs under The Commanding General, who wns responsible to the Under Secretary of War on procurement, and to the Chief of Staff on other matters.
This change greatly facilitated the solution of production and distribution problems and quickly served to establish coordination among
the Technical Services.' It made possible the prompt adjustments
in supply programs required by the changing needs and the availability of materials, fncilities, nnd manpower, and prevented rival
bidding for such resources among the Technical Services. It put
the logistics of the Army on what promised to be a businesslike footing. By introducing a new command echelon in the War Department, it greatly reduced the burden on the Chief of Staff and his
nssistants.

The Army Service Forces assumed authority over six Technical
Services, eight Administrative Services, nine Corps Areas ( later
known as Service Commands), six Ports of Embarkation, and nine
General Depots, all of which had been reporting independently to
the Chief of Staff. The Army Service Forces was responsible for
coordinating the work of all these agencies in order to insure that
troops in training and in the oversea commands received the supplies
1 This te rm will be used hereafter in place of "Services of Supply" to avoid contusion.
Thl' name "Services ot Supply" was changed to "Army Service Forces" by War Department General Order No. 14, 12 March 1943.
z Known 8.S Supply Services until May 1943; redesignated "Technical Services" by ASF
Circular No. 30, Hi May 1943.
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and services they required. For the first time, there was a full recognition of the importance of logistics to the Army and the advantage
of concentrating logistic operations in a single Command.

At once a twofold urgency faced the Army Service Forces. The
first embraced the immediate necessity for expanding all its activities
many fold, at a rate at least equal to and generally faster than that
at which the Army as a whole was growing. Equipment and facilities
had to be obtained prior to the induction of troops. The production
and delivery of supplies had to be accelerated. More and more men
had to be inducted into the service at a faster and faster rate. Preparations to process, house, clothe, and feed them had to be made. The
military transportation system had to be expanded many times. Army
communications had to be extended with speed, slIreness, and secrecy.

All of this had to be done on a scale and at a tempo never before
attempted.
The second task was primarily one of organization . The agencies
included in the Army Service Forces had to be welded into an effective
team capable of meeting the demands made upon it. Coordination
between the various programs had to be obtained. Simple and speedy
systems for conducting the varied and detailed activities inherent in
logistics had to be de,eloped and installed. The whole complex and
widespread structure, embracing nearly every field of human endeavor,

had to be made effective. The new Command faced the paradoxical
situation in which it had to apply tried business methods to a task so
complex that no known business structure could possibly embrace it.
The test of how well the Army Service Forces accompl ished its
mission lies in the results. ' VorId ' Var II was the first war in our
history in which there were no major failures in supply. Our troops
and their equipment were successfully transported to all corners of
the globe, were well-equipped and maintained, ancll'cceived good service in every respect. No battle, no campaign was lost nor substantially

impeded by a logistic failure. American soldiers were better supported than those of any other army ever in the field. The results
aUest to the wisdom of the decision to concentra.te logistic activities

in a single Command.
While the broad picture was one of superb accomplishment, many
difficulties arose; not all were satisfactorily soh·eel. The task of insuring logistic success was enormous and almost beyond the comprehension even of many of those engaged in it.
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CHART 5.

ASF ACTIVITIES TO END OF HOSTILITIES, WORLD

PROCUREMENT OF MUNITIONS
ASF Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $68,450,000,000
Ordnance pepartment . . . . . . . . .. 34,084,000,000
Ouartermaster Corps ........... 21 ,140,000,000
Corps of Engineers ....... . .. ... 4,809,000,000
Signal Corps .................. 3,941,000,000
Transportation Corps ........... 2,023 ,000,000
Chemical Warfare Service . . . . . .. 1,693,000,000
760,000,000
Medical Department. ..........
More than 600,000 major prime contracts were awarded.
PRODUCTION OF MAJOR ITEMS
Ordnance Department
Carbines . .. . ........... . ... . .

Rifles ....................... .
Sub-machine guns ............. .
Pistols ................ . .. . .. .
Revolvers ................... .

Shotguns .................... .
Small

arms

6,100,000
7,000,000
2,000,000
1,950,000
882 ,000
438,000

ammunition

(rounds) ... . ........... 39,000,000,000
.30 caliber (rounds) ... . 25,000,000,000
.45 caliber (rounds) . . .. 4,070,000 ,000
.50 caliber (rounds) .... 10,000,000 ,000
Rocket launch ers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
691 ,000
Machine guns .................
2,700,000
Aircraft cannon .......... . ....
182,000
Antiaircraft guns........ ... .. ..
46,700
61 ,700
Field Guns and howitzers .. .
light, 37 mm to 105
.mm ....... .. .. .. . .
53 ,900
Heavy, over 10S mm . . .
7,800
Mortars .. . ..... . ... .. ... .
102,000
Recoilless rifles, 57 mm and
75 mm ................ .
1,450
Tanks ......... . ............ .
96,000
Light .............. . .
28,800
Medium .. ...... . . . . .
65,400
H eavy
1,800
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PRODUCTION OF MAJOR ITEMS-Continued
Ordnance Department-Continued
Trucks .................... . .. .
2,350,000
X ton ... . . .. ... . .... .
645 ,000
light, X to ~ ton ...... .
759,000
Medium , 2 ~ ton ...... .
795 ,000
Heavy, over 2 ~ ton ... .
148,000
Artillery ammunition (rounds) .
1 ,000,000,000
For gun s and howitzers

(rounds) .......... .
20 mm to 105 mm
(rounds) . . ..... .
Over
105
mm
(rounds) ...... .
For mortars (rounds) .. . .
For rockets (rounds) . . . .
Aircraft bombs (short tons) ..

889,000,000
855 ,000,000
34 ,000,000
89,000,000
25 ,000,000
6,860,000

Quartermaster Corps

Combat service boots (pairs) ... . .
Cotton khaki shirts .. . ......... .
Cotton khaki trousers . . .... . . . . .
Flannel shirts ................. .
lightweight ponchos . ..... . . . . .
Rainco ats ... .............. . . .

Shoes- service (pairs) . . ...... . .

Shoe·paes (pairs) .... .. ....... .
Tents .................... . .. .
Blankets . . ............ . .•... . .
Sleeping bags ....... . .. . ..... .
Field jackets ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Field trousers ................ ..
Socks ............ .. ... . .... . .

28,700,000
69,300,000
67,900,000
73 ,700,000
5,110,000
28,300,000
79,900,000
4,350,000
30,500 ,000
57 ,000,000
10,000,000
49,000,000
68,000,000
505,000,000

Subsistence

Canned and fresh meat (Ibs.) . 12,900,000,000
Canned , dehydrated and
fresh vegetables (Ibs.) ... . 17,100,000,000
Fruit juices (Ibs.) ....... . .. . 1,700,000,000
Flour (Ibs.) ............. . . . 7,840,000,000
Coffee (Ibs.) .... . .. . ...... . 1 ,440,000,000
Granulated sugar (Ibs.) ..... . 2,420,000,000
Corps of Engineers
Crawler tractors .. ....... . . . . .. .
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78,000

PRODUCTION OF MAJOR ITEMS-Co ntinued
Corps of Engineers-Continued
Cranes and shovels ........... ..
15,100
883 ,000,000
Airplane landing mats (sq. ft.} . . . .
35 ,000
Portable barracks, 20 by 48 ft ... .
Water storage tanks (gal. capacity) .................... .
146,000,000
Signal Corps
Radi o sets ................... .

Handie-talkies ....... .. ..... . .
Radar sets .................. ..
Field telephones ..... . ........ .
Portable field switchboards ..... .
Co mmunication w ire (miles) ..... .

Portable metallic mine detectors ..

1,200,000
207,000
20,100
1,330,000
85 ,500
4,580,000
146,000

Tran spo rtation Corps
Steam loco moti ves . ..... . •.....

Di ese l lo com oti ves .......... .. .
Railway cars . ... . ............ .

Tugs ............ .. ....... . . . .
Barges . ..................•...

Chemical Warfore Service
Incendiary bombs (Ibs.) ........ .
Flame throwe rs ........ .. ... .. .
Chemical mortar she lls, 4.2" .... .
Chemical mortars 4.2" . .. ... .. .
j

Gas masks ............. . ..... .
Medical Deportment
Atabrine (tablets} . .. ......... .
Penici llin , 100,000 oxford units ..
Dried plasma, 500 cc packages ..
First aid packets ....... . ..... . .
Sulfadiazine (tablets) .......... .
X-Ray machines ......... . .... .
Dental chairs ................. .
Operatin g tables .... . .. ... ... .
Surgical instruments .... .. .....•

7 ,070
1,000
98 ,000
729
6 .150
1,750,000,000
40,800
11 ,000,000
6 ,080
35 ,600,000
4,600,000,000
24,200,000
4,570,000
31,500,000
216,000,000
9 ,000
7,000
23,000
10,000,000

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Number of research projects (exclusive of atomic

bomb) ..................... .... ......... .
Expenditures on these projects . .... . .. . • . •.... .

7,500
$567 ,000,000
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FISCAL SERVICES
War Department appropriations ... .. ... . ..... $240,000,000,000
War Department expenditures . . .. ... .. ...... $176,000,000000
Procurement ................ $116,000,000,000
Pay of the Army . . . . . . . . . . .. $34,600,000,000
Rail transportation. . . . . . . . . . .
$5 ,300,000,000
Other non-procurement .. . . . .. $20,500,000,000
Bank disbursements under guaranteed loan program ........ ..... ........... . .......... .

$8 ,900,000,000

Contract advance payments . .................. . $6,900,000,000

$3,160,000,000
Personal funds transferred from oversea ......... . $1,100,000,000
War Bonds issued .... .................... ... . $1 ,900,000,000
Family allowances paid ..................... . $6,500,000,000
Family allowance accounts (accounts) ......•....
4,500,000
Voluntary allotments of pay (accounts) ........ .
3,780,000
Death gratuities paid . ......... ........ ..•. . ..
260,000
Administrative claims processed . .......... . ... .
125,000
Gross refunds from stat utory ren egotiation .. . ... .

CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE
Value of construction in U. S ......... . ........ $10,700,000,000
Air installations ... . ..... . ..... $3 ,150,000,000
Ground installations .......• .. .. $2,820,000,000
Industrial installations ...... . . . . $3,200,000,000
Storage and shipping .. . ......... $1,040,000,000
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $460,000,000
Construction jobs completed . ........... . ...... . . .
23,200
Construction employment (peak) . . ............... .
1,000,000
Real estate leases . ... . . . ............... .. ...... .
33 ,000
Annual rental of leases (peak) ............. . ..... . $57,800,000
Land brought under Army control (acres) ........... . 44,000,000
TRANSPORTATION
Cargo capacity of ships in Army service (peak)
(measurement tons) .... . .... ............ . ..... 17,700,000
Cargo shipped oversea (measurement tons) .......... 127,000,000
Atlantic Th eaters (measurement

tons) ........... ...........
PaciFic

Theaters

78 ,000,000

(measurement

tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49,000,000
High explosives shipped overseaS (short tons) . ... . . .. . 11 ,500,000
Cargo received from overseas (measurement tons).. 8,140,000
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TRANSPORTATION-(ontinued
Passenger capacity of ships in Army service (peak) . . . .
Troops and other

passeng ers

embarked

666,000

for

overseas . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 7,300,000
Atlantic Theaters .. .. . . . . . . . . .
4,600,000
Pacific Theaters ..............
2,700,000
Troops and other passengers debarked from overseas .. 3,100,000
568 ,000
Patients debarked from overseas.... . . ........
Rail freight (ton-miles) ....................... 214,000,000,000
Tonnage handled by Army-Navy consolidated car
service (short tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,260,000
Troops mo ved in organized groups by rail .... . ... . ... 32,900,000
STORAGE AND ISSUE
Total storage space occupied (peak) (sq. ft.) ...... 149,000 ,000
Wareho use

and

shed

space

occupied (peak) (sq. ft .) ..... .
Open-hard standing space occupied (peak) (sq. ft.). ...... ...

65 ,600,000
57,200,000

Igloo and magazine space occu-

pied (peak)(sq. ft,) . . . . . . . . . .
26,100,000
Depot receipts (short tons) ........................ . 83 ,200,000
Depot shipments (short tons) ...... . ....... ....... .. . 68,300,000
Requisition line items shipped from depots ... . ...... 110,000,000
Lend- Lease transfers to all countries ............ $14,600,000,000
Civilian supply shipments (peak) (short tons).....
7,490,000
Value of equipment repaired (peak) . . . . . . . . . . .
$476,000,000
PERSONNEL
Army strength served (peak) .......... .. . ... . .
8,290,000
1,720,000
Service troops (peak) ..........
1,569,000
ASF operating personnel (peak) (June 1943) ....
Military (peak) (July 1943) . . . .
554,000
Civilian (peak) (June 1943) ....
1,023,000
Personnel proce sse d at reception centers . ...... .
8,500,000
278 ,000
Personnel proc essed at repla ce ment depots . .. - ..
1,900,000
Personnel processed at reception stations . ..... .
Perso nnel processed at redi stribution stations . .. .
240,000
Enemy prisoners of war in U. S. (peak) ... ..... .
425 ,000
General pri soners in confinement (peak) . ...... .
33 ,600
General

prisoners received

at

Rehabilitation

Centers . .......... ... ............ ... . ... .

General pri so ners restored to duty . ........... .

34,300
16,500
29

PERSONNEL-Continued
Loyalty investigation cases processed . ........ .

Auxiliary plant guards (peak) .............. . .

2,350,000
251 .000

MILITARY TRAINING
ASF trainee strengt~ (peak) . . ............... .
Individuals trained at ASF training centers . . ... .
Graduates of ASF officer candidate schools .... .
Graduates of ASF service schools .......... . . .
Trainees in Army Specialized Training Program . .
Trainees in specia l training units ..

ASF trained units shipped overseas ........... .
Strengt!. of ASF units shipped overseas ........ .
Training film produced ...................... .
Instruction manuals published ......... . ... . . . .
Schools operated (peak) .................... .
Training centers operated (peak) ... .... •......

700,000
1 ,300,000
133,000
1 ,000,000
216,000
295,000
6,000
1,000,000
1 ,050
3,260
433
38

PERSONNEL SERVICES
V .Mailletters sent overseas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643 ,000,000
V·Mail letters received from overseas..........
608 ,000,000
Air mail sent overseas (Ibs.) . .................
39,200,000
Ordinary mail sent overseas (Ibs .) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38 ,500,000
Parcel post sent overseas (Ibs.) .... ...... .....
640,000,000
Requests received by personal affairs officers. . . . .
5,200,000
Services conducted by chaplains......... ......
5,400,000
Attendance at religious services ...............
328,000,000
Sales at Army Exchanges .
. . . . . . . . . .. $3 ,050,000,000
Continental U. S.. . .....
$2,480,000,000
Overseas . . . . . . .
$573,000,000
Copies of "Yank" distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175 ,000,000
Copies of "Newsmap" distributed . . . . . . . . .
25,000,000
Attendance at war information films ...........
48 ,000,000
U. S. Armed Forces Institute enrollment . . . . .. . . .
1 ,000,000
MEDICAL SERVICE
Hospitals in U. S. (peak) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
460
Bed capacity of hospitals in U. S. (peak) . . . . . . . .
382,000
Beds occupied in hospitals in U. S. (peak) . . . . . . .
240,000
Patients admitted to hospitals, total. . . . . . . . . . . .
14,700,000
In U. S........... .........
9,000,000
Overseas .......
.........
5,700,000

ao

MEDICAL SERVICE-Continued
Patients evacuated from overseas . ....... .

Battle casualties ............ . .
Di sease and non-battle injury . . .

Dental treatments . .... . ........ .. ....... .

568 ,000
194,000
374,000
105,000,000

Physical examinations given in connecti on with

inductions ............. . ...... .. ....... .
18,000,000
Veterinary o perations, weight of meat, food, and
dairy products inspected (Ibs.) ............. . 110,000,000,000
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Chapter 4

Influence of Logistics on Strategy

World War II was a war of logistics. Never before had war been
waged on such varied, widespread fronts. Never had one involved so
many men, so much materiel, nor such great distances. Never had
combat operations so directly aHected whole industrial systems and
populations. Consequently, past experience provided little indication of the tremendous influence of logistics on strategy and operations, and little or no guidance on the techniques of broad scale logistic
planning. Of necessity, these techniques were developed largely during the war. Logistics influenced, and in many cases dictated, considerations of strategy, whether the grand strategy of the United Nations or the strategy of a single campaign.
From the over-all standpoint, the major logi stic probl em of the
war was the utilization of national resources in meeting the needs of
the strategic plans formulated by the Combined Chiefs of Staff (United
States- United IGngdom) for the complete defeat of Germany and
Japan. These plans had to be translated into requirements for hundreds of thousands of items of equipment and supplies, in terms of
specifications, time, and quantities. In turn, the latter had to be translated into terms of raw materials, manpower, Itnd facilities and checked
against available and prospective resources. The logistic practicabilities of the strategic plans thus were determined and adjustments made
on the basis of capabilities. With limited raw materials and productive capacity, a propel' balance was necessary between the various programs that included the building of cargo ships, aircraft, landing
boats, naval vessels, and ground equipment, and the production of
high octane gasoline. The grand strategy of the war was also dependent upon production schedules and shipping possibilities. Production progmms were constantly adjusted and coordinated to conform to changing strategic priorities and operational needs.
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The adjustment of strategy to logistics was not confined to United
::itates forces alone. The United States provided extensive logistic
support through Lend Lease to all the United Nations. The assignment of fini shed munitions was governed by projected operational
plans. The resources of the United States and Great Britain in munitions and shipping were largely considered as a pool for the support
of the two nations. Just as strategic plans were combined, so also
were some phases of the logistic activities in support of those plans.
Throughout the war the Army Service Forces was the direct source
of logistic information and guidance for the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
for the Strategy and Policy Group, Operations Division, War Department General Staff. In the fall of 1943, the Joint Logistics Committee was organized as an agency of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The
Army Service Forces provided one member of this committee. A
permanent committee, the Joint Logistics Plans Committee, was organized as the working agency of the Joint Logistics Committee;
the Planning Division, A::iF, furnished two permanent members of
the former. Associate members from the War and Navy Departments, the Army Air Forces, the Staff Divisions, ASF, and the T echnical ::iervices prepared detailed studies for each specific problem
studied by the Joint Logistics Plans Committee. The Army Service
Forces furni shed logistic information and guidance to the Strategy
and Policy Group, Operations Division, WDGS, both independently
and supplementary to that provided by the Joint Logi stics Plans
Committee.
The global nature of World War II, and the fact that the initiative
was with the enemy through 1942 in the Pacific and well into 1943 in
Europe, necessitated the preparation of detailed logistic stndies for
operations in almost every part of the world. Many of these studies
served a negative purpose, either to indicate the logistic impracticability of operations in certain areas, or to show that expected results
might be indecisive or incompatible with the cost in men and
materiel.
No strategic plan could be drafted without a determination and
evaluation of the major logistic factors: Were we able to assemble the
necessary men, equipment, and supplies! Could we do this in time
for movement to the initial assault! Could we continue our support
of the operation! At what rate could men and supplies be placed in
the target area j At what. rate could the enemy move to counterattack! The answers to these questions involved detailed consideration of the availability of proper types of shipping; port clearance
(as determined by port and beach capacities and the capacities of road
and rail nets) ; the availability of suitable sites for rapid airfield construction; the availability of local resources, such as water, fuel, labor,
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and food; the availability of facilities, such as harbors, docks, warehouses, and power plants; and, finally, an assessment of the enemy's
ability to place physical obstacles in our way, and of our ability to
overcome thcm. The logistic effect of the proposed operation on campaigns in other Theaters also had to be determined. The timing of
various operations was a major consideration. Alternative lines of
action had to be considered in each logistic analysis in order to halance the many factors involved, and to determine the most desirable
course of action as well as its feasibility.
Each logistic study developed one or more "bottlenecks" that were
decisive factors limiting the capabilities of our forces. The problem
was then to devise ways and menns for eliminating the bottlenecks
or to redesign the operation to fit the limiting factors. It was the
function of the logistic planners to discover any limitations, to ferret
out the ways and means to overcome them, and to furnish the strategic
planners with advice respecting feasibility and requirements. The
logistic and operational aspects were complementary in the development of a plan of operations. A plan of operations was proposed.
Logistic scrutiny revealed a limitation. The plan was amended.
Further scrutiny of our ability to provide detailed support revealed
additional limitations. The plan was further amended, until ultimately it was impossible to determine which of the logistic factors
had the most decisive influence upon the final plan. The art of logistic planning involved the ability to determine accurately in advance
the effect of time and space factors on an operational concept, thus
insuring the practicability of final plans.
Strategically, it was essential to strike an early blow against Germany in order to relieve the pressure on Russia and Great Britain.
Available resources were inadequate for fuJI -scale, simultaneous operations against the Japanese and the European Axis. The shorter
)jnes of communications in the Atlantic permitted the build-up of
adequate forces for a decisive blow in the European Theater in much
less time than that required in the Pacific. Time was also necessary
for rebuilding the United States Navy in order to insure freedom of
action in the Pacific. British and American naval forces were available for convoy purposes in the Atlantic wher e the threat of major
naval engagements was more remote. The Combined Chiefs of Staff,
therefore, decided that United States forces would be built up in the
British I sles as rapidly as possible, the build-up to be followed by a
combined assault across the Channel. The build-up was named Operation BOLERO; the assault and invasion, Operation OVERLORD.
The United States meanwhile would assume the strategic defensive in
the Pacific, using available resources to stem the Japanese advance
and to prepare bases from which to launch the Pacific counteroffensive.
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North African Campaign

Early in 1942 the position of the United Nations was preca rious.
The British, while regaining control of the air over England, were
being forced to retreat toward EI Alamein in Egypt. The advance
of the Afrika Korps threatened the Suez Canal and also the air transport route to Russi a and Asia. British losses in equipment were large
and serious. It was Il~cessary to withdraw some 300 tanks and 100
self-propelled guns from United States units in training for rush
shipment to the British on the EI Alamein line. The Army Service
Forces shipped a total of some 38,000 tons of equipment in July 1942
"around the Cape" to Suez. Because one ship of this convoy was
torpedoed, an additional 75 tanks and self-propelled weapons with a
total of some 10,000 tons of equipment were di spatched. These items
of equipment contributed materially to British success in holding
and later breaking through the line in the desert- which marked the
turn of the tide against the German Army in Africa.
The Russians, long on manpower but short on equipment and supplies, were reeling under German blows. It was imperative to keep
Russia in the w"r and actively fighting the bulk of the German hnd
forces . This required the shipment of badly needed trucks, tanks, and
guns at the expense of United States forces in training. The urgency of
the situ"tion made necessary the use of the costly northern convoy
route and the establishment of the long and arduous supply line
through the Persian Gulf.
An early operation by British and United States forces designed
to relieve the pt'essure on the Russian front was most desirable. It
would take more than a year to concentrate the necessary forces
and equipment for a cross-channel assault. We could, however, take
advantage of Axis weakness in French North Africa, and could concentrate forces there more rapidly than the Germans. This would
draw sizable German forces from Europe, thereby affording some
relief to Russia. Furthermore, it would provide bases for air cover
for the vital Mediterranean supply route and would threaten the
rear of the German Army in the desert. The Combined Chiefs of
Stuff decided that an attack would be made ill North Africa in late
1942 and postponed the planned cross-cbannel assault.
The United States was already well embarked on BOLERO, and
was committed to the shipment of available troops and supplies to
the United Kingdom. The early concept of TORCH, the North
African operation, envisaged a joint Briti sh-American task force
to be mounted from the United Kingdom. Considerations influencing
the early plan were the availability of troops in Britain, the short
line of communications from England to North Africa, the corre-
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sponding saving in shipping, and the reduction in vulnerability to
the submarine menace. The plan's logistic disadvantages soon became apparent. Sufficient stocks of supplies were not on hand in the
United Kingdom to mount completely t he American portion of the
force. The supplies that were available were not so warehoused as
to be fully useful. There were not enough service troops for depot
operations in sustained support of North Africa from the United
Kingdom. Preference had been given to the shipment of combat
troops, construction troops, and antiaircraft units to England . It was
not possible to unload the required supporting supplies from the
United States, to segregate and store them, and to outload them for
Africa.
Detailed plans for TORCH were late in being developed. The
British wanted it concentrated attack in the Mediterranean, whereas
we favored a simultaneous assault on the 'Vest and North African
coasts in order to insure a line of communications independent of the
Strait of Gibraltar. The resolution of this difference occupied most
of the month of August. The decision was to ri sk splitting the forces
in favor of the more positive supply line. Since time was vital, the
Army Service Forces had developed a provi sional troop basis and
proceeded to equip the troops to be mounted from the United States.
In late August, when outline plans finally became available, units
that were to be equipped by early September were still being activated.
Time and space factors dictated a change in target date from October
first to early November. The execution of plans proceeded along with
and somdimes even in advance of the full development of plans.
The l"/'ceiving capabilities of the North African ports and beaches
were fOtll1d to be adequate for the forces which could be employed.
The inability of the Navy to provide escorts fOl' cargo convoys constituted a limitation which required a change in the operational pian.
On 27 September 1912 the Army Servi ce Forces presented to the
Commanding General, United States Army FOl'ces in the Bl'iti sh I sles,
two alternatives: reduce the size of the 'Vestel'll Task Force from 167,000 to 100,000 and pl'ovide full equipment and resel've supplies for all
forces j 01', employ the original number of men and reduce the equipment fol' the United States Task Forces by approximately 50 percent,
mainly in genera.l purpose vehicles. Since our mission was conceived
to be primarily occupational, the second alternative was accepted.
Troops in the United Kingdom meanwhile were completing their
training, receiving their equipment, and moving to ports for embal'kation. However, much of the equipment that had been shipped for
these units could not be readily located in the British I sles because
of the inability properly to identify and stOl'e it, and duplicate shipments from the United States were requil'ed, Here again the short-
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age of service troops for depot operations took its toll . Some items
were actually delivered to units after they had boarded transports.
It must be recalled that the Theater had only recently been activated,
that an extensive program of antiaircraft defense and airbase construction was under way, and that, in spite of the recommendations
of the Army Service Forces, an insufficient number of service units
experienced in depot operations had heen sent to the Theater. On
9 September 1942 a radiogram was received listing items of eqnipment essential to the units in the assault forces to be monnted from
the United Kingdom. A total of 131,000 ship tons of cargo was
delivered to the United Kingdom bctween 16 and 25 October for
loading in the assault convoy. In addition, eight fully loaded cargo
ships were dispatched from the United States and arrived in the
United Kingdom before November to join convoys from the British
I sles.
The Army Service Forces also became involved in the loading of
the Wcstern Task Force. The Third Army was combat-loaded in
the United States at Norfolk and Newport News. It was difficult for
members of the Third Army Staff to visualize the complexities of
combat-loading and the obstacles encountered by the Technical Services in getting eqnipment and supplies properly packaged, codemarked, and shlpped in time to the Norfolk area. The names of
the ships in the expedition were obliterated, and ships were known
by code numbers 01' code names. Each piece of equipment had to be
marked with corresponding code names or numbers, together with the
code names or numbers of the various sections of the pier to which
the suppli es were moved. All of this marking work had to be done
at depots in the Zone of the Interior. The Staff of the Third Army
had not developed advance combat loading plans, and it became necessary for the Staff of the Arniy Service Forces to assist the Third
Army when an absolute deadline had to be made. A valuable lesson
was learned when it became generally ,mderstood that supplies and
equipment must be put aboard ships in accordance with code markings
and a loading plan that insured the unloading of supplies in order of
need at the point of destination .
After capturing initial objectives on the North African coast, the
British Task Force turned east toward Tunisia. Because of the lack
of rail and highway transportation, it quickly outraced its supply support. The rapid build-up of Axis forces in Tunisia and eastern Algeria forced the British to halt, consolidate their supporting supplies,
and await reinforcements. Railroads were single track and had little
usable rolling stock. The decision to leave vehicles in the United
States, based on an assumed occupational role, reacted unfavorably
when it became a campaign of movement. In order to expand the
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line of communications to support the final assault on Tunisia, the
Army Service Forces made a rush shipment of 222,000 ship tons of
equipment, including over 5,000 vehicles, to North Africa. This equipment was assembled, loaded, and dispatched within 21 days in a special
convoy of 23 smps.
The North African campaign clearly proved that combat forces depend directly upon the capacity of their lines of communications.
Early emphasis upon maximum quantities of combat troops and equipment at the expense of service troops and equipment had been faulty.
Only after correcting this fault could the campaign be pressed to its
successful conclllsion. The campaign was the first major h,rge-sca]e
assault for which the Army Service Forces provided support. From
it were derived invaluable lessons and experience. The successful
procedures developed were standardized and used in subsequent
operations.
Sicilian Campaign

The natural sequel to the eviction of the Axis from Africa was the
establishment of bases dominating the life-line to Suez. The Allies
decided at Casablanca in January 1943 to occupy Sicily. This decision was made only after considering the effect of this campaign
upon others then projected. OVERLORD was still to be the major
strategic effort, although sufficient men, materiel, and ships could not
be made available for Sicily without deferring the build-up of
BOLERO, as well as further restricting the already meager shipments
to the Pacific. A further logistic implication of an assault upon
Sicily was that, if successful, it would undoubtedly lead to an assault
against Italy, an area of great defensive strength where strong Allied
forces could be checked by weaker Axis forces. In the pursui t of such
a campaign, we might waste men, materiel, and smpping without
striking a decisive blow. A continued commitment of resources to the
Mediterranean would necessarily detract from the major cross-channel
blow of OVERLORD.
'Vith the decision made to undertake the Sici lian campaign, the
preparation of plans, both operational and logistic, became a Theater
responsibility. The mission of the Army Service Forces was the full
support of the plans of the Theater Commander. Several major difficulties were encountered. Theater slock control procedures were in
their infancy. The ability of the Theater to re-equip troops being made
reaely for the campaign was doubtful, therefore emergency requisitions were sent to the United States. The 45th Division was combatloaded from the United States, beep-use time and the status of preparation of the division did not permit shipment to the Theater for
combat-loading there. The congestion of internal communications
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in North Africa was such that, although supplies and equipment
,,-ere available there for the continued support of HUSKY, the Sicilian
operation, it was impossible, with the service troops and facilities available, to insure this support. The Army Service Forces maintained
HUSKY by automatic shipments of supplies from the United States
throughout the course of the operation.
Once begun, the campaign progressed rapidly and without serious
logistic difficulties. Its spectacular progress, without major losses of
materiel, left considerable excess equipment in North Africa and
Sicily. Thi s was later used in Italy and Southern France, but it pinned
down service units in Africa and was used to advantage on ly because
of strenuous efforts by the Theater.
Italian Canlpaign

Studies of possible operations in the Mediterranean followed the
occupation of Sici ly ranged from France to Greece. Allied operations
in Yugoslavi a, Greece, and the islands of the Eastern 1\ieditel'l'anean
would have assisted in some degl'ee the Russian campa igns on the
eastern front. Logistically, it ,,-ould have been possible to mount and
support operations witb limited objectives in any of these areas. Consideration of port capacities and inland lines of communications indicated that only in southern Francecoulll adequate forces be built up for
a decisive blow against the Germans from the Mediterranean.
An operation in southern France taken by itself would have been
a gamble on our ability to reduce greatly the effectiveness of the German
line of communications. The Army Service FOl'ces t.herefore recommended that all available resources support the build-up for OVERLORD, with southern France as the only subsidiary operation in the
Med iterranean .
Studies of civi l relief in an Italian campaign indicated that Italy
,,"ould not be self-supporting at any time during Allied occupation.
Considerable sh ipments of coal, food, clothing, and medical supplies
would be needed to pre,·ent umest and epidemics. The Allies made
prepa ration s to assume this logistic responsibility before the invasion.
The probability of a favorable political upheaval, the value of air
bases closer to the heart of Germany, tbe strategic advantage of keeping the initiative in the Mediterranean, and above all the desirability
of relieving German pressure on the Russian front dictated the assault
on the Italian peninsula. The occupation of the toe of Italy met little
opposition, but the defensive strength of the peninsula prevented continued rapid advance. Expansion and exploitation of the beachhead
at Salerno was strongly contested, and a war of attrition resulted. The
air bases at Foggia and Dari, however, secul'ed as a result of the in39

vasion of Italy, proved of incalculable value. They placed the industrial arca of Austria and the oilfields of Rmnania within range of our
heavy bombers, and provided additional bases for shuttle-bombing in
conjunction with bases in the Ukraine. Regensburg, Schweinfurt, and
Ploesti, which had cost the Eighth Air Force so heavily, beca me regular targets for the Fifteenth Air Force.
In the Pacific we advanced by isolating Japanese ganisons and
concentrating superior forces at critical points; on the narrow Italian
peninsula this was not possible. The disruption of enemy logistic
capabilities was not so complete, und limited approaches made impossible the concentration of superior Allied forces . Logistically, the
enemy and ourselves were on a par, until bombing had greatly reduced
the capability of the Germans to resist further pressure.
As in the case of Sicily, the maintenance of forces in Italy could be
more efficiently carried out by direct supply from the United States
after the assault had been mounted.
There were not enough troops, equipment, or shipping to accelerate
the OVERLORD build-up, supply the minimum needs of the Pacific,
and support an oyerwhelming force in Italy. Because of the limited
possibilities of a strategic decision in Italy, some forces were withdra,wll for employment in the invasions of France. This strongly
influenced the operational capabilities of the Mediterranean theater
and resulted in the drawn-out campaign which ended only in May 1945.
European Theater of Operations

The campaign in northern Europe that began with the invasion of
Normandy had its logistic heginning immediately after Pearl Harbor,
when it was decided to strike first in Europe and to maintain a strategic
defense in the Pacific. The water di stance from A.merica to Europe
was approximately half that to combat areas of the Pacific, so that
available shipping would permit a much more rapid build-up of adequate forces for a decisive blow. The United Kinghom provided a
ready-made base of operations with modern transport and cargo faci lities only a few miles from the enemy. The war-makjng capacity of
the United Kingdom wa s vital to the Allies and could best be employed
against Germany. Furthermore, the build-up of troops would provide an early and effective safeguard against any German invasion
of England.
Plans for the build-up in tl,e United Kingdom, Operation BOLERO,
included the construction.of airfields from which to launch an all-out
American bomber offensive beginning in the fall of 1942, a small emergency ground force for employment by September 1942 if necessary,
and a force of at least 750,000 t,·oops to participate in a combined cross-
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challllel offensive in the spring of 1943. The air assault was assigned
first priority.
Calculations made by the Army Service Forces in the spring of
1942 indicated that the capacities of British ports wauld have to be
materially increased. Investigations further revealed that iJ1Sufficient
British labor was ayailable for constructing necessary airfields and
housing and for handling supplies. The BOLERO troop basis of
750,000 prepared in May 1942 indicated a requirement of 175,000
service troops. Cargo lift available for June, July, and August totaled
more than four million measurement tons. Although this was within
the capacity of British ports, it far exceeded the capacity of the United
States service troops in the United Kingdom to receive, segregate,
and warehouse. Since it was obvious that cargo-shipping capacity
would be the ultimate bottleneck in BOLERO, it was decided to store
the supplies in British or makeshift United States depots pending
the arrival of adequate service troops.
In May 1942, the Services of Supply, European Theater of Operations, was organized in the United Kingdom. By the end of July, the
movement of troops was in full swing. This new command, handicapped by shortages of service troops, was organizing the construction
forces and building the first of the tremendous system of airfields which
was to blanket East Anglia and, to a lesser degree, other areas of
England and North Ireland. Gradually depots were developed and
American transportation service was integrated with the British system, but the few service units were fighting a losing battle against the
mounting piles of supplies aud equipment.
The North African operation threw an even heavier burden upon
the Services of Supply, ETO. Service units urgently required to
handle supplies and construction units for building airfields in the
Mediterranean area were sent to the new theater. The cross-channel
invasion was postponed until 1944 in favor of TORCH, but the air
assault upon Fortress Europe was never relaxed.
By May 1943 service troops in the United Kingdom totaled 37,500,
and 90,500 troops had been moved in for the Eighth Air Force.
Meanwhile, planning for the invasion of the continent proceeded.
American forces in the British I sles were arriving slowly as a result
of the large diversions to the Mediterranean and the shortage of all
types of ready units in the United States. The prospect for an
increase in the rate of movement was not promising until the late fall
of 1913, when troops would become available both in the United States
and North Africa, and the minimum commitments to the Pacific would
have been met. Until the spring of 1043, it was customary to ship
troops and equipment simultaneously. The port capacity of the
United Kingdom would not be utilized completely, because of the
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small shipments of troops during the summer and early fall. If the
practice of simultaneous shipment of troops and equipment continued,
the ports of Britain would be unable to discharge all cargo when the
tremendous influx of troops began in the late fall . Consequently, the
Army Service Forces initiated the practice known as "preshipment."
Organizational equipment was shipped in bulk in advance of the
troops on a predetermined troop basis.
By utilizing the preshipment system from JlIay 1043 to May 1944,
the capacity of British ports absorbed the full load. The preshipment procedure was the only method capable of overcoming the botileneck of port-clearance capacity. A total of 5,530,000 measurement
tons of supplies and equipment "'ere shipped in advance of troop
units from the United States to the United Kingdom during the year
preceding the invasion. One million six hundred thousand men were
moved into the United Kingdom during the same period.
The special Combined Staff in London had primary responsibility
for OVERLORD planning. Simultaneous studies on the broader
strategic aspects of OVERLORD in conjunction with those of other
operations were carried on continuously in Washington. Although
the effective range of fighter support from the British Isles limited
the number of possible assault areas, all areas were studied for possible
follow-up or contingent operations.
Studies prepared by the Army Service Forces showed that special
meaSures would have to be employed in order to provide adequate port
and beach capacities in the selected target area. The assault and
follow-up forces were initially estimated at five divisions simultaneously afloat in landing craft, plus two follow-up divisions and two
airborne divisions, with a subsequent build-up to at least 20 divisions.
The movement of even the minimum tonnage of supplies and equipment for the assault force across the heach was a task that previously
had been considered impossible. A plan for two artificial harhors
was conceived in London as a practical means of developing the required beach capacities. One of these harbors was destroyed by
storms and was of little value in the operation . However, the use of
amphibious trucks and cargo-handling equipment on the beaches, the
splendid organization of operations on the beaches themselves, the
beach clearance facilities, and the superbly trained and led service
troops yielded results far beyond expectations, and made success possible in the selected target area. The Germans had concluded that
the support of forces through this area was impossible, and as a result
were out of position at the time of the assault.
The original plan called for the prompt seizure of western French
ports in order to provide the required port capacity. The tactical success achieved after the St. Lo breakthrough prompted a depar!.ure from
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this plan in favor of a pursuit which might quickly destroy the German armies in France. This logistic gamble almost succeeded. However, the line of communications stretched beyond its capacity and
halted the Allied forces. The capture of the port of Antwerp and its
rapid rehabilitation made possible the accumulation of supplies and
equipment for the advance across the Rhine and the complete defeat
of Germany.
Because of the U-boat menace, the Theater had originally planned to
support Continental operations entirely from the United Kingdom
until submarine bases could be neutralized by land assault. The success of the antisubmarine cRlnpaign in 1943, however, permitted a
change of pIau. Computations made by tho Army Service Forces in
the winter of 1943-44 indicated that requirements for landing our
troops and supplies over the beaches would saturate the capacity of
the ports of the United Kingdom and exceed the capabilities of available service troops. Plans were made, therefore, to provide for the
direct shipment of supplies and equipment from the United States to
the French coast beginning D -day plus 15. At the request of the Theater, the New York Port of Embarkation worked out a plan for "commodity loaded" ships that primarily carried one class of supplies.
During the period between 6 Ju ne and 30 September 1944, 1,050,000
long tons of supplies and equipment were shipped directly to France
from the United States. Durillg the same period, 1,G80,000 long tons
were transshipped from the United Kingdom to France for American
forces, and 501,000 long tons from the Mediterranean. The bad
weather in the fall of 1944 hampered beach operations, and tcnacious
German defen se of the port areas seriously affected the build-up in
Fran ce of reserve supplies and equipment. Thi s forced the Theater
to utilize the specially loaded ships from the United States as floating warehou ses and to call forward only the supplies most vitally needed in support of the operations. Until the port of Antwerp was finally
captured, tho Theater retained a large pool of shipping in European
wnters. This floating reserve amounted to 24-1 ships in October 1944.
The Commanding General, ASF, presented a plan at the Toheran
Conference in December 1943 that was adopted as a subsidiary operation in support of the crose-channel assault. This was one of the
many studies of alternative or subsidiary operations in Europe prepal-ed by the Army Sen-ice Forces. Thi s study, developed in the
!3pring of 1943, proposed operations in the south of France involving
an assault force of five divisions, one of them airhorne and one armored,
mounted from North Africa and Italy. Beach and port capacities
were considered adequate for this force in estahlishing a bridgehead.
Computation of port development capabiliti es and the line of communications indicated at the maximum, capacity for a force of two mil-
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lion men by D plus 365 days. The plan envisaged the use of ports from
Sete to Toulon. The study concluded that such an operation could
be mounted and supported with amilable bases and shipping, provided
that the efficiency of the enemy line of communications could be reduced
by 60 to 75 percent.
This highly successful assault on southern Frnnce followed the Normandy landings by approximately two months. The rapid progress of
our forces up the Rhone Valley contributed materially to the speedy
(;learing of the German armies from western France. Furthermore,
it contributed greatly to the solution of the diflicult logistic problem
in northern France. The opening of the ports of Marseille and TOlllon
relieved some pressure on the Channel ports and beaches during the
critical period just prior to the opening of Antwerp, also making possible the reequipping of the French Army and the provi sion of essential
civilian-relief supplies. Throughout the winter, the Rhone Valley
line of communications reduced railway congestion in western and
northern France and the Low Countries.
Economic and political studies of the occupation of Europe were
initiated in the fall of 1942 in order to determine the availability of
local resou rces and the probable demands upon the United Nations
for shipping, food, fuel , and textiles in case of sudden German collapse. The scope of these studies varied from the occupation of France
to the occupation of all Europe as far as the Vistula. The reports
proposed a number of occupational zones for Germany to the Joint
Logistics Committee of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. They developed
the advantages and disadvantages of each and the lines of commtmications required to support them. They indicated tlmt support of United
States occupational forces through France and Belgium would O\'ertax
communications networks. The Army Service Forces therefore recommended that the United States reserve the ports of Brcmen and
Bremerhaven, and that rail aecess through the British zone be provided.
This was the action subsequently taken.
Persian Gulf Command

The Red Army in 1942 was in "ery dire straits. It had been
pushed back to the gates of Leningrad and Moscow. Tula and Stalingrad were all but surrounded, and the Crime" had been overrun by
the Germans. The Russians had lost a major portion of their industrial capacity and production in their newly established factories in
the Urals and in eastern Siberia was not yet under way. They needed
equipment and they needed raw materials. Tanks, airplanes, small
arms and cannon, gasoline, aluminum and steel, machine tools, clothing, and food stu Ifs were required in tremendous quantities. A tri ckle
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of supplies and equipment was moving over the northern convoy route
at heavy cost in lives and ships. To swell this trickle to a flood , it was
necessary to establish the long and diflicult supply lille through the
Persian Corridor.
The United States Army started the establishment of a full-fledged
supply route in the Persian Corridor in September 1042. The mission
of the Persian Gulf Command was the movement of supplies and
equipment from deep-water ports in the Persian Gulf to Soviet transfer points in nort.herB Iran. American troops moving into Iran in
the fall of 19,(2 took over the operation of the Iranian State Railway and the existing truck assembly and port faciliti es. They constructed docks and warehouses, and plane and truck assembly plants.
They built highways and organized a motor-transport service. They
put Diesel locomotives and modern rolling stock on the railroad and
assembled trucks and planes on a production line basis. They unloaded ships with the temperature at 120 0 in Khorramshahr, and
moved supplies tlu-ough mountain passes where the temperature was
18° below zero.
American troops, totaling up to 29,500, wcre supplemented by employing as many as 44,000 local laborers. The greatest monthly movement of supplies to Russia through the Persian Corridor was attained
in July 1944, when 289,000 long tons were delivered to the Soviet. Of
this total, 171,000 tons were moved by rail, 98,000 tons by truck, 1,170
tons by air, and 17,600 tons by the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation, a quasi-official British cOlnpany. During tJ1C entire period
of active operations, commencing in la.te December 1942 and terminating in the midsummer of 1945, a total of 5,560,000 long tons of
Lend-lease cargo was moved through the Persian Corridor to Russia.
These supplies played a vital part in the Russian offensives that
culminated in the capture of B erlin .
China, B urnla, Indi a

Japanese strategy from 1932 on W1\ I'd was aimed at denyiJ1g the
Chinese armies the support of the industrial areas. first of Manchuria
and later of China itself, and at cutting off Chinese agricultural
r eSOurces. The latter was accomplished either by outright seizure of
the major agricultural areas or by periodic forays in strength for the
purpose of seizing and destroying the harvests.
After the Japanese closed the south China ports in December 1941
and January 1042, t,he Chinese armies were denied aid from America
except by way of the Burma Road . Although this road never delivered
more than 18,000 short tons of supplies pel' month , the psychological
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effect of its operation was of vital importance to the Chinese war effort.
In March 1942, the Japanese capture of Rangoon blocked this route.
The loss of the south China ports confined the Chinese armies to the
waging of guerrilla warfare because of the lack of military supplies.
The closing of the Burma Road shut off even its trickle of support.
The large, poorly trained and equipped Chinese forces, nevertheless,
were forcing the Japanese to keep large ground forces in China.
A primary objective of United Nations strategy was to keep China
actively in the war. Implementation of this strategy was a matter
of logistics. No line of communications by way of the China ports
was possible without control of the South China Sea. Reopening
the old Burma Road would have required a major campaign in
Burma. Liberation of south Burma and Malaya would have required
large amphibious operations for which troops, landing craft, and
other equipment could not be spared from other operations, and at
best would have provided only an indirect source of aid to China.
Limited resources in Asia in 1942 prevented the mounting of a major
campaign against the Japanese. The Combined Chiefs of Staff decided to give first priority to the provision of direct aid to China
through the use of all available resources in north Burma.
Supplies and equipment could be delivered to China at that time
only by air over the Himalayas (the "Hump"). Air delivery of
heavy construction equipment, machinery, and heavy organizational
equipment to Chinese troops was impossible, hence the opening of
an overland line of communications was imperative. The Japanese
held all of north Burma. The terrain from L edo in Assam to the
old Burma Road at Wanting on the Burma-China border, a point
within the offensive capabilities of the Chinese forces, is an almost
trackless waste of mountains, canyons, and broad, swampy n:lllcys.
The Himalayas are probably the wildest and most rugged mountains
in the world, and the Assam-Burma foothills are covered with dense
and steaming jungles. This loclllity is recognized as one of the most
pestilential regions in the world, with malaria, dysentery, and typhus
predominating. During the monsoon season the rainfall ranges from
150 to 175 inches, with as much as 14 inches falling in 24 hours. In
addition to the natural obstacles, it was necessary to drive the Japanese from the trace of the road as construction proceeded. To many,
the difficulties appeared insuperable. The land route was vital, however, to the Chinese.
Simultaneously with the construction of the Ledo Road it waS necessary to expand the long and unsatisfactory line of commun ic"tions
from Calcutta which served the Assam area. The latter consisted of
the Bengal-Assam Railroad, which was operated by the Indian Civil
Service, and the Brahmaputra barge line, which was operated by a
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number of independent British commercial companies. Construction
of the airfields in upper Assam and operations over the Himalayas
were requiring heavy tonnages of supplies and equipment. In addition, considerable quantities of supplies and equipment were used to
maintain and operate the Ramgarh Training Center in Assam, whose
function it was to train and equip Chinese forces for use in securing
the land route from Le(]o to Kunming. Throughout 1942 and 1943 the
China-Burma-India Theater devoted its efforts to expanding the port
of Calcutta, accelerating the operation of the Bengal-Assam Rail,yay
by providing operational and maintenance personnel, building airfields in Assam, laying pipe lines from Calcutta and Chittagong to
Upper Assam, and constructing the Ledo Road and its paralleling pipe
lines.
Progress in north Burma depended upon the rate of construction of
the Ledo Road, because the road was essential for the support of combat troops. Lack of railroads and highways during this entire period
limited other land operations in Burma to raids by specially trained
commando and long-range penetration groups supported almost entirely by air. These units harassed Japanese forces in Burma and
prevented their mounting an offensive against Bengal.
The desperate plight of the Chinese Army in the fall of 1943
prompted an urgent request at the Cairo Conference that United
States forces be sent to China in order to bolster the morale of the
people and to assist Chinese combat forces. It was evident, however,
that tho support of sizable ground forces over the Burma line of communications would be entirely impracticable. Amphibious operations
against the south China coast would require even greater resources
than those that had been required for the North African operation.
Such a commitment was out of the question in view of the impending
assault on Europe.
A fter the Japanese had been pushed out of north Burma and the
road and pipe lines extended to Mogaung and Myitkyina, a strong
thrust to the south was made by Chinese and American troops which
threw lhe Japanese off balance and facilitated the movement of the
main Allied force from southeast India into Burma. After Chinese
troops tra ined at Ramgarh drove the Japanese from southwest China
and northern Burma, the land line of communica tions into southwest
China progressed rapidly, culminating in the opening of the Stilwell
Road (the combined Ledo and Burma Roads) in January 1945 and
the completion of the pipe line to Kunming on 7 July 1045. The
support that the road and pipe lines provided for an intermed iate
ail' trnnsport refueling base was pal'ticuln.rly important. ,Vithout
thi s ba se, no large increase in air lift over the Himalayas would have
been poss ible.
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Although substantjal tonnage was bejng flown into China, extensive
ope.rations would not be possible without the land line by which large
quantities of wheeled vehicles, and other heavy material not transportable by air, were delivered. Such a line would open the possibility of large-scale offensive operations against the Japanese. The
American Theater Commander, jointly with the Chinese, prepared a
plan for a Chinese offensive with American air support to open the
ports of Conton and Hongkong. But the importance of increasing
tho flow of supplies by way of the Stilwell Road and pipe lines had to
be balanced against the importance of immediately employing the
available resources of men and equipment to support an early Chinese
offensive designed to capture the Canton-Knowlton port area. The
CombiJled Chiefs of Staff decided that the advantage of such an offensiye would be minimized if it were delayed by work designed to increase the capacity of the road, so the latter was deferred. The end of
the war found the Chinese ready to strike toward the south coast.
Aleutians Campaign

At the Casablanca Conference in January 1943 it was decided that it
was imperative to drive the Japanese from the bases they had seized in
the Aleutian Islands. The campaign to accomplish this was planned
and executed by the Western Defense Command. The scope of the
operations was limited to that which could be supported by resources
available to the 'Vestern Defense Command and the Alaskan Department, augmented by some special items provided by the Army Service
Forces. Shortages of service units rendered the support of this operation dimcult. H.owever, the logistic implications were comparatively
minor, because the forces involved were small.
The Aleutians campaign provided 10gistic information concerning
operations in cold and arctic climates which was subsequently used in
determining the feasibility of and estimating requirements for simiJar
operations. The campaign added emphasis to lessons then being
learned in the Pacific: Amphibious ,o perations, regardless of size, cannot succeed wilhout trained and adequate service organizations.
Early Pacific Campaigns

The decision to undertake a strategic defense in the Pacific committed liS to a program of developing bases from which to launch Our
eventual countcrofi"ensiye. First, however, it was necessary to halt the
Japanese conquest and t,o sectue the few major-base areas remaining.
We needed time in which to defeat the European Axis, time in which
to rebuild the fl eet, time in which to tmin men, and time in which to
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manufacture supplies and equipment. The heroic defense of the .Philippines gave us a few precious months in which to move forces to Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia, and the New Hebrides. The
battles of the Coral Sea in May and Midway in June 1942 checked the
Japanese advance. From then on the war in the Pacific became a series
of .o perations for the successive seizure of areas that were to be developed for air cover and the logistic support of subsequent advances.
The objective of the 1942 campaign in New Guinea was to shorten supply lines by establishing major bases along the New Guinea coast for
the support of future operations. The primary objective.of the assault
on Guadalcanal was to seize a forward air base in order to cover further operations from the South Pacific.
Because of the distances in the Pacific, tremendous quantities of
shipping were required for rehtively small forces. The shortage of
shipping and of service troops carne perilously close to costing us the
Guadalcanal victory. The campaign across the Owen-Stanley mountain range to Buna Mission was painfully slow. The work of the Army
Service Forces 111 support of these campaigns inv.olved a careful weighing of the requirements of the North African campaign and BOL]<;RO
against the critical requirements of the Central, South, and Southwest
Pacific Theaters.
During 1942 the bulk of available shipping was utilized in the
Atlantic. Only minimum requirements were allotted for the occupation and build-up of Pacific bases. Difficulties arising from the shortage of shipping in the Pacific were aggmvated by difficulties in the
assignment of shipping priorities between the Army and Navy and
by a lack of coordination in the development of bases in the Pacific
areas. Critically needed shipping was tied up for long periods in
oversea ports, particularly Noumea, Caledonia, while the inadequate
cargo-handling facilities were occupied with shuttling vessels for
piecemeal unloading. It was necessary to dock vessels, search them
for urgently needed items, and then replace them with other ships
for the same type of selective unloading, in order to make available
evell the minimum essentials. The Director of Operations of the
Army Service Forces went to the Pacific fol' the purpose of investigating this problem. His recommend"tions resulted in t he establishment of a Join t Logistic Staff and phased shi pping to the South Pacific
Theater. This scheme was adopted later in the Pacific Ocean Areas.
The Joint Logistics Board formed by the commander of the South
Pacific was a local agency operating under the area command. It
establi shed shipping priorities and priorities in tl,e use of local facilities. It was successful in that no further major difficulties of this sort
developed during its existence. The Joint Staff for the Pacific Ocean
Areas, which was organized approximately a year later, absorbed the
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South Pacific Joint Board and functioned for the entire Pacific. This
staff was superimposed upon Army and Navy staffs already in existence. It exercised control over all shipping in the Pacific Ocean Areas
and prepared or reviewed logistic plans. Since the various base commands retained their direct channels to the Ports of Embarkation, however, the potentialities of the Joint Staff were never fully realized. Separate cbannels for rouGine supply requisitions for Army and Navy
continued to be used. Duplication of requirelnents and dual standards of living, which might well have been eliminated by this Joint
Staff, continued in varying degrees throughout the war.
In the summer of 1942 the Army Service Forces made long-range
estimates for the production of critica l items for the Pacific campaigns. For example, the vital communications plan for the Southwest Pacific was the first for which procurement was made. The plan
provided for a complete corrununications network from Australia and
the Solomons through New Guinea, Borneo, and the Philippines.
Developed by the Signal Corps, it was an outstanding achievement in
procurement planning.
The build-up of supplies in New Caledonia, E spiritu Santo, and
Guadalcanal, took more than a year. Not until June 1943 could the
South Pacific Theater mount further assaults in the Solomons. Landings on New Georgia in June were followed by the seizure of Vella
L a,'ella and Treasury Islands and the establishment of the Bougainville beachhead. The Theater dC"l'eloped these areas as air bases for
an eventual assault on Rabaul and further operations on Bougainville.
As operations progressed in the southeastern New Guinea area, bases
were developed in Milne Bay and Finschafen, and heavy concentralions of suppli es were built up.
Operations in the Southwest Pacific were characterized by swift
shore-to-shore amphibious operations designed to bypass pockets of
resistance and establish forward bases from which further "end runs"
could be mounted. SlIch operations were dependent for their success
IIpon immediate logistic support and the rapid build-up of supplies and
equipment in the new areas. Almost without exception these areas
were trackless jungles, and all facilities, including roads, trails, and
airfields, had to be constructed. An Engineer Amphibian Brigade,
organized and trained by the Army Services Forces, operated some of
the landing craft for these shore-to-shore operations, moved supplies
and equipment for the combat elements and the construction forces,
and established supply installations concurrently with the clearing of
the beaches. These highly trained and specialized units made t.h e type
of operations required in the Southwest Pacific possible.
By the summer of 1943 the development of base facilities in Hawaii
and the ship-construction program had progressed to the point where
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the Joint Chiefs of Staff could consider the mounting of a major
offensive in the Central Pacific. In July 1943 the Navy and the Army
Service Forces collaborated in preparing a joint logistic plan for
operations against the Gilberts and Marshalls. Specific assignments
of logistic responsibility were worked out. The plan was presented
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and accepted, at the Quebec conference.
Conferences with representatives of the Theater followed, and the
required supplementary supplies and equipment were concentrated
along the west coast of the United States. The need to load the task
force from Oahu, Hawaii, together with the usual shortage of service
troops, required the direct movement of maintenance supplies and
equipment from the United States.
Meanwhile studies of future operations against Truk, the Palaus,
and the Marianas were progressing. Each area was studied in detail for the purpose of determining the requirements for assault, consolidation, airfield construction, and base development. Accelerated
ship construction and the stabilizing of campaigns in the Mediterranean to some extent relieved the critical Pacifi c shipping situation.
Although service units were still a major shortage, certain combat
units, notably the First Cavalry Division, became available to the
Southwest Pacific Theater. New Britain and New Ireland were bypassed, and the Admiralties were occupied. This maneuver made
Rabaul useless to the Japanese and gave the Navy a major base at
Manus in the W estern Pacific.
The Japanese garrisons in the bypassed areas, cut off by our submarine, surface, and air blockade, rapidly lost their potentialities as
combat forces. With their air forces eliminated, they ceased to
threaten our line of communications. Without supplies and reinforcements, they withered 011 the vine and became a liability to the
Japanese.
The improved shipping position and our base in the Admiralties
permitted the Navy to bypass Truk and Ponape and to attack the
Marianas in June 1944. There service troops constl"llcted air bases
for the B-29's that later attacked Japan. In September our forces
bypassed Halmahera and seized the Palaus and Morotai. These moves
provided the air bases used in completing the preliminary phases of
the Pacific campaign.
The Philippines
Logistic studies of the Philippine area were begun in 1942 by the
A.rmy Service Forces, looking toward the conversion of the islands
into bases for operations against Japan or the China coast. Early
plans called for the development of Mindanao as a staging area and
air base for the seizure of Lllzon, which in turn would be the base for
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operations against China, Formosa, and the Japanese home islands.
These studies furnished the basis for procurement, priorities, and
distribution plans.
In May 1944 the Joint Strategic Survey Committee suggested that
an operation against Formosa, rather than the Philippines, might
hasten victory. There were not enough service troops to permit operations against Formosa and Luzon simultaneously. The Army Service Forces reviewed the two plans and concluded that Luzon was the
better target. The ports of Formosa were limited in capacity and
were susceptible of easy blocking. Larger airfield capacity and a
better road network were available on Luzon. The greater land mass
of Luzon provided opportunity for fuller use of available assault
shipping. The island's occupation could be covered by land-based
aircraft. Labor and material were more abundant on Luzon. The
Joint Chiefs of Staff withheld decision pending an analysis by the
Joint Logistics Committee of the availability of resources and other
logistic factors. Representatives of the Army Service Forces contributed largely to this study. The Joint Chiefs of Staff in October
1944 directed the seizure and occupation of Luzon.
The offensive power of the Navy and the Ail' Forces made the
reoccupation of the Philippines possible. Operating from forward
bases captured from the Japanese and, in the case of the Navy, from
tremendous trains of auxiliary ships, the two arms destroyed the
Japanese air forces, and restricted the movements of Japanese troops
and denied them reinforcements and supplies.
Logistically, the Philippine campaign presented no new problems.
The Leyte operation was a part the opportunistic diversion of a task
force en route to Yap. The assault at Lingayen Gulf was a normal
ship-to-shore amphibious operation. Except for special attaeks on
fortified islands, operations employing the Engineer Amphibian
Brigade were the type used along the coast of New Guinea.
The securing of Pacific supply lines and the success of the cargoship construction program made possible direct shipments from the
Zone of the Interior, hence the vast quantities of supplies stored in New
Guinea became less vital to operations. Sufficient service troops were
not generally available for loading from one set of bases simultaneously
with the establishment of new forward bases. As a result of these two
factors, the rear-base stockpiles were reduced slowly, and weather and
storage conditions prevailing in the tropics caused excessive wastage.
In the develpment of the Philippine base, the provision of suflicent
service troops was again a major logistic problem. Theater plans and
those of the Army Service Forces had borne fruit in a flood of supplies
and equipment. Japanese devastation imposed heavy demands upon
construction troops. The civilian population was destitute. These
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latter two factors increased the already heavy demands for service
troops to receive, unload, and distribute supplies; to construct depots,
ports, and airfields; and to maintain tbe combat forces that were
mopping up the Archipelago. Additional service troops could only
be obtained by redeploying them from Europe.
Port capacity in the Philippines depended on the service troops'
ability to clear the docks of incoming-cargo shipments. Meanwhile,
it was necessary to make plans for the outloading of the forces to be
used against Kyushu and Honshu, because service troops from Europe
would arrive too late to take part in this phase of projected operations.
Relying upon redeployed units in the target areas, therefo~e, all available units had to be used for base development.
P reparation f or the Final Assault

011

Japan

In the fan of 1944 the war was progressing rapidly, and it was
apparent that the invasion of the main islands of Japan could be
accomplished. The invasion of L uzon had been planned for the end
of the year. The use of the Philippines as a base for continued operations was definitely p lanned, although the extent of their development
for this purpose was not yet decided. The Joint Chiefs of Staff had
directed that operations against I wo Jima and the Ryukyu be undertaken in the spring of 1945. The war in China continued to be subordinated . The war in Europe had not yet ended, although every
effort was being made to end the European phase as rapidly as possible.
The war in the Pacific had to continue, for the moment, with shortages
of both eqnipment and troops.
All supplies and equipment possible, however, were made ready for
the final effort against the home islands of Japan. The War Department General Staff and the Joint Chiefs of Staff indicated the probable
course of operations against Japan. Definite details of the final operations were not available at this time, although tentative dates had been
established for planning purposes.
To assure supplies and equipment for the duration of the war,
whether on a one-front or a two-front basis, the Army Service Forces
coordinated the procurement planning of the Technical Services on
" long-range basis. To this end, in December 1944 the Army Service
Forces prep"red logistic studies for the prospective operations against
Kyushu and Honshu. These contained target dates; troop bases showlllg major units, phasing of troops, and supplies; supply levels; and
proposed construction projects. Procurement was adjusted on the
basis of these studies early in 1945. The stud ies and projects were
then forwarded to the ·War Department General Staff and to the
Theater. Theater planning for the operation against Ky ushu had
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progressed to such a point that the Army Service Forces plans
could not be used intact by the Theater in their determination of requirements. However, the two plans, Theater and Army Service
Forces, compared favorably, and only minor changes in procurement
were necessary.

The Theater used the Army Service Forces' logistic plans for the
operation against Ho~shu as a guide in their planning for that operation. Logistic factors determined the choice of target dates and the
size of forces. The target dates depended on the ability to deploy
supplies, equipment, and troops and to construct the necessary bases.
Assault shipping, availability of troops from the United States or
Europe prior to the operations, and the capacity of landing areas supporting the forces ashore limited the size of forces. TI,e logistic preparations for supporting assault operations against Japan, including
plans for the tailored packing and loading of 482 ships for the Kyushu
operation and some 700 for Honshu, were well under way when hostilities came to an end, and 135 of the specially-loaded vessels were used
to support the occupational forces .
Redeploymenl

Rcdeployment was a clear-cut example of the influence of logistics
upon grand strategy in the Pacific. Operations had been limited to
those areas where an initial superiority of forces could be achieved and
maintained . The transfer of men and materiel from Europe made
possible the concentration of forces necessary for the support of an
invasion of Japan proper.
Planning for the continuation of operations in the Pacific after the
capture of the Philippines was based upon the time required for redeploying from Europe the additional service troops and supplies necessa ry for the construction of bases in the Pacific and for the equipping
of assault forces. Redeployment involvcd the moving of 1.2 million
men from Europe, 400,000 directly and 800,000 by way of the United
States. It also involved moving five million tons of equipment and
supplies from Europe directly to the Pacific, and returning five million
lons to the United States. This operation proved to be the most
difficult that had confronted the logistic organizations in Europe, the
Pacific, and the United Stales. The service organization in Europe
h"el been designed for the receipt of suppli es and their processing
and delivery to consumers at the front. The end of hostilities and
redeployment to the P"cific necessitaled " com pl ete reversal of the
process. The sen ,jce troops needed in Europe for preparing shipments were the same troops requ ired in the Pacific for receiving,
warehousing, and issuing mat4~l'jel on a scale never before reached in
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that area. The previous operations in the Pacific were minor compared to the final assault envisaged against Japan. The construction
of major bases, adequate for the support of more than a million men
in combat, were now required in the Pacific.
Vast distances were involved in the tmnsfer of men and supplies
from Europe to the Pacific, either directly or by way of the United
States. Service forces in the European theater had to be trained in
the methods of screening requisitions, packaging, documentution, and
shipment, because their previous experience had been confined to the
r eceipt of materiel. The time consumed in shipping supplies from
Europe was so great that the servi ce organizations in the United
States and the Pacific had to advance their target dates by several
montlis. The task of coordinating movements, of training key persOlmel and staffs in Europe for the task of outshipping, of accepting
supplies returned to the United States, and of repairing, warehousing,
and re-issuing them fell to the Army Service Forces. Redeployment
was a triangular operation , whereas earlier operations had involved
the direct flow of suppl ies. The final assault against Japan was
dependent for its success upon the orderly flow of men and supplies
from both the United States and Europe. Only if redeployment were
on schedule would operations take place on schedule. The war came
to an end before the redeployment operation could be fully tested.

Chapter 5

SUPPLY
The major task of the Army Service Forces was to provide supplies
and equipment for the Army at the place and time and in the quantities required by strategic and operational plans. If the Service Forces
failed, the most brilliant plans would come to naught, and the best
trained troops would be helpless. The supply of the ill·my would
have been a colossal task even with tmlhnited resources. Shortages of
raw m~terials, industrial facilities, manpower, and transportation
influenced the conduct of the war and constituted the most serious
problems of the Army Service Forces.
Initially, strategic plans were made and requirements were computed for accomplishing the plans. When it was found that the
requirements could not be met because of shortages and the competing
demands of other claimants, the plans were adjusted and new calculations of requirements were provided. As critical shortages developed
in particular items, and as new or unforeseen contingencies arose
in oversea commands, additional adjustments were necessary. Consequently, plans were constantly changing, and each such change brought
major alterations throughout the complex machinery engaged in procurement, distribution, storage, and transportation. Planning waS
contin uous and never final. Changes and unexpected developments
are, of course, the very essence of war, but their impact is tremendous
in that phase of logistics which is related to the mass production of
countless thousands of items.
The j ob of the Army Service Forces in the field of supply was to
determine detailed requirements; translate them into production factors; secure raw materials, industrial facilities, and manpower; see
that the end items were produced in accordance with schedules; store
the items where they would be readily accessible without waste; and,
finally, to deliver them to .11 parts of the world in the right quantities
and at the right time.
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Requirements

Because of the desperate urgency of wa,', the impossibility of accurate forecasting, and the lwexpected shifts in operational demands,
the Army Service Forces was guided by the maxim that it was better
to have too much than too little. Because of an incomplete public
understanding of the problems involved, this was criticized on the
ground that requirements were overstated, and that methods of determining them were inadequate. Every effort was made to determine
Army requirements carefully and accurately. The record must speak
for itself.
Before Pearl Harbor, the G-4 Division of the War Department
General Staff had prepared equipment expenditure programs that
merely indicated quantities procurable under different appropriations.
Because these programs were limited in scope and did not provide
schedules, they were inadequate as a basis for production planning
or for informing the War Production Board of the Army's needs in
terms of raw materials and industrial facilities. A phased program
of long-range estimates of military needs, which would cover all items
of supply, and which could be translated into terms of raw materials
and facilities, was required.
A comprehensive Army Supply Program designed to meet these
needs was planned late in 1941. It first appeared in April 1942 and
was issued periodically thl'Oughout the war. The first Army Supply
Program set forth the procurement objectives of the several Technical
Services for the calendar years 1942 and 1943 in terms of end items.
Each Technical Service prepared requirements for its supplies and
equipment in accordance with standard instructions. The computations, which were based upon troop bases, tables of equipment and
allowances, replacement factors, and data furnished by the War Department General Staff, were so extensive and complex that they required the use of electrical tabulating machinery. Unfortunately,
a continual source of difficulty in the preparation of the Army Supply
Program was that the 'Val' Department General Staff was unable to
provide consistent and timely information upon which to base the
Program. As a result, the computation of requirements was not as
realistic as it might have been.
When the initial Army Supply Program had been converted into
terms of raw material s and facilities, the War Production Board , after
taking into account other programs contributing to the war effort,
determined that it was unrealizable, because of the limited supply of
raw materials and the inadeqllacy of OUr productive capacity. Ac-
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cordingly, the Joint Chiefs of Staff revised the strategic plans to which
the Program had been geared, and ordered a reduction that was reflected ill the Army Supply Program of November 1942. Thi s adjustment also made larger quantities of raw materials and more facilities
available for the production of ail'crafb and merchant shipping.
As the needs of the Army in Europe and the Pacific increased in
relation to other demands, this was reflected in the Army Supply Programs of 1944 and 1945. The Army Service Forces continuously revised the Army Supply Program as operational demands shifted 01'
ns shortages in raw materials or manpower became critica l. Thus it
served to coordinate strategy, requirements, and resources.
The first phase of the procurement program was designed to provide the initial equipment of a rapidly expanding Army. The requirements £01' this purpose were determined by using authorized
tables of equipment. When the program for initial equipment had
been rounded out after the first two years of war, the primary job
became one of determining the amount of replacement equipment
needed. It was clear that experience would be the best guide in establishing such requirements. Teams of omeers were sent overseas for
(he purpose of studying and revising replacement factors in the light
of operations. Thi s was not enough, however, and closer control and
coordination of inventories, requirements, and procurement were
!lCCessa ry.
The Supply Control System, which was established in March 1944
and subsequently improved, brought together on one form all pertinent
data for each item required , for review, critical anal ysis, and proper
control. Such data included past issue experience, stocks on hand,
anticipated deliveries, and estimated future demands for all purposes.
Monthly computations were made for the 1,900 principal items that
made up 80 percent of the dollar value of procurement. Demands
for these items were phased by months or quarters, instead of on an
annual basis as was done in the Army Supply Program. The same
procedure, although in less detail, was applied to the 850,000 secondary
items making up the balance of Army Service Forces procurement.
As the operation of the system became routine, the more important
of the secondary items were segregated , and a careful analysis was
made of them.
As differentiated from initial and maintenance supplies, the determination of requirements for operational projects presented great
difliculties, because each operation required equipment and materials
for and peculiar to a given campaign. Requirements for such projects
included landing craft, port rehabilitation equipment, construction
materials, airplane landing mat, railroad equipment, bridging equip-
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ment, cralles, boats, barges, and tugs. During the early stages of the
war, the Army Service Forces had little or no guidance from the War
Department General Staff or Theater Commanders in computing these
requirements. This was understandable because the strategic plans
being considered at the highest Government levels were constantly
changing. Theater Commanders and their newly formed staffs were
primarily concerned with organizing and training their commands.
In order to meet the situation, the Army Service Forces prepared
logistic plans that were believed to be logical and in consonance with
plans under consideration by the Joint and Combined Chiefs of Staff.
The plans developed by the Army Service Forces formed the basis
for computing operational requirements for the first 18 months of
the war. Had this not been done, later campaigns would have found
Allied forces short of essential equipment. By June 19-13 the Theater
Commanders and their staffs had begun to accumulate field experience,
and the Army Service Forces initiated action requiring them to submit their estimates of operational requirements well in advance of
their campaigns. For example, the European Theater submitted requests for equipment and materials for the reconstruction of Cherbourg in August 1943, eight months before the landing in Normandy.
Procurement directives for this project were issued the same month.
Later the Army Service Forces attempted to project its planning even
further, and in 1944 detailed requirements for Pacific operations were
formulated and sent to Theater Commanders for comment even before
the governing strategic decisions had been reached.
Lend-lease also presented problems in determining r equirements.
Although the assignment of finished munitions was on a current basis,
procurement plans had to be made far in advance. An ollicial protocol
set forth Russian needs on a yearly basis. The British restricted their
demands so that they were in accord with our military requirements
and productive capacity. Other Lend-lease requests were anticipated
as far in advance as was possible. Nevertheless, from the standpoint
of procul'ement, there was considerable uncertainty and incompleteness
in statements of Lend-lease requirements. For example, the necessity
to rearm the French ill 1943 and 1944 was not anticipated. Only the
10-division strategic reserve included in the A,rmy Supply Program
made this possibl e.
The Army poli cy of encouraging Lend-lease nations to use standard
American military equipment simplified procurement and production.
It permitted diversion to A.mel'ican military use when required. Another advantage of this policy and Lend-lease operations in general
was that our Allies' estimates of replacement needs were available for
our guidance. Often their combat experience was lIsed in making
59
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adjustments in replacem'mt factors rates for the United States Army.
This was true in the case of medium tanks and led to an increase in

the production program that subsequently made it possible to meet
most of the Army's demands. Similarly, an analysis of the experience
of the United Kingdom led to a complete revision of the methods of
calcu lating United States requirements for tires and tubes, thereby
effecting a considerable saving in production and a decrease in the
planned expansion of facilities.
Research and Development

The military characteristics and the specifications of all items in
the Army Supply Program must be established before production can
be initiated. The search for new weapons and equipment and the
improvement of existing ones are always vital military activities.

Before the outbreak of war in Europe, the War Department obtained little money which could be devoted to research and development.

Many of the Army's weapons and much of its equipment were

obsulete and ill-adapted to total, mechanized war. From 1939 until
Pearl Harbor, strenuous efforts were made to catch up on research,
and a great number of projects in different fields were undertaken in
order to improve the tools of war. In this period the British, and
to some extent the Russia.ns, made their military experience available.
H owever, research and development arc time-consuming, and the

United States was well behind in the reasearch race when the Japs
attacked.
When we entered the war, the immediate task was to provide an

effective fighting force to help stop the enemy's advance.

Research

and development activities entered an intensive phase. in a number
of fields with a, view to improving existing weapons. Enough general

work had been done to guide our efforts into lines that would rapidly
yield tangible results. Only with such results could we hope to meet
the immediate crisis.

The battle experience of our own forces demonstrated the need for
many new types of equipment, nnd this soon became the guiding factor

in research und development.

For example, there were demands for

improved clothing, ammunition with greater penetrating power, new

demolition charges, more powerful anti-aircraft weapons, better protection for persOImel exposed to enemy fire, and improved communications facilities. The Army Senice Forces continuously sought to
develop this improved equipment and get it into production, to bridge
the gap between the producer and the user, and to meet the desires
of the user inso far as it was possib1e.

Exclusive of the atomic bomb,

the number of research projects reached a peak of 2,000 in January
1945 and involved a monthly expenditure of 15 million dollars.
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The Technical Services utilized every possible facility in carrying
on research work. The Office of Scientific Research and Development coordinated projects involving fundamental research, whereas
the War Department concentrated upon applied research. Occasionally, the line between the two was difficult to draw. When projects
were turned over to the Office of Scientific Research and Development, it mobilized all possible research facilities in the search for a
solution . These scientific projects frequently produced suggestions
that proved invaluable to the Army. For example, the variable time
(VT) fuze was originated by the Ollice of Scientific Research and
Development. The National Inventors Council also screened many
ideas, of which a sma 11 proportion was found to be useful. Coordination of research was also worked out with the Navy in some fields,
such as armor plate, radar, and rockets. Headquarters, ASF, coordinated the research and development work of the Technical Services. This centralized control brought together the common interests
of the severn I Technical Services in particula,l' pieces of equipment.
Thus, the problem of ychiculul' communjcations was worked out between the Ordnance Department and the Signal Corps. The work
on boron was centralized in the Quartermaster Corps, with ballistics
testing being done in cooperation with the Ordnance Department.
Central direction by the Research and Development Division, ASF,
made possible the assignment of primary responsibility to the most
appropriate agency, which received all necessary assistance from the
other Services.
A major recurring problem in research and development activities
was that of providing full information to field commanders on the
latest improvements in weapons. Demonstration teams were set up
in order to show new equipment to Theater Commanders and to bring
back additional ideas for improvement based upon combat experience.
The mere shipping of equipment with instructions respecting its operation was found to be inadequate, as oversea troop commanders needed
to see first-hand how a piece of equipment would perform when properly utilized. Frequently new equipment was demonstrated overseas
before it was in full production, and such demonstrations created demands which cou ld not be immediately met. As a further method of
keeping various commands informed of developments, Lhe Army
Service Forces circulated two monthly publications, one secret and
one confidentia l, reviewing the characteristics of items newly classified as standard.
The research and development program was climaxed by the production of the atomic bomb. Responsibility for the atomic program was
turned over to the W'ar Department when the President decided, upon
the advice of scientists, that there was a definite possibility of creating
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an explosive weapon based upon atomic fission. Apart from the need
for secrecy, the Army Service Forces faced many problems in this
program. There was still a great deal of fWldamental research to
be done. This aspect of the project was continued by scientists who
previously had been selected for the work by the Office of Scientific
Resea rch and Development. The Army Service Forces facilitated
their research in every possible way, and productive effort was closely
geared to research findings. The peculiarities of the elements in which
atomic fission could occur, with consequent terrific destructive force,
made it necessary to construct gigantic plants in order to separate and
produce the desired constituents. For this reason the administration
of the program was assigned to a separate command, the Manhattan
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.
District, Ullder which several great engineering works were constructed, among them one at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and one at Hanford,
Wash. Many new types of equipment were designed; many new
processes developed and tested. Research scientists, .engineers, and
i"dustrialists worked together in separating isotopes of uranium and
producing a new element, plutonium. Many other prohlems were encountered in fashioning these elements into a practical weapon.
The work on the atomic bomb was a departure from past military
research and development practices. In general, the Army had confined research to those fields in which the fundamental questions had
already been answered. In the case of the atomic bomb, although
the fundamental principles were already recognized, there was considerable question as to whether these principles could be applied to
military use. This experience indicates that in the future the Armed
Forces must maintain closer contacts with basic scientific activities
and devote more attention to the exploration of new areas of scientilic
knowledge.
Production

The production of materiel, an enormously intricate process, consisted of bringing together the requisite raw materials, industrial
facilities, and manpower, and the manufacture of the end items, at
the times, and in the quantities needed.
A severe machine tool bottleneck developed as production changed
from a preparation for defense to the meeting of requirements for
active warfare. The Office of Production Management had sponsored considerable expansion of machine tool production during 1941.
Some additional expansions were made in 1942. The immediate task
of the Army Service Forces was to assist prinae contractors and operators of Government-owned plants in obtaining the machine tools
needed for expanding production lines. The War Production Board
maintained control over the production and distribution of mach.ine
tools, and the Army Service Forces worked closely with the Board in
establishing priorities.
In the summer of 1942 the War Production Board became concerned over the failure of industry to use machine tools to full capacity, and the Army Service Forces began a drive promoting the efficient use of machine tools. Utilization for 24 hours a day was considered full capacity, but this was at best a very rough measure.
Frequently production lines were not operated more than 16 or 18
hours a day, the remaining time being spent for maintenance operations. In many production lines a single machine tool might be required only a fraction of the day in the productive process.
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American production, for the most part, was based upon special
purpose tools, which frequently made it impossible to transfer machine tools constl'llctcd for one type of work to some other more urgent
use. Of course this limitation had its compensating aspect; special
purpose tools materially increased production, when lines were established and work was well under way. 'Vhere necessary and possible,
H eadquarters, ASR, directed shifts in machine tools from one Technical Service to another, or among the Army Service Forces and
other Government agencies. Each Technical Service, in tum, shifted
machine tools among its contractors when changes were made in production programs.
By the end of 1942 the shortage of machine tools had largely ceased
to be a serious bottleneck. However, purchases of machine tools were
made throughout the war as models were changed, new types of
materiel were standardized, or new production lines were set up.
Inadequate plant capacity also hampered the large-scale output of
munitions in the early days of the war. This limitation was overcome by constructing new plants and by exp'Ulding existing facilities.
Army-owned facilities were provided for many noncommercial purposes, such as the manufacture of smokeless powder, and shell loading. Government-owned p1ants were also used in the manufacture
of tanks and chemical items. Large companies provided the management personnel, under contract, for their operation in many cases.
The Army thereby purchased the services of a high quality staff with
experjence in large-scale enterprise. For the most part, it was possible to obtain contractors for operating government-owned plants
from related fields of industrial activity. On occasion, however, companies without any directly related experience were asked to operate
a plant and generally did so with conspicuous success.
As far as possible,individual manufacturers were persuaded to con"ert their own plants to the production of munitions. This kept new
construction at a minimum and lessened the difficulty of obtaining
efficient management for new plants. Large silverware manufachirers produced sUl'gical instruments; an electrica l refrige-rator manufacturer made machine guns; a company that had formerly turned out
burial vaults manufactured l OO-pound bombs; and an automobile
manufacturer produced antiaircraft guns. Although such conyer·
sions sometimes r equired new plants and in almost all cases required
new tools, it was industrial "know-how" that made it possible to
produce Illunitions on an undreamed-of scale.
In 1942 the War Production Board warned the War Department
that the Army might construct more plants than could be operated
at full capacity with the available supply of raw materials. Accordingly, the Army Service Forces carefully reviewed all plant construc-
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lion then in progress and curtailed the 1943 program in c,," form ance
with the limited supply of available raw materials.
The shortage of certain raw materia.ls was encountered even before
Pearl Harbor. This was an unusual experience for American industry. The priorities system, the first attempt to solve the materials
problem, wo s designed to indicate the order in which essential milita ry end items were to be produced. The system did not solve t he
problem that became a serious reality, namely, that if all high priority
orders were completely filled the shortages of materials would prevent
low priority orders from being filled at all. Moreover, time was required to red uce civilian inventories and to divert raw materials to
war production; manufacturers of war mate ri el overestimated their
requirements and increased their stockpiles; the Technical Services entercd into ]ong-runge commitments for high priority items in order
to encourage conversion. No priorities system could meet the general
shortages thus generated; some method of allocation was r equired.
The priorities system itself, however, contin ued to be useful, especially
after the introduction of time and quantity limi tations. In addition,
the War Department was not, until after the adoption of the Army
Supply Program, in a position to determine completely and accurately
what raw matet·ials it needed. Nor did the tVar Production Board
have accurate data respecting the total supply. The result was that
the early efforts of the 'Var Production Board to control critical materials by means of priorities, and later through allocations to industry
under the Production Requirements Plan, were unsuccessful.
The War Production Board in November 1042 adopted the Controlled Materials Plan. Its basis was the allocation to claimant agencies of specific quantities of critical raw materials, which they in turn
euballotted to their contractors. Use of the Army Supply Program
enabled the Army Service Forces to determine requirements with
reasonable accuracy and to adjust tbe distribution of allocations among
its contractors in accordance with need. Although many supple·
mentary anangements with the War Production Boarel were necessa ry on slich individual items as cotton duck, leather, lumber, rubber
tires, and brass, the Controlled Materials Plan provided a workable
system.
Most raw materials problems had been soh·ed in one way or another
by the end of 1943. Basic fabricating facilities had been expanded,
and revised strategic plans and downward adjustments in the Army
Supply Program had brought military needs into line with total
supply. A conservation progmm had resulted in the substitution of
noncritical material s for critical ones in the specifications for many
end items. This sacrificed quality in many military articles, but reduced the Army's needs for critical materials. Th e full effect of the
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curtailment in civilian uses of materials was felt by 1943. The Controlled Materials Plan, with effective supervision of inventory accumulations by contractors, achieved an orderly distribution of available raw materials.
In point of time, industrial labor shortages developed after the
problems of raw materials and plant facilities had been largely solved.
A surplus of labor existed at the time the United States started
preparations for war. Normal processes of. labor supply and demand
tnok care of the initial expansion of industrial production. Manpower shortages developed and became acute in 1944 and 1945, when
the efforts of the Army and Navy and industry were at their height.
Some labor difficulties were the result of inadequate national labor
controls. Although the Army Service Forces worked closely with the
War Production Board and the War Manpower Commission in establishing employment ceilings and in setting up priority referrals for
labor, these devices were not fully effective. The Army Service Forces,
in addition, appointed special teams to work in cooperation with
civilian agencies in certain areas and in certain industries in order to
meet manpower problems through recruiting devices, improvements in
employee relations, better community facilities, and wage adjustments. The Army Service Forces, working with its contractors, also
endeavored to keep requests for industrial deferments from military
service to a minimum.

One of the troublesome problems that was never satisfactorily solved
during the wnr was the determining of the labor requirements of production programs. Although end-item programs were quite accurately translated into basic materials and components, no satisfactory method was found for translating them into manpower r equirements by types of skills. Both the War Production Board and the
Army Service Forces attempted it, but without notable success. The
lack of comprehensive data on labor needs for war purposes added to
the difficulties of placing labor in essential jobs in accordance with
production priorities.
One method of circumventing labor shortages was to restrict the
placement of contracts in areas where shortages were acute. This was
not always feasible, because production activities were necessarily confined to areas where facilities were available. As far as possible, however, it wns done. In making adjustments in production, cutbacks
were made first, if possible, in critical labor areas and then in those
plants having a poor record of labor util ization. All of these were
make-shift devices and manpower controls were never adequate. If
the war had not ended in Europe when it did, the situation would
have become far more serious.
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Production scheduling on a month-to-month basis and the ability
to shift quickly from the production of one item to another, with accompanying shifts of raw materials, were essential. Even if unchanging requirements could have been established for a year in advance and there were no shortages of materials, facilities, or manpower,

scheduling on the required scale would have been enormously difficult.
The very nature of war, however, made this impossible. Operating
experience and unexpected strategic developments constantly required changes in items, specifications, and quantities. The time interval between the determination in the field that an increase, decrease,
or change in design was desirable and the reflection of that change in
production was necessarily long. Nevertheless, the Army Service
Forces had to make plans months ahead of actual developments and
to schedule production in accordance with the best estimates of likely
contingencies.
Initially production scheduling was on a monthly basis at uniform
rates, but shortages and rapidly changing demands made it necessary to gear the schedules more closely to available productive facilities, raw materials, component parts, and manpower. Whenever pro-

grams fen behind schedule or sudden increases were necessary,
production was expedited or additional resources were made available
by curtailing or slowing down other projects.
Under the Supply Control System, the Technical Services and
Headquarters, ASF, reviewed production schedules for principal
items each month in order to insure that delivery rates were consistent
with supply demands. Demands in many cases varied greatly from
month to month; the resulting fluctuations in production schednles
were of course not compatible with production efficiency. In a few
items, such as gun tubes, reserves over and above foreseeable demands
were authorized because of the manufacturing difficulties and the long
time reqnired to resume production after a cut-back or termination.
Judgment of a high order was required for smoothing out production
schedules sufficiently to meet estimated demands without substantial
excesses or shortages.

Changes in production schedules often made it necessary to curtail
or terminate existing contracts and to negotiate new contracts. This
led to the development of contract termination procedures that were
extensively used as the war neared its end and as cut-backs increased
in volume. The Army Service Forces and the War Production Board
worked out methods whereby other interested agencies were immediately informed of cut-backs in order that they might make changes in
the allocation of materials and in the use of labor.
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Purchasing

The utilization of all manufacturers in almost every field made it
necessary to discard peacetime competitive bidding as a method of
placing contracts. A new method of determining fair prices was required. Its development was complicated by tbe fact that there was no
civilian price experience for many of the items that were procured.
Cost-plus-a -fixed-fee contracts were adopted at fil'st for items f or
which there was no pricing experience. These COnll'fl,cts were patently
undesirable, if close pricing was to be ach ieved . Accordingly, the
Army Service Forces used fixed-price contracts wherever possible, with
standard clauses providing for negotiated price revisions based upon
cost experience. As a means of facilitating the proper determination
of fail' prices: the Army Service Forces trained its procurement personnel in careful price analysis and negotiation. A1t:llough most price
records had to be kept on a product basis, for a number of the larger
suppliers the Army Service Forces maintained price analyses on a
compllny-wide basis. This resulted in subslantial addi tional savings.
Although most military items were exempt from the price ceilings of
the Office of Price Administration, the Army Service Forces pledged
itself to a strict control of prices. A price index was kept as a means
for measuring price trends. From ea rl y in 1942 througb August 1945,
this index declined 20 points.
The Renegotiation Act of 1943 grew out of the recognition that
neither close pricing policies nor excess profits taxes would be successful
in preventing war profiteering. In spite of industry's feat' of delays
in the settlement of accounts, the War D epartment completed 55,000
out of 60,000 renegotiation assignments and obbLined refund s aggregating more than five billion dollars, by September 1945, without interferin g with war production. Careful procedures were adopted, full
negotiations were conducted , and scrupulous consideration was given
to all relevant factors. The appointment of leadi ng business and professional men to t he W'ar Department Price Adjustment Board and
to the Price Adjustment Sections of th" T echnic»1 Services insured a
high degree of cooperation from industry.
The standardization of procurement forms and c~ntracls improved
relations with industry and increased purchase efficiency. Short form
contracts were also developed which contained the minimum number of
standard legal provisions. These proved to be especially useful when
purchasing commercial items in small quantities. H eadqualters, ASF,
reviewed only the more important contracts to insure the consistent
application of policies. This review and the use of st.andard clauses
wher ever possible minimized the possibility that a procurement office
might offer specia.l inducements to a contractor, or that specia.l conces70
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sions in price or contract rights might be granted . Further standaniization was accomplished by issuing a comprehensive Procurement
Regulation applicable to all phases of contracting and purchasing. In
this way the many divergent rules and regulations of the different
Technical Services were standardized in the interest of greater
efficiency.
The need to participate in the war effort felt by small manufacturers was of increasing concern in 1942. The Army Service Forces
and the War Production Board were interested in utilizing all productive facilities that could contribute to the output of war materiel.
In the period prior to Pearl Harbor, War Department contracting
operations had favored the larger manufacturing establishments, because their production costs were ordinarily lower than those of
sma,ller plants. Moreover, large enterprises had the financial resources and the managerial capacity required for new production
programs. Before the passage of the Smaller War Plants Act in
1942, the Army Service Forces had launched a program designed to
broaden participation in war production. During the last year of
the war, 60 percent of all contracts were awarded to plants employing
under 500 wage earners. In terms of total dollar value, tills was 25
percent of all contract commitments of the Army Service Forces. For
civilian-type items, smaller war plants were able to handle even more
than 50 percent of the dollar value. In the production of such items
as heavy artillery, tanks, and ammunition, the larger plants played
the more important role. AU prime contractors, however, were eucout·aged to subcontract as widely as possibl e, and in this way many
more small plants were brought into war production.
The procurement organization of each T echnical Service was different from the others. For procurement plan ning purposes, in the
1920's and 1930's, each Service had establi shed procurement planning
offi ces scattered throughout the United States. The Ordnance Department used its 13 procurement district offices for a large proportion
of its purchasing during the war. On the other hand, the Quartermaster Corps bought, not through his procurement planning district,
but through depots specializing in tile type of goods procured. The
Boston Depot, for example, purchased shoes ; the Philadelphia Depot,
woolens and clothing; the Chicago Depot, foodstuffs ; the Jeffersonville
Depot, all cotton duck and general supplies. The S ignal Corps, at
the beginning of lhe war, had several field offices for procuring snpplies, but subsequently concentrated purchasing, by commodity, in the
three offices located at Fort Monmouth, Philadelphia, and Wright
Field . The Medical Department originally had four offices, but at
lhe end of the war had a single procurement office in N ew York City.
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As the war progressed, the Ordnance Depa rtment's geographic organization for procurement was modified by the establishment of commodity offi ces, such as the Tank-Automot ive Center in D etroi t_ Some
Services, such as the Signal Corps and the Quartermaster Corps, established separate geographic organizations for contract inspection and
production expediting. The general trend , however, was toward purchasing on a commodity basis.
Neither the geographic nor the commod ity bases for procurement
was exclusively sntisfa ctory during the Wal' , There were many common problems in purchasing which had to be solved on a geographic
ba sis, such as tile supply of labor, local community problems, the
spreading of contracts among different producers, the avoidance of
duplication in plant and product inspection, and the handling of accounts, financial services, and transportation. The boundari es of the
procurement districts of the Technical Services, no two of which were
the sa me, complicated the coordi nation of these procurement activit ies among the Serv ices. On the other hand , there were decided advantages in commodity specialization, which en abled the procuring
Service to deal with an entire industry, wherever located. Moreover,
commodity purchasing facilitated th e maintenance of records of exist.ing ana potential suppjies available for military needs, the COlltrol of procurement in the light of stocks and estimated demand, and
the prompt changing of procurement programs.
510rage

The storage mission of the Army Service Forces was to assure that
adequate quantities of all types of supplies and equipment were readily available when needed at key points in the supply pipeline. In
the performance of this mi ssion, it was equall y important that stocks
be maintained at the lowest practicable levels in order to reduce the
total volume in the pipeline, and that t.here be a constant forward
{low of supplies and equipment from the manufacturer to the user.
In marked contrast to the leisurely handling of storage matters in
peacetime, it was bustling big business during the wal". Two million
people were engaged in handling more than four million tons of supplies a month at 125 large installations in the Zone of tile Interior.
The three principal aspects of stornge were space, mechanical
equipment, anel manpower. As in other fields, requirements had to be
established, steps taken to fulfill them, and controls instituted to assure proper utili zat ion .
By the end of 1D42 an estimate had been made of antici pated maximum requirem ellts for covered stomge space. Substantially all needs
could be supplied by usillg existing facilities and those und er COl1-
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struction . Plans for additional major construction were cancelled.
As a result of this early and comprehensive analysis of the maximum
supply load, many millions of dollars and great amounts of manpower and materials were saved. The extensive use of open storage
space also contributed to the reduction in over-all constl'uction requirements. Centralized control of space was essential in order to
avoid excesses in some instal1ations while shortages existed elsewhere.
In accomplishing this, all spRce was placed in a common pool for allocation and reallocation to the Technical Services. Thi s step alone
made it possible to save over 32 million dollars in the cost of new construction in the last fi scal year of the war. Whe.n the war ended, storage facilities were occupied to within 15 percent of their maximum
efficient utilization . Centralized control also made possible the introduction of standardized improvements in storage procedures. Standardization of aisle width and other model'll warehousing practi ces
resulted in further rednction in space requirements.
In the field of materials handling equipment, the fork-lift truck and
the palletized load, used together, provided prompt and efficient handling of stores. The use of these devices permitted the stacking of as
many as 100 packages of the same commodity on a 4-foot square pall et,
and the fork-lift truck displaced gangs of six to eight men using manual
methods. The extensive use of material s handling equipment placed a
strain upon the available supply. In the Fiscal Year ending 30 June
19-14, over 45 percent of all available equipment was sent overseas, and
in the next year 57 percent was also assigned to Theaters. Because of
the limited supply, constant care was exercised in order to assure that
equipment was placed only where it would be most fully utilized.
Many other modern practices also contributed to storage efllciency
and the better use of manpower. Among them was the stock locator
system, which permitted storage by lot size rather than by the wasteful numerical sequence method ; and a daily car situation report, that
made careful planning of loading operations possible. In spite of all
efforts to achieve greater efficiency in operations and bet.ter utilization of personnel, the manpm,er probl em was critical throughout the
period of hostilities. Continuous efforts were made in order further
to reduce the number of personnel required; among the most significant was the Work Simplification Program applied to materials
handling. Under this program methods of doing specific operations
were charted, and improved by the use of techniques familial' to
industry but not heretofore used in the Army.
The propel' geographic distribution of storage faciliti es in the Zone
of the Interior had been given inadequate attention in the period prior
to Pearl Harbor, when the majority of the storage depots were located
and placed IInder construction. Each Technical Service had de-
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veloped its own distribution system and storage plan independently.
There was no integrated storage plan for the Army as a whole. .As
the war progressed, it became evident that the entire distribution system depended for its efficiency upon the location of depots. It also
became apparent that the existing depot system did not meet all needs.
Unfortunately, it was then too late to make the large scale changes
that were desirable, an~ it was also impractical to redistribute the large
stocks that had been developed. The difficulty consisted of reconciling
such inconsistent needs as proximity to manufacturers, proximity to
large military posts in the United States, and proximity to Ports of
Embarkation. The solution required careful planning and such adjustments between facilities as were practicable. For example, toward the
end of the war, the number of depots in the western part of the United
States became inadequate for supporting the shipment of supplies
t hrough west coast ports. Depots were cleared of surplus and slowmoving stocks in order to provide space for more active commodities.
After VE-day many supplies destined for the Pacific were sh ipped
from the east coast and ports on the Gulf of Mexico.
In addition to performing its own storage function, the Army Service Forces worked with other agencies of the Government to provide
storage for industrial property that became surplus when war contracts were curtailed. As part of this work, it made considerable
space available to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and other
disposal agencies for the storage of surplus commodities nntil they
could be sold.
Packaging and Packing
The packaging and packing of supplies for oversea shipment were
closely related to the storage function. "Packaging" contained the
product itself, and was usually performed at the production point;
"packing" prepared items for transport, and was usually done at
depots, or in the field in the case of organizational equipment. Packaging invo1ved the cleaning of an item, the application of corrosion
preventatives, wrapping, the use of cushioning materials, and unit
containers; packing involved the shipping container, inc1uding cushioning, bloc;':ing, bracing, weatherproofing and strapping. The two
operations were closely interrelated. Thus the packaging of C and
K rations in individual waterproof containers made the packing less
difficult. On the other hand, the packing of unpackaged amm unition
was a continuing concern, whether it was done in individual or bu1k
lofs.
Careful attention was given to packaging and packing from the beginning of the war, in order to prevent loss through breakage or
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deterioration. Amphibious operations in both Europe and the Paci·
fic, rudimentary oversea dock and storage facilities, and the great
humidity in the Paci fic all produced an urgent need for extraordinary
moi stureproofing and packaging. The Army Service Forces tested
many dilf'erent water-proof harriers in order to find the one best
adapted to the packaging of particular items. One laboratory tested
approximately 1,300 different types of greaseproofing. On occasion,
difficulties were encountered in persuading an industry to adopt the
desired packaging and packing specifications. This was true of the
anti friction bearing industry which did not desire to change thc
cleaning, preserving, and pacl.-ing methods employed during ~he previous 20 years. The procurement of packaging and packing materials also became quite trou bl esome. Within the War Department,
the Quartermaster Corps took over the direct purchasing of waterproof, greaseproof, and moisture- vapor-proof materials for the Army
Air Forces and the Army Service Forces at a time when the supply of
those materials was most critical. It was later found that the duplication of orders between and the separate stockpiling by the several
Technical Services and the Air Forces had actually caused the
shortage.
The moistureproofing and iungnspl'oofing of communications equipment were among the noteworthy achievements of the war. Great
strides were made in improving packing and crating methods in order
to make better use of limi ted shipping space. The shipment of genera 1 pUl'pose vehicles knocked-down, or in twin 01' single unit packs,
was particularly useful in saving shipping space. In spite of the
progress made by the end of the war, much remained to be done in improving packaging and packing practices.
Distribution

The initial equipping of units and individuals ancl the repleni shment of supplies and equipment were the two principal phases of supply di stribution in the Zone of the Interior. Supplies and equipment
for newly. activated units were issued on the basis of tables of equipment and allowances j replenishments wel'e provided on the basi s of

requisitions.

Thus, initial equipment was automatically shipped to

units from central control points, whereas replenishment items were

drawn by the users as needed.
In .ranuary 1942 the G-4 Division of the War D epartment General
Staff had inaugurated a direct system of supply. Previously, Corps
Area Commanders had received all requisitions from troops within

their areas, and reviewed and forwarded them to depots. Unclerthe
Il ew system, post supply officers received requisitions from troops, and

either filled them from station stocks or forwarded them directly to
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the depots designated to supply the particul",r post. This had reduced the length of time required to filJ requisitions.
The T echnical Services prepared requisitions for newly activated
units, and shipped initial equipment directly from depots or manufa cturers to post supply oflicers. They had '" better knowledge of
allowan('cs than the newly appointed troop commanders, who were
thus r elieved of the burden of preparing voluminous initial requisitions. The Technical Services also maintained records of selected
critic",1 items and the status of unit equipment, and could therefore
closely control the issue of such items in accordance with established
priorities.
In the ea rly days of the war, the Army did not have enough guns,
ammunition, and certain other items of a strictly mil itary nature to
fill all requirements simultaneously. This condition persisted for a
few items to a lesser degree throughout the war. As new models came
off the production lines, they were sent to Theater s first, and supplied
for training purposes as they became morc abundant. Transfers of
equipmen t between units were frequent in order to insure that units
going overseas carried their complete allowances and necessary replacements. In addition, weapons were sometimes withdrawn from
units in the Zone of the Interior in order to replace shipments lost at
sea 01' expended in battIe.
The Technical Services, at the specific direction of Headquarters,
ASF, maintained rigid distribution control over important and critical supply items, including tanks, heavy artillery, mortars, flame
throwers, til'CS and tubes, recoilless rifles, various calibers of ammunilion, dry batteries, X-ray film, field wi re, various radio and radar sets,
and hea vy tentage. Priorities were establ ishec1 by H eadquarters, ASF,
in accordance with which newly activated units received only certain
percentages of their equipment during training. Nondivisional units,
for initia.I training purposes, received 20 percent of their allowance;
divisional units received 50 percent. When a unit prepared for oversea movement, every effort was made to supply it with 100 percent of
its allowances and, when this could not be done from depot stocks
or from pl'oduction, equipment was transferred from other units. Priority at aU times was given to oversea shipments. Priorities between
the several Theaters were established on the basis of strategic plans.
Thus, the European and Mediterranean Theaters enjoyed first priority
on most items ; the Pacific Theaters were given second priority; Lend
Lease needs and supply to China, India , and Burma \\'ere lo\\'er on the
priority list.
The development and adoption of the Stock Control System was
the most important single wartime improvement in distribution operations within the Zone of the Interior. Before 194~ each Technical
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Service oflicer at a post followed a different supply and requisitioning
procedure. Va.riations between posts were also numerous. No one
knew how much stock of thousands of items was on hand. Some posts
might have a six-month supply of a single item and others have none.
The Army Service Forces recognized these deficiencies and in 1942
began studies which restllted in the establishment of a stock control
system at posts in May 1943. Each post thereafter had an established
supply level, which constituted the normal inventory of that post.
Stocks above this level were excess and were returned to depots. Post
supply ofliccrs were required to make periodic physic,tJ inventories of
supplies and to adjust their stock records accordingly. They also reviewed the stock level from time to time 011 the basis of issue experience
and anticipated needs. The usi.ng units stationed at a post and drawing their supplies from its warehouses were provided with a single
form for requisitioning any type of supply. In turn, each post used
standard forllls in requisitioning replenishments from depots. D epots
established schedules so that requisitions came from posts at definite
intervals, thus avoiding peak and slack loads in depot operations. A
great deal of training and readjustment was required. Technical
Service depots, Service Command Headquarters, and post supply officers all cooperated in fixing stock levels for hundreds of thousands of
items, and in reviewing them as troop population increased or decreased. Before the end of the war the system was operating successfully throughout the Zone of the Interior.
One of the first adjustments made for meeting the gargantuan task
of supporting our oversea forces was the decentralization of the oversea supply machinery. In February 1942 the oversea supply plan and
the standing operating procedure known as POM (Preparation for
Oversea Movement) for equipping and moving troops overseas were
prepared. In March 1942 the Army Service Forces designated a single
Port of Embarkation as the main source of supply for each oversea
command. Such ports served both as a springboard from which the
initial operations in establishing a Theater were launched, and as the
collecting and loading point for subsequent supply. An Oversea
Supply Division was organized in each Port of Embarkation, which
served as the control point for information and records showing the
supply status of each Theater. These were supervised by the Office
of the Director of Plans and Operation, Headquarters, ASF, in order
that controlled items and depot operations could be properly checked.
Methods of correlating supply with demand in supporting oversea
operations shifted between the alternatives of automatic supply and
supply by requisition. The supply plan put into effect early in the
war placed considerable emphasis on automatic supply. For established oversea bases, this method was employed for supplies such as
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rations and fuel that were consumed at a fairly uniform rate and for
which the demand could be anticipated with reasonable accuracy.
The requisition method was prescribed, however, for supplies and
equipment having fluctuating consumption rates.
A somewhat different procedure was employed in supplying task
forces. During the early, critical stages of an operation, and immediately following a landing or assanlt, commanders and their staffs had
little time in which to appraise on-hand resources or to estimate their
future needs. For this reason, the Army Service F orces usually supported the initial phases of an operation automatically in all classes
of supply. As early as possible, reserve stocks of supplies were built
up, in the areas secured by operational forces, in accordance with prescribed maximum and minimum levels designed to provide a cushion
against unforeseeable contingencies. Automatic supply for all commodities then gave way to partial supply by requisition, thus adjusting
the flow of supplies to fluctuating needs and permitting the readjustment of unbalanced stocks.
The progressive introduction of the requisition method in oversea
supply was accompanied by a growing dependence upon another
method for the supply of items that had to be apportioned among all
Theaters because they were critically short. This method employed
the Materiel Status Report. A similar report was used in supplying
ammunition. Submitted at monthly intervals by the Theaters, these
reports served in effect both as requisitions and as statements of the
supply status of critical items in the Theaters. Ports of Embarkation
reviewed them in order to add quantities en route and to reconcile
quantities on hand in oversea areas with port records of shipments.
The Technical Services then received the r eports and apportioned
available stocks among the Theaters.
In the fall of 1943 an amended oversea supply plan formally recognized that the method of supply for any given Theater depended on
the stage of operations. Automatic supply was prescribed for the
initial stages. A "semi-automatic" system, employing Materiel
Status Reports, Ammunition Status Reports, and the automatic
supply of rations and some fuels, was prescribed for subsequent operational phases.
The automatic and semi-automatic supply systems were never very
satisfactory. Unbalanced stocks developed in the Theaters even in
the case of rations, which theoretically had a highly uniform consumption rate. As much as three months elapsed from the time a
Materiel Status R eport left a Theater until the shi pping instructions
for critical items were issued in the United States. Ports and Technical
Services seldom could reconcile statements of quantities on hand in
the Theaters with their own records of shipment.
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In 1945 the Materiel Status Report was superseded by the Critical
Items Report, which 'was prepared at Ports of E'mbarkntion. This
report showed the quantities of a limi ted number of sbort supply items
that had been shipped overseas, including those en route. Theaters in
turn submitted monthly requisitions direct to the Techni cal Services
for needed cri tical items. The Army Service Forces established a
distribution plan and fixed shipping schedules on the basis of these
documents. This system speeded up supply materially.
Ports of Embarkation reviewed requisitions in order to make sure
that oversea commands were not overstating their needs. Actually
the ports reduced vcry few requisitions. When a particular requisition seemed unduly large, the port ca lled this to the attention of oversea supply officers. The requisition might then be reduced . If the
Theater insisted that the full quantity was needed, usually shipment
was made to the limit of available stocks in the Zone of the Interior.
The Army Service Forces made continuous efforts to improve the
handling of the enol'mous volume of requisitions from overseas. In
June 194,1 a uniform, simplified procedure for handling the requisitions of alI Services was installed. Direct flows of requisitions were
prescribed, and multiple extracting from depot to depot was eliminated. Time limits were established fO[' handling requisitions during
the various stages of processing.
The Army Service Forces in 1912 established a marking system for
both packages and shipping papers ca lled "Identification of Separate Shipments" in order to indicate their destination and to identify
them with the requisitions which they were filling. This system permitted the ready identification· of the requisition, the requisitioner,
the shipper, the number of shipments, and the type of items.
Lelld~Lease

Distribution

Soon after the creation of the Munitions Assignment Board under
the Combined Chiefs of Staff in January 1942, the Munitions Assignment Committee (Ground) was establi shed under the Board. The
Chairman was the Director of the International Division, ASF. This
Committee handled the actual assignment of ground equipment to
Lend-lease nations in accordance with planned military operations.
In order to maintain control over the use to which assigned munitions were put, the Army Service Forces recaptured any assigned supplies that were not shipped within 60 days after they were made available. Furthermore, it was arranged that no Lend-lease supplies of
American origin could be retransferred by a Lend-lease recipient to
It third country. If this had not been done, the whole concept of
assignment in accordance with military need would have been de-
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feated. As an additional safeguard , steps were taken to have Rome
Lend-lease shipments made directly to the Theater Commander, permilting him to distribute them in accordance with military need. In
tlie Pacific this proved particularly advantageous bec"use of the great
distances involved and the need for flexibility in military plans.
Lend-lease administration invo lved more than the task of merely
assigning munitions to our Allies. It also included the delivering of
assigned items to the I.....end-lease countries. In general, the British
were able to provide their own transportation . In order to insure the
flow of supplies to the Russians, however, the Army operated the Persian Gulf Service Command for handling supplies going through the
Persian Corridor. A line of communications also had to be operated
from Calcutta to Assam in order to deli vel' suppli es to China.
The Lend-lease progJ'am made possible a reciprocal aid procedure,
whereby American forces overseas received logistic support from the
Allied nations on a sim ilar basis. Our Allies made a large quantity
of supp]jes nnd llmnCl'OliS services available to our troops in Europe,
and Australia and New Zealand contributed notably to the maintenance of our forces in the South and Southwest Pacific.
Civilian Supply ill Occupied and Liberated

Area8:~

A unique problem in supply during World War II was that of maintaining a minimum stnndul'd of subsistence for the civi lian populations
of occupied and liberated areas. The reason for military concern

with the supply of civilian populations was simply that we could not
permit military operations to be jeopardized by starvation, disease,
or unrest 111 the areas where our troops were fighting the enemy.
American forces, first in North Africa and then on the Continent, won
Allied territory that had previously been held by the enemy. The
Gel'man policy of living off the land and of subordinating each occupied nation's economy to Germany's needs deprived many countries
of their natural resources and cut them off from other normal sources
of supply. Immediately following the occupation of North Africa,
the Army Service Forces found it necessary to provide 30,000 tons of
military shipping a month in order to meet emergency civi1ial1 requirements. Throughout the remainder of the war, the Army Service
Forces handled the determination of civilian supply requirements and
the procurement and shipment of such supplies, under general policies
established by the Combined Chiefs of Staff.
In advance of each campaign the Combined Chiefs of Staff made a
decision as to whether the United States 01' Great Britain would have
·See also page 234 .
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responsibility for the procurement and shipment of supplies for subsisting civilian populations. The food stockpile which had been built
up in Britain to meet German submarine blockade was used for some
civilian relief in Nortbwestern Europe. This reduced shipping requirements for civilian suppli es from the United States at a time
when sh ipping was critically short. Theater Commanders stimulated
local production of essE\ntials in order to reduce shipping requirements
for civilian needs and also for some of the needs of our forces.
Since military supply procedures were not adaptable for use in
civilian distribution, the Army Service Forces helped to formulate
separate procedures for the distribution of civilian suppli es in the
Mediterranean and European Theaters. The Theater Commander
wa s allocated specific tonnages for civilian supplies and, within these
allocations, placed requisitions with the Ports of Embarkation in the
United States. Supplies shipped to the Mediterl'ltnean were distributed by the Allied Control Commission in Italy; in Northern
Europe supplies were distributed through Army channel s. Civilian
supplies from America destined for the British Zone were shipped
in British vessels and distributed through British Army channels.
I t 'was originally understood that military r esponsibility for civilian supply should conti nue only so long as active military operations
required. The application of this principle, however, gave rise to
numerous difficulties. The first important probl em was encountered
after the invasion of North Africa in November 1942. The area. was,
for the most part, French, and was regarded as liberated territory.
Some fears were voiced that military control of ci vilian supply in
this area indicated a desire on the part of the military to dominate
civilian affairs, and for that reason a number of our civilian Government agencies became involved in economic matters in North Africa.
The attempted exclusion of military interest resulted in a chaotic
situation.
Sicily and Italy were at first regarded as enemy terri to ry. The
l imited recognition of an Italian provisional governnlent altered thls
status; nevertheless, civilian supply was handled by the Allied Control Commission under military direction. The long continued
Allied operations in Italy and the importance of Naples and the area
to the north as a line of communications made military control of the
economic life of the conntry a necessity.
In France and Belgium the Supreme Allied Commander handled
civilian su pply in accordance with instructions from the Combined
Chiefs of Staff. These liberated territories were vital to military
operati ons. MiEtary supply responsibility was terminated in France
on 1 May 1945, except for coal and petroleum, which were not taken
over by the French National Government until 1 September 1945.
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The United Nations Relief and R ehabilitation Administration, an
international agency for providing reli cf s lIpplies fat' c ivilia.n popu-

lations, was by the terms of its charter concerned with assistance only
to liberated areas previously occupied by Axis powers. It cooperated with Allied military forces in North ern Europe, and later it was
particularly active in the Balkan countries. After April 10~5 all
responsibility for civilian supply in Greece and Yugoslavia was
handled by the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Admini stI·ation . In other liberated territories and Italy, military responsibility for civilian supply ended 1 September.
The American Zone in Germany was occupied enemy territory,

where military responsibility for civilian supply wa s expected to
continue until some change in th e stalus of military government
occurred.

In the Pacific the supply of civilian populations did not become a
military problem until after the liberation of the Philippine I slands,
and then on a smaller scale than in Africa and in Europe. Milibtry
authorities assumed full responsibility for ci"ilian supply in the Philippin.es until after VJ-day. At that time civilian agencies of the Federal Government, in cooperation with the Philippine Commonwealth
Government, assumed responsibility for the supply of the civilian
pop Illation.
1\laill tenance

When the United States entered the war there were relati" ely small
quantities of materiel in the hands of the Army. The Army Service
Forces realized at the outset that a critical situation would arise in the
maintellance, repni l', and rehabilitation of equipment. The ne w types
of equipment be ing prodllced would far outnumber those in

lISC,

nnd

some of them would be of unprecedented complexity of design. Steps
were promptly taken in order to determine what maintenance facili-

ties, tools, parts, and maintenance equipment would be needed.
The study of maintenance problems quickly reveal ed the g reat importance of preventive maintenance. Proper 1ubri cation wus recognized us a matte r of prima.ry urgency. The Army Service Forces in-

itiated a War Department lubrication order form replacing various
existing form s of jnstructions.

Original instructions were s upp1ied

commercially and were attached to items of equipment by the manufacturer. Subsequently these inst"uctions were printed on cardboard
and widely distributed by The Adjutant General's Office at a lower
oost. All existing channels for the di ssemination of uniform lubricating instructions wel'e used throughout the Army.

Initially, no standard form exi sted for the technical l iterature supplied for use with Army equipment. Equipment manufacturers pre88

pared most of the technical instructions, using various furmats and
dissimilar methods of presentation. The Army Service Forces established a pattern for the prod uction of all technical manuals of instructions for operators. A system requiring routine checking of each
pl'cventi" e maintenance operation by using organizations was also in·
traduced. The educat ional program on preventive maintenance was
supplemented by distributing posters and t hrough feature-length magazine articles. Radio time on the Armed Forces Radio N etwork was
also used for furthering the prog ram . One poster publicizing the
War Department lubrication order resulted in a 600 percent increase
in requisitions fot' these orders.
The direct maintenance mission involved the repair of equipment
used by troops in training ill the Un ited States for return to the using
organization at' for return to stock for futuro issue. The Army Service Forces directed the expansion of the maintenance faci lities of the
T echnical Sen 'ices and Service Commands. Mainlena nce responsi.
bility was assigned to the best qualified Servi ce. A maintenance or·
ganization wns set lip for posts and cam ps, and a uniform shop-plan.
ning system was put into effect. A qu ota system was e1m'eloped that
permitted the close supervision anel direction of all repair and reclamation activities. Commercial fa cilities were useel to supplement shops
operated by the Army. i:5ched ul es for future repairs became suf·
ficiently accurate to permit a definite determination of materiel available from these sources. The load was al so equa li zed between repair
shops.
The supply and control of spare parts required constant superVJSJon . The Army Service Forces established a system for determining the spare parts requirements of using organizations and repair
shops. Provision was then made for stocking parts at maintenance
shops in oreler to avoid delays and the r epeating of requisitions.
Duplications between shop stocks and station stocks also wera
eliminated .
A study of tool sets revealed that many identical items were being
procured by d ifferent T echnical Services tinder different nomenclature.
Certain obsolete sets were sti ll listed in catalogs. A program was
designed that eliminated all obsolete tools, and standardized tool sets
that could be used by more than one Service. As a result, t here was
a 50 percent reduction in the number of specialist tool lists. In addition , an Army Service Forces tool and tool equipments catalog provided a ready cross reference for the identification of all tools and tool
equipments, and indicated in terchangeability.
The Army Service Forces developed standard maintenance shop
procedures for use in the Zone of the Interior. Financial reimbursement for maintenance work between Technical Services was discon-
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tinued. Each Technical Service made its shop facilities available to
all other Services and also performed maintenance work for the Navy,
Coast Guard, and other Government agencies as required.
The mass oversea movement of troops in 1944 left large quantities
of materiel in the United States to be repaired, either for return to
stock or for shipment overseas. Service Command repair shops improved the quality of their work so that equipment could be sent directly to depot stocks. Turn-in procedures were simplified. Technical Service depots worked closely with Service Command shops in
determining the items needed for immediate repair and in getting them
back into supply channels. A great increase in the Army Servic~
Forces maintenance load was expected after VE-day, and detailed
plans were made for handling this load. However, an early VJ-day
made it unnecessary to process great quantities of equipment for use
against Japan.
The securing of adequate maintenance personnel was difficult for
using organizations and shops. Many Wel'e at a considerable distance from cities, and Civil Service wage rates were often lower
than those offered by commercial and industrial establishments. Extensive on-the-job training programs provided a partial answer. Tho
utilization of prisoners of war was also a saving factor; by May 1945
one-third of the personnel at fourth echelon shops was prisoners of
war.

In order to satisfy the supply needs of the Army economically, all
possible equipment was repaired and reissued in lieu of new items.
No repairable item was disposed of unless such action was in the best
interest of the Government. Uniform inspection standards insured
the serviceability of repaired items of equipment. The Army Service
Forces devoted much attention to the establishing of factors used in
classifying materiel so that the maximum usable life, without excessive repair costs, was obtained. Standards were higher when fiixing
serviceability for oversea use than for use in the Zone of the Interior.
In some items, such as clothing, this differentiation proved to b~
unjust ified and was modified.
The Army Service Forces necessarily purchased many different
models of similar types of equipment from many different manufacturers. A program was launched to standardize certain items. Some
40 models of industrial air-cooled engines were replaced by 20; 91
models of liquid-cooled engines were replaced by 44; the number of
models of diesel engines was reduced from 99 to 53; 37 models of c.ompressors replaced 121 ; and 216 types of batteries were replaced by 67.
This program greatly simplified the tasks of supplying spare parts
and performing maintenance operations.
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Contbat Vehicles
Following World War I, the tank was considered mainly a means of
8upporting the advance of the foot soldier. Tank armor was prf'vided only for protection from machine gnn fire, and the tan k's armament was designed only for overcoming hostile riflemen and machine
gunners. It was not until after the creation of the Arm.ored Force in
June 1940 that tank design was freed from this limited concept. Based
to a considerabl e extent upon British experience in the Battle of
France, our medium tank was develDped. In 1940 the medium tank
weighed 21 tons and was armed with a 37-mm gun and eight .30 caliber
machine guns. The next improved mDdel, the M3 or General Grant,
weighing 25 tons and armed with a 75-mm gun, was in production in
1941. The high silhouette .of the tank and the limited traverse .of the
gun led to a redesigning which brought the M4, or General Sherman
lank, into common use in 1942.
The O"dnance Department experimentcd with a heavy, 60-tDn tank
with a 3-inch, high-velDcity gun during 1941. In the light .of tactical
forecasts on the progress .of the EurDpean war, the Army GrDund
Forces decided that no producti.on of this weapon should be undertaken. The German armies earl y in 1943, however, began to use their
heavy Tiger tank. In direct tank-to-tank combat, this German model
was superior to our lighter General Sherman tank. Although our
tank tactics had not called for direct tank-to-tank combat, the need
for a heavier tank now became apparent to tr.oop commanders. By
the spring of 1945 .our General Pershing tanks, weighing 46 tons and
armed with high-velocity 90-mm guns, had battered thei r way beyond
the Rhine.
Similar improvements were made in the light tank. In 1940 the
American Army had a light tank for scouting purposes weighing 14
tons and armed with a 37-mm gun and four .30 caliber machine guns.
In 1945 the Army had a light tank weighing 24 tons and armed with a
75-mm gun.
The rapid prDductiDn of tank equipment was an extraDrdinary
achievement. In the whole peri.od from 1919 to 1935, the Ordnance
Department built only 33 8-xperimental combat vehicles, and from 1935
to 19..0 it procured less than a thousand tanks. By the end .of the war
a tOlal of more than 96,000 tanks and 48,000 self-propelled artillery
mounts and mOlor gun carriages had been procured.
The heaviest armor in use on c~)}nbut vehicles at t.he beginning of
the war was a I-inch face-hardened plate. As new uses for the tank
were envisaged, such as attacking fortified positions, heavier armor
was built into it, SD that by 1945 combat vehicle protection ranged as
high as a 4-inch homogeneous armor. The use of heavier armor and
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the design of tanks was inDited by the carrying capacity and width of
the standard pontoon bridge until 1945, when a new bridge design
permitted a gross weight of 50 tons and a maximum width of 142
inches. Because of early shortages of alloy elements, new armor compositions and new methods of heat-treating were developed. Homogeneous rolled and cast armor replaced face-hardened plate, and welding supplan ted riveting.
Radhl aircraft-type engines were modified and used in tanks.
Diesel engines were al so employed. It was not until a new tank engine
was developed in cooperation with the Ford Motor Co., however, that
a satisfactory power plant was found . It was used in con junction
with a hydramatic, OJ' fully automatic, transmission which provided
slnooth el' operation ano much easiel' driving, fhst in the light tn,nk
and later in others.
Complementing the tank was a. line of motor-driven gUll carriages
for weapons nlnging from the .50 calibe l' machine gun to the 8-inch

howitzer. After 1940, weapons were mOllnted on hnlf-tmcks, trucks,
and specia lly designed chassis. The need for a mobile artillery piece
in armored divisions led to the mounting of a 105-mm howitzer on the
medium tank chassis. Subsequentl y, a 3-i nch g un was placed on a
tank chassis as an antitank weapon, and finally a 155-mm gun was
placed on a mobile mount. By the end of the war morc and more
effort was being devoted to the development of self-propell ed artillery.
High-speed tractors had been de" eloped by the Ordnance Department during the peace years. After 1V40, attention centered upon
their use in hauling artillery, and three new sizes of fast artillery
tractors were developed and put into production. At the same time
other types of tractors for use in snow and jungle operations were
developed, of which one of the most sllccessful was the cargo carrier
known as the "weasel."
Combat vehicles were complex mechani sms with speciali zed engines,
clutches, transmissions, tracks, armor, and wen pons. They had no
cQunterpnrt in peaceti me commercial produclion. and new facilities
were required f o t' their manufacture. The Am erican Cal' and F oundl Y
Co. received its original order for light tanks in IV39, and British

purchases in 1940 built up production fa ciliti es at three other private
plants. In August 1940 the Quartermaster Corps began construction,
for the Ordnance Departm ent, of the Chrysler Detroit Tank Arsenal.
Although originally intended for the production of medium tanks,
this plant was subsequently used only for assembly. The major part
of the manufacturing was done by priv"tely owned plants. The
Baldwin Locomotive Works, the Pullman St"ndard Co., and the
Pressed Steel Car Co. became major tank manufacturers. The Ford
Motor Co. built medium tanks in some of its existing plants' and in a
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plant which it constructed for that purpose. The General Motors·
Corp., Fisher Division, assumed the management of a second Ordnance
tank arsenal. Subsequently, the facilities of the Federal Machine
and Welder Co. and the Pacific Car and Foundry Co. were added to
those building medium tanks, M4's or Shermans, and related vehicles
mounted on the same chassis.

Very few industrial firm s experienced in the prod uction of heavy
steel castings had the machines for making tank hulls anti tank turrets. A Government-owned plant cOllbtructed for the purpose, a combination of firms under the Standard Steel Springs Co., and others,
undertook the fabri cation of armor plate.
The reconditioning and rebuilding of tanks in the later stages of
the war became a major production enterprise at the four Ordnance

tank depots in the United States.
Molor Transport Vehicles
The pl'ocurement of trucks nnd other motor trnllspol'i vehicles pre-

sented fewer problems than combat vehicles. because most of the
equipment could be adapted from commercial designs. The major
tasks we"e (0 increase the production of heavy trucks of over 2'12-ton
capacity and to solve the problems jnvolving spare parts. Production
difficulties were encountered in the fabri cati on of such components as
engines, axles, and transmissions. The supply o[ spare parts was
complicated by t.h e use of commercia l designs bearing different identifi cation numbers. Although t.here wn s t\ high degree of interchange-

ability between the products of different mallufac(urers, each had its
own numbering system. The cOl'relation of t.he interchangeable parts
from diffcrent manufactul'crs was a difficliit lask. Although considerable pl'ogrc!'s was made in the croSS indexing of makers' catalog num-

bers during the war, the problem was 1I0t completely solved.
As a result of compctiti\l'e bidding during- peacetime. the Army had

acquired different makes and different models of trucks. There were
li ttle sta ndardization and little interchangeability bctween vehicles.
The supply of spare parts and the performance of maintenance would
have been greatly simplified, if standard engi nes and transmissions

for all Army vehicles had been available. Had such action been taken
during the war, however, additional new machinery and extensive
retooling would ha\re been required, and delivel'ies would have been

reduced . The most that could be done was to identify spare parts that
were intp . . changeable and give them common labels.
B efore the war, maneuvers definitely revealed that standard commercial vehicles equipped only with rear-wheel drive were not adapted
to military use. Consequently, the manufacture was initiated of
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wheeled vehicles that were completely new from the standpoint of
usage and type, although they embodi ed service parts and major assemblies already in production for comme"ciol vehicles.
The demands for vehicles were so great that many automobile manufacturers had to subcontract on a much broader sca Ie than had ever
been previously pra cticcd in th e automoti ve field . No particula,' difficulty was experi enced in getting steering mechani sms, fram es, or elec-

trical systems. In the heavy truck field, assembly plants were expanded
and many new fa cilities were utilized that had not pl'cviously mnnu-

factured automobile parts. Foundry fa cilities were enlarged and
produced basic castings such as cylinder heads and blocks.
The scarcity of tires made it difficul t to provide sufficient numbers
of transport vehicl es. Although tire manuf<lcturing facilities were
generally adequate, the loss of our natural r"bber supply at the beginning of the war necessitated the development of synthetic rubber.
This required new methods of rubber production and new machinery.
In the second quarter of 1V43 the consumption of rubber for ordnance
was nearly 30,000 long tons, of which 83 percent was plantat ion crude.
Duping the first quarter of 1945, consumpt ion had increased to 57,000
tons, but only 20 percent was crude rubber . The rest was synthetic.
In the years from 1941 to the end of the war, over 1.3 million light
and medium trucks, 741 ,000 light- heavy trucks, and 171,000 heavyheavy trucks were procured, as compared with 85,000 trucks owned
by the ent ire Army in World War 1. The 2lj2-ton 6X6 truck was one
of the most valuabl e pieces of military equipment used throughout
the war. It was the backbone of motor transport in the Theaters of

Operations. The amphibious truck, known as the DUIOV, was ext.remely useful in landing operations and in unloading ships.
Artillery sud Amnlunition

Ruled by the axiom that "munitions are expendable ; men are not,"
our Army lIsed vastly more artillery and amm'unition than was ever

before conceived possible. There were 60 major types of artillery
weapons above .60 caliber, from the 20 mm automatic aircraft cannon
to the 16-inch coast artill ery gun . Equipment in cl ud ed fire control
instruments and cnl'l'inges.

S ighting de,·ices on the gUlls themselves

were relat ively simple. The instruments controlling the fire of antiaircra.ft g uns, however, were extremely complicated. Some of them
contained as many as 25 ,000 precision-made parts tha t were expensive
to produce and difficult to replace. Additional equipment included
height finders, electric generators, and other equipment.

Carriages

had to be designed that would withstand the tremendous weight of
the guns and the recoil mechanisms without sacrificing mobility and
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speed. For lhe 20 different calibers of cannon used during ,Vorld
War II, there were some 270 types and sizes of shells. The 105 mm
howitzer alone used 25 different t ypes of shells, from high explosive
with delayed action fuzes to special concrete piercing projectiles.
There was no peacetime industry upon which to rely for the production of artill cry and ammunition . Plants had to be provided and
personnel trained. Firms of all sizes were pressed into service. Manufacturel's of such commodities as soap, soft drlnks, bed springs, toys,
shirts, and microscopes participated in the artillery production
program.
American experience in artillery production before the war was
confined to foul' Government-owned arsenal s, whi ch were capable of
producing pilot models. The labor force at these arsenals expa~ded
during the war from a total of 2,600 to more than 25,000 workers.
The machine tool scarcity was keenly felt in manufacturing artillery.
Knowledge and available tool s were pooled in order to increase production. Numerous expedients were used in meeting sudden demands.
For example, when a particulal'1y heavy demand for arLitlery ammunition came late in 19H, a machine tool expert in Europe found some
200 valuable lathes. These were sent to the United States and put
to work. Many new producti on devices werc f OlUld that increased
the output of artillery. Breech rings, fol' example, were cast rather
than forged, thereby saving both manpower and madline tools. Traditional methods of mixing explosive charges were revised and production wns increased. New methods of loading artillery ammunition
greatly simplified the entire process. A locomoti\'e company, a steam
shovel company, and a llUHuIiacturer of railway passenger cars made
heavy gun carriages for the 155 mm gun. The recoil mechanisms were
made by an elevator company j the larger g un tubes at Ordnance ~lrSen
also Smaller guns were made by companies that previously had manufa ctured automobiles and refrigerators. At the peak of production
th ere wel'e 2,400 prime cont1'3 ctol's and 20,000 subcontractors producing
artillery. During the war over 600,000 complete call1lOn of all lypes
and 200,000 spare tubes were procured.
Various manufacturers of war materiel were brought tog ether ill
Industry Integration COllunittees. These Committees provided a
means for exchanging information on production techniques, for dc\·elo ping methods of solving shortages of ra w materials and machine tools,
and for pooling vital skills. The technical information collected by
the Committees was also used in establishing production schedules.
Later, production cutbacks were di scussed and arranged through these
Commitlees. The Department of Justice, and subsequent ly Congress,
~xempted agreements reuched through the Industry Integration Com-
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mittees from the operation of antitrust laws, provided such agreements
were approved by the War Production Board.
The shortage of brass led to the development and production of steel
cartridge cases. The shortage of cotton linters for the manufacture
of smokeless powder made it necessary to use sulfite wood pulp. The
shortage of tin and sleel made it necessary to pack ammunition in cardboard containers. A machine was deyeloped at the Watertown Arsenal
for the centrifugal casting of 155 mm. gun tubes. Extruded pipe and
seamless tube proved to be satisfactory for the manufacture of barrels
up to 75 mm. Welding was adopted for the manufacture of gun
('<\t'l'iages.

The battle for Cassino indicated that more spare gun tubes were
req\lired and that larger artillery pieces were desirable. The production of spare tubes and heavy artillery was accordingly stepped
up, and the mobility of the latter was improved. The standard mortars of World War I were used and greatly improved in World War
II. An important change was a decrease in the weight of the 60 mm
mortal', permitting it to be fired without a tripod while being held
against the ground by hand. The weight of the 81 mm mortar was
also reduced, improving its mobility. Experiments with larger sizes
of mortars by the end of the war had introduced the 57 mm and 75
mm recoilless guns that brought artillery fire into the realm of infantry operations. In the field of airplane armament, a 75 mm gun
was automatically fired from a plane in flight for the first time in
July 1944, and an experimental 105 mm aircraft gun was being developed in 1945.
The extensive use of rockets was a development of 'World '"Val' II.
Although the launchers themselves were relatively simple, rocket ammunition presented many special problems, and there was much yet
to be done in this field when the war came lo an end. The bazooka
was among the earliest of the new developments. This was a rocket
launcher for use by the infantry as an antitank weapon. It also was
employed in landing operations and in assaults upon defensive positions. Paratroopers used a two-piece version.
In the field of fuzes, the activating part of all ammunition, the
most important development was the VT or proximity fuze, which
contained It tiny radio sending and r eceiving set that detonated the
shell upon its approach to the target. The fuze proved equally effective against planes in the air and against vehicular concentrations
and troop formations on the.ground.
The wartime demands upon the chemical industry were such that
its operations could not be readily converted to the output of ammunition. It was therefore necessary for the Army to construct over
three billion dollars' worth of facilities for making explosives and
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smokeless powder, and for loading shells and bombs. Twenty-five
plants were built for loading, 21 plants for making high explosives and
smokeless powder, and another 12 for manufacturing the chemical
components of explosives. All of these were operated under private
contract. By the end of the war these plants had produced more
than one billion rounds of artillery ammunition and approximately
four and one-half million tons of various types of bombs.
Rapidly shifting strategic needs made it difficult to keep the operations of ammunition plants in baIance and to vary production in
accordance with the changing requirements. Oversea commanders
did not adequately forecast their needs for the heavier calibers of artillery ammunition required in the North African campaign. When
larger North African requirements became apparent, the Army Service Forces urged commanders to forecast artillery needs for the Italian
campaign based upon North African experience. These efforts were
fruitl ess. After the invasion of Italy the Army Service Forces again
received requil'ements that increased each month. When the invasion
of France was planned, an attempt was made to persuade Theater
Commanders to base advance estimates for heavier caliber ammunition on past experience. Theater Commanders did not, however,
incll1de such consideration in their origina,11ong-term estimates. After
D-day the estimates again mounted monthly, until they required more
than the maximum production obtainable from all existing facilities.
Only the expansion of industry at a cost of one billion dollars and
eight months in time would have produced sufficient ammunition for
the rate of fire that Theater Commanders requested. Some expansion
cf production facilities was initiated, but the war in Europe ended
three months later, and the program was canceled. A thorough analysis of the supply of artillery ammunition made after VE-day revealed
that both the European and Mediterranean Theaters had adequate
stocks of al1 except a few types of artillery ammunition throughout
the period of combat operations.
Small Arms
Both superior quality and sufficient quantity were production goals
for sma ll arms and ammunition. The basic designs for small arms
weapons were available when the United States entered the war. Subsequent improvements and changes were for the most pal't adaptations
designed to meet special needs such as street fighting or jungle warfare.
The .30 caliber Garand rifle was the most important small arms
weapon of the war. Originally designed as a standard infantry rifle,
it became a sniper's weapon by installing a telescopic sight. It was
first put into production in the Springfield Arsenal in 1937, and an
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educational order was awarded to the W'inchester Repeating Arms Co,
in 1939. From these two sources alone nearly four million rifles were
produced during the 44 months of the war, and, although some production of the Springfield rifle continued, the Garand filled the basic
needs of the Army.
In order to meet infant ry needs for a light rifle weighing not over
five pounds, a carbine was designed and tested in 1941, and eon tracts
were let in September of that year. The urgent demand for this
weapon made it necessary to increase the delivery rate to 500,000 carbines a month at the end of 1943. In addition, the Browning Automatic Rifle of V{orld " 'a l' I was improved, and six New England manufacturing establishments pooled their resources, producing a total of
223,000 of these rifles by the end of the war.
A nother outstanding development in small arms was the Thompson
submachine gun. Of simple design , it was fully automatic and also
could be fired single shot. Although weighing less than eight pounds,
it was far more reliable than earlier models of submachine guns. The
first guns came off the production lines in April 19,13, only 10 months
after the need for this weapon had been recogn ized,
When the war begal', three types of the ,50 caliber machine gun
were already standardjzcd .

These were the watel'cooled, aircraft,

and heavy barrelled models. Parts were interchangeable, and production could be quickly shifted to an yone of the three. As the war
prog ressed the cyclic rate of fire was doubled, and many production
improvements were introduced. Two new plants were built early in

the war, and productive capacity was increased to 10,000 a month.
The Army Air Forces decided in July 1942 to use this gun exclusively,
and by early 1944 production capacity was further raised to 45,000
a month, A total of nearly two million .50 caliber machine guns was
produced during the war.
The small arrns ammunition requirements of the Al'med Forces
reached astronom ical figul'es during the war. American infantry in
Europe expended 293 mil1ion rounds of sma ll arms ammunition in
one month. D eli" eries of .30 caliber ammunition reached more than

800 billion rounds in one month. With Frankfort Arsenal as a nucleus,
and the close cooperat ion of experienced sporting arms manufacttl reI's, productive ca pacity was rapidly expanded. The Quartermaster

Corps built six Government·owned plants for the Ordnance D epartment before the end of 1941 in order to increase capaci ty. Exi sting
plants were expanded and seven additional plants were constructed
in ID42, thereby increasing daily ca pacity to more than 71 million
rounds of small aT'ms ammunition. Selected manufacturers, not experi enced necessarily in ammunition production, operated these plants.
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Because oversea expenditures fluctuated widely, it was difficult to keep
production and inventory in balance with demands.
Clothing and Equipage

A t the beginning of the war there was no practical combat experience ugon which to base military clothing design. Much resea rch and
experimentation was necessary before sati sfactory items could be produced which would provide comfortable lightweight clothing for wear
under all types of combat conditions. Almost all items of clothing and
equipment existing before the war were found t.o be obsolete and unsatisfa ctory for combat operations. For example, a jungle uniform
had been developed before 19-12 to meet the needs of troops training in
Panama. When this uniform was llsed in combat in New Guinea it
proved to be too hot and too heavy. It absorbed much more than its
own weight in water, and mosquitoes could penetrate the fabric. New
designs and new fabrics were tried. Field tests werc conducted in
New Guinea . A s n result, an entirely new tropical uniform was cle"eloped in order to meet the requirements of jungle warfare. Many
of the items developed for use in France in World 'War I had been
aband.oned during peacetime in favor of other models morc suitable
for garrison weu r in the United States. An outstanding exa mple
was the Army service shoe. For garrison weal' a dressy, less rugged
shoe than the 1918 model had been used. Its inadequacy for the combat soldier was reveal ed early in the war. Changes were made, and
the combat boot was developed and adopted as a result of experience
in North Africa .
In the absence of combat information, the Quu,l'termaster Corps experimen ted with various types of clothing under all possible simulated
conditions. Expeditions were sent into Canada and Alaska for testing arctic clothing and sleeping bags. The experience of the war
demonstra ted clearly the need for Quartermaste r observers in each
Theater to study the performance of clothing and equipment in actual
use.
l 'he absence of an extensive prewar resea rch program on clothing
made it extremely important to develop Quartermaster research facilities afier war started, and to test clothing under combat conditions.
The many improvements in clothing used in all climates during the
war demonstrated the importance of such resea rch and ex perience.
The field uniform of 19-15 contained no item that was in use in January
1942.
Field experi ence also dictated many jmpr.ovements in other Quartermaster equipment. For example, at the beginning of the war, troop
commanders wanted small field bakery units. Experi ence proved these
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units to be ineOicient. Larger bakeries of a highly mobile type were
Improvement.s were made and new items
developed in a vast number of di fferent types of equi pment, including
mobile sho,,·ers, mobile shoe and textile repair units, mobile laundries,
ice cream-making machines, lanterns, wire cutters, entrenching tools,
and otbers.
The Quartermaster Corps encountered many production problems
common to other T echnical Services. As in the case of the others,
it also had its own peculiar difficulties. One example was the procurement of cotton duck. Military requirements for tents, vehicle
covers, ammunition bags, and other items far exceeded all peacetime
developed and procured.

demands upon the industry.

A major program of industrial conveI'-

sian wus initiated early in 1942, resulting in the shift of a part of the
textile industry to the cotton duck field. The production of DDT
presented other special problems. In May 1943 there was less than
one pound of DDT in the United States. Various chemi cal companies
assisted in a program t.hat t:noodded faciliti es having a total production capacity of more than three million pounds a month by the end of
the WRI'. l£,ven the manufacture of slI c h l'elat.i,"eiy s irnple items as
ice axes and climbing ropes invo]ved problems in mass production .
Because of the critical supply of raw materials, substalltial amounts
of rubber, aluminUln, copper, tin, nylon, and othcl· mat erial s had to
be eliminated from most (,J,uartermaster equipment. The program
for making all poss iblc substi tutions for these materials elltailed numerous adjustments that frequently were made at the expense of having ideal equipment.

Tho Quarterma stor Corps largely dealt with manuracturers whose
pcacetimc business was highly competitive and sometimes devoted to
a luxury market. Many suppliers werc small manufact urer·s who

were reluctant to take Army business because of their high profit
margins. Some of them had unreliable standards of business ethics
and little or no trained, technical personnel. These factors made
inspection lrying.
Some diniculty was experienced in the European Theater in the
winter of 1D44-45 in providing adequate quantities of heavy clothing
to troops in the front lines. Subsequent investigations re,·ealed that
the Theater and the Army Service Forces sha red responsibility.
Requisitions were not forwarded sufficiently far in ad ,'anee to permit
timely supply from the United States. For example, 80 percent of
the r equisitions for wool drawers arrived in the United States in the
months of September and October. Eighty-two percent of the wool
undershirts were requisitioned after August, and 71 percent of the
wool socks were scheduled for shipment to the Theater after September. In certain instances, the Theater Commander and the Quarter-
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master General failed to reach a common understanding on Theater
requirements. The Army Service Forces was not as fOl'csigllted as
it might have been in anticipating requirements. The Theater did
not make a decision respecting its needs for wool field jackets and
"'001 overcoats in sufticient time for the Quartermaster Corps to adjust its procurement program. Sizable quantities of clothing for
wintet· use did reach the Theater, but were I,ot promptly distributed
to troops in the front lines. In the United States every effort was
made to meet the requisitions as they arrived. For the most part,
delay rather than a lack of supplies was the difliculty in meeting winter
clothing requirements in the European Theater.
Subsistence

Much waS accomplished during the war in improving the nutritive
content of the Army ration, in providing balanced menus, and in
providing variety in combat rations. At the time of Pearl Harbor
the Army had little knowledge of the best means for meeting the
characteristics required of field rations. Research previously performed by the food industry helped considel'!lbly, although this work
had been concerned primarily with the distribution of food to a
civi.lian market where turnover was rapid, storage conditions were
ideal, and temperatures were easily controlled . These were different
from the conditions that Army ratiolls encountered in the field. Food
for the combat soldier had to be edible and palatable after storage
for as much as two years, either under arctic conditions or in the heat
and moisture of the tropics. Food had to be packed securely so as to
protect it against rough handling and insect infestation. It had to
be palatable whether eaten hot 01' cold, and compact and light enough
to be carried by the individual. A great deal of resea rch was required
in order to meet these standards. The Quartermaster Subsistence Research Development Laboratory in Chicago was expanded, and the
facilities of uniyel'sities and industry were used extensively. At the
end of the war the C ration had ten different meat components. Improved types of hard biscuits had been added, and premixed cereals,
jam, and a greater variety of populur beveJ'uges were included. The
K ration originally designed for the use of parachute troops was extended for general combat issue. The 10-in-1 ration was developed for
use by small groups isolated from company 01' unit kitchens. Highly
specialized rations were also dm'eloped for air crews and for emergency use. In add ition to, and as " part of, the different types of
rations, dehydrated foods, boneless beef, and other special forms of
food were developed under Army sponsorship.
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Nonperishable foods were purchased through three depots. On the
average, Army requirements for food amounted to some 12 percent
of total food supply in the United States. For certain items the percentage was larger: 64 percent of canned fish, 56 percent of canned
fruit, and 46 percent of canned vegetables. Canned foods had to be
bought during the packing season in order to meet all requirements
until the next harvest. Except for food purchased seasonally, the
Army did not cany large stocks of food in the United States. The
actual quantity on hand in the Zone of the Interior was kept within
75 days' supply for troops in the United States and 60 days' supply
for troops overseas. Oversea inventories, in turn, were ke pt at a level
of about 70 days' requirements.
The diet of soldiers stationed in the United States contained approximately 70 percent fresh 0[' perishable subsistence, such as dairy products, fresh fruit , fresh and frozen vegetables, eggs, and similar items.
As refrigerator space beea mc a,-ailable in cargo v('sseis and was constructed in oversea arcas, greater quantities of fresh foods were sent
to troops in Theaters of Operations. Most perishable subsistence was
purchased at the 35 Quartermaster Market Centers scattered throughout the United States. Each center bought for the posts, camps, and
stations within its area. These centers were 10cated in the major marketing arcas and in the vicinity of large troop concentrations. They
did not outbid civilian purchasers of frcsh food s in the open markets,
nor were fresh food dealers required to sell to the Army at prices
under those paid by cil·ilian buyers. The market centers were simply
a means for purchasing fresh foods in large quantities, thereby preventing competition for supplies by individual posts. By the end of
the war about one-half of the money for food was spent through
market centers.
In 194:3 a Food Service Program was established for the purpose
of improving feeding within the ArnlY. Improved mess supervision,
better training of cooks find bakers, more careful attention Lo menus,
the avoidance of frequent servings of the same food item, and improvement in mess records were included in the program, which was
uesiglled to make Army food more aUract i\'e and palatable for soldiers.
An important pal't of the Food Service program was to reduce food
,,;astage. Attention wn s given to educating cooks in the utilization of
kilchen fat s. This reduced purcha ses of fat s by 50 percent in July
1943. Troops were caut.ioned to take only what they could eat, and
gubage was carefully inspected for indications of waste. Kitchen
wa ste was al so cut down . The savings fJ'om thjs program during 1944
were sufficient to feed three infantry divisions for 12 months.
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Engineer Equipnlenl
~1any standard items of construction equipment used during the war
were of commercial design and presented few research and development problems beyond the modifications necessary to effect an item's
adaptation to military use. The procurement of slow, track-layingtype tractors, for example, was largely a matter of obtaining production f~lc-jlities having an output sufficient to meet military demands.
Modifications of tractors consisted of adding attachments to standard
types. On other equipment, modifications were more extensive, but the
avai lability of commercial items and the cooperation of manufacturers
in changing their standard models readily met most Army needs. At
the start of the Will' much emphasis was given to lightweight equipment in the mechanical, electrical, construction, and water supply
fields. Later the emphasis was shifted back to heavier types because
complaints from Thealers indica led that equipment was unable to
withstand operationa l strains.
The difference between adapting Amel'lr.an tactics to the jungle
and adapting the jungle to American tactics was largely attributed
to the bulldozer. 'Ve were able to bring our materiel resources to bear
against the Japanese from the ai r and on the ground because of the
use of the bulldozer in preparing bases and airfields. The construction feats of the Army all over the world would have been impossible
without this piece of equipment. The extensive use of bulldozers in
the Southwest Pacific and in Burma-India near J apanese positions
resulted in high losses among operators. Armored cab kits were
then developed and dispatched in a matter of weeks. The tank· dozer
was the eventual outcome. It was also used with outstanding sllccess
in the Italian and European campaigns.
Mass production of airplane landing mat made it possible to construct runways and flight strips near the fighting fronts. Steel and
then aluminum landing mat was made in large quantities and used
extensively in all Theaters. The increase in the size of combat vehicles
made necessary a ponloon bridge capable of carrying heavier loads.
The floating bridge developed for this purpose was a revolutionary
departure from previous military bridge designs. Among the most
impol'tant developments in engineer equipment was the production
of secret devices enabling American troops in the Pacific to locate
Japanese lroops infiltraling our lines at night. These devices, used
most successfully on Okinawa, were excellent examples of scientific,
industrial, and Army collaboration in meeting needs for specialized
equipment.
A great variety of other engineer equipment was also produced.
A mobile map reproduction plant was developed that could be trans-
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ported in ten truck-mounted sections. Mobile maintenance shops for
construction equipment were devised. Petroleum dish'ibution equipment, consisting of flexible pipe lines and of pumping stations, was
developed and used for the rapid distribution of petroleum products.
Floaling power plants, floating spare parts depots, Hoating maintenance shops, and improved heavy dredges were also important pieces
of equipment.
Communications Equipment

The research and development budget for communications was the
second largest in the Army Service Forces, and advances in this field
during the cou rse of the war were tremendous. One of the principal
objectives was the development of radio equipment that was reliable
in operation at all times. Front-line radio sets at the end of the war
were superior to any previously available, but they stiB were not
enti rely satisfactory for field communication. The Jack of camouflage
features made the operator a target for enemy fire. The life and
ruggedness of batteries were not fully satisfactory. When the war
came to an end, efforts were being made to design radio sets that could
be concea led on the person of the user . F ew basic changes had to be
made in vehicular and tank radio sets designed early in the war; however, noisC' interference was suppressed, and the sets were made
lighter and more efl·ective. Late in 1943 satisfa ctory communication
between airplanes and ground stations was accomplished, but the
technique of communication between close support aviation and
ground troops had not been mastered at the end of the wa r. The need
for long-l'ange radio relay stations was evident by December 1942.
Complet.ely new types of equipment were built, and these proved to be
of great usefulness.
Satisfa ctory field wire existed before the war, but, with the loss of
crude rubber sources, synthetic insulation had to be provided. This
required substantial changes in manufacturing techniques. The Signal Corps developed a light weight assault wire and a long-range multichannel cable that could be installed rapidly. The latter possessed
transmission qualities equal to open-wire pole lines. A wide variety
of weather instruments were designed that provided methods of observation not prev iously employed in civ ilian weather forecasting, including special equipment f or making meteorologi cal observations on longrange plane flights. Hig hly efficient radio-sound equipment which
provided meteorological data from above cloud levels and beyond the
visual range was produced in quantities. Prewar sound-ranging
equipment was greatly improved, and sets were developed that were
capable of locating enemy machine guns and artillery.
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The use of crystals for frequency control on medium l'Ilnge radio
equipment required the production of quartz crystals in immense
quantities. Early in 1942 an expansion program was inaugurated
that increased the number of manufacturers to over 125. The requirements for dry cell batterios, on the other hand, did not cause pressure
on the industry unti I Jate in 1943. From this time on, producers constantly increased their output, which was raised from 100 million cells
in the first quarter of 1943 to 623 million cells in the first quarter of
1945. The eventual designation of the Signal Corps as the central
purchaser for all Army and Navy dry batteries brought to an end the
troublesome competition within the Armed Forces.
For the most part, the Oflice of Scientific Research and Development
and industrial laboratories performed basic research in radar. The
Signal Corps expedited production, filled requirements, and issued
approved designs. Ruclar equipment varied from lightweight warning
ground sets to complete permanently installed systems. It also included equipment designed to neutralize enemy radar. Antiaircraft
fire control sets autollJatically provided da.ta for electronic directors
controlling the fire of all the guns in a Dattery. Warning sets were
de'-eloped that picked up enemy aircraft over 200 miles away, and
these proved to be of great usefulness in the defense of installations
in Britain against the V-I, O!' flying bomb.
As American offensives got under way, mobile radar equipment was
developed that included devices for locating enemy mortars, moving
vehicles, and other ground. targets. This opened the whole field of
the tactic,,1 employment of radar in ground warinre. Indeed, the
whole concept of radar employment, hom 1943 on, shifted rapidly
from the defensive to the offensive. Radar equipment enabled our
troops to deny the Germans the use of thei I' main supply roads near
the front lines at night. Radar equipment locatcd land targets for
night bombing. It was newly de"eloped American equipment that
largely prevented German radar insta llations from locating the Allied
landings in Normandy .

EVl!ll

radar equipment that could distinguish

friend from foe was developed.
In the radar and electronics fi eld the major production problem
was one of developing the technical capacity required to meet the
exacting specifications of military equipment. No Governmentowned plant was necessary, but an exchange of licenses and of technical knowledge was indispensable to t he production of communica-

tions equipment. In the past, the radio field had been dominated by a
few small manufacturers of high quality equipment, a large number of
manufacturers of equipment of lesser qua lity making up the balance of
the field. The entire radio and electronics industry had to be shifted
to higher quality standards in order to meet military demands.
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Chemical Warfare Supplies

Research and development in the field of chemical agents expanded
rapidly after the beginning of the war. Supply was so accelerated,
and our capacity to retaliate brought to such a high level, that an
enemy equipped with huge stocks of toxic agents and enjoying ideal

tactical conditions for their application refrained from using them.
The failure of the Germans to use gas against our initial operations
in France provided unique t"stimoniaJ to the value of adequate preparedness.
The Chemical Warfare Service continuously made stud ies in order

to determine what chemical characteristics were desirable under differing tel'rain, target, climate, and weather conditions.

The re]a-

tive e/Tectiveness of high and low altitude sprays were determined,
and two new nonpersistent chemical agents werc clcYclopcd and

adopted for use in meeting varying strategic and tactical needs. The
4.2-inch chemical mortar became an important offensive weapon. De-

signed originally for firing chemical shells, its adaptation to high
explosives and smoke made it extremely valuable to ground troops.
A recoilless mortal' was also developed, but was employed only on a
limited scale. The portable flame thro'''er was of particular importance in meeting combat needs in the Pacific. The range and capacity of flame throwers was improved, and more e/Tective fuels were
developed and adopted. By the close of the war, flame throwers installed in tanks became a major weapon for attacking Japanese field
fortifications.
Smoke also played a vital part in World War II. Mechanical
smoke generators, one of the important scientific developments of
the war, were capable of laying dense smoke over extensive areas.
They were extremely valuable at Anzio Beach. In the Mediterranean,
despite numerous attempts by the enemy, there was no instance of
effective bombing of our ports when protected by smoke screens.
Incendiary bombs developed dlll'ing World War II were extraordinarily effective against enemy targets during the strategic bombing of Japan. Heavy bombs, loaded with special oil fillings, were
used in conjunction with lightweight incendiary chemicals. Aimable clusters made possible accurate bombing ",ith small incendiary
munitions.
Great pl'ogress was made in the defense against chemical agents.

The gas mask was improved, as were methods of impregnating
clothing against skin irritants. In the field of preventive and therapeutic medicine related to gas warfare, noteworthy improvements

were e/Tected in conjunction with the Medical Corps.
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Chapter 6

SERVICES
Military Personnel Administration

The induction, classification, assignment, transfer, and separation
of military personnel comprised one of the most complex and difficult
of all the missions assigned to the Army Service Forces.
The fluctuating availability of manpower and the changes made
in policy by the ,Var Department and other agencies dealing with
manpower problems ca used frequent changes in st'mdards of fitness
for induction. As the war progressed, the number of physically fit
personnel available sha rply decreased, thereby forcing the Army
progressively to reduce its pbysical standards. The situation was
further aggravated by the demands of unit commanders for indivicluals of high military and physical qualifications: The War Department presented monthly quotas to the Selective Service System,
showing requirements for induction into the Army. The number of
inductions equaled the quotas in only 14 of the 44 months of the war.
The difference between inductions and quotas was substantial in 13
months, and was as much as 100,000 persons in December 1942. This
was a situation over which the Army had no control. The shortage
more adversely affected logistic training activities than the training
of the other two Commands, because the Army Service Forces usually
had third priority on the total Selective Service call. Beca use of
the severe shortage of manpower, i ll iterate and non-English-speaking
individuals were inducted. The Army Service Forces establi shed
special training units to which these men were assigned for 12 weeks.
This permitted the salvage of a substantial portion of them for useful work in the Army. Originally, men with venereal diseases were
r ejecled. Arrangements were made in 1942 for inducting individuals
with uncomplicated venereal diseases and for providing the necessary
treatment at r eception centers. Approximately 200,000 venereals
were inducted between October 1942 and June 1945.
When physical standards of induction were high at the start of the
war, individuals were inducted for "general service," or for "llm ited
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service" only if their defects \Yere not likely to be aggravated by mili·
tary service. It was originally intended that individuals in a limited
service status would not be sent overseas, but the lack of uniformity
in physicians' judgments rapidly rendered this term relatively meaningless. Also, there \Yere many jobs in the Theaters that required no
higher standards of physical fitness than those in the Zone of the
Interior, and it became impossibJe to distinguish between personnel
"qualified" or "not qualified" for oversea duty on the basis of "limited"
or "genera l service" classification. A committee was established in
the fall of W!3 to devise a more precise method of rating physical
qualifications. In May 1944 this committee recommended the "physical profile" plan, which divided the medical examination into six
phases and provided for the rating of selectees on six factOrS. Four
grades were assigned for each factor: the first two grades represented
standa rds for general service; the third, standards acceptable for
service in the Zone of the Interior; and the fourth, standards below
the minimum for induction. The plan was applied to inductees and
personnel processed through reassignment centers and reception stations for their distribution among Arn1y Ground, Air, and Sen'ice
Forces. Later it was extended to include personnel transferred between these three major forces and for certain types of assignment
within each force.
The Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard were soliciting and
accepting volunteers by enli stment during 19!2, although the Army
had abolished recruiting except for aviation cadets in certain categories of the Enlisted Reserve Corps. These Services canied on
active recruiting campaigns among high-school students and other
groups of eligible young men, offering various inducements. It was
not uncommon for Navy recruiting parties to seek out registrants at
induction stations. An Executive Order was issued in March 1943
requiring the procurement of all personnel between the ages of 18 and
38 through the Selective Service System. This to a large extent prevented the loss of potential Army inductees to the other Services.
Under the "work or fight" plan, approximately 15,000 men who had
left essential employment in "~1H' industries without the consent of
the employer were inducted. The plan undoubtedly kept many
workers in industry, but it had an undesirable effect in stigmatizing
sf'rvice in the Army as a form of punislunent.
It was yery difficult to fit individuals with diverse educational
and occupational backgrounds into a pattern for which they had no
experience. Among inductees there were of course no men with
civi lian experience in repairing tank treads, in handling .50 caliber
machine guns, or in rendering enemy booby traps harmless. The
classification 0 f the indi vidual's skills and aptitudes was the founda]08

tion upon which assignments were made. The Army in 1940 made a
listing of 300 common types of civilian jobs and 12-1 basic types of
military jobs. No correlation , howeyer, wus establi shed between them.
The li sting of military jobs was expanded in 19-12 from 12-1 to GOO, in
an attempt Lo classify specific duty assig nments. This plan was defective in that an attempt was made to distinguish bctwecn such occupations as those of tank mechanic and truck mechanic. It was not
until the s ummer of 19!! that the _\rmy in :t series of Technical
~fanual s finally recognized that it was more important and useful to
base classifications upon types of occupalions Lhan upon specific
duty ass ignments.
The original distribution of enlisted men was bascd to a large extent
upon the Army Gene"al Classification T est score. Thi s Lest was
originated in 19-W and was designed to measure learning ability. For
the purpose of making specific assignm cllt s, it wus suppl emented by
tests measuring the aptitudes of individual s for mechanical , clerical,
and various operational jobs. T oward the end of the war, assignments were based almost entirely upon physical condition , because the
Army Ground Forces so urgently needed infantry replacements that
their other qualificat ions had to be disregarded. A t lhe same t ime
older men and men with yari olls physic-a I defi ciencies were being supplied by Selecti\'c S ervice. Because the average age of men in combat
units had increased inordinately, the upper age limit f or induction
had to be lowered twice in 19-14.
An attempt was made in the fall of 19·1:1 to "ppmi se the soundness
of pe l'sonne} ass ig nment within the Army Service F orces. ~Iol"e than
575,000 men were interviewed. It wa s di :;eo ,'ered tlult there were
irnporlnnt errors in the records of 57 percent of the enlisted men, and
that 3Y2 percent were definitely tlti sassigned. Audit t.eams visited
Arm y S ervi cc Forces installations and cheeked on classification and
assignment procedures in order to impro"e lhe techniques used.
There WH S an inevitable variance between the number, quality, and
experi ence of Lhe men supplied by Selective Servi ce and immediate
perso llnel needs. Original classification and assig nment procedures
attempled to place an individual in a specific job, making no capital
of the fa ct that the average American can adapt himself to many
different types of work, and that with a modest amount of training a
single indi vidual can be useful in a vuriety of jobs. For example, a
current sUI'plus of mcn classified as mechnnics would be held in order
to meet an indefinite future need, while an immediaLe need for truck
drivers remained unfilled .
Current military needs had to be met from current inductees. The
machinery necessary to relate availability to requirements for specialized military personnel did not exist. Nor was the determination of
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future requirements adequately controlled. Because of the unchecked
"stock piling" of specialists for use as operating overhead in the Zone
of the Interior, a serious situation developed in the summer of 1943
when the Army Service Forces was required to supply 76,000 enlisted
men to troop units, with only 70 percent of that number actually
avai lable. In the action taken to fill all acti vated units to authorized
strength, the pntcticability of converting personnel from one specialty
to another in It limited period of time was demonstrated.
Although Replacement Training Centers were originally visualized
as supplying oversea replacements, experience indicated the necessity
for establishing east and west coast depots to furnish replacements
for oversea shipment. Procedures and qualifications for replacements
were compiled in a single manual known as POR (Preparation for
Oversea Movement of Individual Replacements).
Originally assignments of newly trained enlisted men were governed
by the number of men arriving at Reception Centers as balanced
against estimates of requirements. An attempt was made in 1943 to
centmli ze all assignment and reassignment activities in the Office
of The Adjutant General which adjusted surpluses and shortages between commands. This meant that The Adjutant General's Office
received reports from 1,900 different agencies and made the assignment
of as many as 500,000 men a year. The paper work mounted, and
delays became exasperating. At one point, 19,000 men, who had completed their training, were awaiting assignment. In order to overcome these defects, assignment anthority was decentralized and a
system establi shed for the automatic flow of personnel awaiting assignment, or surplus personnel, to Army Service Forces Training Centers.
Troop units and installations within the Zone of the Interior were
supplied with personnel by specific Training Centers. The Service
Commands and the Technical Services were charged with the responsibi lity of reporting their net overages or shortages to The Adjutant
General, who shifted personnel in bulk in order to meet existing
requirements.

Muny specialized installations were used for processing personnel.
Much of this specialization resulted from the need for speed. There
were too many different types of processing installations and too many
agencies involved in the administration of military personnel. The
procedures inherited by the Army Service Forces were cumbersome
and ineflicient. PersolUlel administration suffered from inadequate
advance planning and, while the decentralized assignment procedures
outlined above represented a great advance to,,-urd orderly personnel
management, the complete streamlining and clarification of procedures
were not accomplished during the war.

no

The Army Specialist Corps was established in June 1942 as a noncombatant military organization in order to provide onicer personnel
with special technical qualifications for administrative and service
duties. Originally it was planned to have members of the Army Specialist Corps work side by side with Army officers, performing duties
for which they were especially fitted. Early experience, however,
indicated that it was impractical to have onicers of the Specialist Corps
and the Army engaged in like activities. Single administration, single command, and single standards were essential. Accordingly, the
Army Specialist Corps was di scontinued in October 1942, and a substantial number of its members were commi ssioned in the Army of
the United States.
All War Department agencies engaged early in the war in finding
and commissioning civilians with special backgrounds or technical
experience for performing the missions of these rapidly expanding
agencies. The Officer Procurement Service was established in the
Army Service Forces in July 1942 with an Army-wide mission of
obtaining officers from civil life. Branch offices were established in
large cities throughout the country, and their operation prevented
competition between Army agencies for a particular individual.
The two cornerstones of military personnel admini stration were the
Morning R eport and the Service R ecord. Morning R eports provided
daily data on the assignment, leave, or sick record of each individual
in fl. unit. The Service Record was designed as a summary of the
soldier's individual ca reer in the Army. Substantial improvements
were made during the war in summarizing Morning Reports, in putting the information on punched cards, and in providing strength
data. Machine Record Units at the various echelons furni shed data
to the central Machine Records Unit of the Office of The Adjutant
General for consol idation. The Service Record was redesigned and
improved during the war. Forms were simplifi ed, and a manual was
issued explaining in detail the pl'epal'ation of entries to be made in
the Service Recore! . The number of fil es maintained for each individual was reduced to two : a field fil e and the central fil e in the Office
of The Adjutant General. Procedures were also established for the
ma.intenance in record depositories of necessary data on military
personnel after discharge.
The reporting of casualties was a part of military r ecord keeping.
Theater Commanders originally reported casualties to the War Department by· radio or cablegram. Errors in transmission were as
high as 25 percent, Early in 1V44 it system was established whereby
Theaters prepared a punched care! for each casualty. These cards,
after being checkee!, were sent to The Adjutant General by air. This
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new system permitted the European Theater of Operations to report
battle casuallies accurately to Washington within eight days after
they occurred. The Adjutant General in turn was enabled to report
to the next of kin two days after receiving the report of a casualty.
Civilian Employees

Over a million civilians were employed by the Army Service Forces
at posts, camps, depots, arsenals, and other installations. Slightly
over 6 percent of these were employed in Washington and in the nine
Service Command Headquarters. About 30 percent were employed
in various Service Command activities including the operation of
posts, camps, and stntions, maintenance shops, hospitals, and Reception Centers. About 21 percent were engaged in depot operations,
and 10 percent in arsenals and other Govenunent-controlled plants.
Slightly more than 10 percent were employed in transportation activities at Ports of Embarkation and holding and reconsignment
points. The remainder (about 23 percent) were engaged in a wide
range of miscellaneous netivities including procurement (6 percent),
inspection, and ci "il engineering functions. Nearly one-half (abont
47 percent) of all employees were "ungrnded"-employees paid at
hourly rates.
The Army Service Forces maintained careful control of wages in
accordance with Government policy. The National 'War Labor Board
delegated authority to the Army Service Forces permitting it to make
limit ed wage increases, while maintaining the wage stabilization

policy. The Army Service Forces in turn issued detailed instructions
on wage administration to its field agencies. By 1943 all wages had
been fixed in accordance with the Government's policy of paying the
prevailing wage of the community.
Originally regional offices of the Civil Service Commission attempted to recruit civ ilian personnel for the War Department. It
became clear in 1943, however, tha.t direct recruiting was essential if
sufficient personnel were to be obtained. Thereafter field installations
were permitted to obtain employees directly or through the United
States Employment Service. The scarcity of housing and transportaL.ion were major factors in recruiling and retaining a lahor force.
Frequently, Army installations were fur removed from urban centers.
This created a need for local civilian housing or improved transportation facilities.
High tUrn-over in the labor force and absenteeism plagued local
commanders. Personnel losses requiring replacement rose as high
as 70 percent per year. Part of this turn-over wa s e,wsed by the tendency to employ persons without regard to specific abilities. Peace112

time Government personnel procedures had devoted themselves almost
exclusively to the process of hiring employees and placing them on the
pay roll. The Army Service Forces, howe'·er, emphasized the importance of proper placement and training. A counseling program for
employees was undertaken. Supervisor training, j ob methods traini>lg, and improved on-the-job training were extended to all field in.tallations. These elTorts did much to reduce turn-ove r and to assure
an adequate operating force. Shortly after it was created, the Army
Service Forces announced a civi lian personnel policy to which it endeavored to adhere. Broad policies were established governing appointment, placement, opportunity for advancement, ra.tes of pay,
handling of grievances, safety and health, and employee organizations. In the months that followed the establishment of these policies,
machinery was provided to assist the Technical Services, Service Commands, and ali installations employing civilians in the administration
of civilian personnel affairs.
Civilian employees were used as extensively as possible in operating
jobs. Wartime working conditions often prevented the fullest utiliza[ion of civilian workers. For exampl e, military personnel had to be
used to supplement stevedores at P orts of Embarkation. However,
throughout the war less than 40 percent of the operating personnel was
military, and the Army Service Forces became the largest single employe r in the history of the Nation.
Military Training

Two separate elements of training resllonsibi li ty were assigned to
the Army Service Forces : The training of service troops; and the
training activities of the Army as a whole, examples of which are the
Special Training Units, Women's Army Corps· training, the encoul'agement of preinduction technical training, and the Army Specialized Training Program.
Training programs for service units, and programs f or the instruction of individuals were coordinated between t he Army Ground and
Service Forces. W ithin the Army Service Forces, the Office of the
Director of Military Training was established as the responsible stalT
agency. It made plans for adequate stalTs and equipment at training
instnLlations and devised nnd reviewed trnining programs. Correlation of the demand for and the suppl y of specialists was provided.
Inspections of training activities were made in order to determine the
extent to which they met required standards. The task of training
individual s and units required men and facilities sufficient to care for
·WomC II'8 Army Auxiliary COrilS fr om May 1042 to Selltember 1043.
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• peak training load of 700,000 individuals in September 1943. This
total included 2,000 separate service troop units with a strength of
380,000 men. During the war units aggregating 1,290,000 men were
trained for specific duties.
Early in 1942 most military training activities were conducted at
Replacement Training Centers. The mission of such centers was
basically to provide fill ers for wlits and replacements for Theaters of
Operations. Unit Training Centers were established late in 1942 that
provided for the training of units as distinguished from individuals.

The Service School s for both enlisted men and officers were operated
by the Technical and Administrative Services. There had been little
coordination, training directives were inadequate, and training doc-

trine was not current. The Army Service F orces established standards for admission, instruction, and the teaching staff, and controlled

the curricula and quotas for the output of trained personnel. In addition to the Service school s, civilian schools were used extensively for
meeting specific training needs, such as the repair of railway rolling
stock, radio repair, repair of diesel engines, assembly of motor vehicles, and petroleum refining. The use of civilian training facilities
was confin ed to those institutions having specialized, technical, or
other' expensive equipment that it would have been uneconomical for

the Army to duplicate. As needs declined during 1944, the number of
civilian schools used was greatly reduced.
When the age limit for induction was lowered to 18 in November
1942, the Army established a Specialized Training Program, which
utilized university facilities. This was initiated as a long-range program designed to meet the shortage of techni cally trained persOlmel,
which necessarily followed the induction of college students. The
Army was dependent upon colleges for the training of physicians and
dentists. The colleges were the logical agencies for training engineer s and linguists. The Army Specialized Training Program also
served in some degree to assure the preservation of the existing educational structure of the Nation. By June 1943, 50,000 persons had
been enrolled in this program, and at its peak in January 1944 over
145,000 individuals were in training at 227 different collegiate institutions. In January 1944 some 68,000 men were en rolled in the basic
training course; 15,000 were taking engineering cOUl'ses; 13,000, medi cal training; 13,000, area and lang uage courses : and the remainder
were enrolled in dental, veteri nary, personnel, p~ychology, and other
courses.

Th e shortage of manpower early in 1944 and the inability to supply
ground force units for the invasion of France caused the 'Var Department to r ecluce the strength of the Army Specialized Training
Program from 145,000 to 30,000. Only lhe med ical program , the engi114

neering program, and some area and language studies were continued.
At the same time, however, the Army Specialized Training Reserve
Program for 17-year-olds was enlarged.
The abrupt cessation of hostilities prevented the Army from realizing the full benefits of the Army Specialized Training Program.
However, the fact that over 1,600 of the men engaged in the manufacture of the atomic bomb were secured from the Army Specialized
Training Program would indicate that the immediate contribution of
the program to victory was not negligible. Many other extremely
important technical tasks ,vere performed hy men who had been enrolled in the program. If the \l'ar had lasted much longer, the prewar supply of trained engineers and other technicinns would have
been exhausted, and the importance of the program as a source of
replacements 'w ould have become increas ingly evident.

Approximately 400,000 inductees who had received Grade 5 in the
Army General Classification Test, 01' who were illiterate, 01' nonEngli sh speaking, were given instruction in Specia l Training Units.
Rehabilitation Centers trained and restored over 39,000 AWOL's
(individuals absent without leave) to duty. Approximately 139,000
membe,·s of the Women's Army Corps received basic training at specially established WAC Training Centers. Military personnel needed
rather extensive retraining during the war. }Ien no longer required
in their specialties received other types of training based upon their
ski ll s, military experience, and physical condition . Training programs for patients in convalescent hospitals facilitated t heir social and
vocational read jllstment to military or civi lian life.
Good instructors were hard to find. When they were found, many
were sent to oversea cOlTIlnands. One successfu l device employeu in
order to obtain instructors was the leadership training program.
Individual s who had distinguished themselves during their· basic
training course "'erc selected for further intensive training in the
technique of instruction and the development of leadership. These,
in turn, became inst J'uctors. A high degree of quality was obtained
beca use the program \l'as specifically designed for supplying personnel
for training duties. Late in the war e!l'orts were ma.de to use iuclividuals who had returned from ovel'SCi.1.. theaters as instructors.
~lany, however, were unsuitable for this purpose. In certain instances
they considered themselves better adapted for operating assignments,
and werc not interested in undertaking a trainillg job.
Service troop units were required in combat divisions, in corps,
in armies, in Army Ail' Forces commands, and also in comm unications
zones. The personnel for some of these service units was drawn from
Replacement Training Centers, but in most instu,nces inductees were
sent directly from Reception Centers to Army Ground Force units
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without going through replacement training. Training was then
conducted by the Army Ground Forces or the Army Air Fo)'ces,
although a certain technical responsibility for doctrine remained with
the Army Service Forces. On frequent occasions the Army Ground
Forces and the Army Air Forces asked that individual oflicer or
enlisted personnel or enti re service units be given training by the
Army Service Forces in particular specialties. The Ordnance School,
fot' example, trained many mechanics, welders, instrument repairmen, and others for Army Air and Ground Forces units. Finally,
the Army Service Forces was responsible for the unit training of
certain designated service type units.
In 1912 the dividing line between Army Ground Forces and Army
Air Forces unit trailling on the one hanel, and Army Service Forces
unit training on the ot.her was not clearly drawn . l 'hen the basic
policy was adopted that all training of service units for assignment to
tactical commands, up to and including armies and air forces, would
be the respective responsibility of the Army Ground or Air F orces.
The training of units for assignment to communications zones was
an Army Service Forces responsibility. This dividing line was not
always a satisfactory one. For example, there was little difference
between the training required for the heavy maintenance company to
be assigned to an army and that required for the heavy maintenance
company to be assigned to a communications zone.
The Army Ground Forces and the Army Service Forces continuously re,iewed the troop basis during 1943 and 1914 in order to eliminate any duplicating training responsibility. In addition, t.he mobilization training programs of these two major forces were brought
into harmony with each other. Activation by the Army Service
Forces of all service-type troop units, however, would have been n
bettel~ solution. Initial unit training would then have come under
one command. After initial unit training, tactical training as part
of a combat command could have followed uncler the direction of the
Army Ground or Air Forces. Under such a system tLe Army Service
Forces would h8'·e transferred entire units to Ground or Air for
incorporation in tnctical commands, and better technical traini1lg
could have been achieved.
In the early days of the war, the Army Serv ice Forces trained and
actintted units as rapidly as possible in order to meet the requirements
of 'Var Department troop bases. This ,,"as elone at the expense of
individual replacement training. The pre.sslIl"e by ]0-1-4 was sulIicientiy reli c,·eel to permit the establishment of a morc satisfactory
system. The Army Sen· ice Forces then set lip a prcactivation training anangement, by which inductees allotted. to th e Army Service
Forces werc assigned to nn appropriate Training Centf'l' f il l" tlwir
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CHART 14.

TYPES OF MILITARY PERSONNEL PROCESSING
CENTERS

INSTALLA nON
Induction

FUNCTIONS
To determine

by

examination whether regis-

Stations

trants of the Selective Service System met physical , mentol and moral standards of the Army
and allocate personnel to Army and Navy.

Reception

To process inductees , including the issue of

Centers

certain

items

of

clothing

and

equipment,

classification, preparation of personnel records,
immunization, applications for Ijfe insurance,
initial assignment, and transfer to new installation , usually a training center or unit.

Special Training

Units
Replacement Training

To train newly inducted illiterate, non-English
speaking and 5th grade personnel , to bring the
individual to a 4th grade level.
To provide basic training.

Centers

Reassignment
Centers

overseas, battle casualties or surplus.

Redistribution
Stations

seas veterans prior to reassignment.

Staging Areas

For the reassignment of personnel returned from

To provide a period of readjustment for overFor the assembly of units at installations convenient to ports for shipment overseas.

Disposition
Centers

Installations, usually at a staging area, to
receive returnees for initial processing and
transfer to a reception station.

Reception

To process returnees from overseas either to a

Stations

separation center for discharge or to a reassignment or redistribution center or training center

for reassignment.

Ordinarily temporary duty

at home was given between reception station

Separation Centers
Separation Points

Processing
Centers

and subsequent assignment.
To process personnel for release from the Service.
To discharge personnel locally in lieu of dis·
charge ot a separation center near a man's
home.
Installations, convenient to ports, to which were
sent individuals absent without leave immediately prior to shipment overseas for subsequent
shipment overseas.

1I7

indi"idual basic military, technical, and team tra ining. During the
latter stages of their teclulical training, men were selected for filling

specified units scheduled for activation. This systcm had several
advantages. It gave full emphasis to indi vidual training. It brought
men together before the unit was actually established, thlls reducing
the personal adjust.ments required when the men were organized as
units. It permitted better unit training designed for meeting field
conditions. Substantial savings in training personnel and training
equipment were also accomplished.
Shortages of manpower and the shifting requirements of oversea
commanders throughout the war made it difficult to plan fur eno ugh
in advance for the types of units that had to be activated and trained.
Despite these difficulties, however, generally a high standard of individual and unit training was achieved. Arrangements permitted
reasonable interchangeability among the technical agencies and major
commands, and the demands of active Theaters were usually met
satis factol·i Iy.
Information and Education

The Information and Education Program was designed to inform
the ~\m erican soldier of the causes and background of the war, to keep
him in touch with its progress, and to provide instruction in a wide

variety of educational subj ects by means of correspondence courses.
Information and ed ucation officers were utilized at a11 echelons of
command. Printed materials were suppli ed for discussion groups;
"Newsmaps" were distributed; soldier publications such as "Stars
and Stripes," "Yank," and camp lle.wspapers were established; radio
programs were broadcast to oversea troops. The Armed Forces Institute, an officially sponso red correspondence school, enabled military
personnel to continue their education during ofT-duty hOUl'S and to
prepare themselves for return to civilian life.
Originally, responsibility for the Information and Education Program was combined organizationally with that for managing post
exchanges, the Army ~Iotion Picture Service, alld recreational and
athletic activities. This proved to be unsatisfactory. Informational
and educational activities were closely related to the whole scheme
of military training, because their major objecti\'e was to inform
the individual soldier of his stake in the defeat of the Axis. Mor eover, the American soldier, like the A. merican citizen, expected that
he would be kept fully informed about developments in public policy
and general events at home and around the world. Such a task required special personnel and a special approach to the problems involved . For the duration of the war, the Army Ground Forces, the
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Army Ail' Forces, and oversea commanders established information
and education officers in their headquarters and in subordinate commands. The Army Service Forces provided the materials and services
necessary to the various programs. There was some question as to
whether this type of central service was logica lly assigned. The
Army Service Forces recommended on several occasions that the work
be transferred to the War Department General Staff. After the
conclusion of the war, the Information and Education Division was
mad e a separate staff agency under the supervision of n Chief of
Information reporting to the Deputy Chief '1f Staff.
Special Services

A part of the good morale of the soldi er was attributed to the various
specia l services provided by the Army, which included post exchanges,
motion picture theaters, athletics, and other recreation. The Army
Service Forces was charged with providing these serv ices. Early in
the war some quarters viewed these special servi ces as frill s, but their
enthusiastic reception among the soldiers, and observation by commanders of their salutary effect on mora 1e, brought general recognition
of their importance.
Post exchanges were operated independently by posts, camps, and
stations prior to the war. A special committee of 5 prominent merchandising executives in 1941 recommended the establishment of the
A.l'my Exchange Service in order to provide uniformity in standards
and practices and centralized supervi sion. The Service established
policies, provided financing, set up uniform methods of merchandising
and control, and operated a central buying service. Some 9GO price
agreements were made with important suppl iers of merchandise and
equipment. The Defense Supplies Corporation lent G7 million dollars to supplement Army Exchange capital derived from fees and merchandising transactions. This money was loaned to post exchanges,
at a low rate of interest, providing the latter with necessary capital.
The Army Exchange Service had made available 78 million dollars
by 30 September 1944 for establishing post exchanges in the United
States and overseas. A new method of determining the amount of
funds available in excess of the working capital needs of domestic
exchanges was put into effect during 1944 and 1945. The surplus was
suflicient to liquidate the debt owed the Defense Supplies Corporation.
Subsequently, the Army Exchange Fund financed exchange operations,
both domestic and oversea, without further borrowing.
The Quartermaster General procUl'ed and shipped to the Theaters
the majority of the mass sales items, which in turn were resold to
Theater exchanges. As merchandise became more diflicult to procure,
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the Army Service Forces decided that it was unwise to permit domestic
exchanges to use priorities in obtaining scarce items. The Quartermaster General accordingly procured certain scarce merchandise for
resale through post exchanges in the Zone of the Interior. In order
to prevent abuses, exchanges were restricted to the sa le of articles of
conveni ence and necessity to the soldiers.
The Army Motion Picture Service also operated with nonappropriated funds within the United States, and provided entertainment at
the nominal charge of 15 cents. Motion pictures for oversea showing
were supplied free of charge during the period of hostilities through
the War Activiti es Committee of the Motion Picture Industry. The
Army purchased and di stributed projectors and other equipment;
shortages were Q\'et'come with the assistance of the motion picture
industry.
'Within the United States each post operated recreational activities
for the troops stationed there_ The Quartermaster Corps purchased
SOIll O 87 million dollars' worth of athletic equipment for use in oversea
areas. The Army was successful for the first time in obtaining Federal
funds for the welfare of enlisted men. Appropriated funds were
accordingly employed in establishing library service at posts, promot ing the distribution of books and magazines, establishing a handicraft and art program, and arrang ing various musical activities.
Another important development was the establishment of special service companies, consisting of 109 enlisted men and five officers, which
carried on recreational activities ill·Theaters of Operations. The Army
Service Forces sent 40 slIch companies overseas during the war.
Chaplains

A most importnnt service to troops was provided by the chaplains.
There were 1,478 chaplains on duty on 7 December 1V41, consisting of
140 R egular Army chaplains; 298 from the National Guard; and 1,040
irom the Reserve. The peak reached during the war was' over 8,000.
In recruiting chaplains, a fair proportion among the various religious
denominations was maintained. The Chief of Chaplains established
a quota system based upon the religious census of the United States.
To obtain sufTicient chaplains, the maximum age for commissioning
officers was advanced from 40 to 50, and to 55 for a brief period.
Chaplains were provided in the ratio of 1 to 1,000 troops. The Chaplain School was established in February 1942 at Fort Benjamin Harri son, and was later moved to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. It trained approximately 8,000 military chaplains during the war.
Some 1,500 standard Army cbapels were constructed, and hundreds
of simpler buildings were used. More than eight million Army Testa120

menls were distributed. For oversea use, sets that consisted of a field
desk, a field organ, and other appropriate items were provided.
Recordings of l'eligious services were made fol' use on transports and
hospital ships.
Military personnel have testi fied to the "ital sen 'ice performed by
chaplains and the value of their spiritual and moral counsel in maint a i n i ng mora Ie under all types of cond itions.
Medical Services

Medical service was furnished with exceptionally good results to "
huge Army deployed over a vast geographic area. Had the Army
deliberately selected the areas in which disease hazards would be the
greatest and most varied, there would have been little deviation from
the pattern cut out for us by the enemy. The Army was faced with
the increased destructive power of modern weapons in addition to the
hnz<\J'cls of disease. DeSl)ite the risks Lo which American troops were
subjected, the death rates from disease were extremely low, and the
record in saving the lives of the wounded was amazingly good. Deaths
from disease were lower than in peacetime, lower than in the civilian
male population of corresponding ages during the war period, and less
than one twenty-fifth of the rate of 'Vorld 'Val' I. The fatality rate
for men wounded in combat fell to one-half of the rate obtaining in
the last wal', 4 percent as compared to 8 percent.
The Medical Depart.ment encountered difliculty in the procurement
of an adequate number of doctors. IL was estimated early in the war
that 65,000 medical officers would be required. Medical oflicers were
PI'ocured in 1942 th rough the activities of recruiting boards. Procurement through these boards, however, resulted in the withdrawal of
too many physicians from certain communities. The boards were
abolished at the request of the 'War Manpower Commission, which
assumed responsibility for determining whether or not a particular
physician could be spared fr0J11 civilian practice for military service.
The 'Val' Manpower Commission and the Secretary of War in the
winter of 1V+1-15 fixed a ceiling of 45,000 Medical Corps officers for
the Army. This action was taken because the number of qualified
physicians in the United States had declined so rapidly. Charges
were made throughout the war that the Army was overstaffed with
physicians. Thi s was certain ly not the case in the Zone of the Interior.
A critical stage was reached and a shortage in trained medical personnel de"eloped at fixed hospitals as a result of the oversea sh ipment of
medica 1 personnel . The econom ical and effective utilization of medical
personnel, having extremely variable workloads, constituted a complex
problem. The load p1ac~d on Medical Department pel'sonnel assigned
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to specific Theaters of Operations, and especially to units such as battalions, regiments, and divisions, varied with the weather, the climate,
the season of the year, and most of all with military operations. The
meeting of these variable loads with" minimum of personnel would
have required the frequent and rapid transfer of medical personnel
between units and major commands. Such a practice was impractical
under the traditional method of giving each unit its own medical detachment, and was not attempted 011 a large sea If' during the war.
Whether medical officers cot;ld have been better utilized by radically
changing the organization of medical service within the Army is
questionable.
Early in the waf' all nurses werc l'ecl"uitctl through the American
Red Cross. l-Iowevcl', many nurses were unwilling to enroll in that
organization as a prerequi site to their appointment in the Army Nurse
Corps. Al'rangements werc made for direct appointment, and the
Surgeon General used the Red Cross solely as an administrative
agency. A s in the case of physicinns nnd denti sts, the uneven withdrawal of nurses from civilian communities preci pitated control of
their procurement by the 'Var Manpower Commission. Critical
8hol'tages in the Army existed. however, and at one time the use of
statutory authority was contemplated in order to obtain sufficient
nurses. Although sllch authority was never obtained, adequate nursing sen' ice for the sick and wounded wa s supplied in the face of
constant shortages, which required nurses to be on duty for abnormal1y
long hours for extended periods. The use of Wacs and volunteer
nursing aides materially eased this situation.
The hospital system in the ZOlle of the Interior was modified sevHal times during the war. At the beginning there were two types of
hospitals, general hospitals and station hospitals. The origina l concept was that station hospitals would provide emergency and general
medical care to sick and injured military personnel at posts and camps
throughout the United States. Patients needing prolonged or specialized medical care would be transferred to general hospital s. Two
forces brought nbout changes in this traditional pattern of hospital
organization. First, the rapid e1'acuation of sick and wounded from
Theaters in 1944 began to fill the general hospitals. Second, the
scarcity of highly specialized medical personnel necessitated readjustments in the methods of using hospibd staffs. The Army Service
Forces and the Army Air Forces designated certain hospitals as
regional hospitals. Each such hospital received patients from all
station hospitals, ,whether Ground, Ail', 01' Service, within an area
having t\. radius of approximately 75 miles. Regional hospitals were
staffed with special personnel and operated jn the same manner as
general hospitals. The use of these hospitals for patients originating
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in the Zone of the Interior freed the general hospitals for patients
returned from oversea theaters.

The Arrny Service Forces at one

time operated 32 and the Army Air Forces 30 regional hospitals.
No military patient was returned to a duty status until he was
physically capable of full y performing nil military dutics. This
policy required

11

physical reconditioning progrum that was begun

during the conva lescent period of the patient's hospita li zation. Convalescent hospitals were established late in lV-H. These facilities were
less elaborate than general hospitals, usually being converted barracks
or other troop accommodations. COIl,'alescent hospitals were also
economica l in tel'ms of the personnel and. eq uipment required for their

operation.
Conserntion of hospital facilities was further effected by furlough.
ing patients whose condition was such that continuolls medical super·
vision was not required during convalescence. As a result of this

policy, there were more patients normally assigned to hospitals than
there we,·e hospital beds during the early months of 1V,15. One further
practice used to make the most effective utilization of specia lized
surgical and medical personnel was the concentration of this personnel

in certain general hospitals. There were two genera l hospitals in 1945
specializing in the care of tuberculous patients, 10 specializing in
neuro-surgpry, seven in amputations, three in vascular surgery, two in

the care of the blind, three in radiulll therapy, seven in plastic surgery,
and three in tropical diseases.
Early in the war it was planned to provide station hospitals with
beds numbering 4 percent of the troop strength of each post. This
plan was based largely upon the experience of World War 1. H owever, experience during World War II indicated that this number
was excessive and the percentage was revised uowl1wfll'cl, first to 31/2
percent and then to 3 percent, with corresponding reductions in the

requirements for medical personnel. Originally a bed capacity of
100,000 was projected for general hospitals. This p,·oved to be insufficient, however, and 50,000 additional beds were authorized late

in 19-14. There were 154,000 general hospital beds and 59,000 convalescent hospital beds in use in the United States at the end of hostilities.
At the time of the surrender of Japan. there were in the United States
185,800 patients in general hospitals, of which 60,000 were on sick leave
or furlough; 4V,700 in conmlescent hospitals, 1,1,000 on sick leave or
furlough; 39,300 in regional hospitals, 2,100 on sick leave or furlough;
nnd 33,800 in station hospitals, 500 on sick leave or furlough .
H ospital ships and other troop carrying vessels operated by the
Transportation Corps were used in evacuating patients from overseas.

Actually more patients were returned by modified troop ships than by
hospital ships. About 10 percent of oversea casualti es were evacuated
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by air, with the proportion rul1Jli ng as high as 25 percent in the last
month s of hostilities. A Medical Regulating Office was established
in order to govern the fl ow of pati ents from the ports to the general
hosp itals throughout the United States. When patients were returned
from overseas, they were moved promptly from shipside to debarkation hospitals located ncar the ports.
The Medical Regulating Office issued instmctions for the movement
of patients to various general hospitals on the basis of r eports from
the debarkation hospitals. Although a pmo[ of the Surgeon General's
Office, this office waS physically located in the Office of the Chief of
Transportation, with which it worked closely in directing the use of the
Army's railway hospital equipment. Army equipment by 1945 consisted of 320 hospital ward cars, capable of moving 11,000 pati ents,
and of GO kitchen cars. The railroads provided additional equipment
in order to meet peak loads. Whenever possible, patients were sent
to the general hospitals nearest their homes. By the time hostilities
ended, however , patients. had to be sent to hospitnls having available
beds, l'egul'dl(lss of the locality of patients' homes. Cases requiring
speciali zed medical care were necessarily treated in hospitals equipped
to provide the particular type of therapy needed .
In order to assure the highest level of technical competence and
uniformity of treatment, small gronps of expert consultants were
assigned to the headquarters of each Servi ce Command and oversea
Theater. The consultants vi sited hospitals and advised their staffs,
and inspected medical and surg ical practice. This arrangement was
useful in improving medical ca re. The monthly publication of the
Army Medical Bulletin also kept medica l personnel informed of best
treatment practices.
The system for the medical care for battle casualties developed
new chat·acteristics in 'Vorld 'Var II. Originally it was intended
that general hospitals, miles behind the combat lines, would provide
definitive medical care for soldiers wounded in action. The system
of battalion and regimental aid stations and division collecting and
clearing stations was geared to a concept of static warfare. In'Vorld
War II, evacuation hospitals, field hospi tals, and mobi le surgical
hospital s worked very close to the combat front. Thi s introduced a
new concept of medical treatment. The wounded were moved
promptly from the front lines to these hospitals. Here initia l wound
surgery was performed before a patient was sent to the rear areas.
This surgery was intended only to remove the immediate danger to
the patient's life. Reparative surgery was subsequently performed at
general hospitals located in the Communications Zone. The third
phase, reconstructive surgery and rehabilitation, was performed at
general hospitals in the United States. This system of surgical treat125

ment contributed materially to the.fine World W ar II record of lives
saved and also prevented many cases of permanent di sability.
Great progress was made in both the prevention and treatment of
di seases by employing new commercial equipment and drugs. Various
sulfa drugs were remarkably effective against many diseases of military importance. Atabrine was developed as a substitute for quinine
in the prevention and treatment of malaria. When properly used it
was as effective as quinine, and in many respects it was preferable.
Blood plasma and whole blood were of great importance in combating
shock and hemorrhage. Sodium pentothal, a new anesthetic, was
perfected. It was quick, reliable, and easi ly admini stered. The war
immeasurably exped ited the mass production of penicillin. This
drug, at first made in almost negligible quantities, became ava ilable
in steadily increasing amounts. Penicillin was successfully used in
the treatment of infected wounds. Its use in the treatment of many
diseases was also strikingly successfill j for example, it reduced
the treatment period for syphi lis from 6 months to 7% days. The
Army lost 1,280 man-days per thousand per annum in 19-10 from
venereal diseases; in 1945 it lost 2t14 man-days per thousand pCI' annum.

The prevention and treatment of neuropsychiatric disorders assumed major importance in World War II. Efforts at the time of
induction were made to screen and reject those persons who were
mentnll,v unfit for military service. The prevention of neuropsychiatric di sorders, hO,wever, could not be soh'ed by sc reening alone.
Empha sis had to be p1nced lIpon gooclleadership, motivation, proper
assignment, and incentive-all of which were potent factors ill helping
the individual to adapt himself to the stresses and strain s of military
environment. The establish ment of neuropsychiatric clinics at training centers in order to render eal'ly treatment to individuals who had
symptoms of malndjustment also prevented many potential neuropsychiatric casualties. The early trmltInent of combat neuroses within
the divisional area produced excellent results, particularly in the
Okinawa campaign. Other important neul'opsychiatric advances
were the development of group psychotherapy, the establi shment of
conval escent hospitals, and the adoption of the policy of treating
neuropsychiatric cases rather than discharging the patient Despite
the progress made, much more work needs to be done in identifying
and pl'c\'enting the causes and in treating and rehabilitating neuropsychiatric casualties.
The consumption of medical supplies and equipment was not uniform oyerseas. The automatic supply of medical items proved to be
1110st unsatisfactory, Some T11eaters accuTlluln.ted large surpluses,
and others experienced temporary shortages. Each hospital required
thousands of items that were essential to its proper functioning.
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Supplies for a single hospital were frequently shipped in two or more
vessels early in the war, with the results that supplies were frequently
so scattered that it was impossible to consolidate them. This was
finally overcome by the development of more efficient loading procedures at ports in the United States, although it continued to be troublesome throughout the war.

During the war specialized ,ehicles capable of providing direct
medical support to forward troops, particularly to armored divisions,
were constructed. A surgical operating truck was developed and
standardized . It provided a mobile storeroom, a utility and sterilizer
room, and, in emergencies, a field opcmting room.

Other self-con-

tained medical vehicles were developed for dental operating teams,
optical repair teams, medical laboratories, and other specialized
purposes.
Military Ju stice
Military justice was comprised of two sepumtc fllnctions : The enforcement of the Articles of War, and the control and training of military prisoners. The legal phases of these function s .w ere the responsibility of The Judge Advocate General. StafT responsibility for disciplinury training was not clearly outlined until late in 1944 when

the Correction Division was established in the Omce of The Adjutant
General.
Recognizing that speedy and effective punishment is olle of the

greatest deterrents to crime, The Judge Ad vocate General established procedures insuring the trial of offenders as promptly as might
be consistent with justice. The average period that elapsed from
the time of arrest and initial confinment until sentence was pronoun ced wus reduced in the Army Service Forces from 28 days in

1943 to 13 days in 1944; in the Army Ground Forces from 28 to 23;
and in lhe Army Air Forces from 27 to 24. "Military Justice Procedure," a Technica l Manual prepared and di stributed in 1045, provided an authoritative guide for I-he propel' and fail' handling of

trials.
'Vilh general court-martial jurisdiction assigned to over 300 commanding officers, it was most ditlicult to assure equality in sentences.
The Judge Advocate General reviewed general court-martial pro-

ceedings for legality and fairness during the trials, and uniformity
and fairness in sentences. In the year ending 30 June 1945 over

19,000 records of trial by general courts-martial and 30,000 !!eneral
court-martial orders were examined.

Five branch offices with boards

of review were established in order to relieve the Office of the the
Judge Advocate General of the bmden, and in order to fac ilitate the
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administration of military justice in the Theaters of Operations.
These branch offices examined over 16,000 records during 1945. In
June 1945 the Under Secretary of War established an Advisory Board
on Clemency for reconsidering the cases of prisoners serving sentences, making recommendations for clemency, and adjusting and
equalizing such sentences. Several Special Clemency Boards under
the supervision of the Advisory Board were also established.
Early in the war military prisoners were generally confined in post
stockades and in the Disciplinary Barracks at Fort Leavenworth. In
1943 the Army Service Forces, recognizing the extent of the loss of
military manpower and the desirability of restoring men to duty when
feasible, established Rehabilitation Centers. Over 34,000 prisoners
were transferred to these Centers, and 13,900 men were restored to
duty by June 1945. Of the number restored, only 11 percent again
became general prisoners.
Every effort was made to discover and apply the best penal prac·
tices in Disciplinary Barracks. Adequate training programs were
an important feature of the effort to restore men to duty. Military
personnel were assigned to this work and regular training programs
were established. The securing of suitable personnel was diflicult,
because those assigned as administrative omcials 01' guards were likely
to be those for whom other suitable mil itary assignments could not be
found. This interfered with the rehabilitation and propel' treatment
of prisoners. Abuses did occur. Fortunately, they were few, and
immediate corrective action was taken as soon as they were uncovered. The utilization of psychiatrists and professional penal personnel
did much to overcome these difficulties. Better types of guards were
sought so far as possible, and standard practices were also introduced.
By the end of the war there were eight Disciplinary Barracks and five
Rehabilitation Cente,'s in operation in the United States.
Military Police

The Provost Marshal General was responsible for the administration of police activities in the Army. As a result of the experience of
World War I, a separate Corps of Military Police was established in
September 1941. At its peak this Corps had a strength of over 210,000
men. The Provost Marshal General trained persOlmel in the Corps of
Military Police. The duties of such persOlmel included the direction
of motor tI'aliic; occupational police duties; guard duty; the processing,
tl'Hnspol'tation, and security of prisoners of war; the investigHtion of
crimes involving military personnel; the apprehension of unauthorized absentees; and the maintenance of internal military security
within the United States. Some 27 tables of organization and equip-
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ment were established for various types of Military Police units. In
,he Zone of the Interior 521 Military Police units of var;ous types were
acti vated of which 145 were prepared for oversea movement. lIlilitary
police patrolled 60,000 of the 456,000 scheduled passenger trains each
month in the United States. The Provost lIlarshal General trained
6,000 oflicers for Civi l Affairs duties, 3,600 for the western Theaters,
and 2,400 for the eastel"\l Theaters. This program involved instruction
both in milital'Y and a wide variety of economic, social, and political

subjects. For training purposes the Army utilized the facilities of
severn] univers ities, in addition to the Army's

~chool

for Military

Government at Charlottesville, Va .
The detention of 425,000 enemy prisoners of, war in the United
States required the building of separate camps. The Army Service
Forces encountered difficult pl'oblems of di scipline. The most serious
discipljnary problem involved certain German prisoners who administered their own "justice" by means of beatings, forced suicides, and

kindred methods. Thi s was clealt with by segregating Nazi and antiNazi prisoners into separate camps so far as possible, and through
strict court-mar tial proceedings against offenders. Recalcitrant
prisoners were punished by enforcing a "no work, no eat" policy.
The shortage of manpo\\-er that developed late in 19-13 resulted in
the use of prisoner of war labor. Prisoners who worked received 80
cents a day in canteen coupons or a credit to their prisoner of wur
trust account, in addition to the 10 cents a day allowed under the
Gene\'a. Convention. The 10~cent-a-day allowance was discontinued
on 27 June 1945 '£or all enlisted prisoners of war who were physically
able to work. Requests for prisoner labor were certified by the United
Sta tes Employment Service, the 'Var Food Admini stration, and the
'Val' l\1nnpower Commission . As high as 95 percent of the pri soners,
who could he employed under the terms of the Genev" Convention,
were used by private contractors or at military installations. Money
collected by the Government for the work of prisone,·s of war aggregated over 51 mill ion dollars by August 10.. 5. Use of prisoners for
essentia l work on rnjlilary installations resulted in an estimated suving to the Government of over 157 million dollars.
A progt'am for the orientation and education of German prisoners
of war in American ideals was initiated in September 194-1. This was
accomplished after working hours by mnking English language
courses, film s, and selected books and pamphlet s available to the prisoners. After the surrender of Italy, approx imately 70 percent of
the Italian pri soners of war then in the United States were found to be
sympathetic to the Allied cause and to the newly formecl cobel ligerent
Italian Government. These men were formed in to Italian Sel'vice
Units under the command of American and I talian offi cers, und were
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paid $24 a month. They were employed as operating personnel at
posts within the Zone of the Interior.
The Provost Marshal General was charged with the operation of
the Prisoner of War Information Bureau (Enemy Section) for enemy
pdsoners of war and interned enemy civilians. He was also responsible for the operation of the American Prisoner of War Information
Bureau , which provided a central exchange for information on American prisoners held by the enemy.
Internal security in the Zone of the Interior embraced both emer·
gency and continuing protection, and the inspection of both War Department installations and privately operated fa cilities serving the
,Var Department. Fire protection and safety programs were also
included. Supervision of aliens and persons suspected of subversive
aclivities, in facilities vital to the Wfil' efi'ort, wa s under the jurisdiction of the Provost Marshal General. Control of enemy aliens working in war industry waS also a responsibility of the Pro"ost Marshal
General. As a protection against sabotage and espionage, the Provost
Marsha l General supervised more than 3 million loyalty investigatiolls of persons engaged in the war effort, and in addition assemblf'd
a file of the fingerprints of over 30 million persons.
Construction and Real Estate

The ,Var Department had only 20 people experienced in real estate
operations when war broke out in 1939. 'l'he huge requil'ements for
land soon made it necessary to employ commercial firms in order to
acquire the real estate needed for training g,'ounds, depots, and other
facilities. The mechanization of the Army, the extensi\·e use of aircraft, and the destructive power of modern weapons required huge
areas for training. Single sites of three million acres, or approximately 90 by 50 miles, were required for maneuver areas. At first the
Quater'master Corps entered into contracts with 10 different real estate
brokers in order to acquire property. Thi s step was a stopgap arrangement and wns not satisfactory f1'om the sta ndpoint of fees and
acquisition costs. The Quartermaster Corps subsequently employed
real estate experts from the Lands Division of the Department of Ju stice. from ot her Go\·ernment agencies, and from private business.
The reul estat e fun ction, in accordance with a stat utory enactment of
December 1941 , was transferred from the Quartermaster General to
the Chief of Engineers, who delegated the task of acquisition to the
Division Engineers.
The final npproval of major real estate transaction s remained a
function of the 'Val' Department because of the huge sums involved.
Responsibility for establishing and supporting the need and for select-
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ing the loca tion of facilities was placed upon the using agency. Requests werc made through the Chief of Engineers and the Command-

ing General, ASF, to the Under Secretary of 'Var. After approyal,
the Chief of Engineers acquired all land needed by the Army Air,
Ground , and Service Forces. Thi s concentration of rcal estate operations in one agency made it easier to develop satisfactory policies
and to supervise their execution.
Congress provided only $250,000 for land acquisition in January
1040. By the time the peak of the real estate program had been
reached, 340 million dollars had been expended, and 3,500 installations
were operating on 38 million acres of land, an area greater than the
State of Michigan. These huge figures tell only part of the story.
It was recognized, of course, that all this land would not be permanently needed . Maximum utilization was made of public lands by
ha ving them transferred to the Army from other departments of the
Federal Government. Property was leased rather than purchased
whenc\'cr this was economical. During the war 31,400 leases were
consummated at an average annual rental of 88 million dollars. Housing, amce and warehouse space, and space for special activities, such
as garages and laundries, were generally acquired under lease. The
most expensive installations, such as ordnance plants, camps, and
airfields, were generally placed on land that was owned by the GOYemment. Speedy mobilization required the leasing or purchase of
many existing establishments and structures for training purposes.
:More than 550 large hotels and apartment hOllses were used. This
action saved four to six months of constl'uction time, reduced requirements for critical construction materials, and lightened the strain on a
Nation that was rapidly approaching a. manpo"'Cl' shortage.
The urgent need for speed was met only after certain legal and
regulatory restrictions had been eliminated through statutory and
other changes. The Chief of Engineers was authorized to acquire
property by whatever means he lIeemed necessa ry. The exercise of
the right of eminent domain was expanded. Reslrictions on the ratio
of rental to market value, desjgned as a peacetime economy measure,
were lifted. Construction was authorized in advance of title clearance. A special statute provided the Secretary of War with authority
to dispose of or lease real estate no longer required by the War Department, when such disposal wa s in the interest of National Defense.
For example, because of advances in the technology of manufacturing,
storing, and handling explosives, it was found that more than 250,000
acres of land previously acquired could be leased to civilian users for
farming or other productive effort.
Careful analyses of the utilization of the facilities owned or leased
by the War Department were made thl'oughout the war. By the end
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of June 1945, utilization surveys resulted in the release of more than
2.000 rented properl ies, th ereby effecting an annual reduction in rentals

of approximately four million dollars. Certain installations declared
excess by the using Sel'vice were converted to other uses. For example,
all Army Personnel Centers and Separation Centers represented conversions of existing posts rather than new construction. The "Val'
Department provided facilities sufficient to separate more than 44,000
men per day at a cost of only about 12 million dollars.
On 16 December 1941 the Congress made the Corps of Engineers
the construction agency of the War Department. Prior to that time
the construction of airfields and oversea bases had been assigned

to the Chief of Engineers, whereas the construction of cantonments,
storage depots, and industrial facilities was the responsibility of the
Quartermaster Corps. The centralization of all construction work
in a single agency was an important administrative jmpl'ovement.

Construction costing more tban 10.6 billion dollars was placed on
Army real estate. Three thousand installations, providing facilities
for the housing, training, transportation, and supply of 5.3 million
troops in the United States at one time, were built. P eak activity
in the United States was reached in July 1942, when 720 million dolJars worth of construction contracts were placed. Thereafter, this
lIctivity declined steadily.
Because physical facilities had to be provided in advance for largescale training, storage, and shipping operations, no delay could be
permitted. Ordinary peacetime construction practices were inadequate for defen se needs. Much of the planning and construction had
to proceed concurrently. For this rea son, the architect-engineer type
of contract was developed for design and specifications. Th is brought
architects and engineers and the construction contractor together on
the job at the same time. The cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract was the
most widely used type of construction contract. Thi s was indispensable, because accurate cost estimates upon which to base bids were not
possible. Under the cost-plus-a-fixed-fee arrangement the GO"ernment reimbursed the contractor for the total cost of construction and
paid him a fixed fee for his management servi ces. The fee wa s based
all all original estimate and did not vary with the actual costs of
construction. There was some early confusion in Congress and among
the public on this score, because it was thought that this type of contract might provide an incentive to increase costs. Ca l'eful super,iision by resident engineers was relied upon to prevent unnecessary
costs in construction work. In many instances the construction fees
were reviewed and reduced during the progress of the wOl'k 0 1' after the
completion of the contract. Although cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts
were not generally favored in procurement operations, it is doubtful
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ARMY CONSTRUCTION IN CONTINENTAL U. S.
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whether any other practices would have been useful in providing the
facilities needed by the Army within the time available.
The building of a 60,OOO-man camp was a huge undertaking. Such
large-scale construction could be handled by only It few contractors in
the United States. For this reason projects were often divided and
were built by several individual contractors. I n other instances severnl contracting firms were encouraged to combine in order to undertake large projects. The Quartermaster General established an impartial board, later transferred to the Chief of Engineers, th at recom-
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mended contractors for all contracts involving expenditures of over
five million dollars. This was an important device for insuring the
ability of individual contractors and for maintaining satisfactory relations with the construction industry.
The Army, Navy, and War Producton Board agreed upon minimum
slandards of wartime construction. The Army satisfied itself that
no existing fa cilities could meet the need, before new construction was
initiated. When construction was undertaken, only such stabi lity
and protection as would be required for war use was provided. The
utilization of wa r materials was at all times keyed to the availability of
resources. The Army rigidly adhered both to the letter and the intent
of this policy of wartime constmction . Frills were eliminated.
Beautification nnd landscaping were sacrified. The Army made successi,'e shifts from one material to another as the supply of each became
critical-from steel to cast iron, to plywood, to lumber, to masonry.
At every stage the objective was to obtain the most facilities in the
shortest time with the materials most abundant at that moment. Thus,
masonry construction was employed in certain instances, although it
cost 15 percent more than lumber. Simultaneously, however, every
effort was made to achieve economy. F or example, the painting of
buildings, both interior and exterior, was held to the minimum. During tllc war over 120 million dollars was saved by lowering painting
standa rds. This saving was in addition to the saving in Scarce
pigments, fillers, and oils needed for other war uses.
Construction included the typical, temporary camp for housing
and training troops, with barracks, warehou ses, and admini stration
buildings, and also such in stallations as airfields, depots, ar'scnals,
proving grounds, hospitals, manufactu rin g plants, and some .civilian
WHI' housi ng. In addit.ioll to purely military airfields, the Corps of
Engineers built others financed with funds pro\'ided by and designed
for ultimate use by the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Airfield
co nstruction involved constantly changing programs, plans, and specification s in order to meet changing military requirements. Fields
constructed with runways. taxiways. and aprons d~s igned for light
fighter planes cannot accommodate hea\'y bombers. The B- 17 'lIld
B-2+ weighed aPPl'Oximately 70.000 pounds, and the B-29 weighed
13n,000 pounds. These required heavier and longer runways. The
The Corps of Engineers was des i~ning runways capable of supporting
:100.0110 pounll planes, Slit h :1 , the projected B-3G, by the end of the
war.

H ospital cOllstruction inyolvccl un expansion from an original capacity of J,OOO beds in general hospitals and 8.:'00 in station hospitals to
164,000 beds in general hospita ls, 200,000 bed s in regional and station
hospitals, and 50,000 beds in conyalescent hospitals. These facilities
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were in addition to the large number of dispensaries, auxiliary medical
installations, and veterinary hospitals. Approximately 30 percent of
the hospital program was accomplished by converting hotels or apartment houses into medical facilities.
Over one billion dollars was spent on the construction of 'Val' Department storage and shipping facilities during W orld War II.
Storage facilities were expanded from a handful of depots in 1941 to
150 in 1945. Storage and loading faciliti es were enlarged at ports.
Open storage space for vehicles and other equipment was constructed
in addition to shed and warehouse facilities. Hard surfaces for such
storage had to be increased in 1944, when it became evident that some
equipment was deteriorating from standing in mud.
A huge program for the construction of industrial plants designed
to produce the weapons of war was also necessary. Manufacturers
were encouraged to finance privately the construction of new plants
required for war production. The tax law of 1940 permitted the War
Department to issue Certificates of Necessity that allowed the owner
to amortize the cost of new plant over a 5-year period for income and
excess profits tax purposes. From 1940 through December 1943, the
vVar Department issued Certificates covering the cost of privately
financed plants valued at 4.9 billion dollars. The plants financed in
this manner were predominantly in the fields of transportation, petroleum, mining, fabrication, and aircraft manufacture. Less than 8 percent of the total provided facilities for the manufn.cture of such items
as guns and ammunition. The vVal' Department also sponsored certain
facilities constructed by the Defense Plant Corporation. The Army
Service Forces arranged Defense Plant Corporation financing amounting to 450 million dollars, of which 345 million dollars was for ordnance. In addition, Government-owned industrial facilities were
constructed costing $3,250,000,000, exclusive of production equipment.
In part this included $1,140,000,000 for powder and TNT plants, 690
million dollars for shell-loading facilities, and 300 million dollars for
plants producing small arms and their ammunition.
Housing for civilian personnel was one of the most troublesome
fields of construction . The peculiar needs of the Army dictated the
construction of laJ'ge installations, slich as powder loading plants, in
rural areas. Many of these required as many as 20,000 ci viIi an workers. Adequate housing was necessary in order to recruit and retain
these employees. Similar situations were encountered at large Armyowned plants. The President in F ebruary 1942 consolidated all Federal housing agencies in the National I-Iousing Agency, giving it
authority to construct civilian war housing, but no fund s were immediately made available. Because early action was essential, arrangements were made for the Army to construct civilian war housing,
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with the understanding that the National H ousing Agency would
reimburse the War Department as soon as Congress made fund s available. The National Housing Agency designated the War Department as its construction agent for a number of civilian housing projects, financing the construction from funds made available by the
Lanham Act. The Corps of Engineers, using approximately 27 million dollars of National Defense Housing Funds, under this arrangement provided housing for approximately 35,000 individuals and 3,000
families.
During the war a compromise had to be made between complete
decentralization of authority and the retention of adequate control
over subordinate commanders responsible for construction activities.
J n 1942 new construction involving expenditures up to $10,000 could
be approved by Division Engineers, and alterations, additions, and
extensions up to the same amount by Service Commands. In April
1944 it was recognized that sufficient facilities had ·been constructed
for the successful prosecution of the war, hence any new construction,
alteration, or addition costing more than $1,000 required th~ approval
of Headquarters, ASF.
The Chief of Engineers also directed several important, large construction projects outside the continental limits of the United States.
These included nir bases in the North Atlantic, the Caribbean, and
South America. The Atlantic air bases served two purposes. They
provided an air transport and ferry route to Europe and North Africa, and they provided bases for the air protection of allied shipping
lanes in the Atlantic. These airfields were constructed on land leased
from the British and from land made available by various American
republics cooperating in hemispheric defense. The task of the Corps
of Engineers was to construct bases after diplomatic arrangements
had been made and specific fields designated for American development. The operation of the field s was under the jurisdiction of the
Army Air Forces, the Caribbean D efense Command, and United
States Army Forces in South America.
The construction of a highway from the United States to Alaska
had been proposed a number of years prior to World War II. A
Presidential Commission, for example, reported favorably on such a
project in 1930. In the prewar years, however, the War Department
did not believe that such a construction project was justified purely
from the point of view of national defense. The United States and
Canadian Governments in August 1940 established the Permanent
Joint Board on Defense. This Board in November of the same year
recommended the construction of an airway to Alaska through Canada. The route selected was one previously determined by survey
to be the most practicable flight route. The Alaskan International
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Highway Commission in May 1941 issued a report recommending
immediate construction of a highway through Canada to Alaska.
During the summer the War Department General Staff concluded
that an overland highway route was desirable in light of the unfavorable trend of international events and the danger of interrupted sea
communication to Alaska. The highway would also service the airway, operation of which was being delayed because of the isolation
of the airfields.
Alaska was exposed to enemy attack after Pearl Harbor with its
terrible naval losses. Alaska was on the shortest route from Japan to
the United States. For three or four weeks following Pearl Harbor,
many merchant ships leaving west coast ports were attacked by enemy
submarines. Enemy submarines and surface vessels were detected off
the west coast and in Alaskan waters on 41 separate occasions during
January 1942. The War Department in February 1942 directed the
Corps of Engineers to construct a bighway that would service the
string of airfields and provide uninterrupted land communication with
Alaska. In March 1942 an agreement was made with Canada respecting its construction. The Alcan Highway was begun at the town of
Dawson Creek in British Columbi a and was extended to the northwest
for 1,428 miles across Yukon Territory to Big Delta, Alaska. The
pioneer roadway was completed on 20 November 1942 in a little more
than 7 months. This roadway was used during the winter of 1942.
By August 1943, when the Japanese were driven from the Aleutians,
improvements on the Alcan Highway were approximately 70 percent
complete. The highway continued to serve as a supply route for the
airfields during the remainder of the war. There was some controversy over the route selected and the preference given to road instead
of railroad construction. The decision on both points was made in
the light of· military considerations. The route was selected because
of the location of the airfields, and a highway was built in preference
to a railroad because it was the most satisfactory and quickest means
of establishing a supply route between the airfields.
The Canol project, approved by the War Department and the J oint
Chiefs of Staff, was another aspect of the precautions taken for the
defense of Alaska. It inyolved the drilling of wells and the extraction
of oil from fields located on the MacKenzie River in the Yukon Territory; the transportation of crude oi l by pipe line from Norman 'Yells
to Whitehorse, a distance of 577 miles; and the building of a refinery
at Whitehorse and a gasoline pipe-line distribution system along the
Alcan Highway and to Skagway on the sea route to the United States.
The Chief of Engineers started the construction of the project in the
spring of 1942. The pipe-line distribution system was completed in
November 1943. The "Yhitehorse refinery began operations on 30
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April 1944. The project cost 133 million dollars, of which some 31
million dollal"S was for the distribution pipe lines.
Considerable criticism was leveled at the Canol project, particularly
the crude oil extraction at Norman Wells and the refinery operations
at Whitehorse. The project "'as undertaken in light of our extremely
precarious situation in the Pacific in 19~2 and 1943, and although its
prar.ticaJity 'w as questioned, it was continued as insurance against
subsequent unfavorable developments in the war against Japan. The
decisions on the project were made from the military standpoint and
followed what appeared at the time to be the safest course. The Canol
project was one of the preparedness meaSures which fortunately
proved to be nonvital.
The Inter-American or Pan -American Highway has been planned
for many years to connect South American countries with the United
States and Canada. Parts of the 3.250-mile route were comp leted
prior to the war. In 1942 Congress approved a project to complete
more than 900 miles, to dose gaps and to improve inferior existing
roads in order to provide a land route between the United States and
the Panama Canal. This work was undertaken by the War Department and executed under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers.
During the first 6 months of the war, ships were lost within sight of
the Atlantic coast, in the Gulf of Mexico, and in the Caribbetln Sea.
The successful countermeasures that eliminated the submarine menace
from American waters insured uninterrupted sea communication and

thus made the Pan-..\merican Highway militarily unnecessary. 1"'he
War Department canceled its project in October 1943 and the work
was stopped.
The operation of utilities and the maintenance of the Army's physica l plant required more attention as the war progressed. The electric
lines employed by the Army in the United St..tes totaled 23,000 miles.
The roadways were sufficient to span the United Stales 25 times.
Othe\'tq,tilities included over 9,000 miles of sewer lines, over 3,000 miles
of railroads, 10,000 miles of water mains, and 2,500 miles of gas lines.
A system of cost accounting was set up in order to measure repair
and utility performance at posts, camps, and stations. Expet'ience
indicated that this system was a helpful tool in reducing costs. A fuel
conservation program that included cutting off heat after 10 o'clock
at night and during the day in barracks reduced fuel consumption
from 25 to 40 percent. Temperatures of 68 0 to 70 0 were maintained
in hospital s and omces during the day. It became evident in 1945 that
maintenance standards were too Jow for many structures, and deferred
maintenance work all permanent buildings was resumed. The Army
Service Forces ~ave increasing attention to the maintenance of all
structures that the Army expected to use in the postwar period.
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THE ARMY COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, WORLD WAR II
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Communications

At the stnrt of the war the communications system was designed
to meet the needs of an Army of 1.6 million, opel'llting largely within
the continental limits of the United St.,tes. The Army in 1940 had
fairly simple t~lephone systems at posts, ca mps, and stations and a
manually operated radio circuit. These faciliti es were grossly inadequat.e for handling war traffic. To serve the larger wartime Army,
communications facilities had to be expanded in the United States
and established throughout the world. The first step involved the
acqui sition of domest.ic radio circuits so as to make their frequencies
available for oversea com munication activities. The Army transfen'eel 44 telephone systems to com lncrcial companies for operation
and mnintennn ce eurly in 1042 in order to relieve itself of these
responsibilities.
What eventually bccame the Army Command and Admini strati"e
Network was started in June 1942, when n radio net was established
between Australia . Hawaii , San Franc isco, and Wa shington. The
network was furt.her ext.ended by establishing a high-power slation
at Karachi, I ndia. Installations were made by 14 task force radio
detachments that were ncLinlted at Fort :hlonmouth and sent overseas with the rnateriel required for erecting the necessa ry faciliti es.
A teletypewriter neb,-ork later replaced the r"dio net within the continental United States. The Chief Signal Officer controlled this network, eliminated unnecessary circuits, leased new facilities, nnd
consolidated independent networks.
Research during the war resulted in major improvements in communi cations engineering. Tel etypewriter transmi ssion wus coordinated between lund linesancll'ac1io. Tran smission speed was increased
from GO words a minute lo 100 words a minute. Two-wny direct con·
feren ce teletypewriter service was developed. New equipment made
it possible to establish a "belt line" route that pcrmitted the sending
of a message from 'Vashington completely around the world in three
and one-half minutes, relayed automatically at Asmara, New Delhi,
Bri sbane, and San Francisco. The communications system was expanded until it handled traffic that reached a peak of more than 50
million words a day, 01' as Illany as are found in 500 novels. Because
of the need for speed , mechanization supplanted manual operation
wherever possible. Automatic devices were developed to decipher
messages. The use of security sCl'amblers was also .tn important
development.
The Army Airways Communi cations System included both radio
communication and navigational aids. Signal networks were needed
wherever air transport routes were established. In 1042 signal troops
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lYere organized and assigned to fou l' sector hendquarters of the Army
Airways Communications System. T eams from these sector head quarters were sent to any part of the world where ai rways signal
construction work was needed.
Important communications services were provided at the confer-

ences of Allied leaders at Quebec, Cairo, Teheran, Malta, Yalta, and
Potsclam . At each conference clirect teletypewriter channels 'to the
War, Navy, and State Departments and to the White House were install ed. For example, the signal facilities for t he Yalta conference
required 250 tons of equipment, 20 tons of it being transported by
ail' from the United States. This equipment was placed in operation
·,,·ithin nine days. The system worked so efficiently that a message sent
from Yalta to Washington required less than one hour for filing, cryptographing, transmission, decodi ng, and delivery.
In wartime the secu rity of communications transcends other problems of military security. This was the responsibility of the Signal
Security Agency. Fast , secret comm unicat ion was provided hy changing from manual to machine systems. There were I11nny sign ificant
Eecret developments in this field during the war.
The volume of messages transmitled by wire and radio became
greater and greater as the war contin ued . Because the volume
threatened to overload ex isting facilities, special efforts were made
to reduce the load. Upon the recommendation of the Army Service
Forces, the War Department issued instructions designed to eliminate
verbiage from messages and to prevent the use of radio communications when airmail would serve equally well. Signal personnel scrutinized messages ca refully and, where appropriate, questioned the
need for radio transmission . These measures red uced ihe volume of
trRffic.
Transportation

The Army Service F orces transportation mISSIOn, which did not
include ai r transport, was to assure sufficient land transportation, lo-

cate adequate water shipping for Army needs, and operate Ports of
Embarkation.
The Army Service F orces established a Transportation Corps in
10+2 in order to handle the major task of moving men and supplies
promptly within the United States and to oversea Theaters. Transportation played a decisive role throughout the war, affecting virtually
every phase of the Army's activities in the Zone of the Interior and
in oversea arens. The successful accomplishment of the mission may
be largely attributed to the consolidation of tmnsportation functions
within a si ngle Service.
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CHART 18.

MERCHANT SHIP TONNAGE AVAILABLE FOR
UNITED NATIONS SHIPPING
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The construction of troop transport and cargo vessels was a responsibility of the Maritime Commission; landing craft were supplied
by the Navy. Vessels were allocated by the War Shipping Administration. The efficient employment of the allocated shipping was
the responsibility of the Army Service Forces.
The United States and Great Britain in January 1942 established
a Combined Shipping Adjustment Board in order to pool merchant
shipping and to make the best possible use of all ships under the control of the two nations. As of December 1941 the combined cargo
and tanker shipping resources amounted to 41.6 million deadweight
tons, of which 11.4 million was American. By the end of the war
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the combined shipping resources totaled 90.8 million deadweight tons,
of which 54.1 million belonged to the United States. In practice the
Combined Shipping Adjustment Board functioned only when the
British or the American forces required the assistance of the other.
The United States provided the British with considerable cargo shipping, and they in turn aided the United States in transporting troops.
In the calendar year 1944, for example, the United States made 6,350,000 deadweight tons of ca rgo shipping available to the British, or
about 20 percent of the total. The British in turn transported about
one-fourth of the American troops sent overseas in that· year. Military shipping needs were controlled within the United States by the
Joint Army-Navy Military Transportation Committee, on which the
Chief of Transportation represented the Army Ser vice Forces.
At the beginning of the war it was necessary to estimate the Army's
shipping requirements by various types of vessels: cargo ship3,
tankers, transports, and combat loaders, and of assuring that the
needs for various types of ships were included in the construction
program of the Maritime Commission. In 1943 an imbalance developed in the program, cargo carrying capacity exceeding troop transport capacity. In order to meet this situation the British made available passenger vessels, particularly the Queen Mary and the Queen
Elizabeth, for the transport of American troops. In addition, the
Maritime Commission instituted a program to convert troop transports into cargo vessels. Other conversions were similarly made later
in the war. Examples of these were the additional bospital ships
required in 1944, and the troop transports needed in 1945 for redeployment and the return of troops to the United States for discharge.
Securing the fullest possible utilization of the ships made available
to the Army was extremely important. Cal'eful plannjng of cargo
loading assured proper use of hold space, and the deck loading of
cargo ships and tankers also increased the capacity of vessels. By
August 1944, Army ships carried loads averaging 90 percent of the
bale cubic capacity. The shipment of fully assembled aircraft was
largely accomplished by constructing special superstructures on
tankers. By the end of the war, 535 tankers had been equipped for
deck loading, and 19,000 airplanes had been delivered overseas by this
means alone. Aircraft were also transported on converted aircraft
carriers and on Liberty ships.
At various times delays in the unloading of cargo vessels at oversea.
ports severely handicapped the dispatch of supplies. In February
1943 there were 88 vessels waiting to be unloaded at N oumea, New
Caledonia, and E spiritu Santo in the South Pacific. Similar congestion occurred in both the Atlantic and Pacific in the latter half of
1944. During the time operations in the E uropean Theater depended
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upon the Port of Cherbourg and the beaches of Normandy, and awaited
the opening of the Port of Antwerp, the unloading of supplies could
not keep pace with shipments. Cargo vessels were held as floating
warehouses for considerable periods. In October 1944,290 ships were
waiting to be unloaded in the European Theater. In the Pacific the
absence of unloading facilities on Leyte and the destruction of port
t'acilities at Manila caused a shipping jam that was broken only by a
reduction in shipping schedules.
At the peak of its operations the Transportation Corps used eignt
major ports of embarkation, five subparts, and three cargo ports.
The commanders of all these were held responsible for meeting oversea supply requi sitions, including the assembling of supplies and the
loadi ng of them on outgoing vessels. In providing an orderly flow of
supplies into ports, the Army Service Forces established It system of
ca rgo planning that fixed definite periods within which supply action
was to be taken by depots and Technical Services. Procedures were
developed whereby the movement of carloads from depots to ports was
closely supervised, and each shipment was carefully controlled until
the actual loading was completed. I n order to assure constant conlact and up-to-date information on shipments, the New York Port
conducted daily two-way teletype conferences with the European and
Mediterranean Theaters, and the San Francisco Port· communi cated
similarly with the Southwest Pacific and the Pacific Ocean Areas.
Extraordinary safegnards were necessary during the loading and
oversea shipment of ammunition. Special ammunition piers were constructed in isolated places, and special controls were exercised so as to
avoid the accumulation of large concentrations of ammunition or
explosives near the loading piers. These precautions were so effective
that the largest tonnage of explosives in Army history was moved without serious mishap.

A first major transportation objective within the United Stutes was
to prevent the congestion at ports that had so seriously impeded
oversea transport in World War I. With the cooperation of the Association of American Railroads, the Transportation Corps early in the
war institllted a careful system of traftic control that limited cargo
shipments to ports. This proved to be so effective that the number of
freight cars on hand at any port rarely exceeded mare than 10 days'
loading capacity. This was very different from World 'Val' I, when
freight cal's waiting to be unloaded in New York were backed up all
the way to Pittsburgh.
Eflic:ient util ization of existing railroad freight equipment was of the
utmost importance. A continuous program was conducted for the
purpose of achi eving maximum landing and the quick release of cars.
A reduction of back hauling and cross hauling was accomplished. One
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ARMY CARGO SHIPPED OVERSEAS
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of the most prominent featu res of this program was the rapid release
of cars. This was stimulated by encouraging competition among the
Army's largest freight handling points.
Delays and difficulties experienced early in the war in connection
,,·ilh the brge nllmbers of movements of less-than-carload lots of milita ry freight were overcome by establishing consolidating stations,
where such freight could be assembled and shipped in full carload
lots. This operation assllred the Army of control of the main course
of movement and greatly decreased transit time. Important byprod·
ucts of the undertaking were reduced freight charges and fuller
utilizat ion of ay"ilable freight ears. It was so successful that Navy,
14.5

Marine Corps, and Coast Guard shipments were later included. By
the end of the war more than 2 million tons of freight had been handled
in this manner at an estimated saving of more than 13 million dollars.
Army freight rates were kept as low as possible. One of the most
ambitious projects undertaken in this field, that ot translating hundreds of thousands of items of Army freight, many of them new to
commerce, in to the classification ratings contai ned in ntil carriers'
guides, was responsible for vast savings in freight charges. Negotiations with the Association of America n Railroads yielded other
lal'ge savings in the form of rate adjustments.
The Office of the Chief of Transportation routed ali Army passenger
movements of groups of 40 01' more persons. lWquests for such moveInents were conveyed to the A ssociation of Amcl'j can Railroads, which
assembled the necessary rolling stock and established time schedules.
The Defense Plant Corporation financed the construction of additional special troop sleepers and impro\'ed kitchen cars designed by
t he Transportation Corps. Rail transport was handled so efficiently
that it was only when large numbers of troops returned from Europe
after VE-day that American railroads encountered serious difficulty
in meeting military personnel transportation requirements. Even
this difficult problem was soh'cd by means of joint coopcl'ation among
the Office of Defense Transportation, the raill'Oads, and the Army
Service Forces. The Army ag reed to take coaches within 48 hours
when Pullmans were not available for movements. At the same time
the Oflice of Defense Transportation eliminated Pullmans for general
traffic on runs of less than 450 miles.
The best possible utilization of rail equipment required some leeway
in carrying out troop movement orders. As issued by the 'Val' Department 0 1' troop commanders, these orders speci fi ed on ly an approximate date of movement and left the precise day nnd time to be fixed
by the Transportation Corps. This practice permitted transportation
authorities to schedule movements in and out of military reservations
in a way that assured almost continuous use of the same equipment.
The sh ul1ting of empty equipment for great distances was thereby
avoided.
Troop movements into and through Ports of Embarkation were
highly specia lized operations. Troops were fitosl r outed to staging
areas in proximity to the ports. There they came under the jurisdiction of the P ort Commander f or processing unci loading. Final
physical examinations were given, shortages or defects in equipment
were corrected, and pay accounts and personal affairs were settled,
within a very short period . The ports designated transports for the
movement, and assigned units to individual vessels, while troops
were being processed. Every unit and every man was assigned defi146

nite space. When the time came for embarkation, trains carried men
from the staging areas to ferries or directly to the dock in loading
order. SolCliers weut aboard and to their designated places without
delay. Fifteen thousand men were frequently embarked on the Queen
Mary or the Queen Elizabeth in less than three hours. From December
1943 until the end of the war in Europe, the number of troops and
other passengers embarking for oversea destinations exceeded 200,000
a month. The peak month was January 1945, when some 295,000
troops were sent overseas. Usually about 66 percent of the passengers
were dispatched to Atlantic destinations, and the other one·third
to the Pacific. Two-thirds of all embarkations on the East Coast
were made at the New York Port. Boston handled approximately
18 percent and Hampton Roads 15 percent. On the 'West Coast 68
percent of all embarkations were handled at San Francisco. Seattle
handled 24 percent, and Los Angeles approximately 8 percent.
Combat loading introduced special complications in transportation operations. The Western Task Force for the invasion of North
Africa proceeded from the United States to the western coast of Af"ica
for the assault ncar Casablanca. Considerable confusion attended this
operation, largely because it was a first operation and because of the
inexperience of personllel engaged in the undertaking. The task force
commander was gi"en the responsibility for the combat loading. The
Army Service Forces assembled the ships and assisted in the loading
at Hampton Roads. Supplies and equipment were loaded for ready
discharge upon arrival overseas and in the oreler in which they would
be needed on shore. When the cOln-oy finally departed, it consisted
of 28 ships carrying 38,000 men, 728 tracked vehicles, over 5,000
wheeled vehicles, and some 90,000 measurement tons of cargo.
In May 1943 the reinforced 45th Division was loaded at Hampton
Roads for the assault upon Sicily. This operation proceeded much
more smoothly. The Army Service Forces prepared the movement
orders; the port commander was given greater responsibility for the
loading operation; the division was collected at the new staging area
which had been constructed in the vicinity of the port; and cargo
was more carefully identified. The task force consisted of 23,000
men and 45,000 measurement tons of cargo loaded on 26 ships.
Combat loading required transports that were armed for defense
and equipped to unl oad their own heavy cargo. This type of loading
was wasteful of cargo space, because the needs of combat rather than
full utilization of space was the governing factor. Actually only 50
to 65 percent of the cargo space was util ized. 1\1oreover, men and
supplies were loaded on the same vessels. It was necessary for the
Transportation Corps to supervise combat loading, because of the lack
of training and experience of troop commanders in such a highly
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specialized operation. Because of the shortage of shipping, the Army
Services Forces opposed combat loading, except when it was indispensable. Reinforcements for Normandy after D .day were not combat
IDltdeu , although the European Theater originally requested such
loading.
The Transportation Corps, established after the creation of the
Army Service Forces, had no procurement organization at the outset.
There had been little need before tbe war for purchasing transportation equipment fat' military use. By the time the necessity arose, the
Navy and the Maritime Commission bad prc-emptcd practically all
available facilities for producing marine equipment. The Army had
to utilize sma ll manufacturers and the remnants of the industry in
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order to obtain barges, harbor craft, and other necessary equipmem.
Commercial designs were used extensively, although efforts were made
to adapt specifications to various climates, beaches, and specialized
uses. Special maintenance and repair vessels, refrigerator-mounted
barges, rescue boats, and special tugs were developed. Many craft
from other sources were pressed into service. The impossibility of
standardizing marine equipment made maintenance and the procurement of spare parts difficult. Nearly 8,000 self-propelled vessels and
over 6,000 nonpropelled vessels were purchased during the war.
Little difficulty was encountered in the procurement of railroad equipment, although the rolling stock had to be adapted to various gage
widths and to special terrain features. Some 7,000 locomotives and
over 97,000 railway cars were procured.
There were few officers in the Regular Army who had transportation training or experience. Railroad companies, steamship companies, and industrial shippers made personnel available to the Army
to·the fullest possible extent. Many of these men were commissioned
in the Army, and others served in a civilian capacity. Most of them
had little or no military experience, and time was required to acqnaint
them with Army practices and procedures. Other personnel were obtained through Officer Candidate Schools and Service schools that
trained them for specific transportation jobs. By the end of the war
a highly trained corps had been deyeloped.
Finance

The 'Val' Department had no central organization for managing
its fi scal affairs before 9 March 1942. Budget esti mates had been
prepared independently by each agency. A 'Val' Department budget
committee screened these estimates prior to their submission to the
Bureau of the Budget; this was the full extent of centralized staff
supervision of fiscal matters.
The separate Arms and Services were not accountable to a central
agency for allotted funds other than those included in the summaries
of expenditu res made by th e Chief of Finance. No adequate central
records of commitments or obligations were kept. Although the
Chief of Finance controlled the issue of allotments as a sa feguard
against the allotting of fund s in excess of appropriations, the Chiefs
of Services limited their controls to a report of the status of an allotment after all funds thereon had been obligated . No monthly status
report of funds was required. The absence of a coordinated system
subjected the 'Val' Department to the danger of overexpending its
appropriations without detecting the fact. until afterwards.
The lack of a coordinated system of allotting, accounting, auditing,
and di sbursing appropriated fund s. plus the shortage of trained per149

sonnel, gave rise to problems that could be solved only by placing
res ponsibility fol' the supenTision of these imp0J'tant functions in
one office. This was accomplished by appointing a Fiscal Director
in the Army Service Forces.
The magnitude of War Department appropriations and the expansion in number and size of installations made it necessary to establish
a system for accumulating accurate accounting information in summary form. Commanders at each echelon could then appraise the
current progress of the military program. All operating agencies
were required to have a fiscal officer. The responsibilities of such
officers were clearly defined; they were an important part of the Army
Service Forces managerial organization . The Fiscal Director estab~
lished uniform standards, concepts, and technical procedures. Reports
on the status of funds were submitted through the Same channels as
those used for allotments. The Fiscal Director consolidated these
data in summaries that were made available for War Department use.
The 14-fold increase in expenditures during the Fscal Years 19411945 and the expansion and deployment of the Army throughout the
world'required an extensive disbursing system. Prompt payment
of all War Department obligations was essential: salaries of military
and ch"ilian personnel, invoices on construction and supply contracts,

and transportation bills had to be met promptly, and amounts due
the Government had to be collected. In order to accomplish these
tasks, personnel were trained and procedures were simplified. Certifications of essential facts replaced the voluminous documents
required in peacetime in justification of disbursement vouchers.

This

change was achieved by legislation to which the General Accounting
Office interposed no objection. Payments to carriers were greatly
expedited by using microfilm records and by making it unnecessary
to associate copies of bills of lading with specific vouchers.
The great volume of disbursing records made it impracticable to
centralize such primary records in Washington. The Army Service
Forces established four regional accounting oOices in the United
States where disbursing officers' accounts werc sent. H eadquarters,
ASF, also established similar centralized fiscal offices in each of the
major Theaters of Operations. All disbursing officers' accounts were
processed through these offices. The General Accounting Office, for
the first time in its history, established its own accounting offices
adjacent to these regional offices. Army examiners first reviewed disbursing officers' accounts and supporting data. These were then
turned over to the General Accounting Office for final settlement.
The General Accounting Office examination and settlement never
lagged more than three or four months behind current payment, in
contrast with the several years required to settle accounts after World
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War 1. When suspensions in Army disbursing officers' accowlts
were interposed by the General Accounting Omce, it was not dimcult
to reconstruct the circumstances of the payment and to provide the
additional information requested by the General Accounting Omce.
A greater time lag would have made prompt and satisfactory reply
almost impossible. By the end of the war suspensions on vouchers,
other than those involving cost·plus.a-fixed-fee contracts, were less
than two one-thousandths of 1 percent of total payments.
In order to control cost·plus-a-fixed-fee contracts, the contractor
and Army oflicials audited all costs before payments were made. In
addition, a complete duplicate set of documents had to be sent to the
General Accounting Omce in Washington for auditing and settlement.
Each review included a detailed check of every transaction. The
Army Service Forces simplified this procedure by taking over certain of the contractors' audit personnel , by introducing a uniform
selective auditing procedure in examin ing contractors' claims, and
by persuading the General Accounting Omce to establish its own auditors at the site of large projects where cost-plus-a· fixed -fee contracts
were used . These practices gl'eatly improved the emciency of the
accounting activities required for this type of contract.
Fiscal activities included more than the preparation of budget estimates, the control of obligations, and central control of disbursing
activities for the entire Army. There were many additional tasks
that had to be undertaken. One of the most important was the payment of family allowances and allotments. By 30 June 19-15 there
were 4.4 million active family allowance and 3.8 million voluntary
allotment accounts. Despite this great volume, the Omce of Dependency Benefits was able to mail eight million checks for the June
payment by 1 July. In addition, the Fi scal Director deducted 55
million dollars a month for the payment of 10 million Government
life insurance allotments.
The sale of war bonds was actively promoted among all military and
civilian personnel throughout the War D epartment and the Army.
Arrangements for handling bond deductions were unsatisfactory until the activity was greatly decentralized. It was desirable to persuade soldiers overseas to refrain from spending their pay because
of the adverse effects of such spending upon the local economy. The
establishment of soldier deposit accounts and free service in transmitt.ing funds from overseas to the United States did much to accomplish
t.he desired objective. By June 1945, military personnel were spending only 15 percent of their pay overseas; the r emainder was retained
in or was returned to the United States.
Banking facilities were provided at military installations in the
Zone of the Interior. Contractors were assisted throughout the war
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in obtaining financing through guaranteed Joans from private banks
and advance payments on wa.r contracts. Insurance costs chargeable
to the Government by contractors were controlled in order to avoid
unnecessary coverage and to minimj ze the cost of essential insurance.
This resulted in the saving of hundreds of millions of dollars. Various types of military and special invasion currencies were obtained for
use in overseas areas through the Treasury Depa rtment. Exchange
rates for such currencies in terms of Ameri can dollars were established by the Treasury Department in consultation with the State
Department.
Fiscal management in World 'Val' II represented an outstanding
achievement. The largest appropriations in Government history were
handled efficiently, and payments were made promptly to military and
civilinn personnel, to contractors, and to comrn(\l1 carriers.
Printing

Printing and publishing activities in the 'Var D epartment during
the war were big business. There was no central office for the control
of this work at the time of the reorganization of the Army in 1942.
Each Arm and Service was responsible for its own publications. The
Procurement and Accounting Division III the Office of the Secretary of
War merely maintained accounts of the charges made by the Government Printing Office against the War Department appropriation for
printing and binding. The Army Service Forces established a Publication Division in The Adjutant General's Office in the latter part of
1042, with general responsibility for the initial printing and distribution of all Army S.ervice Forces publications. The Publication Division became the central publishing agency of the Army Service Forces,
and in addition served the entire Army in many phases of printing.
The publications of the various Techni cal Services in 1942 were distributed by T eclmical Service depots. In order to reduce the number of pnblications and improve procedures, an Adjutant General
Depot was establi shed in each of the nine Service Commands, and a
distribution system was set up. Publications and stocks of printed
forms were sent from tbe printer to these depots, and from there they
were distributed to posts, camps, and stations located within the respective Service Commands. This service was provided to all units of
the Army Ground Forces, and was available to all units of the Army
Air Forces. War Department publications werc made available to Air
Technical Service Command depots for redistribution to Army Air
Forces stations. The latter distribution system duplicated the service
that _\c1jutant General Depots were prepared to render to all posts.
An analysis of publishing in 1943 disclosed that the distribution
system functioned badly, and that the printing was frequently of poor
152

quality. Excessive quantities of SOIne pUblications were produced.
Some important publications were poorly printed and were without
adequate illustration. A review mechanism was established and The
Adjutant General given responsibility at the highest echelon . All
initiating agencies in turn were held responsible for screen ing manuscrip ts in order to determine the need for them. Controls were subsequently provided for the distribution of publications and stocks of
printed forms in order to curtail procurement. A stock control system was established . Finally in 19H additional controls were introduced governing the production of publications and blank forms,
whether printed at the Government Printing Office, printed under
contract, accomplished in field printing plants, or produced as manuals to accompany equipment manufactUl'ed by industrial contractors.
Between April 1943 and September 1945, The Adj utant General's
Office reviewed 34,900 manuscripts of proposed publications and disapproved 2,400 as nonessential. Furthermore, the number of Army
field printing plants was reduced from 70 to 35; at the same time production increased 20 percent, and the average annual cost of operation
per plant dropped 17 percent. A reduction of $2,750,000, or 20 percent, for contract fi eld printing was accomplished in the Fiscal Year
1945.
Photography
Photography, a responsibility of the Chief Signal Officer, was used
as an important tool during the war. Motion pictures and film strips
were major adjuncts to the programs for training, orientation, and
education. The Army Pictorial Service served both the Army Service
Forces and the Army Ground Forces. This Service produced training
films of all types and entered into contracts with the motion picture
industry in order to supplement its own production. More than 2,500
motion picture films were produced. Over 300,000 prints of these films
were placed in film libraries, which in tUl'll supplied the prints needed
for military training purposes. Military personnel both in the United
States and in oversea Theaters were kept informed of tactical and
technical problems and developments through the exhibition of combat films.
B ecause of the large number of requests for training films, a special
board representing the Vvar Department, the Army Ground Forces,
and the Army Service Forces was created in order to establish film
production priorities and to insure that only essential training films
"'ere produced. In addition, the production of films was placed on a
scheduled basis, thereby reducing production time as much as one half.
From among hundreds of thousands of still pictures taken by Signal
Corps cameramen, 423,000 prints were assembled in the War Depart-
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ment F ilm Library for training, intelligence, informational, and l11storical purposes. At the end of the war, communications and photographic facilities permitted the transmission of color photographs of
the Potsdam conference by radio for the first time.
Maps

The Army Map Service in the Corps of Engineers was established to
collect, evaluate, and disseminate terrain intelligence. Without maps
an army cannot travel or fight. The task of mapping various areas
was divided among the United States and its Allies. International
conferences establ ished mapping policies, insured uniformity of map
design, and coordinated map production and distribution. Advance
programming was essential', because it took about 8 monlhs to convert
an aerial photograph of an operational area into a usabl e map for delivery into the hands of troops. Maps were produced and distributed
in a shorte,' period than this, but at the expense of quality and detaiL A war of movement required an astronomical number of maps.
The Army Map Service throughout the war supplied 488 million copies
of over 65,000 different maps for operations overseas.
Post I\'Ianagemenl and Housekeeping

The milita,'y post 01' camp where troops were t rained in the United
States was the foca l point of service to the combat forces in the Zone
of the Interior. The Army Service Forces managed the military
posts utilized by the Army Ground Forces throughout the war. The
task was comparable to that of operating a hundred 01' more large
cities. The men had to be housed, and the siek and injured given
medica l cu re. Installations, such as laundri es, service clubs, bakeries,
and librnries, were required . Each post had a complete utility system
that included water supply, electricity, sewage disposal, telephone
service, and transportation facilities. Other services included fire
protection, the paving and maintenance of roads, lhe maintenance of
grounds, insect and r odent control. Boilers and furna ces were kept
in repair, and garbage was remm"cd. Vehicles and equ ipment were
repaired, and outworn equipment was sold as scrap. Military and
civi lian personnel were paid, religious sen ·ices were provided, mail
was delivered. Supplies were stored in warehouses and issued as
needed, motion picture t heaters operated, and men and supplies were
moved in and out of these installations by motor and mil. All of
these facilities and services had to be provided coincident with the
training of troop units. For this reason, post management was a
logical responsibility of the Army Service Forces. The Army Ground
Forces was able to devote itself entirely to the training of troops. The
Army Service Forces appointed the post commanders who maintained
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the permanentfacilities of a post for the ground troops in training. In
reality, the post commander was the business mannger of the installation. Some services of the types enumerated above were rendered to
the Army Air Forces, although to a lesser extent.
The management task was a large one. It involved the proviclil1g
of all the services in the most econornical and efficient manner
possible. It required the assembling of many different professional
and technical specialists in order to provide the needed services. It
was tbe post commander's job to insure that common facilities were
utilized to the fullest extent, that common labor was shifted from
one activity to another to meet peak loads, and that each service was
adequate. Such responsibilities called "for administrative talents of
a very high order.
Posts were grouped under the nine Service Commands for supervisory purposes. The Service Commander and hi s staff insured that
operations at each post were performed satisfactorily. The Service
Command Staff included many professional and technical specialists
who assisted in coordinating all phases of post management.
The system of post management introduced no new principle of
military organization, but it did represent a departure from previous
practice. Corps Area Commanders and post commanders in the
1920's and 1930's theoretically possessed the authority and responsibility for the economical management of military installations. In
practice, however, the trend during these years was to give greater
freedom of action to technical and professional specialists. Corps
Area Commanders, and even post commanders, received sepa.rate allotments of funds from the Chiefs of Services in Washington . Each
Chief of Service communicated directly with hi s counterpart in the
field and, in effect, governed his activities directly. Corps Area Commanders by 1942 had, to all practicable purposes, become figureheads.
This was changed after the organization of the Army Service Forces.
Single allotments of funds and bulk personnel authorizations were
made directly by the Commanding General, ASF, to the Commanding Generals of the Service Commands. They in turn made allotments as they saw fit to post commanders. All official instructions
were issued in the name of the Commanding General, ASF, to Service
Commanders. Informal consultation between technical specialists at
all echelons was encouraged, but the chain of command was carefully
preserved. This was essential in order to insure the most economical
and efficient performance of many different services. It created a
single, well-understood organization for operating an-d supervising
services in the Zone of the Interior. The Service Commander was
the recognized agent of the Army Service Forces for carrying out activities other than procurement, depot stol'agp.. construction, and trans-
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portalion within his area . A well-organized and efficient hierarchy
of supervision was thus established. Each Service Commander and
post comlliander, within the limits of gcneral policies established by
Headquarters, ASF, was expected to adjust programs and activities
to meet local situations. As much discretion as possible was vested
in these officers.

This did much to prevent excessive centra li zation

of authority and activity in 'Vashington.
There were two complications in the system of post management.
There were certain installations over which the Chiefs of Technical
Services had exercised complete authorit.y prior to 1942. These in·
eluded such installations as depots, proving grounds, schools, general
hospitals, and certain training centers.

The fault in this arl'ange-

ment was that the Surgeon General, for example, was thus responsible
for more than just medical service at general hospitals. H e was also
responsible for snpply activities, personnel activities, repairs and utili·
ties, and other operations needed in maintaining such large military
installations. The Chief of Engineers was simihu·ly concerned with
more than purely engineering activities. Nominally, at least, he was
expected to supervise medical service, fiscal service, and other 11011ellg'ineel' activities at stations under his command. In order to avoid
this anomalous and duplicating situation, these posts were designated
as Class IV installations. The commander of such an installation was
responsible to the Service Commander for all common services, and to
the Chief of each TeclUlical Service in matters im·olving that particular Service. This arrangement had the advantage of recognizing a
single, common, supervisory organization for the broad range of service
duties at any large military post, and of preventing the duplication of
these s~rvices in the Office of each Chief of a Technical Service.
The second complication involved relations with the Army Air
Forces. The Army Air Forces directly operated all services at airfields and other posts under its jurisdiction. The Air Surgeon supervised medical service at airfields; the Surgeon General supervised
medical activities at all other military posts. The Air Provost Mar·
shal supervised internal security and police matters; the Provost
Marshal General supervised these activities for other installations.
The Air Quartermaster supervised quartermaster supply activities at
airfields; the Quartermaster General was the top supervisory authority
for all other installations. Thus the supervisory hierarchy within
the Army in the Zone of the Interior was duplicated.
Decentralization of authority and responsibility, a single well·
recognized supervisory hierarchy for post servi ces, the efficient and
economical management of all common services-these were the essential elements and objectives of the system governing the administ ration
of military posts by the Army Service Forces.
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Chapter 7
LOGISTICS IN THEATERS OF OPERATIONS
The procurement and production job in the United States was
organized and well under way by the end of critical year, 1942. The
organization of an adequate system of supply and service in support
of oversea operations still had to be developed. It was r easonably
sure that munitions could be produced and shipped on schedule, but
there was less reason, then, to be confident concerning the performance
of the supply mission in support of forces in combat.
The Army Service Forces' operational responsibility ended when
supplies were delivered at an oversea port. Plans prepared by tbe
War Department had provided that Theater Commanders would be
designated in those areas where combat operations would take place.
These commanders would have complete control over all Army activity
in their areas. This principle had been accepted in World War I,
and there seemed to be no reason to question its validity for vVodd War
II. Accordingly, the commanders of Theaters of Operations and
other o'"ersea forces were made responsible for supplying and servicing

troops within the areas under their command.
The complexity of the oversea supply mission was not well understood when the war began. There were oversea ports to be operated,
where troops and supplies could he unloaded. There were storage
depots and large cantonments to be constructed and operated . There
were pipe lines for gasoline distribution, repair and maintenance shops
for damaged and worn equipment, laundries, bakeries, radio stRtions,

telephone systems, truck lines, railroads, disciplinary barracks, rest
camps, hospitals, publishing facilities-all these and a hundred other
facilities and activities were necessary to the support of combat forces
in their operations against the enemy. The rapid forward movement
of armies made in infinitely diflicult to provide them with balanced
supply and services. The combat commander had to be relieved of
the preoccupation of supplying and servicing his forces j nt the same

time he had to be confident that supply and services would he adequate.
Plans for the logistic task in Theaters of Operations were only
sketchily drawn during the years before P earl Harbor. The experi-
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ence of the Services of Supply of the American Expeditionary Force
in World 'Val' I had estahlished a rough precedent. Even this was
an inadequate guide for 'Vorld War II, hecause our forces had
depended largely upon British and French supplies after their
arrival overseas in 1917-18. World W ar I was not 11 war of movement as was World War II. Army doctrine in 19-12 called for the
creation of Communications Zones in major Theaters of Operations.
The responsibilities of these Communications Zones resembled those
of the Army Servi ce Forces in the Zone of the Interior. The absence
of procurement on a large scale was the major differ ence. Army
doctrine ga"e little indication of the size of the job, its essential characteristics, its tremendous complexities, or of the organization and
procedures that wou Id be required. For the most part, Army schools
and the War Department General Staff in peacetime planned, trained
for, and studied combat operations. To a great extent the Army
neglected the logistic problems of operations. This was a deficiency
that proved to be costly.
Insufficient provision was made in War Department plans for service troops. The Commanding General, ASF, pointed out this deficiency immediately after the creation of his command, but he was
unable to convince the War Department General Staff until after the
Nor th African campaign. Operatious in North Africa in 1942 were
ini tially impeded hy the shortage of service troops and hy a failure to
prepare adequately for the operation of a Communications Zone.
Drastic and urgent action corrected these deficiencies. The lessons
learned were applied in Sicily and Italy. When Normandy was invaded, person nel for a Base Section for supply operations accompanied the assault troops as they landed. Gradually the supply and
service forces were expanded into a large Communications Zone whose
Advance Section moved forward with our combat forces as they
crossed France and the Low Countries and penetrated Germany.
The gigantic logistic achievements in oversea Theaters during World
W ar II owed less to foresight or advance planning than to the ingenuity and sellless devotion of thousands of officers and men in the
service organizations.
The invasion of France and the defeat of Germany absorbed the
greater part of our logistic effort from tbe closing months of 1943
unti l VE-day. Into that series of operations were crowded most of
t be logistic problems encountered in other Theaters, and also a number
of problems that were peculiar to it.
The invasion of Normandy was necessarily preceded by a long
period of preparation in the United Kingdom. The Theater's share
of the task was to disembark the troops sent from the United States
and to house, tmin, and equip them fully . The second part of the job
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was to unload, store, and issue the supplies necessary for their support
and to prepare for the actual invasion. Thi s effort required vast
military construction . The mounting of the operation against North
Africa in the summp.r and fall of 1942 virtually denuded the United
Kingdom of American service troops. This postponed the construction of depots and housing facilities. The construction, however, of
the airfields necessary for strategic bombing was expanded steadily
during this period. The general construction program was again
under way on a large scale by the spring of 1943. The Army Service
Forces rushed engineering troops overseas in order to ha sten the
building of warehouses and cantonments. Depot companies were sent
to store and issue the mounting piles of suppli es, and port companies
were dispatched to unload the ships and clear the docks.
American preparations in the United Kingdom by D -day had
changed the I sles into a vast fortress. The Theater's Services of
Supply had built housing for 1.2 million men, hospitals for 94,000 men,
and tented accommodations for another 30,000; 20 million square feet
of cOI'ered and 44 million square feet of open storage space had been
provided; 270 miles of railroads had been constructed. There were
lG3 differ ent airfields, supported by three base depots, and seven combat crew and replacement centers, with accommodations for 454,000
men and 8.5 million square feet of storage and sh op spnce. About 60
percent of the accommodations f or the Army Ail' Forces represented
new construction bui It by British and American engineers. Some 77
percent of the hospital program had been constructed by the British;
Ameri can engineer troops had built the remainder.
The planning and preparations for the actual in\'asion proceeded
ill the meantime. Special types of equipment were dev ised by modifying existing equipment 01' were obtained by making emergency
requi sition upon the United States. The equipping of each assault
unit was painstakingly planned . The transportation of succeeding
waves .of troops was carefully phased. The loading of supplies in
British ports anil the unloading of them in France were arranged
in great detail. Supply personnel dispatched definite quantities of
suppli es to specific ports in southern England, and even specified the
vessels for their shipment to France. British and American logisticia ns planned and constructed two large artificial ports to be floated
to the coast of France. Over 1.5 million tons of material. went into
tho construction of the American port called "Mulberry A ." One
hundred fifty- eight sea-going tugs towed the prefabri cated parts from
England to the Normandy coast. Mulberry A covered two square
miles, with moorings for seven Liberty ships and 15 smaller craft.
Unfortunately, a terrific storm between 19 and 22 June demolished
thi s artificial port, which considerably delayed supply operations.
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Another delay occurred because the port of Cherbuurg was not captured until 27 June, two weeks behind the original schedule. The
harbor had been so thoroughly demolished that another three weeks
were required to repair the damage and open the port for service. The
supply organization in the Theater had to continue the use of two open
beaches, Omaha and Utah, in supplying the combat forces as a result
of this combination of circumstances. During June and July over
800,000 long tons were delivered over Omaha and Utah, and over 900,000 men and 315,000 vehicles were landed. Virtually the entire resources of the American Army at the time of the Saint La breakthrough
on 25 July 1944 had reached France over the two beaches.
Substa.ntial tonnages continued to move into France over the beaches
until November, when bad weather stopped these operations. Cherbourg had been opened as a supply port late in July. It received
over 400,000 long tons in November, exclusive of bulk petroleum
products and vehicles. Cherbourg was then the only port of any
importance in the hands of the American Army.
After the break-through at .A.vranches, the lightning-like advance
of the Third Army and the swift progress of the other Allied armies
expanded the area of operation and overextended our supply lines.
Storage dumps in Normandy could not be moved forward rapidly
enough. Even at the end of October, 73 percent of all supplies on the
continent were still stored in the Normandy area. Supply personnel
attempted to postpone as long as possible the day when the forward
advance must stop for lack of adequate support. The wreckage of
the French railway system temporarily placed the entire transportation burden upon truck transport . Dependence upon truck transport
resulted in a heavy expenditw-e of vehicles, tires, and spare parts.
The "Red Ball Express" route opened on 25 August, and expanded
until it extended oyer a circuit of more than 700 miles. Finally, late
in October, the reconstruction of bridges and roadbeds, the overha uling of rolling stock, and the arrival of new equipment enabled the
railroads to take over most of the transport of supplies. Engineer
troops had rebuilt or repaired 750 miles of track by the end of August.
The Red Ball Express ceased operations on 16 November. On its
peak day it hauled over 12,000 tons; it deli,·ered more than 400,000
tons to the front lines during its period of operation.
The distribution of petroleum products was accomplished in part by
laying a pipe l ine under the English Channel. Operation PLUTO, as
it was called, was completed soon after D-day and reached a daily ca·
pacity of a million gallons. Only a few miles of pipeline had been
laid on the continent before the Saint La break-through. In the confused period that followed, motor transport, rail, and barge lines
hauled gasoline and oil to the forward areas. The pipe lines followed
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as rapidly as possible. The Transportation Corps of the Communications Zone was operating 198 Quartermaster Truck Companies with
a total of 9,500 vehicles by December 19H. Fourteen of these companies operated motor tankers.
The rapid advance of the troops across France left large supply
depots far behind in Normandy, and almost no facilities existed between these and the front line troops. The job of supply personnel
now was to build a supply system for the front lines. At the same time
the Supreme Allied Command was determined to press the attack forward as fast as possible. Supply personnel tried to deliver commodities directly from Normandy to the armies on the German border.
The system was not effective, and Cherbou rg and other smaller ports
were jammed. Front line troops obtained the needed food, ammunition, and petroleum products, but lacked many spare parts, quantities
of medical supplies, and other items. Armies sent trucks all the way
to Cherbourg to get supplies for themselves. Early in September
Allied troops captured Antwerp with its port installations intact.
German troops were not driven from the approaches to Antwerp,
however, until the middle of Noyember, and the port was not opened
until December. In tbat one month service troops unloaded 420,000
long tOllS at Ant werp. It took ollly Oll()-fOlll'th as much effort to supply' one division from Antwerp as from Cherbourg. Capacity at Cherbourg was suflicient to supply a maximum of only 13 divisions. Antwerp could supply 50. The use of the port of Antwerp was divided
between the British and the Americans. In December supply depots
were moved forward. Liege became the principal forward depot
area, and other depots were established at Charleroi, Mons, Namur,
Lille, and Verdun.
The Germans launched a counteroffensive on 16 December 1944.
The forward flow of supplies was halted and many supplies were
evacuated to the rear. The enemy did not capture a single gasoline
dump. The drive was stopped, and the Allied Forces were again on
the offensive in January, when the normal forwanl flow of supplies
was resumed. For a time in January ancI February the Germans succeeded in seriously interfering with port operations at Antwerp by
using the V-2 bomb. Antwerp unloaded only 74,000 tons of supplies
in the third week of January. By the middle of February, however,
the disruption had lessened and the weekly tonnage was up to 134,000.
Over 4.6 million long tons of American supplies poured onto the
Continent during December, January, and February. The rail yards
at Liege handled 35,000 tons every day during the month of February.
Supply operations in March mounted sharply when American railroad
battalions extended their efforts in getting supplies forward. Twentyfour hours before the crossing of the Rhine on 23 March, 460 cars of
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bridging equipment, 765 cars of quartermaster and ordnance
supplies, 80 cars of jerricans, 80 cars of oil and lubricants, 16 c,us of
mail, and eight troop trains were moved to the front. In the month
between 11 February and 11 March, the highways of France handled a
million troops and 2.8 million tons of supplies.
As the northern armies swept across France, American and French
Forces invaded southern France on 15 August 1944. The first great
supply need was to obtain a port. Toulon fell on 25 August and
Marseilles on the 27th. Marseilles had been systematically wrecked,
but within one month the port was restored, and by mid-October it was
handling 100,000 tons a week. The Sixth Army Grollp in the south
received 1,556,279 tons of supplies through Marscilles by the end of
December. Supply activities in the north and south were brought
together in February 1945 under a unified command.
From March 1045 until VE·day, supply personnel were once again
confronted with the difficult task of keeping rapidly advancing armies
supplied. There were more munitions and facilities for the task than
in the preceding uutunul. Pipeline companies advanced almost as
rapidly as the combat troops. Air transport was used to drop and
land supplies. Stocks stored along the French frontier were moved
across the Rhine by truck in great quantities. Engineer troops constructed a railroad bridge across the Rhine in 10 days, and railroads
were operating into the heart of Germany by the first week in April.
Fighter strips and larger air fi elds were constructed behind the front
lines.
Throughout the invasion and the operations that followed, service
troops never failed to deliver the mail. Radio programs, picture
shows, and post exchange supplies were also provided, and daily news·
papers were printed and distributed. Medical troops and hospitals
follo\l'ed the combat forces as fast as they moved forward. Air evacuation to hospitals in England began on D plus 3. Field hospitals and
evacuation hospitals were set up immediately behind divisions. Communications Zone hospitals were on ly a short dista nce behind the
armies, The wounded and injured were promptly mO\'ed back through
a series of hospitals until they cou ld be evacuated to the United States
for final medical care.
Signa l troops provided communicat.ions for United States opera·
tions on the Continent. Signal troops were a.mong the first to land
on D.day. A mobiJe radio station, in operation by noon of the second day, provided a channel between the beachhead and Plymouth,
England. Wire and radio stations were moved along with the troops.
The communications center in Paris handled 25,000 telephone calls a
day. The long distance switchboard handled another 5,000 ca ll s
every 24 hOlirs. There were 250,000 miles of wire st rung on the Con163

tinent as a part of the American cOlTllTlunications system by the end of
1VH. The radio center handled a traffic volume second only to that
of the War Department in ' Vashington. More than 50,000 messages
a week were sent and receiyed. 'Vithin 25 days after the equipment
reached Paris, a radio transmitter was sending and receiving transAtlantic radio messages. A radio and wire teleprinter system connected more than 107 principal headquarters, dumps, depots, and rail
heads with the center in Paris.
Accomplishments in the European Theater of Operations were paralleled by equtt! ly magnificent efforts in other Theaters. In North
Africa supplies were hauled all the way from Casablanca to Tunisia
in support of the final drive upon the Germans there. The Mediterranean ports shipped supplies for the invasion of Sicily. The reconstruction of the port of Naples and the rehabilitation of the Italian
railroad system were major achievements. Almost no one had visual·
ized the immense distances and the virtua lly complete lack of facilities
that American troops had to oYerCome in the Pacific. By the time
the Germans were defeated in Europe, the Philippine Islands had been
reWOI1, and American troops were driving lhe enemy from Okinawa,
which was within fighter-plane range of the Japanese home islands.
Ail' fields and storage dumps were hacked out of the jungle. A road
hOIlILedo, li nking with the old Burma Road, was construcled across
27 1 miles of mountains, virgin jungle, rice fields, and torrential
st reams. Pipe lines had been laid in India, roads constructed in New
Guinen, harbor fa.ciliti es installed where none had ever existed before.
There were deficiencies, in spite of all the efforts expended in support
of our combat troops. That none of these proved to be disastrous was
fortunate. An appreciation of these deficiencies should pave the way
for the development of impro\'ed logistic doctrine in the future.
There was no common pattern of organization to be used in per·
forllling logistic functions in oversea Theaters. There was a Services
of Supply in North Africa and later in Italy. It was superseded in
September 1944 by a Communications Zone, which in many respects
resembled the Communications Zone in Northern Europe_ There was
a Services of Supply in the European Theater until D-day, when it
was supplanted by the Communications Zone. There was also a Services of Supply in the Southwest Pacific until the completion of the
Philippine Campaign. It then was superseded by entirely new commands of broadened scope.
In not a single instance was the organization the same, nor was the
assignment of responsibilities comparable.
Each Theater ComllJander had a different conception of the role to be played by his
supply command. The Army Service F orces at one time suggested to
lhe ' Val' Department that a standard supply organization for Theaters
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be established . The recommendation was rejected. The organ izational dissimilarities may be illustrated by a comparison of the European Theater of Operations after D-day with the Southwest Pacific
Theater.
The Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary F orces, in
Europe had a joint staff of American and British omcers. The Chief
of Staff to the Supreme Allied Commander was also Chief of Staff for
the European Theater of Operations. As Commander of the Ameri('an Forces in Europe, the SUDreme Commander had under him the
United States Naval Forces in France, the Sixth Army Group, the
Twelfth Army Group, the United States Strategic Ail' Forces, the
First Airborne Army, and the Communications Zone. The Communications Zone was the supply organization for American combat forces.
The same Geneml Staff and Special Staff served both the European
Theater of Operations and the Communications Zone. For a time the
Commanding General of the Communications Zone was also Deputy
Commanding General of the Theater. This was an effort to recognize
the Communications Zone as the supply and service agency for the
entire Theater. The arrangement was never clear-cut. The lines of
authorit." and responsibility uetween the staff sections of Supreme
lfeadquul'ters and the Communications Zone were confused. The Air
Forces to a great degree had their own independent service organization. There was little integration of Army and Navy service activities.
The Communications Zone was organized il1lo a number of geographic
sections whi ch expanded as the armies moved acrOSS France. There
were many different organizational units making up the Communications Zone in addition to the Base, Intermediate, and Advance Section
Headquarters. The extent of the authority of Communications Zone
Section commanders and of the Special Staff units waS not clearly
delineated.
The Supreme Allied Commander in the Southwest Pacific Theater
during September 19.. 3 was also Commanding General of the United
States Army Forces in the Far East. The General Headquarters
Staff was composed largely of Americans. A sepa rate American staff,
apart from the Commanding General and Chief of Staff, served the
United States Army Forces in the Far East. At this time there were
three operational components in the United States Army Forces in
the Far East: the Sixth Army, the Fifth Ail' Force, and the Services
of Supply. The Services of Supply had six Base Sections in Australia
and an Advance Section in New Guinea. Here again there was some
confusion between the functions of the Services of Supply and those
of the staff of the United States Army Forces. In general, Services
of S upply omcers had much less authority of a Theater-wide nature,
and supply activities were confined more to the operating of facilities
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in Australia and in bases at a considerable distance from the combat
fronts. This difference in part can be attributed to the peculiar combat condition in the Southwest Pacific.
No Theater worked out a satisfactory solution to the problem of
the organizational location and responsibilities of its Technical
Service officers. In the Zone of the Interior, the Surgeon General
was also Surgeon General of the Army; the Chief of Ordnance was
Chief of Ordnance for the whole Army. In this capacity they had
responsibilities that were Army-wide in scope. On the other hand,
Theater Commanders were apparently reluctant to recognize the
soundness and practicability of such an arrangement. The Special
Stoff of the Communications Zone was also the Special Staff of the
Ameri can Army in Europe in February 1945. After VE-day, however, this was changed and separate Special Staffs appeared for the
Theater and for the Theater service force. In the North African and
Mediterranean Theaters there were separate Technical Service st.~ ffs
in the SeI'vices of Supply and in Theater H eadquarters. When the
Services of Supply was eliminated in 1944, a single Special Staff served
the Theater as a whole. In the Southwest Pocific there were Special
Staffs for the American Command and for the Services of Supply.
As was to be expected, such duplications of Special Stoffs resulted
in uncertainty respecting authority and responsibility, and in large
headquarters having overlapping functions.
The luck of uniformity in the functions assigned to service forces
in the Theaters was ev ident in several instances. In the Southwest
Pacific the control of shipping and the determination of priorities
waS vested in General Headquarters. All control of cargo shipping
in the European Theater was the responsibility of the Chief of TranspOitation of the Communications Zone. Signal communications
throughout the Southwest Pacific were handled by the Chief Signal
Officer of General H eadquarters, but in the European Theater the
operating of the communications network was a responsibility of the
Signal Officer of the Communications Zone. In the Mediterranean
Theater, military rail service was under the direct supervision of the
Theoter Commander, but in the European Theater it was a Communications Zone activity. In North Africa the Services of Supply
operated the replacement system. In Fran ce it did not. Army commanders in the Pacific operated extensi"e supply services of tbeir own,
with the Services of Supply far separated geographically from the
Army areas. In southem France the Communications Zone operated
all installations within a few miles of the combat forces. The combat
commander in the latter case depended upon the Communications Zone
for the closest possible support of his forces .
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These differences in organization anel function were evidence of
a lack of standard doctrine governing logistic activities in Theaters
of Operations. They created many complications in Theater relationships with the Army Service Forces. They made the training of
supply officers for oversea duty a difficult task. No one could pre,lict
what functions these officers might be called upon to perform. A
standard concept of the role of service forces and their organization in
relatioll to the Theater and to the combat forces was g reatly needed .
Adequate oversea port facilities were indispensable to military
operations. Because of the lack of such facilities, Commanders in
both the European Theater and the Southwest Pacific relied upon cargo
vessels from the United States as floating depots. A lack of storage
facilities and congested unloading facilities made such practices inevitable. They necessarily interfered with the orderly shipment of
supplies from the United States and with the best utilization of om
limited shipping resources. In Emope, as the armies hastened across
France in the summer and autumn of 1944, intermediate depots, where
supplies could be sorted and subsequently shipped forward as required by the combat troops, were badly needed. This deficiency had
to be rectified before orderly supply became possible. J n the Pacific,
suppli es were scattered from island to island. Supplies and facilities
werB not moved forward as rapidly as combat troops advanced into
new areas. This resulted in the wasteful use of supplies, facilities,
and service troops.
In the latter days of the New Guinea Campaign, loaded ships moved
directly from the west coast to the invasion forces. Cargo yessels
were on the way to Hollandia before American troops landed there.
In the meantime, supplies were left at bases rar to the rear. The
same problem had occurred in North Africa after the fighting front
shifted to Italy. A vigorous "r oll-up" of bases no longer close to the
fighting front should have been standing logistic procedure.
PerI",ps the greatest single deficiency in oversea supply systems was
the lack of adequate stock control. Orderly supply operations depended upon detailed knowledge of the quantities of supplies on hand
and their exact location. The Army Seryice Forces endeavored to
maintain stated inventories in the Theaters equal to 50 to 120 days
supply. Such stock levels were almost meaningless without accurate
consumption and inventory records. There wus no uniformity
hetween Theaters, or even between Technical Services within a Theater, in maintaining records of supply levels, or of using these records
in the preparation of the requisitions. The supply information transmitted to the United States often contained many important errors.
The critical cigarette shortage in the United States in late 1944 IUl'gely
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------resulted frolll requisitioning that had failed to include consideration of quantities en route or held in ships. 'rhere were occasions
when duplicate requisitions were sent to the United States for supplies that, according to Army Service Forces records, had been delivered to a Theater some time previously. Shortly after D-day, the
European Theater found that it could get supplies morc quickly
from New York than from the British Isles. This was because confusion existed regarding the locations of stocks in Britain. Even
at the end of the war there was not a single Theater that had a completely adequate stock control system in operation .
The g reat complexity of oversea supply and service operations had
its effect upon service troop requirements. Seldom did Theaters
find that they had an adequate number of service t l'OOps. For example,
General Headquarters, Southwest Pacific, gave priority in 1M2 and
early 1943 to the shipment of combat forces from the United States.
Then suddenly in September 1943 the Southewest Pacific askeel for
an additional 29,000 service troops by June 1944. These could be
supplied on ly at the expense of Army Service Forces tmining in the
Zone of the Interio,·. Part of the service job in the Theaters was
performed by native ci"ilians. In North Africa, Sicily, and Italy
they werc employed extensively under trained supervisors provided
by the Army. The acquisition of large numbers of German prisoners
of war helped meet the manpower situation in France. In Australia on ly a limited number of civi lian workers were available. In
New Guinea. natives were employed as extensively as possible. Every
Theater was constantly confronted with shortages of manpower in
performing its supply and service functions.
The Army Air Forces operated its own supply and administrative
services in the several Theaters during Wodd Wa,' II. Ail' Service
Commands in each Theater duplicated the work performed by the
Communications Zones to a considerable extent. There were sound
reasons for Army Ail' Forces' performance of those special supply
and service functions that \\'ere directly related to its combat mission.
On the other hand, there was less reason for the duplication of base
depots, construction troops, and transportation facilities. This was
wasteful of both supplies and manpower.
Inadequate advance planning, shortages of supply and service
troops, and organizationa l confusion further compounded the already
intri cate and complex logistic task in Theaters of Operations. Overall performance of the oversea logistic mission was magnificent, despite the absence of adequate precedent. Lessons have been learned
that are of great significance. To ignore these lessons would be
peri lous.
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MANAGEMENT
The Army Service Forces, originally named the Services of Supply,
comprised a vast military, industrial, and transportation organization that encompassed the United States. Its management problem
was unprecedented in size and complexity. At its peak, the Army
Service Forces directly employed more than a million persons and
drew on the efforts of several million more who were in the employ of
War Department contractors. It operated more than 3,500 facilities
and installations and engaged in practically every type of human activity. It was formed by consolidating 21 separate agencies, and had
to obtain positive results speedily, without benefit of proved organization or tested methods of operation. It had simultaneously to plan
and to build its operating structure. The application of techniques
of good management was essential for success. Little could be accomplished without highly qualified personnel in key positions. The
tasks to be performed and the schedules to be followed had to be determined. This called for continuous planning in specific terms.
Sound policies, simple systems, standard procedures, and efficient
methods wer e required. Assurance that the job was being done could
only be obtained by continuously checking performance against preestablished objectives and standards.
Organization

The number and variety of different agencies inherited by the Army
Services Forces gave rise to numerous organizational problems. The
first involved the integration of such major units as the large supervisory staff that had been directed by the Under Secretary of 'Val',
the major portion of the Supply Division, War Department General
Staff, and others. Another was to determine the place of the Administrative Services, such as The Adjutant General, the Provost
Marshal General, the Chief of Chaplai ns, the Chief of Special Serv-
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----------------------------------ices, and the Chief of Finance, in the organization. Still other problems invoh·ed the role of the Corps Areas (later renamed Service
Commands) and adjustments to be made among the Supply Services
(later known as Technical Services).
The organizational pattern which was developed recognized three
t.ypes of agencies : Staff Divisions, Technical Services, and Service
Commands. The Staff, organized along functional lines, also included
the former Administrative Services. In order to reduce the number
of individuals reporting directly to the Commanding General, ASF,
Staff Directorates were established whenever several Staff Divisions
in a related field could be more efficiently controlled by this means.
The Transportation Corps was created, thereby combining certain
work previously done by the Quartermaster General and the Supply
Division, 'Var Department General Staff. All automotive procurement was concentrated under the direction of the Chief of Ordnance.
Statutory authority was secured for one important adjustment in the
responsibilities of the T echnical Services : construction, repairs and
utilities, and real estate functions were transferred from the Quartermaster Corps to the Corps of Engineers. Otherwise, the Technical
Services functioned largely as they had before the reorganization.
The Commanding General , ASF, was able through his staff to exercise close supervision over Technical service activities, to plan and
promulgate uniform policies and procedures, and to act as a single
responsible commander charged with all supply and service functions.
By the time the Corps Areas were placed under the command of the
Al1ny Service Forces, they had lost virtually all the tactical functions
assigned to them by the amended National Defense Act of 1920. They
were soon reorganized and renamed Service Commands, becoming the

major field agencies for the performance of logistic responsibilities
other than procurement, storage, construction, and transportation.
The basic aim was to place as many field activities as possible in the
Service Commands. The Teclmical Services were regarded in part
as staff agencies. This policy was never carried to its logical conclusion. The Commanding General, ASF, in the fall of 1943 presented
to the Secretary of War a plan that would have implemented the
policy. It is believed that implementation of this plan would have
greatly simplified organization and operations. The plan was disapproyed by the Secretary of War. Consequently, a group of installations and field activities remained under the direct command of the
Technical Services throughout the war. The most important were
ports and their auxiliary facilities, procurement offices, depots, and
con struction divisions and districts. The Service Commands, howen:! l', wel'e made responsible for common types of service activities
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at all Army Service Forces installations within their geographic
arens, rega rdless of the lines of command. The supervision of military
training was assigned to the Spl'vice Commands, whereas the control of

training doctrine and schedules remained with the Techni cal Services.
Organizational adjustments within the major elements of the Command were made by the Staff Division, the Chief of Technical Service,
ur the Service Comma nder concerned. In orelel' to assist key exectttiycs and supervisors throughout the Army Service F orces in the saInIion of their own internal organizational problems, a manual was pub-

lished that ca refully described the basic principles of good organizat ion . Standard organizational patterns were prepared for the common

types of subordinate elements, such as Technical Services, Service
Commands, posts, hospitals, and P ersonnel Centers. The principles
of staff and line organization were set forth in graphic and narrative
forlll. A deta iled manual on Army Service Forces organization was
also published, kept up-to-date, and distributed to 35,000 supervisors,
providing them with n clear statement of the divisions of responsihility and authority.
The respective roles of the Technical Services and the Service Commands in such matters as the maintenance of equipment, military
training, and the supply of labor were nm·er clea rly delineated. This
was impossible without making substantial changes in the responsihilities of the Technical Services. The Staff Divisions required to
coordinate the common actions of the Techni cal Services, and the
Technical Services themselves, constituted a l-lendquul'ters that was
Jarge and frequently ponderous. In order to avoid waste and duplication in sllch common actions as the mn,intenance of real property,
~o me instal1ation commanders were under the cOlllmand of both a
Technical Service and a Service Command. Such anomalies could
only have been eliminated by the complete adoption of the staff-line
principle, under which all field activities would have been conducted
by the Service Commands.
Supervisory Personnel

The Army Service Forces constantly sought to place the most able
individuals obtainable in key jobs. Shortly after its formation, it
initiated surveys of job requirements and analyzed the applicant's or
incumbent's qualifications for all important supervi sory positions.
The surveys revealed a need for higher personnel standards, more
careful assignment, and the recruiting of personnel with specialized
technical and indu strial experience. For example, one survey showed
that 25 percent of the personnel were misassigned and that 31 percent
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of the jobs werc overrated. Immediate corrective action was undertaken, and the surveys were extended to covel' all officers and key
civilians in the command. Progress reports on the status of individual
nssignments were inst ituted. Assignments were reviewed on the job
by trained review teams. A personnel clearing house was establi shed
in H eadquarters, ASF, where requi sitions were fi!1 ed by carefully
matching job requirements with the background nnd experience of the
person considered to fill a position. Ninety-five percent of the misassignments made during the war were corrected. Personnel placement experts from the business world directed the prcgram. Outstanding civilians in their field were commissioned and assig ned.
Only two percent of all the officers in the Army S ervice Forces were
Regular Army officers. The work of appraisal, recruitment, and the
selective replacement of key personnel continued throughout the war.

Policies
One of the first concerns of the Army Sen -ice Forces was whether
the necessary policies had been established, and , next, whether the
policies had been implemented by clear-cut instructions that were
fully understood. Correspondence was continuously checked for indications of failure to provide policy guidance. The coverage of
policies was tested in important fields by systematic surveys. A typical example was the review of the administrative machinery for the
disposition of excess and surplus property. Many policy gaps were
plugged as a result of the survey. Most of these gaps were traceable
to a failure by higher authority to make determinations respecting
Lend Lease, reciprocal aid, excess fixed installations, surplus property,
and captured and surrendered enemy equipment.
The Army Service Forces reviewed policies not only for coverage,
but also for soundness and consistency . A survey of the administration of nonappropri ated funds provides an exa mpl e in th is field. It
was discovered in 1943 that numerous abuses and weaknesses exi sted.
There was no central supervisory agency in the War Department, no
uniformity in accounting, no clear designation of activities pl'operly
financed with nonappropriated , as opposed to appropriated, fund s.
New policies and a new system providing control over the accumulati on, use, and final disposition of both nona ppropriated fund s and
property acquired with these fund s were established.
The Army Service F orces was criticized in the early days of the war
for the quantity and quality of its written instructions. Begi nning
in 1942, directives and instructions were screened carefull y, standardized, and consolidated into a daily circular. This provided better
control, as well as greater convenience for those who had to carry out
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the orders. Thereafter, a noticeable decrease in the volume of instructions emanating from Headquarters, ASF, was evident. Sixty Army
Service Forces publications affecting the assignment of enlisted men
were consolidated into a single circular having lcss than 10 percent
of the original volume. Sixty-six War Department and Army Service
Forces instructions dealing with property disposition were replaced
by the publication of a single Army Service Forces Manual and one
1Yar Department Technical Manual.
Planning

Planning in the Army Service Forces was one of the most important
aspects of management. Proper planning divided .over-all objectives
into their constituent parts, and s~eduled these in detailed, quantitative terms. Such schedules were furnished to all elements of the
command concerned with the accomplishment of a mission. Classic
examples of failures in this direction were the several construction
projects that, prior to Pearl Harbor, were so secret that months passed
before officers responsible for planning the work were informed of
requirements. One of the first tasks of the Army Service Forces was
to spell out objectives. A Director of Phtns was appointed in order
to insure that the necessary detailed plans were prepared and coordinated. The watchword here was "how much and when I" The Army
Supply Program was developed, which established detailed supply
requirements, whjch in turn governed procurement activities. Current and long-range troop lists were prepared from War Department
General Staff data on troop activation, training, and supply. An
Operational Project System was instituted for securing and providing
for the exceptional supply needs of the Theaters of Operations. Shipping and movement schedules were prepared, and evacuation and hospitalization were planned in detail. Advance operational data provided by the Combined and Joint Chiefs of Staff were promptly
disseminated to those engaged in preparing detailed logistic plans.
Procedures

An intensive program for the standardization and simplification of
general procedures was an important part of the effort to improve man·
agement techniques. Simple, uniform, well-understood procedures,
systems, and methods of doing business were essential in the large and
complex undertakings of the Army Service Forces. Detailed, standardized techniques, described in a procedural manual, were utilized for
the analysis of existing procedures and the presentation of new ones.
The principal technique was the development of the flow chart.
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CHART 26 .

QUARTERMASTER LOCAL PURCHASE

- Registered and
numbered (If from
Organization includes fiscal dOlO.)

PROCEDURE, BEFORE STANDARDIZATION

- Quotations obtained in
writing .
- Copy No. 1 filed in Request f ile.
- Copy No.2 filed in Purchose OKler file.

PURCHASE
ORDER
DRAFT
(Impro ... i~d)

M1RCHASE
OIOEIOIAFT
- For posting fiscol informotion
on obligolion
records.

-Completed for typing of
contract.
- Posted 10 conlrocl register.

PURCHASE
ORDER
QM No. 308

VENDOR'S
PACKING
LIST

INCOMING
TALLY

Organization ;
for posting of ils
fiscal records.
-If Requisilion Sec·
tion; for information only.

RECEIVING
REPORT

in sus pense. If
purchose is for Slack.
posts 10 "Cues In" seclion of slack cord.

I

-for checking moleriol recei ... ed.
- Includes wi th ship.
me nt.

=~:~:::: No. 1 & 2 signed

No. I & 3 held in
suspense until moteriol received.
I - Co,>;" No. I, 2 & 3 on
Form No. 308, bolonce on
plain tissue.)

- Compo res with contract.
-Prepares receiving report.

VENDOR'S
INVOICE

PUBLIC
VOUCHER
No. 1034

- for nolotion in reo
qui$ition regider,
or, nolice to Organization of receipt of material.

- For signolure by OCC(XInt.
able officer.
- If
Slack.
corrects "Dues In" col-

________

~"

-+________-i

______

Iroct.

umn of stock cord and
posts to stock cord.

- For completion of file.
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golion$ a nd e.penditures.
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CHART 27.

A FTER STANDARDIZATION

LOCAL PURCHASE PROCEDURE.

FINANCE
OFFICER

VENDOR

Form No. 446

(Or improvised
f orm of

Purcho;e

Request)

- Regis te rs and
a ssig ns requi~i
lion numb e r
which is also

3 fo rms instea d of 24
10 copies instead of 91
27 ste p s in ste ad of 46

- Negotiates purchase.
- Files.

used o s debit
voucher num-

ber.

- Prepares purchase order draft.
- Enters requ isition number. which is some a s
debit voucher number,
- Enters aliolment num-

- Entered in " Due In" cot·
umn on stock cord, if item
is normally siocked by
Supply Bronch.
- Copy No . .4 forwa rded 10
warehouse.
- Copy No. 3 held in suspense unlil receipt of Copy
No.4 and Vendor's Pock·
ing lisl.
- Forwards 10 Purchosing
and Contracting Section

be._
- Files.

PUBliC ORDER
AND VOUCHER

FOR PURCHASES
AND SERVICES
OTHER THAN
PERSONAL
(WO form No. 383,
383 ..., 3838, 383C)

- Prepa res 1 wh ite and 6
yellow co pi es. Copies
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 signed.
-Distributes co pies.
-Files Copy No.7.

port dolo and completion
o f prope rly cert ificate .

- Enters accounting
classification data
except appropriation amount.
- En ters estimated
amount of obliga.
tion on fiscal rec·
ords.
- ReturnstoPurchosing and Contra ctSectiOf'ls.

to-...............--I-.;;;;:.;;;;;;;;;---..-----------+_''
- Receives.

-Complete! Copies Nos.
-Forward
s Copies Nos.
1. 3 , 5and7.
1, 3 and 5 to Finance
Officer.

- Posts to slack cord ani:!
corrects "Dues In" record
if item is normolly carried
by Supply 8ronch.
-Comple te s re ceiving reo
port ond property voucher
report a nd pr ope rt y
voucher portions on Copy
No. 3.
- Fi les by debit vouche r
numbe,.

- Receives, checks
package contents
agains t pocking
list.
- Attoches to Copy
N o. 4 ond f or·
words to S t ock
Record Section.

- Forword s with
shipment.

..----.,--------..-..r_-------_t--........

rt-~~~~~~~.,r_----Corrects obliga.
tion dolo and enters expenditure
data on fiscal re c·
ords.
- Files.
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- Comp letes ven_
dor's certificate on
Copy No. 1 after
shipment or, returns with 3 copies
of certified invoice.
- Files Copy No.2 as
order.

oher entry of receiving re-

-files wilh unfilled requisilions.

VENDOR'S
PACKING
LIST

-Retains until reo
ceipt of material.
- Enters quantity received.
- Forwards to Stock
Record Section.

forward

-Completes odministrotive certificate
on Copy No. 1.
- Enters payment in_
forma tion on 011
copies.
- Forw ards Copy
No. 1 to Regional
Account ing Office.
- Files Copy No. 3
with retained accounts.
- Returns Copy No.
5 to Fiscol Section.
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CHART 28.

EXAMPLES OF ANNUAL SAVINGS FROM
PROCEDURAL SIMPLIFICATIONS

PROCEDURE

RESULT

Daily Sick Report ........ .. .

601 ,000 man days saved in form preparation

Enlisted Personnel Pay and Allowances

360,000 copies of documents elimInated
600,000 man days saved in preparation of forms

Enlisted Personnel Retirements
Furlou9 h ........ . ........ .

1,800 hospi tal beds made available
417 ,000 man days saved in document
preparation

Individual Clothin9 and Equipment Record

Physical
Officers

Reclassification

of

11 ,200,000 copies of documents eliminated
1,000 hospital beds made available
365 ,000 man days saved for personnel being processed

Reception Center Operations.

500,000 man days saved for personnel being processed

935,000 copies of documents eliminated

Retirement of Officers ...... .

7,200 hospita l beds made available
2,645 ,000 man days saved for officers
being retired

Separation Center Operations.

24,800,000 man days saved for personnel

being

separated

from

Army
500,000,000 copies of documents eliminated
Procurement Office Purchasin9.
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18 ,000,000 copies of documents eliminated

------Bill of Lading Procedure .....

24,000,000 copies of documents eliminated

6,000,000 separate document preparations eliminated

Vendor's Shipping Document.

33,500,000 copies of documents eliminated
5,050,000 separate document preparations eliminated

Reduction in Shipping Sched- $460,000,000 materiel
ules for West Coast Ports
pipeline
Station Supply Procedures ....

eliminated

from

30,000,000 copies of documents eliminated

Quartermaster Fixed Laundry
Procedures

69,700,000 clerical
nated

operations

elimi-

416,000 copies of documents eliminated

An early, importnnt procedural improyement was the development

of the War Department Shipping Document. Previously, there were
almost as many forms and methods for recording the shipment of supplies and equipment as there were shippers. None was fully adequate.
A basic form ,",'as developed t.hat I'educed the work of preparing the
form to one-eighth of that previously required. Ninety-five million
pieces of paper, and the work required to prepare them, were eliminated annually. Checking operations at depots, stations, and ports
were reduced 25 percent. The same papers followed a shipment from
the depot, through the port, to the oversea Theater. They were a
major factor in accomplishing proper notification of shipment to oversea conslgnees.
More than one-half million soldiers received medical discharges during the first nine months of 1943. At that time, 49 separate forms and
an average of 20 days were required to effect discharge, and the soldier
occupied a hospital bed badly needed for a war casualty during this
period. The Army Service Forces developed and published a complete,
new procedure. The new procedure effected discharge in only three
days, eliminating 32 of the 49 forms previously required. This acceleration resulted in an estimated annual saving of 6.2 million hospital
bed days, or more than ten 1,000-bed hospitals; 230,000 man-days annually in hospital operating personnel; and 43.8 million dollars per
year in pay, allowances, and the cost of retaining such personnel in
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hospitals. Other improvements in the procedure provided the solmer,
the Veterans' Administration, and all other agencies concerned with
vital information that aided the soldier in making his transition from
military to civilian life.
Procedures wer~ published in manuals that gencrally utilized
graphic methods of presentation. In addition to improving operations, these manuals served for instructional purposes. O ver 75 War
Department Technical and Army Service Forces Manuals containing
improved procedures were issued during the war. l'tlany existing
forms were eliminated and consolidated in the course of the standardization and simplification of procedures. A Forms Control and Standardization Program was establi shed in order to control the number
and character of printed forms used by the command. The results
were notable. Over 200,000 forms were inventoried, reviewed, and
their use regulated; 6,100 were simplified [tnd 125,000 were eliminated.
Work Simplification

The Army Senice Forces comprised a wide variety of small groups
engaged in an enormous number of activities at 3,500 inst[tllations
throughout the United States. The simplification of the work of these
units posed an unprecedented management problem, which was attacked on two fronts. One was the str eam ling of the common procedures applicable to many installations; the other was an extensive program of work simplIfication .

Established professional techniqucs for the analysis and simplification of work were made available by industry. The vastness and
urgency of the problems made them unique. The orthodox industr;"l
approach, involving careful and laborious studies of individual units
by trained engineers, was out of the question. Neither the time nor
the personnel was available. A solution was evolved through a series
of tests in the latter part of 1942. It consisted of the Work Simplification Program, the major features of which were the reduction
of recognized industrial engineering techniques to their basic and
fundamental aspects; the dissemination of clear, simple, instructional
material based upon the simplified techniques; the training of hundreds of people at allle"els of the organization in the application of
these techniques; the establishment of a program of surveys throughout the organization j the maintenance of a progress performance
record on the number of surveys thut were conducted; and continued
emphasis by high command on the importance and value of the
program.
The basic techniques of the Work Simplification Program were:
The "process cha l'l" for systema tic analysis of administrative opera-
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tions, the "gang process chart" to fulfill the same purpose for materials handling operations, the "lay-out chart" for physical lay-out,
and the "operation chart" for eliminating unnecessary individual
work-motions. Probably no program for applying management techniques has e\'er before been undertaken on so extensive a scale and
at such n tempo. More than 10,000 persons were instructed in the
standa rd methods developed. Thirty thousand persons participated
in t he actual surveys. More than 73,000 separate projects were undertaken and completed. The activities reviewed involved the employment of approximately 800,000 persons. The savings in manpower
averaged 18 percent of the personnel surveyed, or the equivalent of
144,000 persons.
Work l\leasureolenl

The Army Service Forces developed its Work Measurement Program in order to provide an accurate measure of the efficiency of opera-

tions. Its techniques included the use of standard work units for
various common activities, the recording of man-hours expended per
work uni t, and the comparison of the required man-hours with established slandards. Standard man-hours divided by man·hours expended indicated effectiveness. A comparison of similar activities
showed where improvements might be made and where personnel was
not being properly utilized. It provided a measure of the effectiveness of personnel employed on current work load. The use of such
an "effectiveness ratio" made it possibl e to compare the cfHciency of
personnel utilization of di ssimilar activities and operations, and also
permitted the consolidation of the effectiveness indices for installations and lal'ger commands. This important characteristic was exploited by establishing a monthly analysis of work measurement
throughout lhe command as a part of the Monthly Progress Report.The Work Measurement Program was designed primarily to provide post commanders with a management tool and to assist them in
keeping the strength of organizational units at the proper level. It
made it possible for them to transfer personnel promptly between various activities as the work loads fiuctuated; to evaluate the effect of improvements in organization, procedures, methods, equipment, and
training; to estimate future personnel r equirements; to compare the
performance of similar activities and installations, and to detect those
having the most or least econom ical operations. The program was
put into effect in over 600 installations and covered over 80 percent of
all the oper ati ng personnel of the Army Service Forces.
- See p. 190.
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CHART 29.

~

WORK SIMPLIFICATION-AUDITING SALES OFFICERS ACCOUNTS
,_m]
I

•

BEFORE l...-.----'Jl
LAYOUT CHARTS
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SO Rno BY STATIONS
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VOUCHERS

flOW OF

PLACED IN HOLDING RACk ACCORDING TO STATION
REMAINS IN MA i l Boxes UNTIl REMOVE D
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CHART 30.

WORK SIMPLIFICATION-GANG PROCESS
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CHART 31.

OPERATION AND LAYOUT STUDY, WRAPPING
PROCESSED AUGERS IN KRAFT PAPER

L.'tllRS
" ll'AC K .....c;US
, .. QRIG' ......

<;0 ,, '''' N[''5

BEF"ORE

Service Control

As a service organization, the Command strove to render the best
service possible. 'Vork measurement was a quantitative measure of
the utilization of personnel, but did not provide a measure of the quality of their performance. To fill this need the Army Service Forces
initiated the Service Control Program. Two hnndred important
activities were selected, and each was analyzed in terms of two objectives: a Minimum Service Objective that represented an "average" or
"norm," which, if not attained, represented unsatisfactory performance; and a Target Objective that represented better-Lllan-a ,·erage
performance based upon the attainments of the most efficient activities or installations. Spot checks at frequent intervals determined
how well the objectives were being met and where corrective action
was needed.
l\JanagcmCl1L Ideas From Within the Organization

The Army Service F orces sought ideas for the improvement of management from all its employees and (llilitary personnel. It maintained an active employee suggestion system. Under this program
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CHART 32.

WORK MEASUREMENT
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CHART 33.

EXAMPLES OF SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS IN ASF

Most deficient M o nth of

Activity

performance

Situation a s

occurrence of AU9ust 45

Percentcge of replies 10 overseps radio commu·
nications delayed b eyo nd 2 days.

52.5 %

Jon

Age of oldest unpaid transportation b;lI .. ...

42 days

Doc 41

14 days

Commercial bills unpaid over 60 days in
curin g offices

12,800

Nov 44

4 ,270

Commercial bills unpaid over 60 days in disbursing offices

4,170

Nov 44

311

General Accountin9 Office uncleared suspen-

24,400

F.b 44

8,360

Jun 44
Jun 44
Aug 44

311
255
56

F.b 44

2.2 months
2.6 months

5ion5 on

pTO-

45

12.1 %

hand

Terminations in process 4 months or more :

War Department tota l ... . ... . . . ....... 1/480
Find price contracts . .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. 1,360
Cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts . . . .. ....... 132
Time to settle terminati o ns with claims:
All claims . .. .... .. .. ... .... . ....... .

5.4 months
Claims over $10,000 .... . ............ . 7.3 months

Oct 44

$82,000

Loading time ships in U. S. Ports ......... . .. . 8 .2 days

Apr 44

6 .5 days

Depot Ions handled per a-hour man days by re·
ceiving and shipping e mp loyees

Oct 43

5.89 short
tons

Warehouse refusals .... .. . . ... .... . ... .. . . 5.7 %

Jul

1.2 %

Unavailability of stock in individuals depots .. . 17.3 %

Nov 44

13.4 %

Averoge time from conrinement to sentence for
General Courts Martial cases

51 .3 days

Nov 42

8.7 days

Average time for General Courts Martial cases

79.2 days

Jan

43

13.2 days

13 . 2
per
1,000
stren9th

Feb

43

5.7per1,OOO
strength

Demurrage charges accrued ..... . ... . ..... . .

from confinement to final action
authority

$136,000

Apr 44

2 .9 short tons

44

by reviewing

Civilian accident freque ncy rale .... . . . . . . . . .
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244.000 suggestion s ,yere rerei,'ed. Of these, 30,800 resulled ill COIlIn 1943 a project
was undertaken that utilized the suggest ion system technique on an

crete action providing savings in time and money.

organized, intensive, and high-level basis, covering basic policy, organ-

izational, and procedural malters, upon which 4,200 maj or recomOver 60 percent were found to have merit
in simplifying and improving operations.

mendations were received.

Statistical Reporting

The chief purpose of statistical reporting in the Army Service
F orces was to mea sul'e current progress against objectives in terms of
both quantity and time. It was one of the follow-up mechanisms.
The slatistical service inherited by the Army Service Forces did not
meet this requirement. A mass of statistical information was available from ccntralized mechanical compilations, but the time lag was
so great that the data were of little or no used for managerial purposes. The coverage was inadequate and concerned mainly with procurement, leaving other major fields of activity such as distribution,
transportation, personnel, and training virtually untouched. The
existing reports were fragmentary and often did not include the sa me
information periodically; therefore they could not be used to compare or measure progress. In order to correct this situation and to
furni sh reports for operational purposes, a Monthly Progress Reporting System , coycring all major activities of the command, was installed.
The main characteristic of this system was quantitative comparison of
objectives and accomplishments, If a report did not serve as a basis
for action, it wa s eliminated. In its final form the Monthly Progress
Report measured more than forty fields of activity, devoting a separate publication or "Section" to each .

An example of the data collected "as the comparison of deliveries
with forecasts of deliveries. Monthly deliveries and forecasts were
shown as percentages of the Army Supply Progl'3m, which itself was
the production goal. In the field of distribution the total storage
space available provided an objective standard against which space
utilization was measured. Automatic supply requirements f or oversea bases were compared with the supplies on hand at those bases,
afloat, and at Ports of Embarkation for shipment. In the transportation field, ships sunk, ships constructed, capacity of ships in Army
service, loaded freight cars on hand at ports, volume of inland freight,
and troop movements were closely watched in order to anticipate
bottlenecks and to provide remedial action.
Monthly summaries of significant data from all field s of activity
were presented in the Analysis Section of the Monthly Progress Re-
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port. This became the most vital part, since it drew attention to the
most important current developments and pointed up the situations
need ing corrective action. The Monthly Progress Report constituted
a yaluable g uide to managerial action, and was reviewed by the Commanding General and his Staff at periodic conferences. It also seTved
Staff Directors, Chiefs of Technical Services, and Service Commanders as a guide to corrective action within their own organi zations.
Reports Control

At t he beginnu1g of the war a large number of reports were prepat·ed that fill ed no real need , and a great many man-honrs were
wasted on their preparation. A Reports Conll"Ol System was estahlishecl in order to insure that only necessary reports were made, and
that these included only essential data. P eriodic suryeys eliminated
reports of limi ted use. Reports were consoli dated wherever practicable. .A continuous control over new reports was accomplished
throug h the assignment of control approval symbols. No report
could be prepared in the field without such a symbol. The effectiveness of this program is indicated by the fact that almost 1,000 of the
1,500 reports origina lIy approyed were eliminated as the need for them
dimini shed. I n June 1945 the War Depltrtment General Staff established a Reports Control System, for the entire Army, based upon
the system developed by the Army Service Forces.
Personnel Control

It became evident early in 1D43 that there would be a crit ical manpower shortage. It was incumbent upon the Command to do its job
wit.h the minimum number or both military and civilian personnel.
This required a system that controlled the number of person nel employed. The key to personnel control was the P ersonnel Allotment
System. At first the method for allotting person nel to elements and
agencies of the organization co\'ered only the mil ita ry. Allotments
were centrally controlled anil were made, upon appli cation, for individual activities and installations. This system was too cumbersome
for a vast and expandi ng organization . It was also impractical in that
a central 'Vash ington office could not render sound judgment respecting the myriad r equests from the field for additional personnel. Accordingly, an improved melhod for controlling the number of personnel in lhe organization was installed . The new system was basically
one of making qllarterly authorizations for the total number of military and ci vilian personnel that could be employed by each major subordinate element. These elements then sent personnel authorizations
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to t heir subordinate units, and they in turn made subsidiary author izations. Monthly reports on a standard form were submitted through
channels to H eadquarters, ASF, on the num bers actually employed.
The system provided strict accounting for and cont rol of all personnel
employed, and gave each echelon of command the greatest possible
flexibility in handling personnel aut horizations. The T echnical Services and Service Commands established P ersonnel Control Units to
make military and civilian personnel authorizations and to insure
maximum personnel utilization. The work of the units was closely
192

correlated with the Work Simplification and Work Measurement
Programs.
In the 2-year period from June 1943 to June 1945, the operating
personnel of the Army Service Forces was reduced 225,000, or 16
percent, in the face of an increased work load of 30 percent. This
reduction was not solely the result of the operation of the personnel
control system. The reduction resulted from all the combined efforts
to improve management and increase efficiency during the period.
Control Units

Management was so important to the Army Service Forces that a
Control Division devoted solely to its improvement was established.
This Division had no exclusive right to its assigned function; rather
it provided the stimulation and the leadership required to develop
various managerial programs. Some 400 similar units were established in the Technical Services, the Service Commands, and at posts,
camps, and stations. Much of the managerial improvement described
in this cbapter originated in these units. The control idea spread to
the Service Forces in the Communications Zone of the European
Theater and to the Service Commands of the Pacific. Never before in
history has such a broad attempt at critical self-analysis and improvement been made. The concept of control was recognized in professional circles as an important management development of the war.
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Chapter 9

ARMY SERVICE FORCES RELATIO SHIPS

Th e reorganization of the War Department in March 1042 had two
fundam ental aims. One was dictated by the enormolls expansion of
the organ ization from its peacetime structu reo Tha t struetu re had been
designed for sudden expansion, to be sure, but during the re1ative

inacti "ity of the interwar years the W"r Department General Staff
had been able to perform many purely administrati,'e and even operational fun ctions. Under the avalanche of administrative work brought

on by the war, the General Staff was obliged to decentralize the work
of running War Department machinery in the United States. For
this purpose there were established three major eommands--Air,
Ground, and Service--thus freeing the General Staff for supervisory
activities and fot' strategic and operational planning .

The first purpose of the reorg"nization was subsidia ry to the second. The operating functions of the War Department in the Zone
of the Interior were considered as falling into two

gt'OUpS:

one, pri-

marily tactic"l, the preparation of troops for combat; the other, primnl'ily administrative, the provision of supplies and !:'cl'vices fot' the
troops. The former m ission was divided bet"'een the Army Ground
Forces and the Army Ail' Forces, and the second was assigned to a
siugle a.gency, the Army Service Forces. The whole arrangement
was designed to conserve effort through specialization and the con-

solidalion of functions : the General Staff was free to perform its
propel' mission, planning and ove.r-all direction j the Ground and Air
Forces were free to perform their propel' missions, the training and
organization of combat forces.

Thi s organization was generally effective throughout the war and
fully justi fied its nnderlying theory. That it failed to achieve all
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that was hoped from it was because of certain inherent contradictions between the theory and its implementation . I n part, the failure
was the result of uncertainty and disagreement regarding the extent
to which the organizational structure should be consistently shaped
to the two ba sic aims described above. From this uncertainty flowed
most of the difliculties in the relations of the Army Service Forces
with other ·War Department elements. Throughout the discussion
of these relationsh ips that follows, two main groups of problems
stand out: Those derived from divergent "jews concerning the functions that the Army Service Forces should perform for the Army
Ail' Forces, and those resulting from the lack of clarity in dcfin.ing the
role of the Army Service Forces iu the logi stic planning activities of
the War Department.
'Vithin the War DCIJsrtmenl

On the whole, the relations of the Army Service Forces with the
War Department General Staff during the war were harmonious and
productive. For the most part, the devolution to the Army Service
Forces of detailed logi stic planning r esponsib ilities in support of the
plans and policies of the General Staff worked out effectively in practicc. The Command successfully assumed the enormous ndministratiyc tasks assigned to it, and throughout the war there was no serious
criticism by the Gencral Staff of the manner in which the Army
Service Forces fulfilled its responsibi lities.
A tendency soon de,·eloped in the Gelleral Staff, however, to go
beyond the conception of a smalI sta ff concerned only with general
policy-making and planning. The General Stair began to expand
and to enter othcr field s. "New Spccial Staff divisions were created
from t.ime to time. In some cases these simply took over functions
assigned to the Army Service Forces; sometimes they encroached upon
these function s, duplica ting them iT! pal't, and raising many problems
of coordination.
The Personnel and Supply Divi sions of the War Department General Staff dupli cated in many particulars the aclivities of the Directors
of Personnel, Supply, and Materiel of the Army Sen-ice Forces. The
Logistics and Thcaler Branches of the Operations Divi sion, War Department General Staff, not only relied heayily upon the Director of
Plans and Operations, ASF, for logi st ic ,hta and support, but tended
in some meaSllre. to dupli cate his activities.
During the early part of the war, the Intelligence Division , ''Val'
Department General Staff, ope,..ted directly within the structure of
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------(he Army Service Forces until the Intelligence Division, ASF, was
firmly established. Despite some duplication of effort, the two
agencies worked together effectively. As the war progressed, many
important intelligence activities were transferred by G-2 to the Intelligence Division, ASF, such as military and civilian censorship and
the Counter Intelligence Corps. On the other hand, contrary to this
trend, G-2 took over direct control of certain important intelligence
operations of the Signal Corps.
All financial matters in 1943 were finally consolidated under the
Fiscal Director, ASF. Almost immerliately, however, certain fiscal
functions were t ransferred to a new Budget Division of the Special
Staff. The War Department Manpower Board, created to establish
and control personnel ceilings in the major commands, had representatives in the Service Commands and largely duplicated the personnel
utilization programs of the Army Service Forces, particula rly the
Work :MeaSlll'ement Program . New Divisions were created for Civil
Affairs and Research and Development, ancl each attempted to periorm
duties that had also been assigned to the Army Service Forces. In all ,
six organizational units 'l'l'ere either transfened from the Command to
the 'War Department General Staff level during (he war, 0 1' were established at that level to handle functions already assigned to the Army
Service Forces.
This tendency to shift logi stic matters (0 lhe General Staff level
betrayed an unwillingness to recognize the Army Service Forces as the
supply and service agency for the entire Arm y and to establish the
Commanding General, ASF, as the staff ad visor to (he Chief of Staff
within this field .

T he development l'eached its culmination during

the closing months of the war when a War Department order authorized the Surgeon General to formulate policies by dealing directly
with the General Staff and independently of any control by the
Commanding General, ASF. Somewhat later, against the protest of
the Commanding General, the Chiefs of the Technical Services were
accorded similar authority. The end of the war and the immediate
focusing of attention on the larger question of post-war military
organization engulfed this issue, just as it was becoming crucial. How
it might have affected the logi stic conduct of the war, had the war
continued, can only be conj ectured. Despite this clear drift of policy,
the underlying operations of the Army Service Forces were little
affected, and the Command maintained in actual practice almost
exclusive control over the logistic functions assigned to it by the
March 1942 reorganization.
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The relations between the Army Service Forces and the Army Air
Forces gave rise to an even sharper jurisdictional issue. The directives for the reorganization of March 1942 were vague on two crucial
points: The services that the Army Servi ce Forces was to provide for
the Army Air Forces and the precise nature of items "peculiar to the
Army Air Forces," for which the latter was to have exclusive procurement responsibility. The Army Air Forces established a duplicating
med ical and hospital service in the United States. F ortunately, this
duplication did not extend to oversea Theaters. The Army Air Forces
also had duplicating facilities for the storage and distribution of
common supplies. It undertook the production and distribution of
training film s. It established independent publication depots.
It prescribed its own procedures for the supply of air stations and for
oflicers' clubs and messes. It demanded and obtained the right to independent action in such common service fields as repairs and utilities,
mortuary procedures, the sale of coal, the operation of telephone and
telegraph systems, the sal e of scrap, and the administration and auditing of non-appropriated funds. It dealt independently with such
civilian agencies as the War Production Board, thus tending to place
in the latter's hands purely military decisions affecting allocations
within the Army.
The Army Air Forces justified duplication in all these matters on
the ground that the services and activities in question were essential
to and integral parts of the air mission and that they could not be performed by another agency without jeopardizing the success of t hat
mission. This conviction was undoubtedly sincere. In cont rast to tl,e
divergen cy in policy between the Army Air and Service Forces Headquarters, however, was the strikingly successful practice among some
of the field agencies of the two Commands of freely rendering whatever mutual assistance might best utilize available personnel and
facilities.
The most acute and significant issue between the two Commands
concerned t he transfer to the Army Air Forces in the fall of 1944
of many service functions at ail' install ations hitherto performed by
ASF Service Commands. This transfer resulted from a decision by
the Chief of Stuff that funds for many of the common supply and
service activities performed by the Service Commands at Army Air
Forces installations should be under Army Air Forces control. The
decision applied also to allotments of personnel. Thereafter, two independent and duplicating administrative systems existed, one for the
Air Forces and another for the Ground and Service Forces.
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The Army Air Forces procured aircraft and related items under the
March 1942 reorganization; thus, similar procurement functions, with

their separate personnel, facilities, and the systems, were performed by
both the Army Service Forces and the Army Air Forces. These included purchasing, contract termination and renegotiation, disposal

of surplus property, labor supply, and distribution. In contrast to
this, the Under Secretary of War, the responsible War D epartment
official in such matters, designated the appropriate Army Service
Forces Staff Division as the supervising agency in each common activ-

ity. Throughout the war the Under Secretary utili zed the Staff of the
Army Service Forces instead of setting up a large duplicating organization within his own office.

The fundamental so undness of a single suppl y and service agency
in the 'Var Department was demonstrated by the harmonious and
satisfactory relationships developed between the Army Sen' ice Forces
and the Army Ground Forces. The latter from the beginning depended upon the Army Service Forces to handle its supply and administration , thereby leaving it free to fulfill its primary mission of activating and training troops for combat. The Army Service Forces
provided and managed a ll supplies and services at posts where troops
were trained by the Army Ground Forces. Any problems that arose
were generally settled locally because of the clear-cut delineation of
duties and responsibilities. Joint action by these two major Commands was standing operaLillg procedure. For example, the Army

Pictorial Service produced and distributed training film s for both
Forces. The printing and distribution of publications and blank
forms was handled by th e Army Service Forces for both Comlllands.
Joint mess funds were est"blished. In short, many of the nctivities
that the Army Air Forces regarded as an integ ral part of the air mission were performed by tile Army Sen ' ice Forces for the Army Ground
Forces on a basis that was both satisfactory and economical.
With the Navy

The \Yar Departmen t and the Navy D epartment had little in

COIll-

mon at the begi nning of the war, either in the form of policies or of

traditions. Rea l cooperation had not been establi shed, parti cularly
with respect to logistics. Each Department had its own agencies for
the procurement of equipment and supplies, although the Army had
begun to procure SIII<I II H I'Ill S and ammun ition for both Sen-ices. There
wa s littl e s imilarity ill the purcha s in g and pric ing poli c ies of th e two
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Departments. The Army and Navy each had its oll"n storage depots,
repair faci lities, and Ports of Embarkation. Each had its own medical services and hospitals. Each dealt independently with the milroads, and each had its own ocean shipping service. Each had a
construction organization and its own communications service. The
Army and Navy each recruited its own manpower; policies and regulations governing personnel also differed materially.
Efforts had been made periodically, prior to the war, to integrate
the two Services. The Joint Army-Navy Board, formed for the purpose of establishing uniform operational policies, had no appreciable
success in its efforts to coordinate supply and service activities. Except
in the Army and Navy Munitions Board, created to prepare plans for
industrial mobilization (and engaged primarily in issuing preference
ratings during the war), the two Services had made no concerted effort
to coordinate their logistic activities or to eliminate the waste resulting from the duplication of their common supply and administrative
functions.
After Pearl Harbor the tremendous pressure of war and the urgent
need for supplies and equipment forced a greater measure of cooperation upon the two Services. Almost three years passed, however, before action resulted in real coordination of logistic activities.
Many joint committees established during the war worked together
harmoniously and effectively, some under the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and others independently. The Army and Navy MWlitions Board,
the Joint Army-Navy Petroleum Board, the Army and Navy Selective
Service Com mittee, and many others did excellent work. Cooperation
extended into certain phases of logistics. The Army Service Forces
procured an increasing number of items, including subsistence and
motor vehicles, for the Navy. The Navy purchased fuel oil, landing
craft, and other items for the Army. The Army Service Forces operated combined induction stations for both Services. Purchasing
policies and contract forms were standardized to some extent, and
standard pricing for some items was established. Uniform regulations for contract terminations were also developed. Some of the
dup1ications in cOlilluunications and transport.'ltion services were elim-

inated, and a small degree of standardiz(1tion in specifications was
achioved.
Two major efforts were made during the war to achieve closer relationships. The first was a series of joint Army-Navy procurement
stndies prepared by a committee under the direction of the Under
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy late in 1944. The
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resulting report recommended the establishment of Joint Materiel
Chiefs, under whom a J oint Director of Materiel would direct procurement activ ities for both Services. Other rec01mnendntions were made
for the encouragement of joint purchasing in specific fields. The War
Department urged the establishment of the J oint Materiel Chiefs, but
the proposal WaS dropped. The same fate befell many of the other
recommendations, although a few resulted in closer cooperation. The
latter included the joint procurement of certain medical supplies and
equipment, and closer coordination in the purchase of standard stock
items such as textiles, clothing, shoes, and athletic equipment.
In spite of all efforts, the two Services were still far apart in the
handling of logistics when the war ended. Many gains were achieved
only after months of negotiation. Many pressing needs for joint
action were never met.

With the Combined and Joint Chiefs of StalT

The Combined Chiefs of Sta ff (British and American) and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff (Army, Air Forces, and Navy) were primarily
concerned with the strategy and the planning of combat operations.
Logistic planning, however, was inseparable from strategy at every
stage. The most tentative strategic decisions could not be made witbout careful consideration of basio logistiC limitations. Relations
among the Combined Chiefs of Staff, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the
Army Service Forces were accordingly dose and constant. They
were maintained principally through representatives of the Army
Service Forces on various committees of the Combined and Joint
Staffs that dealt with matters of logistics, and by the presence of the
Commanding General, ASF, at various conferences between the President and the British Prime Minister.
It was the duty of the Army Service Forces, first, to advise the
Staffs respecting the logistic aspects of proposed operational plans
and, second, to provide support for the plans selected for implementation . Long negotiations often preceded important decisions because
of the conflicting interests involved. Many decisions ultimately were
made at the highest international level by the President and the
British Prime Minister. Decisions were often made too late for
adequate logistic preparations. Changes in plans were constantly
made. The Army Service Forces had to anticipate decisions and
to base its actions upon careful conjectures. Fortunately, it was able
to forecast probable operational plans with some accura"y hecause of
200
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its close working relationships with the Operations Division of th"
War Department General Staff. Such forecasts were dangerous, be·
cause of the possibility of making serious errors that would result in
the waste of time, men, and materials.
The need for unanimous approval in committee action and the complexity of the problems encountered all contributed to delays and
changes that seriously hampered supply programs. The provision of
the lead time required for procuring supplies and equipment was
always of the utmost importance to the Army Service Forces. Frequently the margin was so small that adequate preparations were nearly
impossible. A problem, gradually corrected as the war progressed, was
the lack of recognized procedural channels for the coordination of matteI'S being considered by various committees. The Joint Chiefs of Staff
in the early days of the war reached many decisions that had important
logistic implications, but on which the Army Service Forces had not
been consulted . A Review Unit was established in Headquarters,
ASF, that was advised of all pending actions and through which the
views of the Army Service Forces could be presented directly to those
working on joint and combined matters. This unit did much to solve
the problem of coordination. Lack of adequate representation on
various committees also added to the difficulties encountered by the
Army Service Forces. This was particularly true of the Joint Logistics Committee; its subsidiary, the Joint Logistics Plans Committee; and the important Joint Military Transportation Committee.
Considering the great responsibility of the A,'my Service Forces for
the support of logistic operations and the fact that these committees
dealt exclusively with such matters, a representation of one member
out of six (which was the situation on the Joint Logistics Committee)
scarcely gave the Command an effecti,'e voice in the deliberations of
the committees.
The International Division, ASF, was charged with the operations
of the Munitions Assignment Committee (Ground), a subsidiary of
the Munitions Assignment Board, This committee, composed of British and American representati\'es, assigned military ground items
to claimant nations in accordance with policies established by the
Combined Chiefs of Staff and the Munitions Assignment Board.
This system worked well, except for some difficulty in obtaining
policy guidance frolll higher echelons. The Army Service Forces was
the point of contact for the several military staffs and missions of the
United Nations whenever they became eligible to receive military
items under the provisions of the Lend-lease Act.. Except for the
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British and Russians, the Inlernational Di vision acted as spokesman
for all the United Nations when they requested the assignment of
munitions.

The committee system of the Combined Chiefs of Staff and Joint
Chiefs of Staff did all that could be expected of it during the war.
Although not the best system, it was probably the best that could
be devised under the existing circumstances.
With Civilian War Agencies

The War Department in its relations with the civilian war agencies
recognized from the outset the general principle that the civilian
agencies were responsible for the over·all mobilization and utilization
of national resou rces. These agencies were expected to allocate mao
terials and services between military and other users. The 'Val' De·
partment procured its supplies and services, maintaining that pro·
curement, production, storage, and distribution were inseparable parts
of a single process that was essential to the effective direction and
supply of the Nation's military forces. Most of the difficulties en·
countered by the Army Service Forces in dealing with civilian agencies
arose from the absence of clear definition of the responsibilities and
authority of the civilian agencies, from the absence of effective systems
for the conduct of their business, and from the delays in resolving
jurisdictional disputes. In general the civi lian agencies provided the
Army with the materials and services it required, but the war had
come to an end hefore workable operating relationships were fully
developed. That working relationships were ltchieved can he attributed primarily to the devoted efforts of individuals working for the
common good and not to any preplanned and carefully thought-out
organizational system.
A multiplicity of new autonomous agencies was created in order
to meet specific problems as they arose. These agencies reported
directly to the President in most cases. The jurisdictional limits of
each agency were often ill-defined. Not until the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion 'was created in May 1943 could interagency
disputes be settled promptly. By then most of the important jurisdictional controversies had been laboriously settled after months of
negotiation.
Since practically every civilian activity had a counterpart in the
Armed Forces, the Army Service Forces dealt constantly with every
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Government wnr agency. The most significant relationships were in
the fields of procurement, manpower, and transportation. Many
different agencies handled the civilian phases of these activities.

CHART 35. COMMITTEES OF THE COMBINED AND JOINT
CHIEFS OF STAFF WITH ASF REPRESENTATION
Joint Committees

Combined Committees

Purpose

(1 ASF member out of 6
U. S. members)

Joint Logistics Com- To provide 10ljislics Ijuida nce and
advice to the Chiefs of Staff o'n
mittee
(1 ASF member out o f joint and combined matters, as
well as molters where supply
6)
interests of the Army and Navy
conflict

None

Joint

Combined Administrative
Committee

Logistics

Pions

Committee

(1 ASF member out of
6)
Combined Military Transportation Committee

(2 ASF members out of

6 U. S. members)

A subordinate of the Joint LOljistics Committee desiljned to prepare joint 10ljistics plans for
operations.

To determine requirements and
availability of carljo and pas(2 ASF members ou l of senljer shippinlj, make recommen6)
dations a s to allocations and to
handle all joint and combined
problems regardinlj shippinlj
Joint

Military

Trans-

portation Committee

Munitions Assignment Joint Munitions Assign·
Boord (Washington)
men' Committee (1 ASF
(1 ASF member out of 6 member out of 5)
U. S. members)

To allocate finished munitions for
the proper 10ljistics support of
operations

Combined Communicotions Joint

Boord

Board

(1 ASF member out of 4
U. S. members)

(1 ASF member out of
4)

To provide communications, Ijuidance and advice to the ChieJs of
Staff on jo int and comb ined
mallets as well as matters where
conflicts exist between the War and
Navy Departments

Combined Civil Affairs
Committee
(No ASF representation)

Joint Civil Affairs Committee
(1 ASF member out of

To handle civi l affairs problems
within the limits of military
responsi bility

Communications

6)
None

Army-Navy Petroleum
Board
(1 ASF member out of

4)

To coordinate the procurement,
allocation , overseas shipment and
storalje of petroleum and petroleum products for th e Army and
Navy
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CHART 36.

PRINCIPAL CIVILIAN AGENCIES WITH WHICH
THE ASF HAD DEALINGS

Civilian Agency

ASF Element

Subject of Relationships

INTERNA TlONAL
Materials

Director of Materiel

Critical raw materials

Combined Production and Resources Board
Combined Shipping Adjustmen' Board
Combined Food Board
United Notions Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration

Director of Materiel

Critical e nd items

Chief of Tronsportation

Shipping allocotions

Combined
Board

Raw

Joint War Production Committee, United Slates and
Canada
Material Coordinating Committee , United States and

Quartermaster Genera l

Combined food problems

International Division

Supplies

for

reli ef

and

Rehabilitation
Production Division

Industrial production

Production Division

Production of raw materials

Director of Materiel Judge
Advocate Genera l
International Division

Patent interchange

Canada
British-American Joint Potent
Inte.rchonge Committee

Foreign
hation

Economy

Adminis-

Lend-lease
supply

and

civilian

PROCUREMENT
War Producti on Board

Director
of
Materiel
Technical Services

Allocations of raw materialsi industrial facilities,
production scheduling

Petroleum Administration for

Quartermaster General

Allocations, procurement
and distribution of petroleum products

Quartermaster General

Allocation and procurement of solid fuels

War Food Administration

Quartermaster General

Allocation,
procurement
and distribution of food

Rubber Bureau, War Producti on Board

Production Division Chi ef
of Ordnance

Allocation of rubber and
production of synthetic
rubber

Wa.
Solid Fuels Administration for

Wa.

Office of Scientific Research Research and Development Scientific resea rch for miliand Development
Division
tary purposes
Technical Services
Office of Price Administration
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Purchase Division
Technical Services

Price limitations on military items and rationing

Civilian Agency

ASF Element

Subject of Relationships

Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion

Director of Materiel

Salutian af issues between
agencies

Smaller Wor Plants Corporotion

Purchoses Division Industrial Personnel Division
Provost Marshol Generol

Placement af cantracts with
smaller plants and internal security

Defense Plont Corporation

Director of Materiel

Industrial canstructian

Defense Supplies Corporation

Director of Materiel

Industrial facilities

Rubber Reserve Company

Production Division

Stackpiling af rubber

Metals Reserve Company

Production Division

Stackpiling af critical met-

al.
Procurement Division

Director of Materiel
Technicol Services

Pracurement
items

War Contracts Price Adjustmen' Boord

Purchases Division

Contract renegotiatien

Surplus Property Board

Readjustment Division

Surplus property

Department of Commerce

Reodjustment Division

Dispesal of civil ion type
items

Reconstruction Finance Corpoporotion

Readjustment
Division
Storage Division

Disposition of surplus and
storage therefor

Office of Contract Settlements

Readjustment Division

Settlement of contracts

af

cammon

COMMUNICATIONS
Boord of Communicotions

Chief Signal Officer

Utilization ef radio, telephone, ond telegraph facilities

MEDICAL
Veterans Administration

Surgeon Generol
Fiscal Director
Adiutant General

Medical treotment, pensions, National Service Life
Insurance

American Red Cross

Surgeon General

Recruitment ef nurses; blood
donors, prisoners of war

American Medical Association

Surgeon General

Recruitment ef decters

American Dentol Association

Surgeon Generol

Recruitment of dentists

United Stotes Public Health
Service

Surgeon General

Health matters

TRANSPORTATION
Maritime Commission

Chief of Tronsportation

Shipbuilding program

ShipbuildingStobilization Committee, War Production Board

Chief of Transportation

Shipbuilding program

Wor Shipping Administration

Chief of Transpertation

Allocation and operation
of commercial vessels

Interdepartmentol Shipping Priorities Advisory Committee,
War Productian Baard

Chief of Transportation

Shipping prierities
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Civilian Agency

ASF Element

Office of Defense Transporto-

Chief of Transportation

Subject of Relationships
Roil

and molor transport

within Zone of Interior

li on

Tronsportation Control Committ ••

Chief of Transportation

Traffic moving to ports

Interstate Commerce Commission

Chief of Transportation

Rail and motor transport
within Zone of Interior

Association of American Rail.
toads

Chief of Transportation

Rail transportation

Federal Emergency Warehouse
Association

Sto rage Division Chief of
Transportation

Warehousing facilities

Public Roads Administration

Chief of Transportation

Highway projech

MANPOWER
Selective Service System

Military Personnel Division

Quotas for military manpower and induction

War Manpower Commission

Industrial Personnel Division

Mobilization of industrial
manpower

National War Labor Boord

Industrial Personnel Division

Labor disputes
war production

Notional
Boord

Industrial Personnel Division

Management-Union
tions

Department of Labor

Industrial Personnel Division

Labo r relations

National Housing Agency

Industrial Personnel Division

Housi ng for industrial personnel

Committee for Congested Pro-

duction Areas

Director of Materiel Industrial Personnel Division

Facilities and re lief in congested areas

Office of Defense Health and
Welfare Services

Industrial Personnel Division

H ousing and facilities for
industrial personnel

Civil Service Commission

Industrial Personnel Division

Civilian personnel employment

Lobor

Relations

United Slates Employment Serv- Industrial Personnel Division
ice

affecting
rela-

Labor supply

Committee on Fair Employment
Practice

Industrial Personnel Division

Race Discrimination problems

Office o f Economic Stabilization

Ind ustrial Personnel Division

Wage stabilization
plant take -overs

and

FISCAL AND ADMINISlRA liVE
Fiscal Director

Appropriations

General Accounting Office

Fiscal Director

Settlement of Accounts

Government Printing Office

Adjutant General

Printing War Deportment
publications

Bureau of the Budget
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...

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------,Civilian Agency

ASF EI.m.nt

Subject of Relationships

Post Office Deportment

Adjutant General

Army mail

Treasury Department

Fiscal Director

Foreign exchange

Office of War Information

Bureau o f Public Relations,

Public relations

ASF Section
Department of Justice

Judge Advocate General
Chief of Engineers

Cloims"for and against War
Department and military
personnel land acquisitions
War Frauds

SECURITY
Office of Civilian Defense

Provost Marshal Genera l

Chief, Chemical Warfare

Plant security, Preparations
aga inst bombing and gas

Service
Chief of Engineers

attack

Federal Bureau of In vestigotion

Intelligence Division

Personnel investi gations and
counter espionage

War Relocation Authority

Provost Marshal General

Removal of Japan ese from
Pacific coast

Office of Censorship

Int elligence Division

Censorship intercepts

The War Production Board was established shortly after Pearl
Harbor. The Army, largely through the Office of the Under Secretary
of War, had been dealing since early in 1941 with its predecessors:
the Office of Production Management, the Priorities Board, and the
Supply Priorities and Allocations Board. Steps had been taken to
set up a priorities system in order to control requirements for materials,
and the Army and Navy Mnnitions Board had been assigned the task
of issning preference ratings for munitions. Controls over contract
clearance and placement had already been established. The Executive
Order establishing the 'Var Production Board vested complete authority over war production in the Chairman . Because this might be illterpreted as divesting the Army of essential control over its own procurement, a subsidiary defil)ition of tllis authority was essential. An
agreement in March 1942 between the Under Secretary of War and
the Chairman of the War Production Board reaffirmed the responsibilities of the VVar Department for its own procurement and supply and
recognized the responsibility of the 'Val' Production Board for the
allocation of raw materials, components, and facilities. Although
frequently attacked, tlus agreement remained the cornerstone of the
working relationships between the two agencies.
The first major issue that arose under this agreement was the allocation of critical war materials. The Army Service Forces maintained that the War Production Board gave insufficient consideration
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to strategic needs. The War Production Board was urged to establish
firmer controls over all echelons and to devise an organization capable
of speedier action. (The Army Service Forces at the same time developed better methods of computing its own requirements and developed the • Army Supply Program.) The dispute engendered was
widely cbaracterized as an attempt by tbe Army Service Forces to
take over the functions of tbe War Production Board. In reality
it was merely tbe insistence of the Army Service Forces tbat a system
be established capable of meeting the critical needs of the military
establishment. There was never an attempt to usurp the War Production Board's power to make allocations nor to limit its control
over production. Actually both the War Department and the War
Production Board made adjustments as a result of tbe controversy.
The limited resources dictated the lowering of Army requirements;
the Army Service Forces made further improvements in their computations; and the ,Var Production Board tigbtened its control over
raw materials. The actions taken in the last field finall y culminated
in the establishment of the Controlled Materials Plan. This scheme
had been originally sponsored by the Army Service Forces after the
War Production Board had tried unsuccessfully to operate the Priorities Requirements Plan. The Controlled Materials Plan provided
allocations of specific quantities of critical raw materials to the Army
and other claimant agencies, whicb they in tUrn allotted to their contractors.
The Controlled Materials Plan was outstandingly
successfu l.
Production schedu ling wns the second element of controversy between the 'Val' Department and the War Production Board. When
deliveries fell behind schedule the War Production Board charged the
Army with bad planning. The War Production Bom'd questioned
and attempted to lower the goals of Army scbedules when tbey were
not met. The Army Service Forces asserted tbat only tbe Army
knew its own needs, and tbat failures were attributable to inefficiency
in the control of raw materials and manpower. Actually tbe Army
Service Forces had initiated close production.scheduling early in 1942,
and continued to do its own scheduling witbin the limits of the Army
Supply Program, subject to review by tbe War Production Board.
These two major issues were examples of the controversies and the
constant interplay of forces that cbaracterized relationships between
tbe War Production Board and tbe Army Service Forces. The underlying urgency was to obtain a high degree of mobilization quickly and
to balance requirements against resources. Many of the difficulties
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resulted from inadequate systems and procedures and the inability to
obtain prompt decisions on jurisdictional matters.
Problems of the same type were encountered in other fields. The
Department of Agriculture finally assumed centralized control of the
whole agricultural program for t.he war. The Army Service Forces,
however, made most of the food procurements for all Government
agencies. Rubber remained critical throughout the war. The Army,
through the Office of the Under Secretary of War, assisted in the development of the synthetic rubber program. An effective allocations
system was devised under the Office of the Rubber Director, War Production Board, and the Army Service Forces obtained most of its
requirements. Because of the over-all authority of the Petrol eum Administrator for vVar, the work of the Joint Army-Navy Petroleum
Board, and the integrated nature of the petroleum industry, few major
difficulties were encountered in this phase of war production. The
Army Service Forces worked closely with the Office of Price Administration . Specific exemptions for broad categories of military articles
were worked out, although the Armed Forces were unable to obtain
blanket price exemptions for military supplies. In the vital field of
research and development, the cooperation and assistance of the Office
of Scientific Research and Development was invaluable. The latter
constantly informed the Army Service Forces respecting progress of
the fundamental research conducted by civilian institutions, and consequently was able to direct work into fields that were of importance to
lheArmy.
The Army Service Forces dealt with the Combined Raw Materials
Board and Combined Production and Resources Board almost entirely
through the War Production Board. The Combined Raw Materials
Board divided raw materials among competing interests, and its
actions, therefore, had a direct bearing upon the allocation of these
materials to the Army. The Combined Production and Resources
Board performed the same function with respect to critical manufaelm·ed items. The Army Service Forces was able to present its
requirements indirectly to the Board by means of its participation on a
subcommittee. However, the existence of other al10cating authorities
increased the complexity of activities in this field.
Except for its close and continuous contacts with the Selective
Service System, the most important relationships of the Army Service
Forces in the manpower field were with the War Manpower Commission and the Natio"al War Labor Board. Adequate industrial manpower WaS vital to the Army Service Forces because, in the production
of military equipment and supplies, shortages of manpower were as
serious as the shortage of raw materials or facilities. The need to
deal with many agencies with overlapping functions, and the re-
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luctance of the War Manpower Commission to take strong or definitive
action in the allocation and control of industrial manpower were of
serious and continuous concern to the Command.
The Army Service Forces maintained close and constant liaison
with the War Manpower Commission, both in Washington and in the
field, in order to promote effective control over the recruiting and
referral of industrial workers. Thi s led to the participation of the
Command in the establishment of poli cies and procedures for that
purpose. Although the Army Service Forces constantly pressed for
more efficient operation, the War Manpower Commission employed few
effective controls. The Army Service Forces also attacked the problem of labor shortages by other means, including voluntary manpower rationing, ceilings, priority referral, and special recruiting
campaigns. It assisted management in dealing with a bewilderingly
large number of agencies, which included the Office of Defense Health
and Welfare Services and the Committee for Congested Production
Areas, in attempts to ease housing shortages and other conditions that
oontributed to labor shortages. In spite of the fact that shortages of
industrial labor were the greatest single impediment to war production
in the winter of 1944-45, the problems stemming from inadequate
organization and controls were never satisfactorily solved.
Strikes and work stoppages in war plants were closely related to
labor shortages. -In this field the Army Service Forces worked harmoniously with the National Labor Relations Board. The Board
formulated Government policies in labor matters and resolved labor
disputes. Close working relationships were maintained and careful
consideration was given by the Board to the effect of a particular
strike upon war production. The Army Sel·vim Forces and the
National Labor Relations Board worked together in the handling of
strikes that interfered with war production , plant seizures, and wages.
Although some friction developed, particularly in the case of Government-owned, privately-operated plants, this was an outgrowth of
divergent views and no serious disagreement arose.
The Army Service Forces from time to time was directed to take
over and operate vital facilities when work was stopped by labor disputes. Such cases were not confined to plants working directly for
the War Department. In each case, the President issued an Executive
Order directing the Secretary of War to assume control of a particular
facility, and the Secretary of War in turn directed the Commanding
General, ASF, to operate the plant. The most spectacular instance
was that of the railroads. The Government assumed control of the
Nation's railroads on 27 December 1943 in anticipation of a strike
ca lled for 30 December. The War Department had previously prepared a detailed plan for this contingency, which was plaCed in effect
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immediately. The president of a large railroad company was designated as advisor to the Chief of Transportation, who directed the
operations of the railroads. Other consultants included railroad
labor and management officials. The Association of American Railroads and the American Short Line Railroad Association made their
staffs available to the War Department. Seven regional directors
were appointed from among leading rail executives. Some 600 commissioned officers were assigned to work with individual carriers.
Because the Government was in control, the strike-call was revoked,
employees remained llt work, and it was not necessary for military
personnel to operate the roads. When the danger of interrupted service had passed, the railroads were returned to the owners on 18 January
1944. By the end of January, 680 out of a total of 780 railroads had
signed releases that precluded the prosecution of any claim against the
United States for loss during Army operation.
The Army Service Forces in the year ending 30 June 1944 took over
the operation of industrial facilities on seven different occasions.
These included 13 leather manufacturing companies in Massachusetts,
10 textile manufacturing plants, the utility system of the city of Los
Angeles, a radio tube and lamp company, and an automobile parts
manufacturing company. In each instance production was restored
to normal within a short period of time. The plants were returned to
private operation as soon as the basic disagreement between management and labor was settled. In the year ending 30 June 1945, the
Army Service Forces took over a total of 21 industrial plants. These
included cotton mills, a steel plant, a machine tool plant, a foundry,
a meat-packing company, a rail car manufacturing company and a
chemical company. Seven of these facilities had been returned to
private management by the summer of 1945. Thirteen plants were
returned to private management in the next few months. Control of
the last plant was relinquished 18 October 19!5.
The most controversial of all cases was that involving Montgomery
Ward & Co. This firm was not engaged in any business of direct
concern to the 'Var Department. Since other Government agencies
were not prepared to operate the company, the President directed the
Army to take over its management, after deciding that its continued
operation was indispensable to the war effort. The top officials of the
firm opposed Governm!>nt operation, contesting its legality in the
courts, so the Army Service Forces had to assume an active part in
the management of the company. The firm was still under Government control on V J -day.
The effects of military demands upon the civili:w economy were felt
most directly in the field of transportation. The enormous commercial shipbuilding program absorbed extensive raw materials, men,
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and facilities. The movement of troops and military supplies sharply
curtailed civilian railroad passenger and freight traflie. As in the
case of procurement, the \Var Department maintained its right to
exercise control over the use of the transportation facilities made
available to it, but recogn ized the right of civi lian agencies to make
aUoen-tions and detel'mine policies. In order to assul'e the inclusion
in the shipbuilding program of its needs for cargo vessels and transports, the Army Service Forces submitted its requirements to the
Maritime Commission after they had been adjusted and approved by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Other agencies did likewise, and the program was frequently adjusted by balancing the respective needs
against available resources.
The War Shipping Admini stration made allocations of available
cargo vessels, tra.nsports, and tankers among the claimants. It had
been created to control the operation, purchase, charter, requisition,
and use of all noncombatant vessels under the control of the United
States. An Executive Order had lodged full authority ill the War
Shipping Administmtion for the allocation of American Shipping.
Since this broad authority required definition, the Army Service Forces
and the War Shipping Administration in Jun e 1942, with some difficulty, reached an agreement that gO\'crncd all their future relationships. Under it the Army Sen'ice Forces operated all Army-owned
vessels and troop transports assigned to it. It also had complete
control over the loading of cargo ve els assigned to the Army, as
wen as over the operation of all necessal'Y commercial piers and terminals. Cargo vessels were assigned to the Army on a, voyage basis,
so that the War Shipping Administration could control the character
and routing of return cargoes.
The Office of Defense Transportation set policies on the use of rail
transportation within the Zone of the Interior. The Army Service
Forces had a vital interest in the raill'oads and cooperat.ed in establishing these policies. It dealt directly with the Association of Amet·ican Railroads in contracting for specific hauls. The Omce of D efense Transportation exercised only generlll supervision, and largely
left problems of rail utili"ation to be worked out between the Army
Service Forces and the railroads. Priol' to issuing policy directi ves,
the Office of Defense Transportation gave the Army Service Forces
an opportwlity to comment upon them and make recommendations.
This same cooperative practice was not followed by the Interstate
Commerce Conunission, however, and its orders occasionally had an.
adverse effect all Army movements. The Office of Defense Transportation, after considerable negotiation, worked out a block release
system with the Army and other shipping agencies in order to avoid
port congestion. Each agency was allocated specific amounts of cargo
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which they were permitted to moye into designated ports each month.
The claimant agencies selected their own cargoes within the established limits and issued unit permits.
The Army Service Forces was in constant touch with many ot4er
civilian war agencies. It worked closely with the Lend-lease Administration and with the Foreign Economic Administration on matters of international aid and civilian supply. It assisted the Office
of Civilian Defense in the preparation of programs and in the training of civilians for meeting bombing and gas attacks. It also developed a working arrangement with that agency for protecting industrial plants against sabotage. It maintained close liaison with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation on personnel security matters, assisted
the Office of Censorship, and worked with the American Red Cross
and the American Medical Association. Many of these relationships
were hampel'ed by inadequate planning, vague definition of functions and policies, and by the multiplicity of the agencies.
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Chapter 10
THE TRANSITION TO PEACE
The postwar activities of the Army Service Forces were of extremely varied tempo and purpose. In contrast to the steady acceleration of activity and the single-minded emphasis upon greater
and greater quantitative obj ectives that were characteristic of wartime
activities, the end of the war introduced a period of diminishing activity in certain fields and of intensification in others. Nor did the
contrast end there. The very process of deceleration in many cases resulted in an actual intensification of effort and in an increase in the
number of new problems. For example, fiscal and budgetary activities multiplied because declining appropriations and expenditures
stimulated efforts to liquidate outstanding obligations and to recover
unliquidated balances. For many other activities, such as transportation, the end of hostilities brought an abrupt change in direction
which, for a time at least , demanded equal if not greater efforts than
before. Throughout the Army Service Forces the reduction of personnel ceilings usually outdistanced the decline in the work load and
placed heavi er burdens upon dwindling staffs. Demobilizatio n, like
mobilization, called for new procedures, new organization, and new
facilities. At the snme time, it wa13 necessary to combat a decreasing
sense of urgency and the natural tendency to freeze existing ol'ganizat,ions and cling to established positions.
A facile distinction cannot be made between the activities of demobilization which were marked by a quicken ed tempo, and the activities which merely continued from war into peace at a diminishing
tempo. The postwar period must be considered as a whole, at the
risk of obscuring the continuity which in many fields marked the
transition from war to peace.
Demobilization Planning

The Army Service Forces started planning for demobilization in
April 1943. By that time the Allies had gained a foothold in North
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Africa, but had not yet landed in Sicily. Victory in Europe was still
an objective, and victory in the Pacific only a hope. A special Planning Division, established in Headquarters, ASF, initiated a series of
demobilization studies. By July 1943 the War Department decided
that, since demobilizalion planning affected all major commands, this
Special Planning Division should be transferred to the General Staff
level. Within the Army Service Forces the job of demobilization
planning was continued by the Planning Division.
Decentralization was an important feature of Army Service F orces
demobilization planning and action. The Planning Division operated
under policies established by the J oint Chiefs of Staff and the Special
Pl anning Division, and supervised the planning activities of the
various Staff Divisions of the Army Service Forces. Plans prepared
by the Divisions were, in turn, worked out in detail and executed by
the operating elements of the Technical Services and the Service Commands. Over-all demobilization plans were translated into a series of
"actions" that were assigned to the Staff Divisions and Teclmical
Services. A Section of the Monthly Progress Report measured the
prog"ess of demobilization planning after May 1944.
Demobilization plans were geared to the broad strategy of the war.
There were three phases: "Period I," extending from the defeat of
Germany to the defeat of J apan; "Period II," extending from thb
defeat of Japan until all our Armed Forces, except occupation troops,
had been ret~rned; and "Period III," covering the postwar period.
Although the chief objective in Period I planning was redeployment
against Ja.pan, it was recognized from the beginning that a partia l
demobilization was necessary between the defeat of Germany and final
victory in the Pacific. Period I activities were estimated to be about
one-quarter demobilization and three-quarters redeployment. Demobilization swung into full operation only upon the defeat of Japan.
The Army Service Forces encountered difficulties in adjusting its
planning to policies established by higher authority. In certain instances, the absence of policy decisions by higher authority delayed
demobi lization. Frequently the Army Service Forces had to make
its own assumptions. Many of these were later adopted as War Department policy. Sometimes its decisions were reversed, thereby causing embarrassment and confusion. In some cases, too, decisions
essential to demobilization could not be obtained from civilian agencies having jurisdiction over brond Government policies.
The original War D epartment plan was that troops would be redeployed directly from Europe to the Pacific during P eriod I. Later
the War Department General Staff reversed this, deciding that all
combat· and many service troops were to be r edeployed through the
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United States so the men could visit their families and receive redeployment training.
The War Department General Staff originally planned to give
precedence to troops from Europe destined for redeployment to
Pacific Theaters over troops being shipped home for separation.
Shortly before VE-day this decision was reversed. An interim basis
for the separation of high score personnel was establishsd, and personnel to be separated were moved with personnel to be redeployed.
This arrangement placed additional burdens, not contemplated by
existing plans, upon transportation and separation facilities.
Demobilization could not be based purely upon military considerations. A good example was the separation of personnel with high
Adjusted Service Rating scores during the redeployment of troops to
the Pacific. Again, in recognition of civilian demands, the Army in
1944 established surplus disposal procedures that distinguished between civilian-type property and property havillg only military utility.
In order to overcome the natural inertia and reluctance of organizations to reduce or terminate their activities, the day after the surrender of Japan the Army Service Forces proposed, and the Chief of
Staff accepted, a restatement of the mission of the Army. This
mission was limited to demobilization, to the support of occupation
forces, and to the provision of reasonable requirements for the postwar period. The Chief of Staff directed that expenditures of men,
money, and materiel not immediately related to these purposes be
eliminated. The need for the rapid discharge of military personnel was
emphasized, and all officials were directed to resist any tendency to
continue activities, to demand services, or to retain personnel, supplies.
equipment, or facilities that were not clearly necessary to the announced mission. In the Army Service Forces this was reduced to a
terse slogan: "When in doubt, cut it out."
DemobUization of Personnel

The demobilization of personnel required compromises involving the
desires of the men and their families, the economic needs of the N ation, and the imperatives of the military situation. Priority for the
release of military personnel was based upon a survey of the opinions
of a cross-section of the soldiers themselves. The plan devised by the
G-1 Division of the War Department General Staff for the demobili~ation of personnel was announced on 30 August 1944. On that date
Readjustment Regulation 1-1 established a discharge procedure based
upon length of service, service overseas, service in combat, and parenthood. These factors determined the Adjusted Service Rating for
each individual. This calculation was made twice: First, on 8 May
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1945, VE-day, and later, on 2 September 1945, the date of the Japanese surrender.
The limiting factor in the demobilization of personnel was origin-

ally thought to be the availability of transportation. Careful logistic
studies were made of shipping, rail capacity within the United States,
and air transport. By V J -day there was sufficient transport capacity
to execute the plans of the W'ar Department General Staff. As of
VE-day, plans based upon the distribution of military personnel by
residence and upon the capacity of the rail network in the United
States, contemplated 18 Separation Centers. By S eptember 1945,
22 Separation Centers were actually in operation, and by 1 November,
27 had been activated. The capacity of these centers was augmented
in September by Separation Points located at posts, camps, and stations. Broadly speaking, the bottleneck jn releasing personnel was
neither transportation nor separation capacity. Congestion resulted
from the rapid, progress ive lowering of the point score f or discharge,

and the application of the theory that It man in the United States,
regardless of the need for his servi ces, should not be discharged until
men in oversea areas with higher scorcs were available for discharge.

This situati on was corrected in October by permi tting the release of
surplus personnel in the United States.
P ersonnel demobilization required the establi shment of detailed
separation procedures, und the provi sion of housing and operating
personnel, medical examinations, and assistance in readjustment to
civilian life. Recognjzing these needs, the Army S ervice Forces
establi shed a pilot separation center at Fort Dix , N. J. , early in 1944.
As a result of on-the-job experience, procedures were developed that
greatly reduced the processing time, and reduced and simplified the
paper wOl'k required in releas ing men from the Army. The number
of basic forms prep" "ed for each person separated from the Army
was reduced from 32 to G, and the processing time wa s cut from 5 to
2 days.
The Army Service Forces prepared careful and detailed plans for
troop movemen ls in anticipation of both VE-day and VJ-day. Un
VE-day, movement orders for uni ts being sent to the EUl'Opean Theater were rescinded. On VJ-day, orders were issued divelting to American ports all ships carrying troops from Europe to the Pacific
through the Panama Canal. These orders changed the routing of some
48,000 men aboa rd 18 ships. Similarly on VJ-day, out-bound movement orders fl'Om the United States for 478 units comprising a personnel of 83,000 were canceled. Fourteen hundred units scheduled
for diJ'ect I'edeployment from Europe were ordered returned to the
United States.
One can best appreciate the snow-balling problems of personnel
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separation by examllllng the quantitative record of achievement.
During the period from 1 September 19-15 through 31 May 1946,
separations of military personnel totaled 6,680,000, including separations at hospital s, War D epartment Separation Centers, Army Service
Forces Separation Points, and Army Air Forces Bases. The Army
Service Forces accompli shed 90 percent of this over-all achi evement.
The peak monthly rate of separation was reached in October 1945,
when 1,270,000 were r eleased. Thi s was more than 3 times the peak
rate of induction in to the Army and more than twice the tolal number
of separations (581,000) during the 4 months between VE-day and
VJ-day.
Materiel Demobilization

Materi el demobilization required advance planning, the decentralization of responsibility, and the integration of programs. Supply
movements involving enormous tonnages had to be abruptly reversed

on both VE-day and VJ-day. As early as October 19-14 allmawriel
destined for oversea shipment carried distinctive markings which
indicated whether shipment was to continue or be held up in the event
of victory. This arrangement was known as the "stop and sh ip"
system. On VE-day and again on VJ-day supplies en rou te, except
certain categories such as subsistence, exchange items, and medical
supplies, were stopped . S imilarly, prior to those two dates prov ision
had been made f or the cancell ation of outstanding requisiti ons from
each of the Theaters.
Upon the surrender of Japan , all shipments from European depots
to the Pacific were halted. Forty ships en route to India and the
Pacific were ordered to return to the United States. L oading operations were discontinued on 69 ships in United States ports ; 25 of
these were ordered to discharge their loads, and 44 sailed after making
cargo adjustments. Rail cars awaiting unloading were returned to
depots, and cars en route from plants or depots to the ports were
stopped. Three hundred twenty-three out of a total of 354 operational
projects were canceled.

Cancellatjons involved oversea construction

or special issues of equipment required for combat operations. Mawriel demobilization had actually started as soon as the Supply Control System' was introduced in 1944. Supply Control made it possible to dispose of stocks when a 12-month suppl y of civilian-type
items, or a 24-month supply of military-type items, was exceeded.
In 1943 and again in 1944 a special Army Supply Pt:ogram' based
I

See page 58.

2

See page 57.
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upon the assumption of victory in Europe was computed. After
VE-day a third Army Supply Program was prepared in anticipation
of victory over Japan . These programs naturally envisaged drastic

reductions in procurement. Prior to VE-day, procurement schedules
were reduced in anticipation of victory in Europe. During Period I,
further cutbacks were planned which assumed the defeat of Japan.
These cutbacks in procurement were effected through the termination of entire contracts, by partial terminations that I'ed uced the quantity to be delivered, and by withholding contra cts for quantities of
materi el originally programmed .
P eak procurement plans for the b\'o-front war were embodi ed in the
program of 28 February 1945. On that date the fi g ure for the current year was slight ly above 27 bil lion doll ars; for the ca lendar ycar
1946 it was 23.1 billion dollars. During March and Ap"il, the cessation of hostiliti es with Germany was anticipated by pl'ogran".l reductions of almost 5.8 billion dollars for the calendar year 1945, and
about 7 billion for 1946. The end of the war with Germany on 8
May 1945 gave further impetus to cut-backs. During May and the
following 2 months the program was furth er reduced to 20. 1 billion

dollars for 1945 and 14.8 billion for the one-front war with Japan
during the 1946 calendar year. Finally, upon the collapse of Japanese
resistence on 14 August, the 1945 figUl 'e was reduced to 15 billion
dollars or about 55 percent, and the 1946 schedul e to 1.7 billion, or less
than 8 percent of the 28 February 1945 program.
Two other important actions, taken immediately aftel' the conc1u-

sion of hostilities, had immediate effect on the 'Val' Department's
procurement program. On 21 August, a week after Japan 's collapse,
the President directed that steps be taken to bring Lend-lease operations to a close. Early in October, hearings were begun before the
House Appropriations Committee contemplating the rescission of
$1,729,561,000 previously appropriated for Lend-lease purposes.
The War Department endeavored, following VJ-day, to employ
competitive bidding for all procurement. Advertising for bids in
all fi elds of procurement was instituted, but in most cases bids were
not offered. Manufacturers were unwilling to sell to the Army,
preferring to utilize their facilities for the manufacture of products
for civilian markets. It became necessary, in the absence of bids, to
negotiate most procurement contracts during the first 6 months of

1946. In many cases these negotiations were forced by using Civilian
Production Administration priority orders that prevented manufacturers from obtaining raw material s unl ess they provided the
Army with its requirements.

Contract termination procedures suitable for the great activity
anticipated after victory had long been under discussion . New stand-
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ard termination regul ations applicable to both the Army and the
Navy were published du ring 19±!. Officer personnel with civil ian or
military experience in the terminating and settling of contracts and
the clisposing of contractors' im'entories were selecled during 1944
and trained in a number of contract termination schools. The end
of hostilities found the Army Senice F orces prepared with an adequate staff of specia lly tmined personnel.
The surrender of J apa n was announced at seven o'clock, Eastern War
Time, the eveni ng of 14 August. At fiye minutes pa st seven the Technical SCl'\1ices released previously prepared telegrams directing procurement distri cts to terminate contracts. 'Vi thin two days 60,000 cvntracts, with a value of 7.3 billion dollars, were canceled. It would be
inaccurate, however, to think of contract terminations as a postwar
activity. The administration of contract terminations was a continuous fun ction throug hout the war as well as during the period of demobili zation. 'Vhile the greatest concentration of ter mi nations came on
VJ -clay, the aggregate value of terminations initiated during the period
of hostilities (29.1 billion dollars) substantially exceeded the termi nations initiated between VJ.day and31 May 19~6 (16.9 bi lli on dollars) .
Army Service Forces agencies initiated a total of 115,214 terminations, with a commitment value of over 23 billion dollars. The wartime terminations of the Army Service F orces had a commitment
value of 15.4 billion doll ars, as compared with the 8 billion dollars in
commitments canceled after the close of hosti liti es.
A s a resul t of the flood of VJ·day contract terminations, the backlog of un settled terminations under the adm inistration of Army
Servi ce Forces agencies jumped from 9,823 te rminati ons on 31 Jnly
1945, having a com mitment value of 4.5 billion dollars, to 65 ,288 terminations on 31 August, having a value of 10.8 billion doll ars. By
Sl l1fay 1046 (after adding all terminations initiated in the interim)
only 3,139 unsettled terminations, ha ving a commitment value of
$3,356,000,000, remained .
The renegoti ation of contracts, even morc than contract termination ,
represented a continuing activity that must be viewed over the entire
per iod of the war as well as the immediate postwar years. As early
as April 1942, Congress passed th e first of a series of R enegotiation
Acts designed to limit wartime profi ts. A total of about 70,000 contracts had been assigned to the Technical Services for renegotiation
under thi s legislation by 31 May 1946. This work resul ted in the
recovery of excessive profi ts amounting to $6,278,000,000, of which
Army Service F orces agencies recovered $3,974,000,000 and the Army
Air F orces, $2,303,000,000. It is estimated that about 70 percent of
the recoveri es of excessive profits uncIer statut Dry renegotiation would
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have come to the Treasury in the form of income taxes in any case.
However, the salutary effect of a program that held profits within
l'easonable limits was inca lculable. Many contractors preferred to
return excessive profits voluntarily rnther than to submit to statutory
,·enegotiation. Voluntary recoveries of excessive profits from 28 April
1942 to 31 May 1946 amounted to $4,254,000,000, bringing aggregate
recoveries of all types for that period to about $10,532,000,000.
Property Disposition

Between 1943 and 1945, Government policies for the disposal of surplus property and the termination of contracts, two of the most impOliant factors in demobilization, were in a constant state of fiux. In
1943, Army surpluses were turned over to the Procurement Division of
the Treasury for disposal. As a result of the Baruch-Hancock Report
early in 19-14, a Surplus War Property Administration in the Office
of War Mobilization was set up with jurisdiction over both surplus
mareriel and contract terminations. The Contract Settlement Act of
1944 in August created the Office of Contract Settlemeuts under the
Office of War Mobilization'; The Surplus Property Act in October
provided for a Surplus Property BOIu'd of three members. Appointments were not completed until January 1945, and regulations prescribed by the Board were not available to the Army Service Forces
until April 1945. The Board was abolished in September, and a
single administrator was esta.blished. Surplus war materiel in o\-ersea Theaters was originally disposed of by the Foreign Economic
Administration. In December 1944 responsibi lity for surpl us in
Theaters of Operations was transferred to the Office of Foreign Liquidation, and in September 1945 to the State D epartment. In
volume of work, property disposition dominated t.he postwar materiel
activities of the Army Service Forces as well as of the Army. By
June 1944 various aspects of property disposition had become sufficiently important to warrant the establishment of a reporting system
and the publication of a section in the Monthly Progress Report to
record its progress.
Prior to VE-day, disposition activities were concerned primarily
with attempts to put sa lvageable materials back into war production
and with t.he redistribution of excess serviceable equipment. Between
VE-day and VJ-day the emphasis was upon a new "supply balance"
designed to meet the quan titative needs of the one-front war and the
changed character of operations concentrated wholly against Japan .
• After 3 October 1944, Office or War Moblllzntlon and Recom'crs lon.
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Revised war plans, for example, called for more infantry, more amphibious vehicles, and for fewer of the heavier tanks that had been
used in Europe. These, and simi lar changes in strategic and tactical
plans, required a reorientation of property disposition policy in order
to clear depots and supply lines of materiel that was no longer needed
either in the Pacific campaigns or for the postwar Army.
The defeat of Japan left the Army with vast quantities of materiel
in the hands of troops, in oversea reserves, and also in supply pipe
lines extending all the way back to manufacturing establi shments.
During the period of hostilities, for example, tanks were produced in
quantities suflicient to make replacemen,ts available months later at
the battle fronts. At the same time, additional tanks of new types
were beillg produced to replace old ..· types. The latter were no longer
desired by the Army, but remained in use until better equipment became available. Because of the 2- to 5-month period between the acceptance by the Army of suppli es from manufacturers and the arrival
of these supplies at battle stations throughout .the world, large quantities were in pipe lines when the war ended. Detailed studies of
probable needs had been made long before the defeat of Germany,
but at the end of t he war it was necessary to reappraise needs in terms
of occupation requirements, postwar reserves, and the requirements
of the postwar Army in, the United States. Property disposition absorbed a large proportion of the energies of the Army Service Forces
following VJ-day, and upon the dissolution of the Command the following June, it WilS perhaps the major problem passed on to the successors of tha t agency.
In the handling of excess and surplus property a broad distinction
was made between "principal'.' items (those most imp0l'tant. for military purposes, by dollar ">llue or in terllls of the production problems
involved) and other types of items. The former category was by far
the most significant from the standpoint of volume and dollar value.
~1any of the morc common civi lian-type items, such as nails, shoes,
and cloth ing but excluding certain, types of motor vehicles, belonged
to the second category. For principal items, it was important to establish a disposal level that would insure that all foreseeable needs
would be met. Future requirements were determined, item by item,
fot' the occupation forces, the postwar Army, and various war reserves.
'fhe quantities remaining after these needs had been met were avai lable
for disposal.
Other than principal items were declared excess to existing and
anticipated needs within successively broadening circ1es. Thus, a
given stock of materiel that was "excess" at a post or depot might be
declared excess successively within a, Service Command or Technical
Service installation within a Techn ical Service, within the Army Serv-
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ice Forces, and finally, within the War Department. It then would
be declared "surplus" and made available to the disposal agency for
disposition to priority purchasers, 0[', if not saleable, it might be
salvaged, destroyed, or abandoned, depending npon its nature, the
location, or other circumstances. The Army liberalized the original
procedure by reducing the amount of circularization required and by
permitting, and oven encouraging, the local disposition of selected
categories and quantities of materiel. In some instances items urgently needed by the civilian economy were released even though the
Army had foreseeable needs in the relatively near future.
The Army Service Forces was particularly desirous of declaring
large quantities of civilian-type items surpl us in order to assist the
civilian economy at a time of acute shortnge. The Supply Division,
War Department General Staff, feared that propcrty would be released that might have some future usefulness to the War D epa rtment.
A board of onicers was appointed by the Chief of Staff to review policies governing postwar reserves. Questions concerning the size and
nature of the various reserves that should be established before surplus
quantities could be released were settled on the basis of the Board's
report. By 31 March 1946 the redistribution activities of the War
Department had already shifted property valued at more than 3.5
billion dollars from one co=and to another or from overseas to the
United States. This redistribution of assets did much to alleviate
local Army shortages and to make Theater surpluses needed in the
civilian economy available for disposition.
Disposal Agency Backlogs
Huge stocks of surplus property accwnulated in the Zone of the
Interior and overseas. These stocks had Leen declared to the disposal
agencies, but remained in Army possession awaiting disposition instructions. This backlog grew from a value of less than 2 billion
dollars on 30 September 1945 to 6.3 billion dollars by 31 May 1946.
Of this total, 3.1 billion dollars was in oversea areas, and 3.2 billion
was in the United States. Although a number of disposal agencies
were involved, the disposal of 97 perccnt of the materiel was the
responsibility of the two principal agencies: the W'ar Assets Administration, for property in the United States, the territories, and possessions; and the Omce of Foreign Liquidation, for property in oversea
Theaters.
The disposal agencies encountered their greatest dimculty in the
disposition of military-type property. Contractor inventory and nonmilitary types of property were disposed of without much trouble, and
the Defense Plant Corporation and the Foreign Economic Administra226

tion took complete aircraft off Army hands almost inunediately after
declaration . Army Air Forces materiel, other than aircraft, and
Army Service Forces military-type property both were dillieult to sell.
The growing backlog each month included more and more of the
harder-to-move property. By 3111Iay 194G, the 3.2 bi llion dol lar backlog in

1 he

Continental United States contained one billion dollars'

wOJ'th of .\l'Iny Ail' Forces properLy, less than eight million dollars of
which represented aircraft. Of the Army Service Forces backlog on
31 May, 2.1 billion dollars' worth was military-type property, and less
than 200 million dollars was for contractor inventory and nonmilitarytype property.
The main impact of the gl'Owing backlog upon the Army was felt in
storage operations within the United States. Ordinary depot supply
activities declined steadily after the end of hostilities because of the
diminution of both oversea and continental requisitioning. As the
quantities of supplies to be moved through the depots dwindled, the
quantities to be stored mounted rapidly. The problem of sloring the
iJ1COming materiel was partially solveu by more efficient utilization of
the space available and by increasing the use of open, unimproved
storage areas wherever possible. By the end of ~Jay 1946 the occupancy of the latter amounted to over 77 million square feet. This was
three times the amount occupied on VJ-day. The figures themseh'es
do not reflect the full impact upon storage operations, because some
entire Army installations were turned over to the disposal agencies for
their use. 'rhe Army space lTIuintained actually represented an in Cl'ease in total storage area, over and above the increase in the use of
open, unimproved area . Each month sa'w an increase, or at best a very
small decrease, in the area utilized for storing surplus property a\miting disposition instrllctions. Throughout this period the space thus
occupied represented the difference between a fluid and a congested
condition in most depots.
Because of its nature, ammunition presented a speciaJ storage problem. The amount of ammunition in storage increased almost two and
one-half times in 1945, with the greatest increase occurring during the
period between VE-day and VJ-day. At the end of 1945, 85.4 percent
of the space in igloos and magazines was occupied, and the occupancy
of open ammunition storage si tes was 83.5 percent of capacity. It
appeared in December that it would be necessary either to stop the
flow of ammunition from theaters or to expand ammunition storage
facilities. During the ensuing months efforts were concentrated on
the latter. Igloo and magazine space was almost fully utilized at the
end of December, and a small margin remained from which usabJe
space might be recovered. The total amount of open ammunition
space, however, could be expanded almost indefinitely at a low cost.
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Between May 1945 anJ the end of May 1946, open ammunition space
was increased from 8.5 million to 25 million square feet. Even with
this increase in total space, occupancy rose from the 83 .5 noted above
to 89.3 percent. This resulted largely from the return of ammunition
from overseas, because production on all except a very few items had
been stopped as soon as Japan surrendered . Ammunition , unlike most
other types of property, was not susceptible to handling and disposition by the disposal agencies. After training and war reserves had
been set aside, the remainder had to be broken down into component
parts and some of these converted before disposal could be accomplished.
The storage problem created by the g rowing backlog of materiel
awaiting di sposition instructions could be solved only by a radical
acceleration of out-shipments. This depended upon the receipt of
disposition instructions from the di sposal agencies. Out-shipments
of surplus property from Army Service Forces depots increased
steadily after October 1945 and rapidly after February 1946. March
shipments reached 192,000 short tons. In April , shipments rcached
a peak of 235,000 tons, from which they receded sl ightly in May. The
March, April, and May shipments were encouraging, but the quantities were small when compared with the total backlog. They were
no greater for the period than incoming shipmen ts. At the end of
April, Army Service Forces depots contained more than 3 million
tons of materiel declared to the di sposal agen cies, but still on hand
awaiting disposition instructions. This was a quantity that would
require more than a yeur fol' di sposition at the April l'ate o-f movement, without allowing fol' additional dec larations of surplus. Moreover, these quantities did not include th e nrnmunition not.ed earlier,
whi ch, though not declared surplus, was in fact sUl'plus to Al'my
needs. During ~Iay t.here were signs that the generation of surplus
by the ArlllY had reached or passed its peak, and t here was the prospect
that the disposal agencies would begi n to reduce the huge backlog.
Direct Disposition by the War Departnlent

In contrast to the relative slo wness of the disposal agencies in dispos in g of surplus property, the ""Val' D epfll'tment made steady progress
in moving excess and surplus propcrty. The redistribution of more

than 3.5 billion dollars in excess property has already been mentioned.
In addition to this red istribution, t he Army disposed of surplus personal property (both military and ch'iliaJl types) va lued at 6.8 billion
dollars by 31 May 1946, of which 2.4 billion dollars represented disposals by the Army Service Forces. Thi s btter sum included 1.5
billion dollars in sales to contractors, 150 million dollars in transfers
to othcr agencies, 600 million in salvage turn-ins, and 100 million
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donations, destructions, abandonments, and other disposals. In destructions and abandonments (representing t he greatest degree of
loss on the original cost of the property concerned) the proportion of
the total value of disposals was considerably less for Army Service
F orces property than for the War Department as a whole. With
minor exceptions both the Army Service Forces and the Army Air
Forces kept abreast of the disposal problem.
The fastest progress was made in the handling of contractor inventories. By 31 May 1946 the backlog awaiting action was less than
2 million dollars. Substantial progress was also made in disposing
of nonmilitary property which consisted mainly of property at
arsenals, proving grounds, and at Government-owned privately-oper.
ated and privately-owned Government-operated manufacturing or
modification establishments. On 31 May th is backlog was less than
200 million dollars, of which the Army Service Forces was responsible
for 150 million.
Military property was more difficult of disposition because of its
size and also because of its complex ity. At the time of the di ssolut ion
of th.e Army Service Forces, there was no firm policy regarding types
of quantities of military property that should be determined excess or
ueclarcd su rplus. There were also numerous limitations on the demilital'ization of certain types of military property prior to disposiI ion. Fortunately, the disposal of military property was not subject
to the sa me pressures as were other types that were vitally important
to the readj ustment of the Nation's economy. Military property included a certain proportion of ilems adaptable to civi lian use. These
were usually disposed of quickly. The ratio of military property to
the tota l amount of dispositions each month increased rather suddenly
in March to about 60 percent, afte r running at a fairly uniform 43 to
47 percent since September W45. Thi s increase, which leveled off
during the next three months, offset the declines registered in other
types of property, and was also accompanied by an appreciable increase
in the backlog of military excess and surplus awaiting action at the end
of each month. Military property was the core of the surplus property
problem at the time of the dissolution of t he Army Service Forces.
Disposition of Army Service Forces Property Overseas

In oversea Theaters the backlog of property awaiting disposal
agency action at t he end of April 1946 was valued at almost three billion dollars, of which over 75 percent was Army Air Forces property.
The gro\<th in the Theater backlog was more spectacular than that
in the Zone of the Interior, having risen from on ly about 200 million
doll.rs in September 1945. By the end of March 1946, however , there
were indications that the generation of excess by the oversea Theaters
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was slowi ng down. Determinations of excess in March were only 570
million, as compared with 1.6 billion dollars for February. The backlog of property awaiting disposal action increased only sl ightly in
April.
In addition to approximately 2.2 billion dollars of Army Service
FOl'ces surplus in the Theaters awaiting disposition instructions, the
i nventory of all other Army Service Forces materiel in overseas
Theaters on 30 April 1946 was valued at 11.3 billion dollars. Class
II and IV supplies represented 93 .3 percent of this property. This
was because expendable supplies were destined for the most part for
consumption in the Theaters, and ammunition items hn.d no civilian
application. Slightly over one-half of the oversea Army Service F orClS
inventol'Y was in the Pacific, and almost all the remainder in the
European Theater. Only insignificant quantities wcre in the Mediterranean, China, and India-Burm" The"ters. Of the disposal
agency backlog overseas, 67 percent was concentrated in the European
Theater and 2+ percent in the Pacific.
Tlleater plans for the utilization or disposilion of Army Service
Forces supplies overseas provided that over h"lf of the total he retained
for usc in the Theate rs. Of the remain ing 5.27 billion dollars' worth,
1.6 billion doll ars was to be turned over to disposal agencies, 1.5 hill ion
to be sah-aged, abandoned, or destroyed, and 2.2 billion returned to
the United Slales. Of the 2.2 billion, only 319 million represented
civilian-type ilems that would probably be declared smpJus upon
a'Tiv,,1 in lhe United States. Noteworthy, also, was the higb proportion of the total destined for abandonment or disposition as salvage.
On 28 February 1946 the Theaters had estimated that about 8 percent
of the total inventory would be abandoned, destroyed, or turned in as
sa lvage. Their 30 April estimate increased the proportion to 13 perccnt of the total. With relation to the qualltity for which the Theaters
foresail" no loca l use, the proportion of property thus to be disposed
of r ose from an estimate of 16 percent to one of 30 percent. Up to
that lime the proportion of direct disposals acco unted for by salvage,
turn-ins, and '"other" disposals (destruction, abandonment, donations)
had fluctuated steadily between 50 and 54 percent. The percentage
rose abruptly to 73 in April 1946. Indications were lhat this was not
an isolated development, but one that could be expected to continue,
because of the increasing pressure 10 dispose of surplus quickly and
lhe failure of olher methods of disposal.
Assisting the Civilian Economy

Property disposition activities received their greatest impetus from
the needs of the civi lian economy that during the war years had been
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denied the lumber diverted to the war effort for construction, boxing,
crating, and dunnage; the steel, copper, and aluminum consumed in
the manufacture of munitions; t he textiles, cigarettes, and foodstuffs
needed for the troops. Countless industrial plants had been diverted
from civilian production and had been engaged in the manufacture
of munitions. Contractor inventories had to be cleared out, machine
tools and molds readapted, and innumerable other changes made in
order to speed the reconversion to civilian production. The whole
policy of surplus property disposition was geared to this general need,
and there were certain fields in which immediate action could be
taken. The Army possessed large stores of building materiltls, bhtnkets,
pajamas, and other articles sorely needed in the civilian economy that
could be made available quickly. Efforts in this direction were pushed
by the War Department Surplus Property Clearance Subcommittee,
which was organized on 10 December 1945. It included representatives of the disposal agencies and other agencies interested in rapid
reconversion. By 30 April 1946 the work of the subcommittee was
virtually completed. Some 75 million dollars worth of property had
received special handling, and about 68 million dollars of this had
already been turned over to disposal agencies. This was a modest
amount when compared to the total quantities of surplus property
involved. The real achievement consisted in releasing to civilian
markets signi ficant amounts of items that were badly needed and
could be rapidly absorbed.
Paralleling the efforts of the subcommittee was the acceleration in
the r etul'l1 of civilian items from the Pacific Theaters. Late in 1945
members of the Mead Committee visiting in the Pacific noted that a
number of vessel s originally loaded in the United States were anchored
in various harbors awaiting a decision respecting the disposition of
their cargoes. The Mead Committee recommeded that these ships be
returned to the United States and that their cargoes be made available
for di sposal as surplus as soon as possi bl e. Until this was done, not
only the cargo but the ships were immobilized. This recommendation
led to a series of conferences between H eadquarters, ASF, and the
Theaters that resulted in the transfer of some of the cargoes to the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, the lillloading of some of them in the Theaters, and the return of a selected
group under special procedures to the United States. A few ships
that had been loaded in the Theater with "roll-u p" (base evacuation)
cargo wel'e also added to those returned. On 23 F ebruary 1946 the
War Department ordered the Ports of Embarkation and the T echnical
Services to giYe priority handling to these shipments and to submit
periodic reports on progress.

The caJ'go was segregated into three categories. "H" items were
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construction materials urgently needed in the civi lian economy and
required by the Federal Public HOllsing Authority; "R" items were
issue items required by the Army that were to be retumed to stock
through selected depots ; and "S" item s were surplus to both the Army
and the Housing Authority. The special procedures called for the
immediate transfer of "H" items to (he Federal Public Housing
Authority, the immediate dechration as surplus of "S" items, and the
application of sbwding proced ures to "R" items. As finally worked
out, the procedure applied to 31 selecled ships. The first berthing
occurred on 16 February 1916, and the last t,,-o ships berthed 6 April.
On 23 April all ships except one had been unloaded, and a ll cargo
except small quantities from four ships hud been shipped from ports
to depots.
In a further effort to expedite the return and release of excess
civilian-type property from the Pacific, the War Department on 18
April 1946 made special arrangeme nts for a second program, and
appropriate directi ves were issued. It was expected that the processing of between 110 and 120 ships during the remainder of the year
would be involved. 'Whereas the 23 F ebruary procedure had attempted to earmark the cargoes while employing normal channels
and methods for processing surplus, the new arrangement. estab1ished
an entirely new set of procedures and contemplated the use of four
ports and eight selected depots. Arrangements wer e made for the
V{ar Assets Admini stration to review the manifests and to decide to
which port and depot each cargo should be routed. Except for scrap,
the entire civilian-type cargo aboard a particular vessel was directed
to a single depot, where it would be declared surplus and turned over
to the War A ssets Administration. Incidental items of military
property in a cargo were excepted from the procedure. By 23 May
12 ships were under the orders of the 18 April directives. Three had
reached port, and their ca rgoes were on their way to the designated
depots.
Denlobilizalion of Installations

The \Var Department's need for such facilities as ports, depots,
training centers, and manufacturing plant.s depended upon Its materi el and personnel programs. Although some command installations
were declared surplus, many were maintained in an inactive status

for use during redeployment and demobilization. In :M~rch and
April 1945 all contracts were cancelled for the construction of industria l facilities that would not be in full production by September
1945. Construction of command facilities was stopped, except the
program for additional hospital and separation center capacity.
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By 31 January 1946,200 Army Service Forces industrial facilities,
valued at 764 million dollars and owned or sponsored by the War
Department, had been relinquisbed. Another 182 such facil ities valued
at 3.7 billion doll a 1'S were placed in the standby, excess, or surplus
categories. Only 77 Army Service Forces industrial facilities, worth
less than 1.2 billion dollars, "'ere still in operation. The latter group
included 68 'War Department-owned facilities costing 1.1 billion dollars. The majority of these were part of our permanent system of
arsenals.

From 1 September 1945 through 31 May 1946, 103,526 plant clearance requests were made to the "Val' D epartment by war contractors
who had on hand either War Department-owned equipment or inventories of raw Imlterials, parts, and components. On 31 May only 1,934
of these remained to be handled. The backlog of cases to be handled
had decreased rapidly from the peak in November of 22,360.
The Army Service Forces and the Army Ground Forces occupied
about 1,500 command installations, exclusive of rented office space,
in the United States during the war. The total troop capacity of tbe
posts, camps, and stations was approximately 2,450,000 men . By
31 May 1946 active troop capacity had been reduced to 995,000 men;
capacity for 660,000 was in inactive status; and capacity for 795,000
had been declared surplus. Thirty-five general hospitals, 26 port
installations, and 45 separate prisoner of war camps had also been
placed in the category of surplus. The necessity for storing War
Department reser\'es and handling SUl'plus property prior to disposal
made it impossible to eliminate warehouses and depots at this stage of
the demobilization progmm. By 31 August 1945 the total value of
command and industrial real estate of the War Department that han
been certified to the War Assets Administration for disposal was
valued, on a cost basis, at $142,386,000. By 31 May 1946 the real
property of the "Val' Department certified to the War Assets Administration for disposal had increased to $2,025,370,000. Between these
two dates the number of active real estate leases held hy the War Department had declined by 3,163, and annual rentals for active leases
had decreased from 48 million dollars to 32 million. Annual rental"
for Army Service Forces leases had diminished from 33 million to 23
million dollars during this period.
Transportation

A brief but severe crisis in the movement of troops in the United
States occurred during the latter purt of December 1945 and the
early part of January 1946. Actually, the peak month for troop movements of all kinds was August 1945, when almost 1.2 mi ll ion men were
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transported in organized groups. In December, although the aggregate movements decJinedto slightly more than a million, the number
of returnees using rail transport (which had been only about 550,000
in August) increased to over 800,000. The bulk of this traffic, moreover, was concentrated on the west coast. Debarking veterans from
the Pacific numbered less than 50,000 in August, but 4 months later
over 400,000 of them poured into ports and staging areas. In all,
some 828,000 returning troops passed through the Ports of Embarkation during December. In the latter part of the month, so many
men were arriving on the west coast that staging and othel' areas
opened for the emergency were unable to handle the load. Many
troops had to be held on board ship. Around Christmas time almost
99,000 had to be held on the west coast for over two days because
of the lack of transportation. In December almost 8J,000 men who
were entitled to Pullman service for rail trips in excess of 48 hours
were deprived of it. The situation was eased by the assignment of
additional transportation facilities to the Army. Three-fourths of
the Nation's Pullman capacity was made available for troop service,
and additional troop sleepers were delivered by manufacturers. By
mid-January the pressure was relieved, mainly because of the rapid
diminution in the number of troops arriving from overseas.
The end of hostilities naturally tended to reverse the ratio between
supplies flowing overseas and those returning to this country. The
flow of outbound shipments dwindled and more and more materiel
was returned from oversea Theaters, until inbound cargo received at
the ports (1,086,000 measurement tons) for the first time exceeded
the volume of outbound cargo (630,000 measurement tons) in December 1945. This was because of a rapid increase in the volume of
cargo returned from the Pacific. Shipments from the Pacific
amounted to more than half the total volume in March. The total
cargo traffic declined after January. The Army, consequently, reduced the number of ships under its control. The number had fallen
to 546 at the end of May frol11 a total of over 1,700 ships under Army
control at the end of hostilities.
Civilian Supply

The War Department's civilian supply program for the areas occupied by our troops was carried on in the midst of a growing world
food crisis. The task of administering this program was the responsibility of the International Division, ASF, and became its major
acvitity after the termination of the Lend-lease program in the fall
of 1945.
The need for relief supplies for Italy had become more acute after
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VE-day. As a stopgap measure, even though the military justifica'
tion no longer existed, the War Department supported the Foreign
Economic Administration by the procurement of supplies valued at
100 million dollars through December 1945. This measure had been
endorsed by the President in July. Finally, in August, the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration included Italy in
its program. This terminated combined military responsibility for
liberated areas in Europe; the provinces of Venezia-Giu li a and Udine
in northeast Italy continued to be a combined military responsibi lity,
however, because of the border dispute between Yugoslavia and Italy,
and because the area dominated the suppl y line from t he Adriatic to
Austria. The last Army shipments to naly and the liberated areas,
totaling 17,000 tons, arrived in November. Thereaf ter, the 'Var
D epartment's civilian supply program in Europe involved only Venezia-Giulia and Udine, and t he United States Zones of Germany and
Austria.
The continuation of military responsibility for a limited degree
of civilian supply in occupied territories was necessa ry to safeguard
troops against disease and unrest. The policy governing this responsibility was complicated by various political factors. In Italy the
long period of military operations had required the continuance of
milital")' responsibility for the supply of the rcar areas t hrough which
the supply lines passed. In July 1945 atte ntion was ab ruptly focused
upon ci"il ian supply in Austria and Germ"ny. because joint AngloAmel'ican responsibility for supply "-as continued in these arcas wi(,hout combined responsibility for admini stration. At the dissolution
of Supreme H eadquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, the American
forces assumed the ta sk of supplying the Fl'cnch occupation zones in
both Germany and Austria. Combined supply responsibility for
occupied areas was formally terminated with t he completion of October
loadings, and the flow of civilian supplies under combined responsibility grndually tapered off during tile first 2 months of 1946. The
first important sh ipments of civilian suppli es under United States
IIl1ilatern l responsibility were delivered to Europe in January 1946.
KIl'ly in November 19,14 the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee wn s organized to in sure coordination of the military, na\'al,
and foreign policies of the United States. The following Marc h t he
Joint Chiefs of Staff created a Joint Civi l Affairs Committee to advise
it respecti ng joint occupation policies. The Director of the International Divi sion, ASF, was designated as a member of the Committec.
The directive go\Oerning the American occupation zone of Germany
r equ ired that sufficient civilian supply imports be furni shed to prevent
sta rvation , disease, and unrest, but that no supply be permitted which
would support basic living standards in Germany on a higher level
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than the average existing in the neighboring United Nations. Imports, moreover, were not to include scarce food items, except wheat
and flour.
This policy was impracticable. Aside from the difliculty of determining how much supply would maintain li ving conditions at precisely the same level as that of neighboring areaS, the growing world
shortage of all food items, including wheat and flour, made a revision
of the policy necessary. By the end of 1945, conditions in Germany
were becoming intolerable, and it was decided that Theater requests
should be handled essentiaUy on the same basis as during military
operations.
The supply of the occupied areas was compli cated by the Presidential
directive of 29 July 1945 which placed upon the War Department
responsibi lity for the procurement and initial financing of ulJ imports
into Germany for which the Government of the United States might
assume responsi bility. This involved the War Department in world
trade and finance, and extended its responsibilities beyond anylhing
previously envisaged . The new financial responsibilities, moreover,
embraced liabilities over which the War Department had no control
and against which it could expect no offsetting credits for German
exports.
American military responsibility in the Pn.cific foJ' the civilian
supply of the Netherlands East Indies was automatically terminated
by transferring these islands from the Southwest Pacific Area to the
Southeast Asia Command in July 1945. The ,Val' Department assured the Netherlands Purchasing Commission, however, that those
items in the latter's program that had been certified as militarily
necessary for procurement in the United States would not be affec:·ed
by the t ransfer. In the Philippines the Vvar Department's supply
responsi bility wa s terminated upon the completion of August loadings,
and the Philippine Common",ealth Government assumed full civil
supply responsibility thereaftel". The Foreign E conomic Administration, through the United Commercial Company, undertook to
support the Commonwea,lth relief program by purchasing supplies in
the United States.
The surrender of Japan in September 19{5 occurred before phll1s
for the occupation had been fully developed. All civi lian supply
estimates for the Japanese islands had been based upon operational
assumptions, and the extent of civilian supply requirements under
occupationa l c9nditions was not clear for several months. Civilian
supply program developed in connection with projected operations
had called for the provision of 1,500 calories per person per day, as
opposed to the 2,000 calorie scale adopted in the European occupied
areas. By the end of the year, however, it was apparent that sub-
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stunt ial additional quantities of food would be required, as had been
the case in Europe. As in Gel'many, the question of payment for
imports was closely related to the expansion of exports. It appeared
that the War Department might be cal led upon to supply large quantities of raw materials to Japan in order to stimulate exports.
A budget drawn up in March 1945 for the Fi sca l Year 1946, based
upon the assumption that operations would continue on two fronts
through the ca lendar year 1946, ca lled for" total expenditure of
$1,365,000,000 for the administration of occupied areas. When revised
and presented to Congress in June 1945, this item in the budget was
reduced to about 294 million dollars to provide for occupied areas
in 'Westel'l1 Germany, Austria, and the Far East. Sufficient information had been received from the Theaters by 30 November 1945
to indicate t.hat food requirements alone for Germany, Austria, and
Japan mi!!,ht run well in excess of 400 million dollars. Accordingly, a
revised 1946 bulget amounting to over 650 million dollars was presented to Congress in D ecember. By the end of the year preliminary
estimates indicated that 1947 budget needs might exceed 800 million
dollars.
lIfeasured quantitatively, deliveries of civi lian supplies to Europe
declined sha rply from the peak month of Au!!'ust H>45 (almost one
mil1ion long tons) through the balance of the year. Deliveries in December totaled only 66,214 tons. In Janua ry and February 1946 a
sharp rise occurred, with shi pments delivered in the latter month
totaling o\'er 190,000 tons. Thi s marked the peak in deliveries during
the post-hostilities. During the remaining months of Army Service
Forces existence, 'the intensified world food crisis reduced deliveries
of civilian supplies to Europe to an average well below the 100,000-ton
mark. Even though requirements were successively reduced in light
of estimated availability, the backlog of unfilled requisitions increased
from month to month, reaching a total of almost 290,000 tons at the
end of April. Although reduced slightly at the end of May, the
backlog amounted to three times the average monthly deliveries for
the previous 6 months. The backlog of requisitions for the United
States Zone in Germany (three-fourths of the total) was six times
greater than the volume of deliveries to Germany in May.
Civi li an supply shipments to the Pacific amounted to no more than
" few hu ndl'ed tons until the spring of 1946. A program was submitted to the War Department in January to im plement the policy
of preventing disease and civil unrest in Japnn. The program contemplated the shipment of 1,816,000 long tons during the first half of
1946, and an additional 1,477,000 long tons during the second half.
Foodstuffs made up 89 percent of the total tonnage. Thi s program,
which was 69 percent larger than the total tonnage of civilian supply
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shipped from January through June 1945, was to be augmented by
additional requirements for "accomplishing the objectives of the
occupation," and by additional quantities requested by the Japanese
Government. The first large deliveries tmder this program were
made in April 1946 and totaled almost 123,000 tons, most of which
was foodstuffs. Deliveries in May fell to 69,800 tons. Even though
requirements through June had been reduced by the Department of
Agriculture to about 600,000 tons, it was obvious that deliveries would
fall far short of this total.
In an effort to ease the food emergency by increasing the productivity
of distressed areas, the 'War Department inaugurated a program of fertilizer production. This involved resumption of the operation of ammunition plants having a total monthly capacity of 88,000 tons of
ammonium nitrate. These plants, however, would not come into full
production for from 9 to 12 months after the initiation of the project,
and it appeared that a world deficit in phosphates and nitrogen was
inevitable during 1947.
Food Conservation

Part of the " Tar Department's share in the Government's batlle
against world famine was a special pl'ogl'am undertaken in response to
the President's appeal to the Nation to "tighten its belt." In the
United Stales the master menus for all military personnel for F ebruary 1946 and succeeding months reduced the bread ration from 15 to 12
pounds per 100 men. This represented a saving of over 10 milHon
pounds of wheat in 1946. By increa sing the extraGtion of fl our to 80
percent after 1 April , another 8.9 million pounds of wheat were saved.
Savings of various other food items included 76,000 pounds of sugar
each month , 50,000 gallons of syrup, 84,000 pounds of flour, and one
million pounds of bread. These and si milar measures were part of
the conseHotion program administered by the Quartermaster Corps.
Repatriation of United States Dead

The President signed Public L aw 383 on 16 May 1946, which provided for the evacuation and return of World War II dead, if desired
by the next of kin. The program was made the r esponsib ility of the
Quartermaster General, who was also Chief of tbe Ameri can Graves
Registration Service. The official sanction thus given merely crystallized tbe objectives of a program for which the Army Service F orces
had long been actively preparing.
Oversea Graves Registration Commands had been active since VJday locating missing remains, identifying un1.Jlown dead, and concentrating isolated remains in temporary American military cemeteries.
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Some 396 temporary cemeteries containing over 250,000 graves were
established by the Army throughout the world. An additional 18,000
isloated burials were located and reported. It was estimated in May
1946 that unlocated remains in oversea areas numbered 19,650, giving
an estimated total of remains to be handled of over 292,000. Legislation was under consideration to provide for the establishment of one
or more national cemeteries in each State and in Alaska, Hawaii, and
Panama. On the basis of the experience of the First World War, it
had been anticipated that not more than one-sixth of the repatriated
dead would be finally interred in national cemeteries in this country.
The appropriation of a 92.5 million dollar fund initiating the repatriation program was passed by the House of Representatives on 29
May. This was the initial appropriation for a program that would
cost approximately 200 million dollars. Senate action on the appropriation was expected at an early date.
In the oversea Theaters, graves registration persOlUlel had encountered nwnerous obstacles in their search for missing remains.
Searching operations in China were seriously hampered by the fact
that the maintenance of roads, bridges, and airfields formerly performed by American personnel had been abandoned or turned over to
the Chinese Government. The two planes that had been used by
searching detachments were no longer available after 1 May 1946. In
the India-Burma Theater natural impediments, such as thick jungles
and monsoons, combined with political unrest and banditry, hindered
operations. In Europe the entire area controlled by Russia was closed
to search and exhumation teams. In Japan it was discovered in some
cases that the dead had been cremated and interred in communal
graves. Identification frequently required a long and tedious tracing
of personal e/fects or olher painstaking research, such as the matching
of fingerprints and tooth charts.
Although legislation had been approved, it was estimated that the
program had been delayed as much as six months or more because of
the dilliculties encountered in procuring suitable caskets and shipping
cases. The shortage of steel caused by coal and steel strikes in the
spring of 1946 was the principal obstacle to casket procurement.
Schedules for the initial contracts for 20,000 caskets indicated that first
deliveries could not be made until early 1947. The exhumation program was revised, and the first remains were expected to be returned
in mid-1947.
Dissolution of the Army Service Forces

The demobilization affected all fields of Army Service Forces activity. Immedia te steps were taken to reduce the Army Service Forces
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staff to proportions commensurate with the new mission of the Army.
The entire structure of the Command was reexamined, and its Staff
Divisions and the Technical Services were directed to consolidate and
eliminate fun ctions which, though perhaps useful, were no longer
essentiaL Between 31 August 1945 and 31 May 1946 the personnel
of the Army Service Forces was r educed 50 percent, or from about
1,227,000 to 638,000 persons.
During the war the Army Service Forces had submitted to tbe
Chief of Staff several proposals that contemplated the retention of
a single admini strative and supply agency for the War Department.
Ini mediately after the end of the war, however, the Assistant Deputy
Chief of Staff announced the creation of a board of officers, headed
by Lieutenant General Alexander M. Patch, to study organizational
matters. The report of the Board was submitted to the Chief of
Staff on 18 October 1945. It outlined the organization finaHy put
into effect in June 19-16, although the plan was modified in certain
details by the Board that later functioned under the chairmanship of
Lieutenant General William H. Simpson.
On 11 June 19-16 at 0001 hours, the Army Service Forces ceased to
exist. The major functions of H eadquarters, ASF, were decentralized or returned to the War D epartment General and Special Staffs,
and the Chiefs of the Technical and Administrative Services regained
their prewar status, reporting to the Chief of Staff through the appropriate General Staff Divisions.
An outstanding feature of the Patch-Simpson Board plan was the
distribution of most Army Service Forces functions between two
new agencies. All service, supply, and procurement activities were
combined with those of the G-4 or Supply Division of the War Departlllent General Staff. The new Division thus formed , the Service, Supply and Procurement Division, was to supervise the performance of
these activities throughout the Army, by whatever agency or command. In addition, the Director of this Divi sion reported directly
to the Under Secretary of 'Val' on procurement and industrial matters. This provision was designed to prevent the growth of two supervi sory organizations, one under the Chief of Staff and one under the
Under Secreta ry of War. The second principal successor agency to
the Army Service Forces was the Personnel and Administration Division of the War D epart ment General Staff. This organization assumed the responsibiliti es of the former G-1 Division of the General
Staff and the various personnel and administrative responsibilities of
the Army Service Forces.
The six agencies comprising the new War Department General Staff
were : The Personnel and Administration Division; the Intelligence
Division! the Organization and Training Division; the Service, Sup-
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ply, and Procurement Division; the Plans and Operations Division;
and the Research and Development Di vision. The heads of General
Staff divisions were called Directors, rather than Assistant Chiefs of
Staff us in the prewar organization, giving them a greater measure of
independent authority. The responsibility for logistic planning was
vested in the new Service, Supply, and Procurement Division. The
Technical Services retained control of their own special field installations. Post organizations in the Zone of the Interior were taken over
by the Army Ground Forces and Army Air Forces, and the Service
Commands, as such, disappeared. The field structure of the War Department cOll€isted of six Army Areas, the Military Distri ct of 'Vashillgton, and certain exempted installations. The si x Army Areas were
under the command of the Army Ground Forces, and the six coterminous Air Defense Areas under the Army Air Forces.
Certain details of the distribution of former Army Service Forces
functions may be noted. The new Personnel and Admini stration
Division of the General Staff inherited the functions of the Military
Person nel Division, ASF, and assumed jurisdiction over the Adjutant
General's Office (to which were added the function s of the P ersona l
Affairs Division). The civilian personnel functions of the fonner
Industrial Personnel Division, ASF, had been transferred to the
Office of the Secretary of War. Labor supply and industrial relations activities were transferred to the Service, Supply, and Procurement Division as part of its procurement responsibility. Ono
imp0J'tant personnel function had been shifted from the Army Service Forces before the reorgan'izution. The Information and Education Divi sion had, with the Public Relations Division and the Legislati ve and Liaison Di vision, been placed for ~oo rdination under a.
Chief of Public Information, who reporteu to the Deputy Chief of
Staff. The Special Services Division, ASF, became an Administrative Service. The military training activities of the Arm y Service
Forces were placed under the supervision of the new Organization
and T'l'uining Divi sion. The intelligence at tivities of the Comrnand
were placed under lhe Intelligence Division, and the Resea rch and
Developm ent Division, ASF, was absorbed by the new Resea rch and
Development Divi sion of the General Staff.
The reorganization of the ·War Department provided no elearcut solution to the p,·oblem of the duplicating supply and administra.tive activities of the Army Air Forces, although the announced
policy of increased autonomy for the Army Air Forces made the
resen'ntion that duplication and overlapping in administrat.ive and
service activities were to be avoided. The establishment of a separate
field str·ueture for the Army Air Forces in the Zone of the Interior
gave that arm an additional measure of independence.
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CHART 40.

MEASURES OF SELECTED ASF ACTIVITIES
THROUGH 31 MAY 1946

PROCUREMENT OF MUNITIONS
ASF TOTAL * ........ . ........ ...... .. .. .. .... .. $69,626,000,000
Ordnance Department .. . .. .. ... .. . 34,213,000,000
Quartermaster Corps . ..... .. .. .... 21,951,000,000
Corps of Engineers . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
4,880,000,000
Signal Corps .. . ..... .. ..... . .. . . .
3,972,000,000
Transportation Corps. . . .. . . . . . .. ..
2,115,000,000
Chemical Warfare Service. . . . . . . . . .
1,700,000,000
Medical Department.. .... .. .... ..
795,000,000
Lend-Lease transfers to all countries (thru Dec 45) . . . . .. 15,700,000,000
Civilian supply shipments (thru Apr 46) (long tons} .. . . . .
7,873 ,000
Value of equipment repaired (peak) (Sep 44} ......... .
476,000,000
EXCESS AND SURPLUS PROPERTY
Excess property transferred to other agencies . . . . .
Excess property sold to war contractors . ...... . .

Other disposals of excess property .. . . . ... . . .. .

154,900,000
1 ,504,800,000
673,200,000

Surplus property declared to disposal ogencies

ASF-Total .. . ... ... ..... ... .. .. .......... 4,362,500,000
Ordnance .. .. . . . .. ... . . .. ...
1 ,499,600,000
Signal. .......... . . .. ..... ..
567 ,800,000
Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800,100,000
Chemical Warfare... . ... .. .. .
121 .200 ,000
Medical .... . .. . .... . . .. . . . .
93,400,000
Quartermaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
636,500 ,000
Transportation ...............
260,400 ,000
Service Commands ........... .
383 ,600,000
Surplus disposals by disposal agencies ... . ......
2,113,500,000
Receipts from sale of salvage ...... . ...........
174,100,000
Plant clearance requests received . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
103 ,526
Plant clearance requ ests completed . . . . . . . . . . . .
101 ,592
STORAGE AND ISSUE
Total storage space occupied (peak) (May 46)
(sq. ft.) .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .

259,211,000

Warehouse and shed space oc·

cupied (peak) (Feb. 46) (sq.
ft.) .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .

69,524,000

• Above procure ment tota'is include actual deliveries to 31 December 1945 and esti·
mated deliveries from 1 January to 31 May 1946.
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STORAGE AND ISSUE-Continued
Totol storage space occupied- Continued
Igloo and magazine space OC~

cupied (peak) (May 46) (sq.
h.) ..
. ............... .
Open-hardstanding space occupied (peak) (Mar. 46) (sq.

28,523,000

h.) ...................... .
65 ,696,000
Other types (peak) (May 46)
(sq. h.) .
........ .
99,990,000
Depot receipts (short tons) ..... .. .........
$92,700,000
Depot shipments (short tons) ..... ......... . ...
74,643,000
Requisition line items shipped from depots.. .
118,400,000

TRANSPORT A nON

(thru 31 May 46)

Cargo capacity of ships in Army service (peak

Dec. 44) (ship tons) ........... . ........ . ..
17,700,000
Cargo shipped overseas (ship tons) .. .. . ........
135,000,000
Atlantic Theaters (ship tons) . . . .
82,000,000
Pacific Theaters (ship tons) ... . .
53,000,000
Cargo received from oversea (ship tons) . . .
15,495,000
Passenger capacity of ships in Army service (peak

Aug. 45) . . . . . . . . . .. ....................
666,000
Troops and other passengers embarked for oversea ....................... . ............
8,300,000
Atlantic Theaters .............
5,300,000
Pacific Theaters .... . ........ ..
3,000,000
Troops and other passengers debarked from oversea · .................................. . .
7,222,000
Patients debarked from oversea . ....... .
644,000
Rail freight (ton-miles) ..... .. ............... . 229,000,000,000
Tonnage handled by Army-Navy consolidated
2,389,000
carservice sIt (thru Jan. 46) ............... .
40,000,000
Troops moved in organized groups by rail.
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Chapter 11

LOGISTIC LESSONS OF WORLD WAR II
The full logistic implications of World War 11 must await a comOlll' experience. The chief lessons, however, are already apparent. The roles played by stmtegy and taclics, by military leadership, and by the man in combat are well known. Important
and decisive as they were, they were comp letely depenJent upon adequate Jogistic support. }{oreovel', logistic limitations in many cases
dictated our strategy, as well as the type of campaign to be fought and
the timing of its initiation.
Our strategy, in general, was to hold the enemy at bay while gathering Our strength for offensive action and then, because we were unable,
either from the standpoint of human 01' material logistics, to attack
both at once, to give priority to the destl'llclion of the most formidable-Germany. The holding phase of our stmtegy included the provision of all possible material logistic assistance to QUI' Allies, the securing of lines of communications, and a preliminary offensive against
the enemy's logistic potential by bombing his industrial plant, disrupting his lines of communications, and depriving him of ra.w materials. The second phase of our strategy was implemented only
when our men were trained and we were able to bring to bear preponderant weight in material. W'e then launched the all-out assault and
offensive, first in Africa ancl Europe, and later in the Pacific.
Ultimate victory in each Theater was assured when the quantity
and qua lity of our weapons and equipment surpassed those of the
enemy. If any indi sputable logistic lesson can be drawn from World
'Var II, it is that in any major war involving industrial powers no
nation ca n hereafter emerge victorious without substantial and sustained superiority over its enemy in the quality and quantity of its
weapons and supporting equipment.
1Yorld War II compelled the United States to uti lize its resources
on a greater scale than ever before. L abor, industry, agriculture,
plete assaying of
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transport, science, the military-all were essential to victory. All
civilian activities were affected by, and most of them ill varying uegl'ces contributed to, the war effort.

Before World 'Val' II, it had been customary to consider the potential resources of the United States as practically unlilllileu and
suUicient for any war in which this country might become involved.

The demands of World War II in some respects reached the limits of
our resources. l'hel'c were at al1 times practical limitation s of one
kind or another upon the production of essential items of munitioTls.
It wa s always necessary to balance imperatives and to I'eadju:st requil'cments to available resources. It is generally true thai the Armed
Fan'cs werc adequately supplied, but it is al so true that t.here were
many critical shortages of important items.
The controls imposed for the purpose of directing the resources
of the Nation jnto war channels were neithel' as complete nor as severe as those of our Allies OJ' the enemy, Conservation measures and
many rest I'ictions 011 materials and facUities for nonessential production wel'e VOllilltfll'y 0 1' only partially effective. Except by a few indirect and rather in efl'ective devices, we had no means of controlling
industrial and agricultural manpower. Production for civilian use
continued at a considerably higher le'·el than that of either the ellelllY
or our Allies , That we could have increased the production of munitions by means of more stringent Government controls is a certainty,
Any future majol' war. regardless of the weapons and tacti cs elHployed, will be even more " total" than World ,Var II. Great qualltities of old , as well as new and more intI'jcate types of muniti ons. and
fa ster and faster means for' transporting military forces O\'C I' great
di stances will be required. Measures for the protection of the United
States itself against guided missiles, radioactiv ity, and chemjca l Hnd
bacteriological warfare wjll require huge additional expenditures of
manpower and materials. Our logistic potential will be taxed to the
utmost. Only the fullest utilization of our resources will assure us
the best possible ehull ce for victory.
Perhaps the most significant lesson of 'Vorld ·War II is thal the
military potential of a lIation is directly pl'oportional to the Nation's
logist ic potential. That our resources are not unlimited is the first
hard fact faced in applying that lesson. Next is that the slightest
deJay 01' in cffici~n cy in harllessing our logistic resources lIlay cost us
\ 'letO!'.)' ,

~\m erica's contribution to "ictory in World War II was decisive
Lecause : its raw materials were relatively abundanti its basic indu stry
was hl.l'ger and more productive than the enemy's; its productive
plant was beyond enemy striking power j there was time ~n which to
prodnce munitions, to train our military forces, to ol'ganize our Go\'-
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ernment and economy for war. In both World Wars, we had advance
warning and a period of protection by our Allies in which to mobilize
our strength. No enemy will make the same mi stake a third time.
Our military forces, Government, and e~onomy must be carefully and
skillfully prepared for instant, complete mobilization in def ense of the
Nati on.
Time is the most precious element in log istic preparations fol' secUl·ity. Measures must be prepared in advance for the all-out logistic
mobilization tha t must be completed between the time when danger
Ihreatens and the time that war actually strikes. Our intelligence
mu st give us adequate forewarning. Reserves of supplies and equipment, of machin e tools, of munitions plants, of strategic materials,
and of tmined manpower must be maintained to bridge the gap between peacetime operations at the time of the warning of da.nger and
full convers ion to meet aggression . ~[o bilizatioll must be rapid. eRicient, and automatic so that fully trained and equipped forces. supported by tho full -bla st production of munitions. will be available
the moment the United States is attacked. The al te rnative would be
to create and maintain a lal'ge, active military establi shment with
it s nI si. stores o f muniti ons. and constanU y to supplant. in quantitYI
older weapons and equipment with the latest ty pes. This woulJ be
contrary to our national tradition, and the cost prohibitive,
It is imperative that advance plans provide for more effective or gani zation encompassing the civilian war agencies, Most serious
duplicnt iOlls, wasteful methods, and complex procedul'es exi sted during' Wodd War II, when th e organization of these agencies wa s
Itll·gely illlprovi sed. Their very multipli city impeded the accomplishment of essential activities. I\1:any of their charters wel'e drawn in
such l!eller,,1 t erms that it was diffi cult for the Army and Navy, and
('V Pll fol' the agencies themselves, to determine exactly what their
r esponsibiliti es were. The War and Na \'y Departments found it
Jlecessal'Y to maintain large staffs merely f or conducting business with
the maze of Washington agencies, and too much time and energy was
uselessly expended. Although it is not the business of the military
establi shmell t to control Qt' interfere with the c iv ili an agencies necessary f or the conduct of war, the Armed F orces have a most vital
interest in their efllciency, The organization of the Executive Branch
of the Go\'crnment for war must be examined, and careful plans developed, in order tha t t he benefits of all possibl e improvements, simplifications, and economies in directing and controlling the Nation's
effort in the event of another emergency may be derived.
World War II disclosed other important lessons. Earlier wars
were confined to !1 few well-definecl combat areas. The divi sions of
responsibility and spheres of action between our land and sea forces
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were clear-cut. 'World War II marked a radical change in the manner of waging war. World War II covered the glohe; weapons
became more numerous, interchangeable, and varied; airpower developed into a major offensive force; armed forces grew larger and infinitely more complex; joint operations were the rule. Future security
demands that we anticipate a global war, in which all combat
elements engage, in every Theater, under a single command controlling all forces-land, sea, and air. 'Ve must be able to employ all
three major arms in appropriate balance and force the instant war
strikes. Only the most complete of the entire logistic mechanism
will assure our ability to concentrate the full logistic strength of the
Nation where it is needed, regardless of the fighting force served.
Such integration must he accomplished in peace-it is too late to attempt it in war.
Logistic organ ization and procedures within and between the military forces were far from perfect during the recent war. Too much
of our success ,,'as accompanied by inefficient practices. Too much
was accomplished only by placing terrific strain upon the energies of
our logistic leadership. Not enough can be attributed to sound organization and efficient procedures. The many self-contained procurement and supply agencies, eight in the W'ar Department and eight in
the Navy Department, had an ad"erse effect upon both industrial mobilization and the supply of combat forces. Duplicating supply lines
and different standards of service among the Army, the Navy, and the
Air Forces complicated and slowed logi stic operations. Within the
'Var Department itself two logi stic organizations developed, one for
supporting the Army Ground Forces and another for the Army Air
Forces.
Complex organizational structures for Army administration, services, and supply existed in each oversea Theater. No two were alike,
and no entirely satisfactory organization was developed during the
war. Large headquarters with ill-defll1ed and duplicating functions
were the rule and achieved only partial success in coord.i nating supply.
It was War Department policy to give complete autonomy to Theater
Commanders in organizational matters. Recommendations made by
the Commanding General, ASF, for standardizing oversea logistic
organizations throughout the world in the interest of facilitating
supply and improving administration and services wcre rejected. The
importance of proper logistic organization in Theaters of Operations
was not understood. It had received too little attention in peacetime.
The importance of logistic organization and functions in Theaters
of Operation was not understood within the Army. The subject had
received little attention in peacetime. Lack of doctrine governing
logistic activities complicated relationships between Theaters and sup247

porting supply agencies. Each Theater Commander was free to set up
whatever type of logistic organization he desired, with the result that
no two were alike. Differing systems, procedures, fOl'm s, and nomenclature constituted barriers t hat made coordination difficult.
Efforts of Theater Commanders to coordinate Army, Navy, Marine,
and Air logistics were difficult and left much to be desired, because of
inherent differences in the basic organization and systems employed
by the three Services. Single operational command over land, sea, and
air forces could not fully coordinate and unify logistic operations
because logistic support was drawn from separate and independent
organizations.
A fully satisfactory organization within tactical units of the Army
for performing logistic functions in the field was not developed during the war. The number of types of service units, over 150 at the
end of the war, is one indication of the confusion in this field . In
addition, special uni ts or uni ts with special equipment were continuously created . There was an unnecessary overspecialization in types
of service troops, thereby making it difficult to secure maximum fl exibility in the utilizati on of service personnel. There was some experimentation with combined service units, but this type of organ ization, which had much to recommend it, was not pushed vigorously
nor fully exploited.
At the beginning of the war, the War Department had been illprepared for handling large-scale logistic activities. No adequate
methods existed for calculating supply r equirements, balancing them
against resources, or for controlling procurement. P eacetime stock
accounting procedures, primarily designed to determine and charge
losses, impeded rather than facilitated supply operations. The establishment of the Army Service Forces early in the war placed a gr eat
many of the logistic functions performed in the Zone of the Interior
Ullder n slllgle Command that devoted much of its energy to the
improvement and simplification of supply, administrative, service,
and procurement systems and procedures. The new Command brought
to bear the most advanced managerial experience in industry and
Government, and made tremendous progress in developing uniform,
efficient procedures. The Army Supply Program, the Supply Cont rol
System, the War Department Shipping Document, the Army Service
Forces Personnel Control System, and the systems for domestic and
overseas requisitions are examples of the logistic techniques developed.
Standard, simple techniques for systematizing all recurring operations
were also created. During the war the Army Service Forces sought
the best key personnel, proper organization, and a framework of practical, well-understood procedures. These are practices that have been
neglected by the Armed Forces as a whole. When compared with
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private enterprise, our Armed Forces have been backward, except under the impulsion of war, in utilizing modern managerial methods.
The gains of the war must not be lost. Managerial improvements must
be continuously and vigorously sought and a.pplied.
Throughout the war, troop bases authorizing the numbers and types
of troops to be activitated, trained, and deployed were unsatisfactory
for logistic purposes. In 1943 at least 9 different War Department
Troop Bases governed logistic planning and action at any given time.
The Army Service Forces was compelled to anticipate the plans and
decisions of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
the War Department General Staff in order to have sufficient lead time
to implement them. War is unpredictable and does not lend itself readily to precise long-range planning; however, a better system must be
developed for estimating troop requirements and anticipating the deployment of units-one that will provide the logistician time and a firm
basis for producing munitions and equipping the forces needed to
implement strategic and operational plans.
Throughout the war insufficient numbers of service troops were
provided in the War Department Troop Bases, which governed the
number of service personnel trained and units activated. The needs
of Theater Commanders were never completely filled; nor was the
quality of service units as high as desired, because sufficient time was
seldom pro\·ided for their training, and the need for the assignment
of able individuals to service activities was not fully recognized. It
is clear that in the future service troops will be increasingly vital to
operations, that they must be carefully trained, and that they must
be provided in adequate numbers both in the Zone of the Interior and
in the Theaters of Operations.
Faulty military personnel administration was the source of a great
many problems encountered in logistic operations, and the handling
of military personnel was less efficient, in general, than other activities. PersOlUlel policies and procedures governing the flow of inclividuals through inciuction, processing, training, assignment, and
shipment overseas were complex and wasteful. Although the Army
Service Forces made substantial progress in controlling and utilizing
its own personnel, progress was not satisfactory throughout the 'Val'
Department 01' in the oversea commands. No accurate statistics exist,
bnt it is safe to say that the time lost because of unnecessary processing
and delays in assignment was enormous. Methods of estimating
personnel requirements in specific categories and of controlling assignments to such categories were inefficient. Personnel is the heart of
any enterprise. Certainly it is basic to warfare. We were scraping
the bottom of the barrel before World War II ended . Inefficiency in
the utilization ofthe Nation 's manpower will be unsafe in a future war.
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Training in logistic planning and operations had been seriously
neglected by the educational system of the Armed Forces. The Army
War College and the Army Industrial College before the war gave
some attention to certain phases of these subjects, but the overwhelming emphasis in officer training was upon tactics. The curricula of
the Service Schools and the Command and General Staff School
seldom included the handling of units larger than division or corps.
Nowhere in an officer's training was there n. comprehensive treatment
of the logistic problems of the War Department or Theaters of Operations. Extensive knowledge of purchasing, production, distribution,
storage, transportation, construction, communications, hospitalization,
and finance was possessed by too few persons within the Armed Services. No captain of industry or commerce, regardless of his ability,
was qualified to deal with the large and complex problems of Theaters
of Operations, of the Technical Services, or of the War Department.
This was also true of some of the officers who were made responsible
for large and important commands. Few had training or experience
in the management of large enterprises or the broader aspects of
logistics. Granting the fnndamental importance of logistics in
modern war, it follows that military leaders must have a thorough
appreciation and knowledge of the subject as a prerequisite to top
command.

World War II demonstrated the importance of scientific research
in the most spectacular manner. Never in the history of warfare were
there more rapid and far-reaching scientific and technological developments in weapons. This was achieved through the unprecedented
teamwork of science, industry, and the military. A most important
logi stic lesson is that our safety depends upon the continuation of this
close collaboration in the development of new instruments of war.
Scientific research is never static, nor is the secrecy surrounding
weapons and production processes ever permanent. Our present
superiority cannot. be retained without a comprehensive, long-range
research and development program designed to assure full scientific,
industrial, and military participation. Such a program will be costly,
but we dare not let penny-pinching or neglect endanger our security.
Victory in 'World War II was fashioned of superior munitions, of
mobility, and of the skill, cooperation, and courage of our fighting
forces. The exact nature of any future war cannot be foreseen. That
it will be different from World War II is a certainty. T echnological
advances already have made obsolete many of the weapons anel tactics
of the last war. Self-propelled and guided missiles mfty eventually replace artillery and aircraft as major weapons. It is uncertain whether
or not new applications of atomic energy will render battleships and
carriers ineffectual and reduce the role of infantry and armored divi-
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sions to that of security and occupational duty. No one knows what
offensive or defensive weapons electronics may provide. If new developments prove to be as revolutionary as it appears they may, it is
entirely possible that contemporary concepts of naval, air, and ground
wariare will be outmoded . It is ldl'eady clear that diJferent strategy,
dilIerent tactics, and dilIerent methods of organizing the combat
elements will be employed in a future war. Warfare will become
more mobile, more mechanical, more destructive, more dependent upon
science and technology. 'Val' will tend to involve more and more of
the world's population and to spread to every corner of the globe.
It is inescapable that logistics will playa predominant role in any
future conflict. Provision still must be made for the maintenance and
comfort of the combat forces, rcgardless of their mission, and regardless of how they are organized and deployed. The rapid movement
of troops and equipment to threatened points throughout the world
will be of the utmost importance. Rapid mass production of new and
improved weapons and all types of military equipment will be imperative. The destruction of logistic potentials will be the primary objective of wariare, the defeat of combat forces in the field becoming a
secondary consideration.
The security of the United States presents a complex problem in
logistic preparedness. How shou ld we plan, and how can we organize for national security! What should be the place of logistics in
the organization! What should be the relationship of logistic agencies to the combat arms and to other Government agencies¥ What
is the best internal organization for accomplishing logistic functions ~
How shall we provide for the continuous research and development of
new weapons; for adequate quantities of equipment and sufficient nnmbel's of trained forces to meet sudden attack; for rapid manpower ,
industrial, and Governmental mobilization?
These are questions for which we must find satisfactory answers.
They must be approached objectively, intelligently, and with courage.
It is inevitable that the human tendencies to revert to old habits of
thought and action, to promote segmentary interest, to protect the
established order, to resist change, to be swayed by sentiment, will
exert powerful influences. These tendencies have no place in our efforts
to insure our Nation's security. Realism demands that we rise above
lesser motivations and loyalties and work always for the highest good
of the Nation.
Our future security depends upon the application of the logistic
lessons of World War II. If the United States should again be
attacked at a time when we are logistically unprepared, the result
will be disaster.
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Summary

Wars cannot be won without logistic superiority. The major logis·
tic axiom of any war is: "Get there first with the most." Our inability
to support the Philippines lost them. Skill, courage, and guts are not
enough.
The ()1j,tcome of the ne""t war may very well be decided by wluLt we
have at the moment war strikes. The United States will be the first
target next time, and we cannot count on Allies powerful enough to
rescue us, once overcome.
The logistic organization with which we will fight mWit be in being
and capable of immediate e""pansion. Our 1941-42 logistic organization had to be radically changed and a logistic command created. There
wilfbe no time for reorganization if war strikes again.
Military effectiveness must govern, but logistic supportability i8 the
first prerequisite. Our resources are limited. The utmost economy
within the framework of military effectiveness is imperative. Whether
01' not we use our resources efficiently is apt to mean the difference
between victory and defeat.
We must be able to strike with full force and to maintain that force
until victory is won. The Germans unquestionably had logistic superiority at the start of the war. They lost the war because they were
unable to maintain that superiority.
IndWitrial and Govermnental mobilization planning must be complete, precise, and capable of instant e""eaution. We shall not have
time, by trial and error, to improvise war agencies in the future. Nor
can we expect to survive duplication or inefficiency.
Our research and development must secure and maintain, and our
intelligenc~. must confirm, unquestionable superiority in weapons and
military equipment. The best possible balance between superiority in
quality and superiority in quantity is imperative, and must be in being
at all times.
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Appendix I

LIST OF IMPORTANT MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS ACHIEVED IN ASF TO 11 JUNE 1946
1. The Supply Control
System.

A method of determining procurement requirements
based upon remly compari so n of csUma ted de-

mands, stocks on hand, and post Issue experience
was all shown on one form. It introduced great
Improvements in and more Tf'ody control of pro·
Cl1l'cme nt pl'ogt'umg.

2. Procedure tor Oversea
Movement.

3. Procedure for Oversea
Replacements.
4. Stock Control for Posts.

5. Depot Missions.

6. Identificntion of Indi~
vidunl Shipments.
7. Procurement
ment Board.

Asslgn~

8. Food Service Program.

9. Army
Conservation
P(·ogram.

A standard procedure defini ng responsibilities of
T echnical Services, home ports, and staging oreaR
in moving troops o\"ersens was provided. r.rh is
grea tly improved all troop movements.
Similar procedure for individual replacements.

Standard procedure for fixing quantities of supplies
to be held at Army posts, reduced stocks on band,
insured careful management ot all supplies, and
fixed requisitioning procedures to avoid overburdening depots.
A program wbich carefully defined the type of supplies to be stocked In all depots and ga ve stock age
information to all loterested parties, thus avoiding confusion in routing supply requisitions.
A standard method of marking all cargo shipped
overseas to identi fy sbipper, receIver, and cootents.
An agency for centralizing procurement of like items
in a Single service, reducing procurement and
storage quantities.
A program to improve messing operations and
men us, to reduce food requIrements, and to cut
food wastage.
A program to make al1 military personnel conscious
of the need for ca reful mninte nance of equipment
nnd clothes, as well as to save electricity and other
consu mption.
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10. Publications Control.

11. Standard Publlcations
Program.

12. Company Pricing Pro-gram.

13. Consolidation of TrainIng Centers.

14. Preactivntlon Training
Progra m.

15. DecentraliZation
01
Assignment Procedures.

16. Pretermtnation Planning Program.
17. Troop Move men t s
Sched uling.

18. Consolidating Station
Opera tions.
19. Sbipping Period Cycle
System.

20. Block-Release System.

21. Improved Loading Pro·

gram.

22. Cost Accounting
Utilities
pairs.
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and

on
Re-

Required all ASF originated publi cat ions to have
approval of revi ew board. consolidated field print·
ing plants, anti reduced ,"ol u me of fi eld an d contract printing through budgetary restrictions.
Rapid reproduction of necessa ry publications, by
ba dug 4 categories and procedures whereby
plates were flown to va r ious cities for printing
near centro1 points of d istribution. Cut distribution time for manuals from 90 to 25 days, for
orders f rom 25 to 9 days.
Procedure for rev ie,," of company-p r icing policies
and financial pOSition ns n gencral gui dc on Indi·
vidual co ntra ct negotiation. thu s providing
broa(] el' anel f ai rer hn sis fo r fiu (lin g lower prices.
Concentration of training in few e r location s a s load
declined-19 rcpln cement trllining ce nters :lllel 11
unit train ing cen t ers co ncentra ted into 13 ASF
training ccnters.
A(l\·ance d esign a tion of personnel for uni ts while
still being traineli as I nd ivi<1ual ~, t hus hastening
unit training.
Fixcd responsi bility for person ncl aSSignmen ts in
ASF upon tl':lining centers and sen'ice comma nds,
rather tban Headquarters ASF. thus cutting number of field centers repo r ti ng to W ashington from
1,900 to 30, and the types of installntions for
assignment fr om 65 to 37.
Advance a greemen ts on methods of fixing the costs
of settlin g termination con tracts, thus ha stening
settlements.
Exact time of troop movements within a I-week
mnge fi xed by Cbief or Tl"all~pOl·tation. thus in·
suring maximum utilization of railway equipment. At one time, seven divisions were moved
throughout the United Stutes wi th one set of rail
equipment.
Less than carload lots of freight consolidated into
carload lots to reduce fr eight chnrges and car
demand s.
Each montb divided into two shipping periodsconvoys fOI'med, s hips loa ded, supplies brought
from depots on a standard, prea rranged baSiS,
saving manpower . ami Insuring full loadi ng.
Method of preventing congest ion in ports, requir ing
a release on all freight moving from depots and
plants to ports.
PaU etized loads and d eck load ing ins ured util ization of all space, saving need for additional ships.
A means developed to cbeck expenditures at posts
to insure reduction of high cost operations.

Provision for the periodic retirement of files as accumulated, destruction of useless papers, microfilming to lessen volume of essential filcs--official
files reduced liO percent and essentia l files reduced
anothe r GO percent by weeding out and microfilming.
Nonessential reports were eliminated and a review
24. Reports Control.
of all c."Xisting and new reports made to insure
usefulness-at beginning eliminated some 2,900
reports.
25. Work
Simplification A program fo r ca reful analysis of cler ical nnd materia ls handlin g operations developed to equalize
Program.
load among existing personnel and to reduce waste
motion and unnecessa ry operations.
26. War Department Ship- A single form developed to cover all operations in
the shipment of supplies from depots to posts or
ping Document.
overseas, thereby eliminating the preparation of
some 6,000,000 shipping tickets a month, the prep.
aration and mailing of 2,500,000, acknowledgments of receipt, and property accountability procedures at depots-this last alone saving the need
for 500 clerks at ports.
27. Procedures for Dis- R equiL'ed fo rms were reduced from 5-1 to 19 and
the number of copies from 110 to 56. This recharge of Patients
duced time req uired from 3 weeks to 3 days, and
from Hospi tals.
saYed 20,000 beds a year in hospitals.
28. Sales Commissary Pro- Standardized procedures for issue of foodstuffs to
sales commissa ries provided, eliminating each year
cedure,
the preparation of some 15,000,000 issue slips,
1,350,000 requi sition and inventory forms, and
750,000 copies of report of cash collections.
29. Physical Reclassifica- A new procedure reduced the average hospitalization of an officer being physically reclaSSified by
tion of Officers.
approximately 29 days, with an annual sa"ings of
$5,000,000.
30. Payment of Telepbone A stu dy of this activity resulted in a "Manual of
and Telegraph Bills.
Adm inistrative Procedures for Communications
Services" prescribing procedures that resulted in
a 30 percent saving in personnel.
31. Officer Promotion Pro- A sta ndard procedure for preparing and processing
cedures.
officer promotions was developed which resulted
in an estimated annual savings of 550,000 manhours and 2,500,000 sheets of paper. Thi s procedUl'e was al so adopted by the Army Air Forces.
32. Tonnage Carried by By means of a continuous analysiS of freight moving
on Government bills of lading, heavier loadings
Railroad Cars.
p C I' car resulted in an annual saving equivalent
to 150,000 cars.
Through informal negotiations with the railroads,
33. Freight Rates.
and by formal cases presented to ICC an annual
savings in freight cost of some 39 mi1lion dollars
were obtained.
23. Records Management
Program.
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34. Use of Inland Water·
ways.

35. Standard
P rocedure
fo r Armed Forces
Induction Stations.
S6. Regulnr Monthly Army
Pay R olls and Army
Discharge Pay Rolls.

37. Retirement of EnJisted
P ersonnel.

38. ServIce Record Form.

39. Hospital
Admission
Records.

40. Individual
Clothing
and Equipment Records.
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A program of routing Army trt~ight via inland water·
ways wheneve r practicable res ulted in a yea rly
saving in transportation costs of approximately
$1,000,000.
Silllplified procedures made t he medical worksheet a
basic form for induction processing, eliminating
three forms, und saved an estimated 6.000,000
documents a year.
"Rema rks" en tries requi red on all regula r mon thly
Army pay rolls and all Army discharge pay rolls
were l'edueed and sta ndardized in the fall of 1944.
"Rema rk s" data were reduced SO percent on the
monthly Army pay rolls and 50 percent on the
discharge pay rolls. Preparation , consulting, and
checking tim e was reduced 30 percent. A new
final payment puy 1'011 for discharges was de·
vcloped permitting the insertion of several names
on one pay rol l. Previously a separate pay roll
was prepared for ea ch en listed ma n being dis·
charged. As a result, the time required for
prepnration, computing and cbeck ing of th ese puy
rolls was redllced 50 percen t. The estima ted
savings for this procedure were some 600,000
man·days per ~'ear eJiminated in prepar ation of
pay rolls and over 350,000 copi es of documents
eliminated per rear.
Simplified pl'o~edur es to nccompllsh retirement of
enli sted personnel reduced the number of forms
from 31 to 15 and expedited the \'erifi <:ation .... f
length of serv ice. Previously, reti rement f rom
hospitals required fl'om 50 to 60 days. T his was
reduced to 17 days and ao estimated savings pe r
year on the procedure were about 62,000 copies of
documents eliminated and some 1,800 hospital
beds made available.
The extruct from ser vIce record form was redesigned
to fa cilitate preparation and r educe t he informa·
tion required. Approximately one-hnlf of the da ta
tor which space was provided on the old form was
eUmInated from the revtsed form and the time reo
quired for preparation was reduced approximately
60 percent.
Th e basic forms lI sed for hospita l admission records
wel'e simplified. Where formerly six basic ndmis·
sion forms had been prepared on the typewriter in
six separate operations, tbe separate operations
were eliminated by one typing of the constant in·
formation on a mimeograph ed stencil and the re·
production of the information on the six forms.
A consolidated form was developed ea rly in 1945 to
replace the Individual clothing and equipment
record, tile Individual equipment record, and the
indiVidual clothing and equipment record-qu al'·

41. Personnel File Practices.

42. Reception Center Operations Procedures.

43. Separation Centers.

44. Processing
Shipping
Documents at Ports
of Embarkation.

45. Depot Supply Procedures.

46. Repairs and Utlllties
Materials.

termasle r property account. Thi s consolidation
resulted in an esti mated yenrly snvlngs of over 11
million documents.
Standard pl'ocedures were estn bll shed whereby the
201 file tr3veled with the enli sted man or officer,
and when discha rge or release from acth"e duty
occurred, the flI e was fo rwarded to th e Office of
The Adjutant General. l!' ormerl y each station
at which 3n enli sted man or otncer wa s assigned
esta bli shed nnd mnlntained a permanent 201 file
covering hi s period of se rvice at that post. Undel"
the new procedure, th e rete ntion for each type of
paper wa s specified and approxi mately 75 percent
of the papers normally fil ed were destroyed at
the end of the specified period. Some 15,000 file
ca bin ets were made available for use tllrough the
destructi ou of these nonessentlnl papers.
A processing schedule was developed thnt reducel1
the s tay at I'ecept ion centers by 1 day for over half
of the enli sted mell. A i-page form for enlisted
men's initial famil y all owance pay roll wa s subsituated fOl' a 3-page form and an initial issue
sli p form for recording Iss ues for up to 15 men was
substituted (o r a copy of the Individuu l clothing
and equipment reco rd pl'epared for each man. As
a res ult of the Simplified procedure, it was estima ted that over 900,000 docum ents pe r yenr were
eliminated.
A simplified procethll'e reduced the numbel' of basic
form s prepared fOI' each en lis ted man and officer
from 32 to 6, cutting clCl' ica l wOI'k 30 percent. Th e
original \Vnr DepnrtJllcllt plan ba d allowed 5 days
for separati on ce nter process ing. ASF reGuced
It t o 2 days. The esti matetl savings were computed as some 500,000,000 documents eliminated
from the entire demobili zation j ob.
Early in 1945, procedul'cs for proceSSing shipping
documents at ports of emba rkaUo n were revised
and the copies of documents required by the port
reduced by six OIl ea ch ove rsea shipment. Over
16 milli on copies of documen ts per year were
eliminated.
Depot supply proced ures were standardized for all
depots operated by T echni ca l Services of the
ASF, si mplifying t he receipt and issue of supplies,
the processi ng of reports of survey and inventory
adjustments, local purchases, Rnd the receipt of
excess supplies retUrned from stations and ports
of embarkation.
Each Service Command estnbllshed a repairs :lnd
utilities supply warehouse and a system whereby
excess rellah's and utlHtles mAterials at posts
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were reported to Service Command heaclqunrters
and , if desired, shipped to tILe Service Commnnd
warehouse for use in filling requisitions. Each
Service Command also stored all stand-by supplies
except minimum essentia ls required at each station for emel'gency purposes.
Formerly legal opinions of The .Judge Advoca te
General's Oflice were severn I pnges in length and
recited history of legislation behind partlcular
statute iovolved, and precedents upon which the
opinion was based. Under a new pl'ocedure n
supporting memol'audum was prepared, but the
opinion dispatched was a condensed form, usually
only one or two short paragraphs, giving only the
nn,swel' to the problem. A savings in typing personnel was made poss ible by the new procedure,
A new p"ocedure, later prescribed by the Genera l
Accounting Offlce for all Government agencies,
Simplified the preparntlon of the semhllontbly
pay rolls to show simply name and amount, and
])I"eserved the complete details of the payment on
an annual cal'll. l!"ormerly, n card had to be sublllittC(1 with each pay roll justifying individual
changes. The annual card was audited quarterly
whicll doveta iling with the pay roll periods considerably reduces the work load involved ond
le\'els out the peak lond pel'iods, Payments to
civilian employees sepm'filing from Federal service were simplified by local payments of terminnl
lea,'e in n lump sum and by local refund of civilsen'ice reth'ement deductions,
.'\. new p"oced ure prescribed a pe r diem in lieu of
the mil eage method of reimbursement to ofllcer
personnel for expenses incident to the performance of ofllcial trnvel on n temporary basis, thus
rC(lucing the expenditure of public funds and
vastly simplifying the computation and payment
of such travel accounts. Under the mileage system, an officIal trip of 5 days migbt returll for
instance $200 to an officer making an Inspection
of 1 cluy at some distant Insta llation (round tL'ip
of 4,000 miles), Under the per diem system only
$35 ($7 pel' day) would be allowed for this duty,
'I'he monetary advantages of bl'ief trips cO"ering
long distances were nullified, and the per-diem
standard of $7 per day for expenses resulted in
more carefu l planning of official travel.
Field audit coordination committees were establisbed to avoid duplication of auditing when a
contractor dealt with more than one agency of
the War Department or with the War nnd Navy
Departments. Also, the principle of selective

51. Office Sen'ices
Supplies,

and

52, Forms Standardization,

53, Gene ral Hospitnl System.

amliting was adopted in pln ce of the previous
policy of n 100 percent detailed audit of all
transactions.
In 10-13 fl su rvey was made of the space and l>erson·
nel engaged In onice supply and service actiyities
within the entire Army Ser\'lce- Forces. The sur·
yey disclosed thnt some 130,000 square feet of
space was being used to house onlce s1lpplies, and
approximately 300 people were engn.@;ed in office
supply functions in the ASl", As a r esult of the
survey these functions were centrall.!cd in The
Adjutant General's Otnce resu lting ill a savings
o[ about 80,000 square- feet of space, 85 persons,
and $100.000 pe l' month In opcrating C( sts,
At one time it Wf\S estimated that there were 200,000
different forlUS in ASF, A progl'nm wns inaugll·
rated to standardi?c and reduce the number of
forlllS used, and l"or ms Design and Stanc1arc1izn·
tion Sections were established In the beadquarters
of starr divisions, Teehnlcnl Sen'ices, and Senice
Commands, These headquarters decentralized
Ule activity to the field for more effective admin·
istraUon. A forlllS ilwentory taken as of 1 April
11},14 in~licated thnt ihere were 179,524 forms in use
in ASF, As of 1 May 19-:15, there were only 136,875 forms in use, a reduction of 42,649 or 23.8
percent. There were lUore forms than this actn·
ally eliminated as a survey showed that nn aver·
age of 3,308 difCc l'cnt forlllS were created each
month been use of new directh'es and changes in
procedures. The objectivc of the forms program
was to rednce all ASF forms to an inventory of
50,000. Economies were obtained by controls ex·
ercised over mnnifolding 01' speCi al forms, One of
these forms in thc 'l'l'ansportation Co rps was l'e·
placed by a style better suited to the job, and a
savings of $22,000 was made on the first order,
Because of the scm'city of outstanding medical spe·
ciali:'its the functions of particular general hospitals were speCialized as amputation centers.
neurol ogical centers, etc. Acco rdingly, the relatively few top-flight speeinlists in each field were
placed in a few large inslitutions where they cou ld
reach and help the greatest number of patients
needing the particular type of care in whicb each
excelled. By this method special care was given
to more than twice tbe number of patients for
which the general hospital system was originally
equipped to care, and tbis was done in spite of a
reduction in the number of speC ialists engaged in
the work,
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A revision in the procedUl'e for subruitting medical
reports to the {'tlice of th e Surgeon Gen eral eliminated the need for 80 full-time clerks in Washington and made it possible tor medical Installations
in the field to omit the preparation of 200,000
report cards for 1944 alone.
The office of Ule Surgeon General initiated nnd arranged wi th the lavy for reciprocal hos pitalizatiou
of Army and Nnvy personnel with ou t the necessity
of billing (or such senice. ElTected by an agreement between the two Secretaries, the new procedure eliminated a large alUount of reporting,
billing, bookkeeping, payment and auditing procedures, not on ly in bolli Departments but also in
the hospitals, finance offices, and the General
Accounting Office.
'l'he ad option of a credit system for the supply of
ammunition under lend-Iense Hnd for training
permitted eltber direct shipments from loading
plants or from depots nearest the port of export.
This procedure resulted In the elimination of
many cross- hauls nnd back-haul s, and a savi ngs
of an estimated $~,OOO per month.
A new message book was developed as a modi fication of Message Book 21o-A which not only increased its use[uluess. bu t cost nbout 4:) percent
less for each of the new books. Since there are
approximately 30,000,000 message books used a
year, an annual savings of about $1,300,000 was
attained,
Wben tbe traffic load in tbe \Val' Depurtmcnt Signal
Center quadrupl ed during the ihst ycar of the
war, it became apparent that o nJ. lnnry met hods of
dil'ed teletypew riter opel'aUon of circui ts were
wasteful, and that only through more etliciellt
procedures could the immense volume of traffic yet
to come be hnndled satisfactorily. Eal'ly In 1943,
the installation of the most modern type of seminutomatic tape relay equipment was s tarted. This
equipment permitted the ('eln y of equipment messages with a mini mum of delay aod manual hall'
(lli ng. Fl'om .January 1943 to January 1945, the
number of personnel in the War Department
Signal Cen ter o nly in creased from 722 to 790 while
the words handled per da y in crea sed from 780,000
to S,2;)O,<X>O a 9 percent in crease ill pel'sonnel as
against a 1,100 percen t increa se in traffie load.
ASF de"cloped a l\lonthly Progress Heport of 27
sections providing a compl ete stntistical record
of progress made in the performance of Various
activities. This enabled the Commanding General and Staff Divisions to check all fuvorable or
unfavorable trends.

60. Civilian Personnel Organization.

61. Consolidation of Fiscal
and Finance Activ1ties.

62. Improved
Investigative Procedure.

63. Service Command Reorgan ization,

64, Mail Handling.

U5. Petroleum
tion.

Organiza-

66. Wage Administration.

Immediately after its creation, ASF built up civllian
personnel staff units at each level of command and
developed a civilian personnel program with primary emphasis upon propBr placement, in-service
training, employee welfare activities, employee
counseling, and employee evaluation. This program resulted in better utilization of employee
skills and a smaller civilian turn-over.
ASF consolidated in. one budgetary fiscal servIce. nccounting, and di sbursing 'activities with most
operations decentralized to the field and emphasis
in Washington upon proper staff planning. This
resulted in greatly improved fiscal operations Bnd
the elimination of the need for a large central
staff.
All necessary investigative operations were decentralized to field offices Bnd tbe Washington office
was reduced from 26 officers and 118 civilians to
10 officers and 9 civilians. A complicated 8-page
personnel investigation form was reduced to a
Single page and clerical operations were cut
1,640,000 man-hours a year, Nearly 400 clerical
workers were released in Service Command
headquarters.
Tile Army Corps Areas. shorn of tactical authority
and assigned to AS}!.... were reorga nized Into Service Commands and given responsibility for field
performance of all ASF activities except procurement. storage, transportation, and construction.
This program promoted improved coordination in
the field of all interrelated activities.
A mail manual was published to standardize practices f or handiing military mail at aU Army installations. regular postal inspection of Army mail
service was introduced and other practices modified to insure prompt distribUtion of all military
mail.
The respon s ibility for determining requil'ements for
petroleulll products for testing, fOl' purchasing, for
storage. an d for supervising local procurement
was vested in a single organ ization-the Fuels and
Lubri cants Division of the Office of the Quartermaster General. This brought about a centralized
respollsibility for all phases of petroleum procurement and effected savings in testing, purchasing,
and storage.
Authority was delegated to all Service Commands
to make wage s un'eys for civilian employees subject to final approval by H ea dquarters, ASF. in
accordance with delegation of responsibility from
the National War Labor Board. Vigorous prosecution of wage surveys resulted in equlllizing
salaries among employees in various areas.
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ASF established central oflices for the issuance of
tr:l'\'el orders, travel reques ts, and the making of
travel resen-aUons. This resulted in speeding up
the time required and eliminating much paper
work in official travel, and insured adequate accommodations for official travel.
Between I\Jarch and September 1043 n systematic
etIort was made to eliminate unnecessary acth'ities by requiring all field installations to review
their work and to submit recommendations (or
elimination of any 3ctivities regarded as unnecessary. Altogether, 3,547 recommendations were
acted upon, of which 1,000 wCre approved. As a
result, 891 nonesscntial activities and 682 nonessential records were eliminated and in another
457 cases authol'ity fO I' finnl nctlon was decentmlIzcd to the field.
Procedures for the determination of excess and salyageable property were gl'efltly Simplified to bring
about speedy action . CentraJization of excess
Tll'operty was cut to typcs of itcms In which other
agencies were interes ted in order to avoid unnecessary paperwork and time-cons uming activity.
A program \\'3S begun in ]944 to bring about slandanI nomenclature of idcnticttl spare parts to promote interchangeability and reduce spare parts
proem·ement. By 30 Jun e ]9-15 some 520,000
spare parts had been rcviewcd with a 30 percent
reduction in catalog numbers.
A standard system of personnel authorization was
introduced by the AS'F in June 1043, whereby bulk
authorizations of pCI'sonnel wcre mnde to TechnicaJ Services and servi ce cOllllilnnds for allotment in tum to.field installations. The pcrsoonel reporting followed the system of personnel
authorization nnd brought nU personnel needs
under cal'e(nl review by ASF headqnarters.
Systematic inspection was introduced of all machine
record units in ASF to bring about centralization
of equipment, standardized Instructions on their
use, and the elimination of pl'ojects for which
machine tabula lion was not economical. In addition, a training progrnm Insuring competent operation of electrical accounting machines was introduced. The result was elimination of many
unjts and a sizeable curtailment in the types of
machine tabulating work done in the ASF.
The publica tion nnd storage of commonly used forms
was centraliZed in The Adjutant General's Office
and Service Command depots. Centralized forms
and publications di stri buti on warehouses were
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ments by Military
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established fit posts. A modified stock control
syslem on publications was introduced which
eliminated many obsolete forillS and redistributed
excess supplies. In a 6-month period over 5,000
tons ot obsolete forms were salvaged.
A simplified PI'ocedure wns introduced whel'eby soldiers and oflicers could terminate all allotments of
pay. One fOl'm replaced]6 previollsly in existence
with COlTcspo nding savings and paperwork. Field
cbecks revealed that the new procedure prevented
many errors in issuing checks fOr milital'y personnel.
Between November 1943 and April 1944 a full scale
review was made of the classification and assignment of oOlceI' pel"Sonnel In ASF, This fJl'ogram
promoted better utilization of officer skills and
raised the percentage of proper assignments to 07
percent of all officer personnel.
A study o( t.he admini s trative procedures Im'olved
resulled io the issuance of a training manual furnishing fOl' the first time in one book complete
instructions for handling of deceased pel'sonnel.
Under the new procedure the elapsed time for
handling the deceased was shortened, aDd 22 forms
and 75 copies (If the forms were eliminated.
A new procedure was developed and published in a
War Department manual. This stnndardized
procedures affecting discharges 01' releases from
acth'e duty at ali instailations other than separation cenlel's. Yearly ~llVings were es timated at
17,000 hospital beds made available, o,'er 6 million
man-days of enlisted personnel stay at hospitals
eliminflted, and over 22 million copies of documents
eliminated.
Basic (orms wel'e revised and standardized procedUl'es were prescribed for al] genel'al aod regiona l
type hospitals in the continental United States,
\Vhel'e formerly six bnsic admission forms had
been prepared on the typewriter In six separate
operations the separate operations were eliminated
by one typing of the constant information on a
mimeographed stencil nnd the reproduction of tbe
information on the six forllls,
A revision of tbe form and a revised procedure of
preparation resulted in an estimated yearly elimi·
nation of over 6% million documents.
By extending usage of the existing property slip to
requesting clothing, separate printing aDd stocking of two forms to provide for field usage of approximately 2,100,000 copies annually were
eliminated nnd procedures Simplified.
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Basic standardized procedures were developed and
published in an ASF directive defining the responsibiliti es of ASF staff divisions, Technical
Services, and Sen' lce Commands. Prior to this
there had been numerous dlrcctlves covering some
phases of the activity, and other phases had not
been covered at all .
Under a new procedure this forlll was filled out
only when n soldier was alerted tor oversea duty.
and was not maintained while the soldier was
performing service within the United States.
Over 100,000 man-days per yenr formerly utilized
in the prepamtlon of the form were saved.
The procedures were Simpli fied and standardized.
Authority to issue ord ers wns decentralized to station commanders of med ical faCilities authorized
to reclassify officers and conduct retil'ement procedu res, Unnecessnl'y reviews were eliminated,
officer stays in hospitals w ere reduced by an
average of 29 clays and transportation costs were
reduced runtel'ially by increasing the number of
disposition and retirement boards at hospitals.
An estimated 1,000 hospitlll beds a yea I' were
made available and over 360,000 mlln-dayg of officer stays at hospitals eliminated.
New procedures speeded up the processing of records I,y tlJe use of mechanical office eqUipment.
Time schedules were established for pl'o('egsing
and proviSions made to process many re<,orrls
priOl' to the actua l aniv:! l of returning :JX'rsnnnet. Paying facilities were included in the proces~ing line and pny tahles prescribed to expedite
computation of partial pay. A simple puy-roll
form w as substituted to cove l' five types of pay
rolls formerly handled on four differeut forms,
The preparation of certain forms WfiS simpl ified
and other forms were completely eliminated.
'rhe preparation o[ service records was simplified
and the nurnbcl'ing of required entries reduced to
a minimum. The revised procedures elimi na ted
23 general classifications of information and some
34 million entries per year.
The procedUl'e in each techniclil service in ASF was
simplified, standardized, and for the first time
published in one yolume. The revised procedures
reduced the range of purchase orders anel CODtracts distributed by Technical Services whicb
had formerly been f rom 7 to 00 copies to from 7
to 26 copies, This, together with other simplificatious in documentation, resulted in an estimated yearly savings of 18 million copies of
documents el imina ted.

.

87. Information Furnisbed. A manual covering War Department practices was
Oversea Theaters on
revised and expanded to a joint Army-Navy manual
Army Shipments.
whicb established standard procedures for the flow
of information covering movement of supplies,
personnel, and buggage for both Army nnd the
Navy from the Uniled States to Theaters of Operations, between Theaters ot Operations and from
Theaters of Operations, back to the United States.
Among the improvements obtained was the facilitation of the advance planning of supply programs
by the oversea theaters, A more effective nnd
prompt disposition of supplies upon arrival was
possible aud quIcker turn·around of ships resulted,
SS. Organizational Struc· A standard organizational structure was p'Jblished
ture for Supply DefOl' all supply llepots operated by the technical
services of the ASF In order to Increase tlJe eft!pots.
ciency of administrntlon,
89. Processing Domestic Deyelopnwnt of Simplified procedures exped ited
station supply operations and fncllitated planning
Requisitions.
by establishing specific time limits for the completion of each supply action and by furnishing
prompt information to stations on the status nf
their requisitions.
00. Laundry
and
Dry Standard procedures were developed for receiving,
Clean ing.
retul'Oing, :111d accounting for lnundl'y and dr,\-·
cleaning bund les and for supplies and payments in
fixed quartermaster laundri es nnd dry-cleaning
plants located In tbe United States. Savings
uodel' the new procedure were estimated at some
400,000 cop ies of documents and 70 million clerical
operations eliminated.
91. Subsistence Supplies Standardized rind s implifled proceuures were de·
veloped for the requisitioll, purchase, recei::)t, issue,
at Sales Commis·
Sllries In the United
shipment, and accounting for subsistence supplies
States.
at all sales commlssnrles located in the United
States. The triple posting of OYcr 2 million
voucllers pel' year was reduced to one posting and
the proces!'ing untl fillng of one additional copy of
each of tlJesc 2 million vOllchet's was elim inated.
Accounting for charge sa les was simplified and the
closing of silles officers' accounts at the end of the
month was sp<,edcd up by approximately 15 days,
The procedu re cliwioutec] the preparation of some
300,000 separate dOcnments per year; posting of
4.300,000 vouchers and tHing of 2,150,000 vouchers
were eliminateu.
92. Supplies
at Posts, Procedures were developed for the issue of supplies
by posts, camps, nnd st:llions of the ASF and exCamps, and Stations
tended to all llosts, camps, and stations in the
Directly Supplying
continental United States. Al'my·wide uniform
Troops in the United
find Si mplified methods were thus established for
States.
the requisition, pUl'chase, receipt, Issue shipment,
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and accounting for materiei nnd supplies (except
subsistence supplies, blank fonus, publi cations
and harbor defense property) at posts, camps,
stations, Army Air Forces bases nnd fields, and
other War Department inslallntions directly supplying troops in the United Sta tC's.
Standard im'entory procedures and spcci fied mandatory frCQuencies for taking depot iIwcntories wen~
de\·eloped which prescribed that periodic inventories were to bc taken and the most practical
method to be employed for taking the actual physic:!l COUllt was spcci fied. The nceur3Cy of depot
stock records made the stock record system of the
ASF more relinble and res ulted in more effective
supply operations.
As a res ult of a study of the problcms involved of
the time reqnired to effect OYCl'sca supply, it was
decided that by eliminating schedulcs fOl· west
coast ports the currcnt s taggercd initial and
limiting dates, Ule over-all order and shipping time
to the theater might be rcduccd. The west coast
shipping period schedules were shol·tened 10 days
to an O\·er·alI total of 65 days as n result of this
schedule.
A study was made of the procedural directiYcs issued in connection wilh the various phases of the
Army Supply Systcm. The study re'·ealed that
these directiyes covered almost 3,800 printed pages
and contained about ] ,300,000 wo rds. Recommendations of the study to reduce these directives to
a series of flow charts nnd manuals were approved. The new procedure when completed
standardized operations within the Technical
Serdces and coordinated the activities of the staff
divisions.
Standardizeu li sts of equipment for kitchen Ca rs
were developed and stal1dn rdi zeu, kit speci fica tions
were worked out. A manual wns prepared illustrating not only what equipmcnt should be included and how a car should be set up, but also
how the equipmellt should be cleaned, packed, and
delivered to n transportation officer for returD
to orig-inating stntion. '.rhe use of the manual
promoted the rnpid assembly of supplies and
equipment for departing troop trains and enabled
the prompt return of equipment In co nditiOll for
immediate reissue.
A Simplified procedure was establi shed for SUbsist·
ing persons traveling in co nnection with group
movements of palients from debarkation hospita.ls which completely clnrilled former procedures. A simpl ified a ccounting system wns established in conllection with the procedure for the
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operating of messes and the subsisting of persons
when DO Army messing facilities we l'c :waiJable.
The system snbstllotial1y reduced the but'den of
handling hos pital trains. The accounting system
was developed In detail, forms were des igned and
pub1l shed, and the administrative detail fo r merly
required of train ration officers was reduced.
Standard procedures for linen control were de·
vel oped and established in aU general hospitals in
the United States except the Army Medical Center.
These resulted in the elimination of all inter·
mediate stacking between the laundry and the
ward. and all counting and checking except at the
laundry. From a multiplicity of forms the new
procedure used one daily requisition and one quota
sheet for each ward.
A procedure was established for the maintenance of
the Daily Sick Report (WD AGO F orm 5) which
eliminated I lKs of all entries requil'ed by the existing sick report proced ure. It was estimated that
over 380,000 man-days per year was saved by the
revised proced ure in Zone of the Inte ri or alone,
and that ove,' 215,000 man-days per year saved in
oversea communications zones,
Standard procedures were developed for pL'ocess ing
oversea requisitions which expedited oversea
SUilply by establishing speCific process ing time
limits and by el iminating ullcontrolled extracting
of oversea requisitions frolU olle sou rce of supply
to ano t her. Information on supply availability
was provided to ports of embarka tion for cargo
planning nnd standard information on supply
a \'uilability was fUL'llished to the oversea '£heaters,
Late r improvements in the original procedure ef·
fected substantial savings In the preparation and
distribution of papers.
The use of automatic typewriters, form letters, and
ma ster Oexoli ne lists of all American prisoners of
war pcl'mltted o ne typing opeL'ation to serve more
than one purpose. The maximum use of microfilm and ph otostat for reproduction of letters,
documents, and lists and an addressogl'Uph system
used for rapid addreSSing of parcel labels sent to
next of kin of AmeriCan pri soners of war aod
interned civilians also achieved many economies
in ooeration,
Maintenance of these lists on flexo1ine strips, and
reproductio n of lists by photographiC methods in·
stead of typing and mimeographing, reduced hy
almost 80 percent the clerical work invol\'ed and
eliminated the pOSSibility of error in reproduction.
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103. Fiscal Pay Voucher
for Officer.

A new fiscal P&), vouchet· for ofl'icers and other mill-

tary personnel who certified their own vouchers
was developed which made possIble the compiling
of a final pay and mileage as well as mustering-out
pay on a single voucher.
104. Typing of Constant Typing of constant data on forms, particularly
Data on Forms.
namt!s, army serial numbers, etc., was reduced to
a minimum.
105. Transmittal Sheets Standard WD AGO forms for transmittal sheets and
memo routing slips were developed which replaced
and Memo Routing
hundreds of forms formerly used by the HeadSlips.
quarters, Army Service Forces, and subordinate
offices in Washington.
106. Form for Oaths of Various forms fat" oath of office were combined into
one fOl"lIl.
Oflice.
107. AGO Central l\Hcro- A centl'a\ plant was established, combining three
sepamte plants In Washington; the number of emfIlming Plant.
ployees was reduced from 349 to 220 within six
momhs with 10 percent increase in production.
lOS. Mail and Telegraph A message form was designed and Introduced to encourage the sending of brief messages by mail as
Messages.
well as telegraph as a measure to reduce tl"affic by
electrical means.
109. D ecorations and The entire list of forms used In connection with
Awards.
decorations and awards were redesigned and
specialized forms were developed with the maxi·
mum data printed on the form. Cards were also
used as the last copy of each form making it unnecessary to prepare a folder for filing since the
name of the individual appears in the lefl-band
COrner of the card. Mnchines were procured which
would Imprint the nameS of recipients of medals
on the medals thereby eliminating band engraving.
110. Reports of Casualties. At first individual reports and telegrams were prepared on each Army casualty and distributed to
the various interested agencies nnd next of kin.
Under a new procedure one standard form WaS
developed on document paper nnd from it were
reproduced reports for next of kin. The new
system was used for repo rting deaths, missing in
action, inte rned, prisoners of war, and in appropriate cases return to duty. A form was also developed tor preparing in one operation reports on
wounded, injured, and seriously ill and return to
duty. The reporUng of domestic deaths was
Simplified by handUng this on a documat and
producing the necessary copies therefrom. The
new procedures resulted in a redUction in the cost
of operation, materials used, reporting operations
and the time required in preparation of reports.
As a result of a study of the Company Morning Re111. Morning Report.
port, the Headquarters Morning Report, and the
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Report of Change, the Com puny nnd the Headquarters morning reports were consolidated and
the Report ot Change wos eliminated. Revised
morning reports were prepared and forwarded In
triplicnte to Machine Records Units. One en tire
procedure WliS thus eliminated and the procedure
was transterr~d from typewriter preparation to
machine preparation.
Formerly, inspection visits to hospitals were made
independently by various representatives of the
Surgeon General's Office and service command
headquarters with little or no coordination. A
new coordinated type of inspection, after test~
ing, was put into effect in April 1944. The new
in spections, taking one dny or at most two days,
were predicated on taking the maximum amount of
corrective actiou on the spot, and thus avoiding
correspondence and Indorsements, covering both
professional and administrative matters.
In 1943 steps were initiated to consolidate the services and function common to two or more Signal
field Installations at the same general location.
These Included utility services, performance ot
local housekeepi ng and administration services,
th e processing of military aud clv lltan personnel
activities, writing of travel orders. handling ot
fiscal and lega l fuuctions, and other miscellaneous
services. The program resulted in conSiderable
centralization and saving ot personnel, equipment, space, and reports. It also provided for
uniformity of procedures and operations. and for
simplification of staff supervision by headquarters, It was estimated that at least 500 additional personnel would be required if these
services had been performed by each Individual
installation.
The use of pneumatic tubes and conveyor belts
within the Signal Center exped ited the transfer
of messages to ,'arious locations and eliminated
the need for messenger service.
A survey of the CWS message center resulted in
the adoption of new procedures and a reduction
in the number of employees from 145 in September 1942, to 86 in March 1943, and 53 In April
1945. A follow-up study reduced the number of
personnel from 53 to 39 in July 1945.
AR 210-50, 210-65. and 210-70, with War Department Circulars 218 and 219 set up guiding pr inCiples on financial operations of Army exchanges,
Army motion picture theaters, and messes,
These revenue-producing activities were to be
kept solvent at all times, the profits were to be
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used for the benefit of the post where accumulated except that above specified limits the income was to go to tile Army Exchange Fund and
an Army Central Welfare Fund. Dividends of
exchanges were fixed so that excess capital would
be paid out during the war. These provisions
prevented the accumulation of large funds at
posts which might be used for building construction or other improvements. and gave support to
exrhange activities at small posts.
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Appendix II

KEY PERSONNEL
Key Personnel
9 March 1942
Services of Supply
Commanding GeneraL________________ :Major Genera l Brebon Somervell.
Chief of Staff_____ _________________ __ Colonel 'V. D. Styer.

Office of the Oommanding General
Deputy Cbief ot Stn1f for Requirements
and Resources.
Director of Procurement and Distri-

Colonel Lucius D . Clay,

Colonel Charles D. Young.

but ion.

Deputy Director of Procurement Mr. Douglas C. MncKeachie.
and Dis tribution.
Assistant for ProductioD_________ 1\1ajor General T. J . Hayes.

AssistnnL_ ________ ________ __ Mr. A. R. Glancy.
Assistant f or Purchases __________ . ~ I r. Albert J . Browning.
Assistant for Dist ributi oD ________ _ Colonel F. A. Heileman, Acting.
Army Member, Executive Committee, Brigadier General Charles Hines.
AI'wy-Navy Munition s Board.

Functional Staff
Admin istr ative AssistnnL ____________ .
Public Relations and Information ______
ControL __ ___ ____ _____________ ___ ____
Operations ________ ___________________
Tra l ning ___________________________
P ersonn eL _____________________ ______
Budget and FlnanclaL _______________.
Requirements_ _______________________
Defense Aid __ ________ _______________ .
R esources ________ ___________________ .

Colonel Joe N, Dalton.
Colonel A. Robert Ginsburgb.
Colonel C. F. Robinson.
Brigadier Gene ral LeR. Lutes.
Brigadier General Clare nce R. Huebner.
Colonel James E. Wharton.
Brigadier General Arthur H. Carter.
Colonel Cyrus H . Searcy.
Brigadier General Henry S. Aurand.
Brigadier General Charles Hines.

Ohief s of Operating DivWions
(Supply and Administrative Seroices)
Quartermaster GeneraL_ ________ _____ Major General Edmund B. Gregory,
Cbief ot Engineers______________ _____ Major General Eugene R eybold.
Cblef ot Ordnance ______ __ ______ .. _____ Major General Charles M. Wesson.
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Surgeon GeneraL_ ________ __ ________ _
Chief Signal Officer ____ ______________
Chief of Chemical W'arfare Sen·ice _____
Chief of 'l'ransportation ________ ____ __ _
Chief of General Depots __________ __ __ .
Chief of Administrative Servi ces _____ __
The Adjutant GenemL ___________ .
Provost Marshal GeneraL ________ .
Cbief of Special Servlces ______ ____
Chief of Finance_________________
Judge Adyocate GeneraL ________ __
Chief of Statistical Services _______
Chief of Chaplains ____ ___________ ,
0

Major General James C. 'M agee.
Major General Dawson Olmstead.
Major General William N. Porter.
Colonel Charles P. Gross.
Colonel l!' rederlck S. Strong, Jr., Acting.
Major General J ohn P . Smith.
Major General James A. Ulio.
Major General Allen W'. Gullion.
Brigadier General F. B . Osborn.
Major General Boward K. Loughry.
1\Iajor General Myron C. Crame r.
BrIgadier General Leonard P. Ayres.
Brigadier General William R. Arnold.

Oorps Areas
L ___________________________ _____ ___
11 _______________________________ ____
lIL _________________ __ ___ ___________
IV _______________ ________ ___________ .
V___________________________________
VL _______ __ ________________________ .
VIL ____ ___ ______________ __________ _.
VllL __ ___ ______ ____________________ .
IX __________________ ________________ .

Major
:M njor
Mnjor
Major
Major
1\13Jor
1\1ajor
1\13jor
1\Injor

General Sherman Mil es.
General Irving J. Phtllipson.
General Mllton C. Reckord.
General William Bryden.
General Daniel L. Van Voorhis.
General J oseph M. CUmmins.
General Frederick E. Uhl.
General Richard D onovan .
General Jay L. BenediCt.

Key Personnel
30 J une 1943
Army Service Forces
Commanding GeneraL ____________ __ __ Lieutenant General Brehon SomervelI.
Chief of Stafl'_______ ______ ________ __ _ AInjor General W. D. Styer.

Office of the Oommanding General
Deputy Chief of StaJr for Service Commands.
Executive for Service Commands_
Control DivisioD__ __ _______ ____ ___ ___
Technical Information DlvisioD_______
Intelligence Divl sloD_________________

Major General George Grunert.
BrIgadier General Phllip Bayes.
Brigadier General C. F. Robinson.
1\Ir. Barry M. Shackleford.
Colonel James M. Roamer.

Staff Divi8i0n8
Director of PersonneL ___ __ __ _________
Military Personnel Divlsion _______
Industrial Personnel Dlvislon _____
Director, Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps.
Officer Procurement Service_______
Chief of Chnplnlns _______________
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Brigadier General Joe N. Dalton.
Brigadier General R. B. Reynolds.
~1r. Jnmes P. Mitchell.
Colonel Oveta Culp Bobby.
Brigadier General C. B. Danielson.
BrigadIer General William R. Arnold.

Director of Personnel-Continued
Specia l Services Division _________ Brigadier General F. H. Osborn.
Army Specialized Training Divl· Colonel Berman Beukema.

sian.
Director of Military 'l'raiuing________ _
Director of Operat!ons _______________.
Deputy Director _________________ _
Plannjng D iv isio D_______________ _
Stock Control Divlslol1 ___________ •
Storage Divi s ioll ____________ _____
Maintenance Dlvlsiou ____________ _
Mobllizatioo Divlsioll ____________ _
Director of Mat~rleL ________________ _
Requirements Division ___________ _
Purchases Divisloo _____________ __
Production Division _____________ _
International Aid DivisioD _______ _
Flscnl DII'ectOi' __ ____________________ .
Chief of Finance ________________ _
Director or Administrntiou ___________ _
Deputy Director ______ ___________ .
The Adjutant GeneraL __________ _
Judge Advocate GeneraL ________ .
Provost l\Jarshal GeneraL _______ .
AI'my Exchange Sen'ice_________ _
National Guard Bureau _________ _
JjJxccuti\'e for Reserve and ROTC
Atrull·s.

BrIgadier GeDeral Walter L. Weible.
Major General Len. Lutes.
Brigadier General F'. A. Heileruau.
Colonel C. B. Magruder.
Colonel Robert A. Case.
Colonel Albert B. Drake.
Colonel William S. Conrow.
Colonel Charles E . Dissinger.
Major General Lucius D. Clay.
Brigadier GeDe ral Walter A. Wood, Jr.
Brigadier General Albert J. Browning.
Brigadier General Hugh C. Minton.
Brigadier General Boykin C. Wright.
Major General Arthur H. Cnrter.
Major Ge nernl Howard K. Loughl·Y.
Major General James L. COllins.
Brigadier General Madison Pearson.
Major General James A. Olio.
:Major General Myron C. Cramer.
l\Iajor General Allen \Y. Gullion.
Brigadier General Joseph W. Byron.
Major General J ohn F. Williams.
Brigadier General E. 'V. Smith.

T echnical Services
Quartermaste r GeneraL ______________ .
Chief of Ordnance ____________________
Chler of Englneers ____________ _____ __ .
Chief of ChemIca l Warfare Service ____
ChIef Signal OtHceL __________________
Surgeon GenernL ___________ _________

Major
Major
Major
Mlijor
MajOr
Major

Gen eral
General
General
General
General
General

Edmund B. Gregory.
Levin H. Campbell, Jr.
Eugene Reybold.
William N. Porter.
Harry C. Ingles, Acting.
Norman '1'. Kirk.

Service Oommands
FirsL _______________________________ .
Second _______________________________
Thlrd ___ ________ _____________________
Fourth ______________________________ .

Major
Major
Major
Major

General
General
General
Genernl

Sherman Miles.
Thomas A. Terry.
Milton C. Reckord .
William Bryden.

Fifth_____________________ ___________
Slxth _______________________________
Seventh ______________________________
Elghth _______________________ _______ .
Nlnth ________________________________
NorthwesL __________________ ________ .

Major General Fred C. Wallace.
Major General Henry S. Aurand.
Major General Frederick E . UbI.
Major General Richard Donovan.
Major General Kenyon A. Joyce.
Brigadier General James A. O'Connor.

Mllitary District ot WRshlngton _______ Major Gen eral John T . Lewis.
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Key Per sonnel
30 J une 1944
Army Service Force!!
Commanding GeneraL _______________ Lieutenant General Brebon Somervell.
Chief of Staff ___________ ___ _________ _ Major General W. D. Styer.

Office of the Oommanding General
Director of Plans and Operations ______ l\'fujol" General LeR. Lutes.
D eputy Director __________________ Br igadi er Ge neral Walter A. Wood.
Deputy Director fOr Demobiliza- Brigadier General Stanley L. Scott.
tiOD.

Special AssistanL _______ ___ _____ _ Brigadier General William A. Borden.
Special Advi sor _________________ _ Mr. Howard Bruce.
Requirements and Stock Con- O:::lIonel H. M. Reedall.
trol.
Planning Division __ _______ __ _ Colo nel C. B. Magruder.
Mobilization Divl sion ________ _ Colonel Charles E. Dissinger.
Control Divi sioll _______ ______________ _ Brigadier General C. F . Robinso n.
Deputy Chief of Starr for Service COID- Brigadier Gen eral J. F. Battley.
mands.
Provost Marshal GeneraL ____________ Mnjor General Archer L. Lerch.
National Guard Bureau _____________ :\Iajor General J ohn F . Willlnms .
.Intelligence DivisioD _______ __________ Colonel James M. Roamer.

Staff Divisions
The Adjutant GeneraL _______________
Judge Advocate Genel'aL _____________
Director of PersolllleL _______________
Dep uty Director ____________ _____ .
Military Personnel Divlsion _______
Industrial P ersonnel DidsioD _____
Special Services DivisioD ________ .
Officer Procurement Servicc______
Chief of Chaplains_______________
Personal Affairs D ivl sion ___ _____ .
Morale Se rvices ___________ _______
Executive for Reserve nnd ROTO
Affairs.
Director of Mili tH ry Tl'aining ________ _
Deputy Di rector _________________ .
A rmy Specialized Training Division.
Military Training Di \'ision _______
D irector of Supply __________________ _
Distribution Divlsion ____________ .
Storage Division ______ __ ________ _
Maintenance Divl s ioD ___ _____ ____ .
Director of MaterieL ____ __________ _
Pm'chases Division __ _____________
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Major General .Tames A. Ullo.
Major General Myron C. Cramer.
l\lajor Geneml Joe N. Dal ton.
Colonel Charles E. Hixon.
Brigadier General R. B. Reynolds.
l\Ir. William A. Hughes.
Brigadier General Joseph W . Byron.
Colonel E . G. Welsh.
Brigadier General William R. Arnold.
Colonel Ii'. G. Munson.
Major General F. H. Osborn.
Brigadier General E . W. Smith.
Majol' General Walter L. Weible.
Colonel Arthur G. Trudeau.
Oolonel A. W . Ch ilton.
Colonel R. T . Beurket.
Brigadier General F. A. H eileman.
Colonel Robert A. Case.
Colonel A. B. Drake.
Colonel WillIam S. Conrow.
Major General Lucius D. Clay.
Brigadier Gener al Albert J. Browning.

Director of Materiel----COntlnued
Production Divlslon ______________
Research and Development Dlvision.
International Dlvlslon ___________ .
Renegotiation Dlvi s ion ___________ .
Readjustment Divlslon ___________ .
Fiscal DirectoL ____________________ .
Chief of Finance__ _______________
Audit Dlvision ___________________
ACCOunts Divi slon________________
Pa y Allotments Divlslo n__________
Receipts and Disbursements Division.
Special Financial Services Divislon _
Admini strative Divi s ioll __________

Brigadier General Hugh C. Minton.
Colonel R. M. Osborne.
Major General G. E. Edgerton .
Mr. J. M. Dodge.
Colonel David N. Bauseman.
Mnjor General Arthur B. Carter.
Major General Boward K. Loughry.
Colonel J. W. McEachren.
Colonel H. 'V. H . Burrows.
Lt. Colonel D. H. Tyson.
Colonel H. F. Chrisman.
Colouel John C. Mechem .
Colonel D. T . Nelso n.

Technical S ervices
Quartermas ter GeneruL _____ _________
Chief of Ordnancc ___________________ .
Cbief of Engineers______ _______ ______
Chief of Chemical Warfare Sel"v ice ___ .
Chie! Signal OfficeL ____ _____________ .
Surgeon GeneraL ____________________ .
Chief of ~'l·ansportatloll --------------.

l\"1ajol" General Edmund B. Grego ry.
Major General Levin B Campbell, Jr.
~lajor Genera l Eugene Reybold .
lJajol" Gene ral William N. Porter.
Major Gene ml Harry C. Ingles.
Major Genera l Norman T. Kirk.
l\1[1jol' Genera l Charles P. Gross.

S e,.vice Oommands
FirsL_______________________________ i'\ lajor General Sherman l\1iles.
Secon~ ----------- - ------ --- ---------- Major General Thomas A. '!'erry.
Third ______________________________ :l'lnjor General Philip Bayes.
FouttIL_ _________________ ___________ i'\lnjol" Geneml Frede r ick E. Uhl.
l~ifth ________________________ ________
l\Iajo l' Genel"31 James L. Collins.
Sixth ______________ __________________ ~Iajor Genel'al H ell r y S. Aurtlnd.
Seventh ________ ______ _____ __________ . 1'1ajor General C. H. Danielso n.
Eighth________________ _______________ Major Gene ral n icha rd Donovan.
Ninth ___________ _____________________ ]\Injor General David l\icCotlch , Jr.
NorthwesL ____________________ ______. Cui unci Frederick S. Strong, Jr.
Milittlry D ist rict of Washingtoll__ _____ ~Injol' General J ohn T. Lewis.

Key Personnel
30 June 1945
Army Service Forces
COlllmunding Genera L ________ _______ Gf'Il€'t'1tl BI'ellon SumervcIl .
Chief of StafL _________ ______________ Lieutenant Gcnernl Len. Lutes.

Office 01 the Oommanding Gene,.al
D eput·y Chief of Starr for Service Comm8nds.

1t13j01" General Richnrd Donovan.
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Director of Plans and Operations ____ _ Mlljor General Daniel Noce.
D eputy Director _________________ _ 1\1ajor General Stanley L. Scott.
R equirements and Stock Control Brigadier General T. M . Osborne.
Division.
Planning Divlsiou _______________ _ Mnjor General Stanley L. Scott.
l\lobilization Olvlsion ____________ _ Brigadier General Charles E. Dissinger.
Con t rol Di vision __ _________ ___ ______ _ :Mnjor General C. F. R obinson.

Staff Dimisions
The Adjutant GeneraL_______________
Judge Ad vocate GenernL _____________
Provost Marshal General _______ ___ __
Director of PersonoeL_______________
Deputy Director__________________
Military Perso nnel Olvision ______
Industria l Pel'sonnel Divi s ion ____
Special Services Division_________
Information nnd Education Div!·
sion.
Cbief of Ohapla ll1 s______ _____ ____
rersonai Affairs Oivlsioo_________
Director of Mil itary 'J'raining _________
Tl'3ining R equireme nt s Divi sioll __
School Di\'isioll ____ _______ _______
Troop Training Oi\'lsiol1 _______ __
Director of Supply _____________ _____.
Deputy Dircctor_______ ________ __
Distribution DI\'i810n ________ ___ _.
Storage Divi5ion _____ ___ ___ _____ .
:M aintenance Di"lsion___ _____ ___ _
Director of l\I ntericL ___ _____ __ __ ____
Deputy DircctoL_____ __ ______ __ _
Purchases Di\"isloo ________ ______ •
Production OI"lsioo_______ ___ ____
Research and Development Divt~
sion.
Internationa l Divi s ion _______ _____
R enegotiation Olvision _____ ______ .
Readjustment Oi"i s[ol1 ___ _____ __ _.
Fiscal Directo'"-___ ___ ____ ___ _____ __ _
Ch ief of {i'inun(:c ______ _____ _____ .
I ntel li gence Oivi5ion __________ ______ .

lUajol' General James A. Ulio.
1\J3jor General Myron C. Cral~er.
1\1ajor General Archer L. Lerch .
Major General V. L. Peterson.
:M ajor General Joe N. Dalton.
Colonel Charles E. EIixo.n.
Colonel R. F. Gow.
Major Gcneral J oseph W. Byron.
Major General F . B. Os boro.
Brigadici' General Luther O. l\lill{,l",
Acting.
Colonel F. G. Munson.
Brigadier General Arthur G. Trudeau.
Colone l W. L. Bennett.
Colonel A. W. Chilton.
Colonel R. T. Beurket.
l\Jajol' General F. A. Heileman.
Brigadier General N. 11. l\Jc:Kay.
Colonel R obert A . CH se.
I3rigadier General D. W. Beyette.
Colonel Monis K. Barroll, :J I'.
1\1)". Howard Bl"Uce.
,M ajor General G. Eo Edgcl·ton.
Colonel F . C. Foy.
Brigadier Geneml Hugh C. :'Jinton.
BI'igadier General E. A. R egnie r.
Brigadlpr General Don G. Shingler.
Colonel l\Inurice Hirsch.
Brigadier General David N. H a usemnn.
Mojor General Arthur H. Ca rter.
J\lnjor General H owal'd K Loughry.
Colo nel James 1\1. Roamer.

Technical Services
Quartermaster GeneraL___ ___________ LieutenantGeneral Edmund H. Gregory.
Chief of Ordnance__ ______________ ____ Li eutenant Genernl Levin H. Campbell,
.11'.

Cbief of Engin ccrs ___ __ __ __ __________ L ieu tenant General Euge ne Rcybold.
Chief of Chemical Warfare Sen,ice__ __ 1\Jlljo1' General William N. Porter.
Surgeon GenernL_ __ ___ ________ ______ l\ )ujor General Norman '1'. KiI·k.
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Cb ief Signal Omcer _____ _____________ . Majol' Genera l BaITY C. Ingles.
Chief of Transportntion ______ _______ )J njor Gene ral Cha rles P. Gross.

S ervice Oommands
Firs L ____ ____ __ __________ __ __ .. ______
Second___ ___ __________ _________ _____
'1'hird ________________ ____ ___________ .
Fourth__ ____________ ______ __________
Fift11 ____ ________ __________________ __
Slxth _ __ _______________________ ____ .
Sevcnt lJ _____________________________ .

:M aj ol' Gencral Shermnn Miles.
)lajor Gen('rnl Thomas A. Terry.
Majo r Genel'tl l Philip Ba yes.
)lajo(' Genera l Edwanl II . Brooks.
) j ajor Gencra l James L . Collins.
:\Jajol' Gene ra l Dttvid McCoa ch, J r.
1IIajor Gen eral C. B . Danielson.
Eighlh _______ __ ____ ______ ___________ . Li eutenant Gencrnl Walton H . Walker.
Ninth ___ __ __________________________ Major Genera l W . E. S hedd.
Military District or Wa shin gto n_______ :'I in jor Gencra l C. F. Thompso n.

Key Personnel
10 June 1946
ArnlY Service Forces
Com mandin g Genera l _____________ ___ L icutenant General LeR. Lutes .•
Chief of Staff_________________ ______ Major Genc l'fi l Daniel Noee.

Office of the Oommanding General
Depuly Chief of Staff for Senice Command s __ _______________ __ _____ ____ :;\Jnjor O(>IH' I'III l Hchard Dono,"ao.
Directo r of Plans and Policy ________ _ Bri:";-:Hlie l' C cn(>rnl Auron Bradshaw,
Jr., Acting.
Assista nt Director (Surplus Dis- Brigadier General T . M. Osborne.
posals) .
Management Branch ____________ _ Colonel Robert C. K yser.
Planning BranelL ________________ Colo uel Jam es F. Torrence, Jr.
Cm'rent BI·anch _________ _______ _ Colonel Thomas H . Harvey.
l'rognlOi Ana lysis Branch ___ ____ _ Colonel Frank A. Bogart.

Staff Divisions
Directol' of P ersollneL _______________
Deputy D irectol'__ _______ ________
Military Perso nnel DivisioD_____ _
Civilian Personnel Divis iou____ __
Persona l Affa irs Division __ ______
Director of Milita ry Training ________
School Division ____________ ______
Troop Training Di vis ion _________
D irecto r of Supply __________________
Supply Control Branch__ ________
Main tenance Branch ___ __________
Distri bution Branch ______________

Major Gene ral J oe N. Dalton,
Brigadier General Thomas F. Hickey.
Colouel Cha rl es E. Hixon.
Mr. Dudley Frank.
Colon el M. J. Marques.
Ma jor Gener:!l Paul W. Baade,
Colonel F. Moylan Fitts.
Colonel William C. Fisber.
Colonel Arthu r V. W into n, Acting.
Colonel Edmund K. Daley.
Colonel Morris K . BarroH, Jr.
Colonel Frank A. Henning.

·Depu ty Commanding GeneralIS April 1945 to 31 December 1945, Commanding
General 1 January 1946 to 11 June 1946.
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Director of Supply-Continued
Storage Branch ________________ _
Nomenclature find
CatalOging
Branch.
Director of ProcUremenL _____ ________
Procurement Judge Advocate __ _
Current Procuremen t Branch __ _
ProcUl'ement Planning Branch ___ _
Readjustment Branch _____ ______ _
Henegotiation Brullch __________ _
Resea rch and Development Branch_
International Branch ____ ________
Dlrectol' of Serviccs ________________ _
'l'roop Units Brallch ___ ___ _____ _
Movemcnts Branch ___ ___________ _
Iustaill.ltions Brancb ____________ _
Specialized Serv ices Brauch _____ _
Intelligence Di '·ision ____ ________ ----

Colonel H. Spencer Struble.
Lieutenant Colonel Elbert M. Sleeker.
Brigadier General Don G. Shingler.
Colonel Ernest M. Brannon.
Colonel Phillips 'V. Smith.
Colonel Phillips W . SmiUl.
~r. Malcolm R . White,
Brigadier General Maurice Hirsch.
Colonel M. M. Irvine, Acting.
Brigadier General Don G. Shingler.
Major General Rlcbard Donovan.
Lieutenant Colonel Robert V. Murphy,
Acting.
Lieutenunt Colonel Ulchul'cl L, McKee.
Colonel Ii'. Russt!l Lyons,
Colonel John Nash.
Coloncl James M. Roamer.

Administrative Ser'vices
The Adjutant GeneraL _______________ )'laj or General Edward 1:". Witsell,
Judge Adyocate GeneruL ____________ 318jO[' General Thomas II, Green.
ProvOSt Marshal GeneruL ____________ Brigadier Genera I llia ckshear M.
Bryan, Jr.
Chief of Chaplains ___________________ Majot' Genel'lll LuUlel' D. Miller,
Director, Special Services Division~ __ Major General Husscl ll. Heynolds.

Technical Services
Quartermaster Genel'aL __ __ ____ ______ Major General Tbomas B. Larkin.
Cllif'f of Qrdnance _______________ _____ Major General Everett S. Hugbes.
Cllier of Engiueel's ___ ________________ Lieutenant Genel'nl Raymond A.
Wheeh.'l'.
Chief of Chcmical Warfare Ser\"ice ___ Major General Alden fl. Waitt.
Chief Signal OfficeL ________________ )'lajor General Harry C. Ingles,
Surgeon Gcnel'aL ____________________ l\IlIjor General Nonnan '1'. Kirk.
Chief of 'l'ransportation ___ ___________ 3Jajor General Edmond H. Leavey.
Chief of Finance _____________ _______ Major General William H. Kasten,

Service CO1nmands
First ________________________________ .
Second ___
'1'hird ______________________________
Fourtb _________________ __ ____________
Fiftb ____ _______ _____________________
SiXlh __________________________ __ ____
Seventh- _____________________________
Eighth ____ _________________________ __
Nintb ___________ _____________________
Military District of 'Vashlngtoll ______ .
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

r

Majol· General Ira T. 'Yyche.
:Uajor General James A. Van Fleet.
1\Jajol' Gener31 Manton S. Eddy.
M3jor Gencl'Ul Edwnrd B. Brooks.
Major Gcneral Hoben S. Beightler.
Licutcnant General Walton H. 'Yulker.
Major General 'Villiam G. L~vesay.
Major General Keari e L. Berry.
Coloncl William 1\1. Cru,'ells, Acting,
Dri ga diel' General Claude D. Fcrenbaugh.
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